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INTRODUCTION
Deborah win

The trtJJlS/ormtJlwn of1M old order in lhe Sudiul is the second volume ofT~
Condominium 'e~mbertd, the proceedings of the Durham Sudan Historical
Records Confert:nce held in Trevelyan College in April 1982. Publication has
been unavoidably delayed, yCllhe material of the conference is a timeless record
which produced. as Professor G.N. Sanderson commented 'a torrent of source
material •enough for several lifetimes' . 2QO.odd panicipanlS' old Sudan hands
bolb Sudanese and British· were inviu:d, chosen 10 include as far as possible
all the generations up 10 the transferor power in 1956 and 10 reneet a variety of
occupations and ranks in the Sudan services. We asked lhc Chainnen of the
nille sessions each to commission !he paper.;: of his panel and n::lme the papcrs
10 each olher in discussion. We particularly requested that all contrIbutions,
woomer wrillen or spoken, bear the sLamp of personal experience and spon
IaOeOUS comment. though we suggested some questions as a focus for remin
iscalce. The resulting conference was memorable for ilSgood stories and good
humour: the few historians present, silent onlookers, commented later on the
apparenl absence of abrasive dispute or profound connict of ideals among a
generation whose shared experience centred on a single country.

A number of the papers were historical, and one possible presentation of the
conference proceedings would have divided the papers in chronological rather
than thematic sequence. In the end the thematic approoch was chosen because
il was then possible to introduce excerplS from the valuable diSCUSSIons in
relation to the papers thai p-ompted them. The record on adminislJation, law
and !he police, defence and the transfer of powercan be found in Volume I, TM
making of .ht! Suda/lt!st! slalt!. lbe themes of the second volume trace
economic, technical and social ground that is less familiar as a malter of record.
The work of the Survey Deparunent and the pioneering contribution of
telecommuni- cations engineers or the designers of ships touch on important
themes that historians ofempire areonl)' now begining tolllckle, and also throw
imponant light on the conuoversies of 'development'.

In this volume some rillS within the common mind are discernible. Repeat·
edly, the lack of ffiooey and the need for economy in lhe 1930s was stre$SCd:
yel others pointed Out that the p:>licy of superbly efficient defensive rmancc was
maintained virtually unchanged in lhe years after the war. Professor Beshir
commented on the institutions which effectively fanned the psycholob'Y of the
imperial era - the ann)', the Gordon College. the Kitehener School- as contrib·
uting to reduce Egyptian influence; it was he was remarked on lhe two
Khanoum Clubs - the Sudan Oub for the Political Sel"Yice. the Khartoum Club
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for Ihe non-political and technical Services. Robin Hodgkin's paper fennulates
some of the tacit assumptions of the educationistS (especially those with Indian
experience); in discussioo il became clear that a good mallY of thc.sc wen: not
shared by member.; or the Political Service who had worked closely with a
generation educated before Bakht er Ruda existed. Most mterestingly, later
criticisms were forthrightly addressed: the record of lhe Gezira scheme, the
value of the Sudan Medical Service and the education system at lI1lOsfer. the
impact of education, medicine and (in the South) Christianity on uadu.ional
attitudes and beliefs, especially the changing posiuOfI of women.

If there is a sense of anachronism in the record of the conference it comes
in the hope for the future lhat ran throughout thecontemporary references in the
discussions of 1982. 1ben il seemed thaI the- civil wars wereat an end, that large
proja:1Sdevcloping IheSouth WCI'COfl!he poinlOfpaying asocial dividend, that
tolerance and peace were perceived objectives, that it might be possible again
to speak not of twO Sudans but onc. Events have proved otherwise: but it is to
be hoped thaI thesediscusstons,lhemselves models of IOlcranceand empathetic
enquiry, and I.hc Durtlam Sudan Archive (10 lhe SIlppon of which the proceeds
of this publication have been assigned) may help to promote that objcctive
understand ing of the historic past that has preceded momentous change in many
parts of the world since the conference was held.
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Part I:
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE SUDAN, 1899-1956
Sir John Carmichael

Tkprimary requirement fordevelopmenl in any country, whether economic or
1Ocial. is the availability of finance. When the Anglo-Egyptian Coodominium
oflheSudan wasestablished in 1899, internal sources of finance were negligible
and Ihcneed for the establishment ofessential services in adminislralion,justice,
_arion. heallh care.communications and defeoce was acute, as was the need
toreconomic !kvelopmenllM)l. only to provide better SLandards of living for the
decimated population but also to create new sources of finance which would
permit Ute rate of general development to accelerate. The task of the new
.:tministrnlion was indeed daunting.

1899101913

It 'WaS accepted by the parties to the Condominium Agreement thai the new
.mninislratioo could not be expected immediately to find funds to balance ilS
cssenlia.l ~penditure. Egypt had not only obligations but also definite interest
in seeing that the Sudan should become stable and defensible so that iLS rights
10 Nile waters could be safeguarded and ilS irrigation stations along the Nile
could openue wilhout hindrance. After the British government had Iaken Egypt
under its tutelage in matleTS political and military, the British treasury spent
more !.han £13 million in military expeditions to the Sudan between 1882 and
1885. The British govemmenl had no designs in the lon8 term eil1K:r in Egypl
or in the Sudan, but recognised the imponance of sr.ability in both and Insisted
that such financial assistance as was necessary toesrnblish Viability mthe Sudan
shadd be provided by Egypt.

Aceadingly, Egypt. under the dm:cr.ion of its British advisers, undenook to
make contributions to cover thedeflCitsofnonnal budgel in the early years, and
also 10 make loans available for capital works which were deemed urgently
fJC"«ssary to improve the state of the courury. In tum, the Sudan was rcquin:.d
to submit its normal budget annually to the Egyptian Ministry of Finance for
approval: the amount of the Egyptian subsidy was determined 3llhe same time.
Powers of virement were limited. Applications for roods ror essential capital
works had also to be submiued aoo, if approved, loan funds were made
available.

In 1900 Sudan government revenue amounted to £EIS6,888 and expend.
iture to £E331.9l8. the deficit being £E175,030. By 1912, the figures were
£El,355,635 and £El,421,334 with a deficit of £E65,699. Therearler. it was
deemed lilal the Sudan could balance its normal budget and the Egyptian annual



(Note: the greater part of the aggregate loans from Egypt oc:curred in the first
seven years of the Condominium.)

TheallocauoolOthe Railways provided, illlera/ia. for the railway from the Nile
to the Red Sea (£EI.687,(XX», the Abu Hamic:VKareima line (££269,000), the
bridge over the Blue Nile (££250,000) and the bridge over the White Nile
(££130,000). By 1900 the railway line from Wadi HaIfa to the Blue Nile nonh
of Khartoum had been complettd, by 1910 the rnillink with lhe Red Sea was

subvention ceased: at the same time Egypt agreed to hand over in fumre the
CUSlOmS duties it collected on goods passing through \0 me Sudan (!hen
amounting to some £E8S,OOO). For the 14-year period from 1899 to 1912, the
total of the subventions made by Egypt amounted to £E2,871,811.

The Sudan government was in no position to plan majorcapilal works from
Its own resources, although from \902 it was anowed to transfer to General
Reserve any surplus it could achieve on the budget which was balanced by the
agreed Egyptian sub,'cmion. In lIle period 10 1913 these transfers amounted to
rEI ,592.0IXl and this was allocated for comparouvcly minor capital works or
improvements in the provmces and departments.

The imporlance of the Egyptian agreemem to make loans for approved
capllal works is illustrated by the following lable:

Economic Development in the Sudan

Development Loans From Egypt

1899-1906 1901-1914 TOIaI

iE iE iE

Railways 2,548.<XXl 1,373.000 3,921,000

S_"" 95,1XXl 95.0CKl

Public Works 308,000 101,000 409,000

Telegraphs 19,000 19,000

Port Sudan Town and

H"bow 685.000 229,000 914,000

Various 57,(XX) 57,£XX)

3.712,000 1,703,000 5,415,000

4
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the established and by 1912 the railway reached EI Obeid. These projccts, together
len .,iIb tile creal.ion of Pan Sudan town and harbour (£E914,OOO) and improved
/he SIeaftlC1 services and telegraphic services provided a revolution in commun·

icIlion.s which must have been of immense value 10 the administration. the
)ffi .aciaI services and lhe technical services, quile apart from the improvemenl to
raJ rmie, bolll internal and foreign. Goyernment services were also improved by
be the provision of the loans for public works which included office
10 .ccommodation. essential houSing. hospitals and prisons.
or it has already been indicated lhar. it was I\Ol until 1913 that a budgct5Urpius

was a:hieved with reyCllUC at £EI,568.ooo and expenditure lEI ,533.000. The
:d mete figures, however. disguised the fact that they were inflated allCl gremly

supported by the inclusion of lIIe Railways revenue and expenditure at
ffi70I.OOO and £E577,OOO respectively or a surplus of fEI24.000. The
.ggregate of Railways surpluses for the 14-year period was over £E700.000.
11uu such surpluses could be obtained by \he Railways arose from the new
facility of transporting goods quickly and simply from place to place. This was
a most valuable advantage to traders and. following the principle of charging
what the traffic would bear, the Railways could set ilS rates at levels which
ensured for itself a profiL The Railways had also made possible a good growth
In foreign lradc with importS rising by 1913 to a value of £E2,1 10,000 and
exports (excluding exportS of camels to Egypt) of £E1,185.000. Customs
revenue had also increased from a low level to £E187.000. The contribution,
direct and indirect.. of Ihe Railways to the deYelopment of the social and
lCclmical services and to the rmancia! yiability of the government was thus
substantial. 1913 can be regarded as the year III which the Condominium came
of age because subYClltions to the budget from Egypt .",'Cre no longer required
and a much greater degree of financial autonomy was achieved.

In these first 14 years sound. steady but necessarily slow progress was made
in building up the adminisuation and obtaining theconridence of the Sudanese.
On the economic front. the map effon was in seeking out and planning a
c:rojea which would lXtlvide a majOr lift 10 the country's economy. The
possibility of a major irrigation project in the Gezira district watered by gravity
now from a damon the Blue Nile was recognisedatan early date and confirmed
by Sir William Garstin from lIIe Egyptian Irrigation Depanmem in the early
years of \he century. It remained to examine lIIe viability of a cotlOn-growing
irrigation scheme, bearing in mind Egypt's established rights in water from lIIe
Nile. Funher problems lay in registering land tenure and conditions for lIIe
com- pulsory use of land for a major project: it was also necessary to decide
how such a scheme would be managed. Finally. where was the money to come
from to build lIIe dam and !.he necessary ancillary works?

Each of lIIesc was a formidable problem in itself: the solUlion to questions
concerning land and management required particular attention because they



could be seen as affecting the manner in which economic: development
throughout the counlry would take place. From the beginning, onc of the
government's main preoccupations was the welfare of the Sudanese and lheir
advancement: there was also a desire 10 follow as far as was sensible and
practicable the rraditional methods of taxation. land tenure and cultivation.

In view of the experience of other projects, as well as the need for foreign
capital to help establish the major scheme contemplated, It was agreed that all
land should be registered. The government would lease lhe land from Ihe
owners. tenancies of30 feddanswould bccrealCd,OlIe-third cuhiv3ted inconoD
wiLh durn and ben;eem in the remaining area. Landowners would have prior
right 10 tenancies. The scheme would be managed by a foreign company. the
Sudan Plantations Syndicate, which had o9ligations 10 finance !he tenant's
agricultural operations and 10 build the ginning factories. housing and other
installations. The Syndicate's concession was to run for l4-years from the flfSl
crop, at theend of which compensation would be paid on an agreed basis by the
govemmeOl.

While the experimenllltion was going on, the British COlLon Growing
Association became interested in the prospect of COlton growing in the Sudan
because of some failures in the American and Egyptian crops and the
limilations on expansion of COtlOn growing in Egypl. Sir Wi11iam Mather, a
Vice-President of the BCGA, took a personal interest in the Gezira project and
kept himself informed with the progress of the Zeidab Sl;hcme. He persuaded
the BCGA 10 resolve '!hat the auenlion of His Majesty's Government should
be drawn to the extreme ImportanCe of encouraging the further cultivatiOfl of
cOllon in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan and to adopting some scheme on the lines
suggested by the Right Hon. Sir William Mather'.

His Majesty's Government had hitherto regarded the financing of capital
projCCts in the Sudan as the responsibility of Egypt and had rcjccted many
requests from the Governor-general, Sir Reginald Wingate, to lake an active
financial part in the Sudan's development. Egypt had fulfilled the
responsibility in the early years, but was less likely to accept an obligation to
finance a scheme which would create competition with its own imponantcrop.
1bere is no doubt that the pressures brought by the BCGA, the British cottoo
industry. and the knowledge that the scheme would be managed initially by a
British company of proven ability, were tmponant factors in the case put
forward by the Sudan government, which demonstrated the vi:lbility of the
Gezira Scheme on the results in the experimental areas. His Majesty's
Government was eventually persuaded in 1913 to guarantee the interest on a
loan for £3 million to be raised in thc London markct.

Although some work was begun in 1913, World War I necessitated the
postponement of the project and consequent reconsideration of its scope to
ensure thaL enough water could be made available in the low period of the river

6 Economic Development In !he Sudan



Sir John Carmichael 7

fOt me larger irrigated area required to make we Scheme viable in view of
increased construction costs.

1914 10 1925

During me first eighteen months of we war measures of retrenchment were
necessary to avoid a budget deficit, but in we years 1916-1918 we increased
external demand for Sudan produce brought about not only an improved
economy but also all increase in government revenue which helped 1.0 meet
rising costs and 10 make larger contributions to general reserve funds. Indeed
throughout the period 1914-1925, the government never incurred a budgel
defICit and the surpllL~es (amounting to over £E3.900.000) were transferred to
reserves.

The policy of we government was to use the reserves prudently in furthering
development. boLh social and economic. throughout the country. Townships
with courts of justice, schools and hospitals grew where there were once small
villages. Agriculture had been widely extended, the areas planted with cereals,
leguminous and oil-producing plants, cotton, etc. amounting to about 2 milJion
acres. The areas tapped for gum had also been greatly increased and vast herds
of camels, caule and sheep wcre owned by Sudanese. Slave trnding had been
stamped out and much land registered In Lhc name of naLive owners: in
pursuance of one of the government's principal objectives, namely, the welfare
of the Sudanese, steps had been taken to prevent European exploitation. Edu
cation had been extended and considerable advances made in health care.
Communications had been further extended throughout the coulllry by making
roads, bridges and wells and by the provision ofextended postal and telegraphic
facilities. Foreign trnde had increased substantially with imporL~ of approx
imately £E5 million and expor15 (excluding camels to Egypt) over fE2.75
million. Customs duties had increased to £E550,OOO.

In Utc lasL few years of this period, the final negotiations for the estab
lishment of the Gczira Scheme took place. These were by no means straight
forward, panicularly because of Egypt's rights to the now of the river when iL
was low. Sir Murdo Macdonald, the Irrigation Adviser 10 the Ministry of Public
Works in Egypt, considered that a dam aL Sennar rather than a diversion barTllge
was necessary. A Nile Projects Commission was sel up in 1920 to consider how
at each stage of devclopment for stornge water on the Nile the increase should
be aliocaLed beLween Egypt and the Sudan. Pennission was, however, given to
the Sudan to proceed with the Gezira Scheme on the understanding thaL the
irrigated area should nOl exceed 300,()(X) feddans without Egyptian approvaL
A.n area of 300,000 feddans was calculated 10 give an incomc to the Sudan
government in excess of iLs COSLS provided the price of cOllon was 18 pence pcr
pound weight and the yield three kantars per feddan (kpf). While accepLing the



extension to 300,000 feildans. the Sudan government clearly had to keep in
mind lile possibility of an earl)' further e.r.lcnsion if the Scheme was 10 make a
substantial contribution to !he general development of the counlr)'.

The British government agreed thal the amount of the loans 10 be raised
under its gUaJ1lntee onlhc London market could be increased 10 13 million and
work on the Scnnar dam began in 1921. "The dam and canalisation were
completed on scheduk in 1925 in time for cultivation 10 the 1925-1926 season.

h was fOilun3lc for !he Sudan thaI, throughoul both periods dealt wiLh.
British advisers had suong innucnce in EgypL They properly insisaed on
Egypt's rmancial supervision of lhe Sudan budget so long as Egypt was
providing a subvention and on Egypt's approval of capital works in the Sudan
for which loans were given. Such approvals were nOlllnreasonably withheld.
Similarly, their approach to Nile waters problems lay in securing fair
allocations lO both countries when more slOmge water became available,
always provided that Egypt'S established rights were not prejudiced. How
much the Sudan relied 011 this unbiassed approach may be judged by the fact
thai. a separate Sudan Irrigation Depanment was not established until 1921
when work on the Sennar dam began.

• Economic Development in the Sudan

.

1926 w 1939

The first twO years of the Gezim Scheme produced yields of4.8 und 4.7 kpfand
the financial results for all three partner;; were mostencournging. As these years
l\ad been unfortllnate for the rest of the rounuy because of inadequate rains. the
value of the Scheme was clear to all, not only by showing the financial benefit
to government in bad times. but also in producing food crops which could help
relieve shortages elsewhere. At that time the Financial Secretary. Sir George
Schuster, wrote, 'The essence of the malter is thai the Gczira Scheme is an
absolutely dominant factor in the whole Sudan posilion and until thut scheme
has been worlcingon alargescale forseveral years it is impossible 10 say whether
the Sudan is rich or poor'.

tn November 1924 the murder in Cairo of Sir Lee StaCk, Governor- general
of the Sudan. and mutinies of Egyptian trOOpS wi!hin !he Sudan led 10 the
deportation from the Sudan of aU Egyptian troops and dissident Egyptians in
government service, The ultimatum presented by the British High Com
missioner 10 the Egyptian government following the murder also gave nolice
that the Sudan government would increase the area to be irrigated in the Gezira
as the need arose. Following exchanges between the Presidem of the Egyptian
Council of MiniSf.CfS and the High CommIssioner in 1925 a NIle Commission
was set up. The outcome was favourable to the Sudan in thai new principles
were introduced which related to a 'standard' ralher lhan a 'worst' year basis
willi cover for the poor year by minimising the abstraction rale. This enabled
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the Sudan to irrigate any area it wished to by economies in water usage bolh in
the periods of surplus and of shortage. This allowed the Sudan govemment to
consider further exlCtiSion in lhe Gezil1l Scheme from 300,000 feddans to
'50,000 feddans. lhal is, from 100,000 feddans of cotton to 150.000 feddans.
NegOlialions look place wilh the Sudan Plantalions Syndicate and it was finally
IJfCed !hallhe extension should go forward provided, firstly, lhal the Syndicate
tWuced its percentage share of net profits progressively from 25 to 20 per celli
_hen the full extension was completed,lhe govemmelll share increasing corre
spondingly from 35 ro40percenl.andsecondly !halIDe Syndicale'sconcessloo
should beextended from founcen years 10 twenty· five years wilh options 10 !he
sovanmcot 10 terminate !hc concession in 1939 or 1944 on agreed compo
msation terms.

This, of course, greatly SlrCngthencd the govemmcm's direci financial
interest in lhe Scheme, not only by increasing its share of the net profits, but
also by reducing its net costs per feddan. Theexrension was completed by July
1929, togelher wllh an additional 45.000 acres allocated to me Kassala COlton
Company, a subsidIary of the Sudan Plam3lions Syndicate in relUrn for the
government's laking ovcr lhe Gash Delta scheme where friction belween !hc
Company and the lcx:al Hadendowa uibe had been growing. Indeed, by July
1929 Ihe rotal iITigable are3 in the Gezira had been increased to S27,CXXl
feddans. A further extension was completed by July 1931 when the figure
became 682,000 feddans.

The government financed these extensions from ilS UJ\3l1oca!ed reserves
with a further contribution from the Gezira Reserve and Equalisation Fund, 10
which it had prudently allocated all the surpluses over COSIS il had received in
the early years of the Scheme. This was taking a considerable risk, the
juslification for which did not seem strong during Lhe disastrous years LO follow.

After the firsL two highly successful years of the scheme. yields dropped to
2.3 kpf In 1929-30 and 10 1.4 in 1930-31. Worse, !he world depression of the
early 19305 struck the market and even the ruluced couon OUlptlt was difficuil
10 sell at !he much lower prices of six ID eight pence per pound. ExtcmallJ'adc
which had becn over £E 13.5 million in 1929 dropped to £ES,5 million in 1931.
Government revenue suffered nOLonly from the indirect results from the f:lll in
Customs duties and railway revenue. The deficit on the 1931 budget was over
IEI million. Dr.lstic retrenchmenL and deferment of approved projeCIS else·
where in the country meaOl thai well-boring, new hospitals and medical expan
sion had 10 be deferred. RelrCnchment of 20 per cent of go\'ernment Staff and
of 40 per cent of the British officers In lhe Sudan Defence Force took place.
salaries were reduced by 10 per ceO! and OLher amenities curtailed.

100ensive efforts were made to improve COlton yields (see below. chapLer by
Charles Smilh). From 1931-1934 the tenants' share of the nct prOf"iLS had been
negligible and Lhey had noL been ablc to repay the cultivalion advances made



by the Syndicate. The solution 10 mis problem was not casy to find: the
government was itself under great pressure because of ilS deficits from the
scheme while the burden on the Syndicate was heavy. It was agreed !.hat
government and Syndicate would pay equally mto the tenants' couon account
loans to cover lIle lCnanLS' deblS. Eventually in 1937 a TenantS' Equalisation
Fund was sel up to which It was hoped contributions would be made in good
years to repay the loans.

There was considerable improvement in the scheme from 1935 onwards
with yields varying from 3.7 to 4.6 kpf, but prices remained low, varying from
5.9 to 8.6 pence per pound. This was only about 50 pet cent of the price
assumed wl\cn the Scheme began and thecombination of yield and price, while
giving the !Coants profits. m~nt continuing government deficits which were
aceeo- wated by the n:duction of 25 per cem in the COtton area when the
four-course roLation was introduced.

At the end of 1939. the government's accumulated deficits from its direct
inre.rest in the Gczil1l Scheme arnounled to over ££2.400.000. Nevertheless.
government budget surpluses 'NCI'e achieved largely from indIrect taxes re
sulting from !.he improvement in !he country's et::onomy. Resumption of many
of the projccts for social and economic development became possible while the
government's own rc.~erve position improved and cultivator reserves were
established, not only in the Gezira, but also for the Gash and Nuba Mountains
cotton areas.

10 Economic Development in the Sudan
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During World Wurll men. material and othcr means of cooperation in the war
effon became the flrst priority and general development was again forced into
the background. Apart from assistance to me military effort, cooperation with
neighbouring counlrics 10 inc~ the degree of self-sufficiency in the Middle
East area was helpful and the volume of Sudan produce exported rose, as dId
their prices. A price stabilisation scheme was introduced whk:h operated by
skimming part of the increased profits from me expons and reducing the prices
of essential imponcommodities. Consequently by thecnd orthe war the degree
of innution was mueh lower than in many other countries: moreover, budget
surpluses were achieved in each year. Had the Sudan had its own currency i1t
the end of the war, a revaluation would have been justified. (See Appendix on
Currency at the end of the paper.)

The government made three giflS of IOO,(Xl) each during the war. the flfSl

two to the British government 10 recognition of the servIces of the Royal Air
Force to the Sudan before and during the War and to celebrate the recovery or
Kassala, and the other to the Government of India in recognition of the pan
played by Indian troops m lhe frc~ing of the Sudan which had been in an
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extremely vulnerable position when haly enteted me war. After the war ended,
the British government gave I million to help suppon the Gordon Memorial
eoUege on its way to becoming a university in appreciation of lIle help given
by !be Sudan, military and otherwise.

Budget surpluses were achieved in each of !he war years, bUl wilh a
resumption of peace-lLme activities and fUJ'1her development it was clear that
budget expenditure would rise. On the other hand. wilh wideropponunities for
foreign trading, revenue would also increase so the prospects were favourable.
During the war the United Kingdom Cotton ConltOl, the sale wartime cotton
purchaser. had eventuall), agreed to pun:hase lIle Sudan crops for the duration
of the war and one year after, at a satisfactory price for the 1942 crop with
increases m subsequent years 10 cover incrca~ costs of production. This
underwriting (when exporting to other countries was exceedingl)' difricult) was
the means of securing reasonable returns forcouon tenanG and of ensuring !hat
the government would have surpluses from Its interests in the Genra Scheme.
Yet il was not until 1945 that the government again reached a direct cumulative
surplus from the Gezinl., the first lime since 1930. There was a I"C3SOJl3ble
certainty that anton prices would incrc:lSC af\.ef the war and no reason to expect
thlll yields would be unsatisfactory because it seemed that !he man)' difricullie.s
concerning cooon growing had been overcome.

So it proved. Yields in the Gezinl. remained satisfactory in the period 1947
to 1950, but prices rose to 19.2 pence per pound in 1947 and to 41.3 pence per
pound in 1950. The returns to all members of the partncrship fiounshcd as
never before. though the government increased the export dUl)' on cation to
build up funds for a faster rale of general development. In addition a Revenue
Equalisation Fund was eswblished, to be drawn on in years when budgct
deficits might arise. The general prosperity also led to increases in impons and
import duty revenuc.

For the first time the government was in a position to make forward plans
for the general development of the country: a plan anticipating expenditure of
£E14j million over the years 1946-1951 was approved. Subsequently with
continuing prosperity an even mCR ambitious development plan of £E34
million was approved for the period 1951-1956. This plan was, ol course,
strongly assisted by the termination of the Sudan Planlalions Syndicate con
cession in 1950 and the assumption by the government of the Syndlclllc's share
ofproflts. ThcexpanSIOll oftheeducauon. medical, veterinary, agncullural and
other departments, together with local government, mcluded in these
development plans. created larger expenditures in future years within the
annual budget. They were to some extem offset by revenuc rrom the new
productive projects included in the plans. In 1953-54 theordinar)' budget was



balanced at £E28.5 million wilh a surplus of fEl.7 million - in fact, 3 surplus
of £E4 million resuhed - compared wilh a budget of approxirrmtely £E9.2
million in 194748.

The budget prescnLed for 1954·55 by the fltSl Sudanese Minister of Finance
followed the policies which had been successful in lhe preceding years. The
budget figures were little changed from those of the previous year. hut the
Minist.er's speech in!TOducing lhc budget to the House gave indications of the
changes his government would be inrroducing in due course.

For the years 1955"56. budget revenue and expenditure were £E35.8 million
and .££34.2 million respectively, with a surplus of ££1.6 million. 1l was
considered Utat, as notice of Sudanisation had been received. a deLailed mem
orandum should be prepared in an attempllO show what the prospects might be
for a few years ahead. (A copy of lhis memorandum has been placed in the
DW"ham Sudan Archive.) In the event, the notice was withdrawn just before the
final date by which all foreigners in positions of innuence had to be out of the
country. Information was given privately by the Prime Minister that the notice
had been withdrawn because there was no looger any intention of proceethng
to unity with EgypLThe estimates given in some detail in the memorandum may
be summarised as follows:-

r 12 Ecooomic Development in !he Sudan

fE millions
195515619561571957/58 1958/59 1959160 1960161

3.3 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0Budget surplus
New sources of
revenue .5 Ll

3.8 6.1
LJ
6.3

2.2
7.2

2.9
7.9

4.2
9.2

.

New items of
expenditure (a) .9 2.0 2.9 3.8 4.9 5.8
Estimated budget
surplus 2.9 4.1 ].4 3.4 3.0 3.4
Development
requirementS (b) 1.4 8.0 12.2 15.2 15.2 15.2
Deficiency -1.5 3.9 8.8 9.8 12.2 11.8
(a) assumes no further expansion of the SDF.
(b) the largest item is the RoseileS dam although Education and Health are well
provided for. 1lle final ph:1se of the Managil EJnension is also lOcludcd.

The object of the memorandlDll was to dcmonsuate that. with optimistic rather
than pessimistic assumptions, the desire to proceed with !Jevclopmem quickly
could not be realized without financial aid from foreign sources, coupled
probably with some cutback in the expansion of social services and defence. It
followed that the introduction of a Sudanese currency was urgently required so
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roach could be made to the international Bank for ReconstruCtion and
=:r:pmenl and other intemauonal agencies for financial supporl for Ihe

major productive development projects.

£E millions

Revenue Expenditure

Agricuhure and Forests 2.38 (2.39) Provinces 3.64 (3.01)

POOlS and Post and

TelegraphS 1.62 (1.37) Telegraphs 1.45 (1.27)

Customs &:. Sugar Agriculture &.

Monopol, 22.84 (18.69) Fores" 3.24 (3.39)

Irrigation and Education 5.68 (3.91)

Hydroelectricity 9.25 (5.2\) Health 2.79 (2.61)

Gezira Couon 3.71 (3.62) Public Works 4.05 (3.94)
Irrigation &.
Hydroelecuicity 1.74 (1.74)

Defence 4.00 (2.n)

G.C.S. 3.72 (4.91)

The budget for 1957-58 showed revenue al £E45.6 million with a surplus of
fE5.2 million which was bener than the figure of £E3.4 million anticipated in
lhe last paragraph. By this time, approaches had also been made to the
Inlcroatianal Bank.

It may be of interest to note the principal items of revenue and expenditure
in the 1957·58 budgeL The corresponding figures for 1955-56 are shown in
brackets: these were much the same as those for 1954·55.

When independence was oblaincd al the end of 1955. the country's foreign
reserves were E32 million, of which over 80 per cent was deliberately held in
currencies other than Egyptian; the government's own liquid funds were over
E28 millions. A high percenlage of the latter figure was earmarked for the
completion of lhedevelopmem plans.

It can be !laid mat, when me British and Egyplian flags were lowered for the
last time in January 1956 and me Sudanese nag raised in their stead, the
financial and economic position of the country was satisfactory wim good
reserves, a substantial development plan in train and a further major plan under
examination. This was confirmed by lhe IntematKmal Bank for ReconSlrUction
and Development which came to the counuy to examme its credilwonhiness
before deciding to give financial sllppon to the Roseires dam.

It was to be hoped thal the rapid Sudanisation which had taken place would
not impair lhe increased rate of development made possible by the
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exceptionally prosperous years in Lhe early 1950s. II did seem that Sudanese
civil servants were responding weUm the new challenges facing them, but they
leo had difficulties under some of the Ministers who had had lillie appropriale
experience.
NOTE: See also below Sir John Carmichael's paper 'The period of
self-government 1954-55 and the early years of independence 1956-59'.

Throughout lhe period of the Condominium. the Sudan used Egyptian cWTcncy,
both notes and coinage. It would have been impolilk to suggest thai an
independent or other currency be subsUMed because. although Egypt's interest
had been reduced from complete sovereig!)ly \.0 pannership in the Condo
minium, Egypt had not relinquished hope Lhat sovereignty might be resumed al
a later date. Moreover, In return for Egypr.ian support Egypt was given the nghl
of supervision of both the Sudan govemment budget and its capital works
programmes.

Once the Sudan government had begun 10 balance IL~ budgel and had
arrnngcd to finance further capiLal WOI'ts by loans OIl the London martcl, il
obtained financial aUlOnomy and was no loogcr subject lO close Egyptian
financial supervision. However, it nppc.ars no attempt was rnnde to introduce a
Sudanese currency, presumably because relations between the UK alld Egypt
had deterioraled and Egypt had renewcd claims for sovereignty over the Sudan.

The disadvamages of a government's not having its own currcncy are
forrmdablc. To secure full independence in regard 10 its economic policy, a
couolly must have full control over its currency, bankmg, Credll and foreign
cxchange. While using Egyptian currcncy, the Sudan had not the means 10
conuol adequately any of these items.

In me early days of the Condommium, the disadvantages of not having an
indcpendent currency were not apparent because the situation m the country
was so chaotic that it ncecssiUlled subsidies and these were made available.
Even after the Sudan managed to balance Its budgets. its finanCial Stlltus was
such mat it could not have raised funds from abroad unless the Bntish govern·
ment had given guaranrees for the loans on the London markct. These, together
wim the debt to Egypt, amounled to some 23 million, leaving inadequale the
securily for further foreign loans.

After World War lithe situation changed for the better. The success of the
Gezira Scheme allowed the government to establish much increased budgel
surpluses and SO it could embark within its own resources on more ambitious
developmem plans. The security for funher foreib'll loans had also Improved,
but foreign funds available to Third World countries were not available 10 the
Sudan which, lackiflg Its own Clll'Ttncy, could nOt jOlO the IntCrnalional

Economic Development in the Sudan14r
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~ Monel.ary Fund and the International Bank for Reconstruction and
ley DevelopmenL It was at this stage that the disadvantage of nm having an
lte independent currency was really fel! because !>Orne limitation on the mte of

economic expansion resulted. In panicular, the construction of a dam at the
of Damazin gorge near Roscires had to be deferred. Such a project would have

been well justified (as it was later) because of the established success of the
Gezira Scheme and by the much more prosperous state of the country's
economy.

In the absence of a central bank controlling the country's currency, it was
y, within the powers of the Finance Department to put some limitation on the issuc
n of credit by the commercial banks. Such powers were not used because these
>I banks were assisting the economy by making advances to Sudanese private
I· enterprise. The large ellpansion in the acreage of pump schemes under
It Sudanese ownership referred to in Mr Matthews's paper would not have been
I possible without such assistance. As the level of these bank louns and advances
i exceeded local deposits, fund~ to meet the difference must have been obtained

from the headquarters of the commercial banks abroad. This arrangement in
which the government carried no risk was not unhelpful at a lime when
development funds were short.

The inability of the government to control the exchange mte of currency
used, while recognised as a disadvantage, did nOI cause concern until Egypt or
the UK changed the exchange rate for the Egyptian pound or sterling respect
ively. As Egypt was in the sterling area, nonnally the raLC of the Egyptian
pound followed a change in the rate of sterling. In 1949, when the UK devalued
the pound, there was initial hesitation in Egypt as to whether it should follow.
The Sudan, having no say in the malter, had no option but to declare the local
commercial bank closed. When news came through that the Egyptian pound
had followed sterling, the Sudan immediately introduced changes In the
Customs dmies on both impurt and export duties in an endeavour to minimise
the effect of thc devaluation of the currency in use because its foreign trading
had been on an entirely satisfactory basis before the devaluation. In this way,
some measure of balance was achieved between the intcrests of those who
would benefit from the automatic increase in export prices and those who did
not. This device, of course. could be no more than a palliative bm served notice
of the practical disadvantage of nm being able to delennine when to devalue or
revalue the currency in usc in the best interests of the COuntry's cconomy.

The amount of currency in circulation in the country was also nOl under the
COntrol of government. This was regulated by the net now of notes from the
National Bank of Egypt, Cairo. to its Kharwum br.mch. Any increase in the
circulation by the issue of notes to customen; in the Sudan had to be paid for by
value in kind. So the Sudan as a whole had givcn value to Egypt over Ihe years
of the total amount of currency in circulation: in other words, the Sudun had

•
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given Egypt a free loan of the amount of Egyptian currency in circulation in the
Sudan less the comparatively [ow COSt of printing the notes. This loan. of
course. earned interest m the hands of the National Bank of Egypt, being the
Central Bank of Egypt, but the Sudan receiVed only a nominal share of this
interest throughout. As lIIe circulation in Sudan must have Increased
progressively lo£E16 10 20 mIllion by the end oflhe Condominium, the interest
foregone was considerable and certainly an adequate counterbalance for the
interest-free loans from Egypt for capital works in the early years amounting to
£E5,415,OOO.

By using Egyptian currency, the Sudan could not control liS foreign ex
change earnings. The proceeds of its expons had to be convened from the
cUlTCncy of origin to Egyptian pounds, and likewise importS bad to be paid for
by convening Egyptian pounds into the appropriate foreign currency. Over \.he
years it was subsequently proved that earnings of foreign currencies
appreciably exceeded paymenlS in fon::ign currencies and this excess was
inevitably included in Egypt's holdings of foreign exchange. In Ihe event.lhis
did not impede the receipt of money within the Sudan for expOrlS nor the
payments for imports withm Ihe Sudan but Egyp! did have the power to
withdraw or restrict such conversions at any time.

Tn 1951 the Ell.ecutive Council, of whom 50 per cent were Sudanese,
decided that the Sudan should at least take preparatory steps for the introduction
of a Sudanese currency. Accordingly, plates for the printing of Sudanese notes
and a stock ofsecurity notepaper were made ready. It became evKlenllhat with
!he imminence of political change with counU)'wide elections, the malter could
not be taken funher, but that, whatever political persuasion came into power, it
should be rttommendcd thaI a Sudanese currency be introduced.
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,. AND THE EARLY YEARS OF INDEPENDENCE
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"'0
1"bc introduction of self-goyernment at the begmning of 1954 was bound to

(. aeaIC a very dirferenlalrnOSphcre for all members of the civil service whatever
e Ilteir nationality. For foreign civil servants, there was to be statutory
If Sudanisation of the Political Service within eighteen months and of all others
e 'Ifho:se posts might allow them to bring influence to bear 81 the time of
S ldI-determination. For Sudanese, there was theexpec13tion or rapid promotion
S wllhin what was the Political Service but became the Minisuy of the Interior·
S and the envy of Lhose in all other departments or minisuies where such
: expecmtions were nm so assured.

1bere were other major clouds on the IIorilOn:

1. The pany which came into power al the self-government elections
- the National Unionist Pany (NUP) - had boycotted the Legislative
Assembly and so had no experience of parliamcnury government or
of Cabinet responsibility. Further, very few had experience of
positions of authority within the civil service. This created problems
not only for the foreign bUI also for the Sudanese civil servants.

2. The certainty and uncertainty of Sudanisation for foreign civil
servants was aggravated by the fact that terms of compensation on
Sudanisation had nOl been specified in the 1953 AnglO-Egyptian
Agreemenl for Sudan self-govcmmenl and self·determination. This
adverse situation was unique among all similar LIansfers of power.

3. The NUP was elected on a plalform of unity witll Egypt and it is
not an ovel1>latemcntl.O say il was anti·British.

4_ The recent recruitment of a number of Assistant DISlrlct
Commissioners direct from British universilies on twenty-year
conLraCtS subject to subsulnual compensation in thcc\·ent of prem3ture



When the firsl Sudanese gO"emmcnt came Into powee, the first pnority
appeared LO be 10 gel on With Sudanisauon as quickly as possible. It soon
became clear thaI cxtenSlYe SudanisaLion of all mimstries was going LO take
place Within the supuJ:llcd lime. From the general civil service point of view,
lhe first prioriLY was to lry 10 establish proper relations between ministers and
civil servanL~ so thai the work of government could continue as smoothly as
po&Siblc.
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tenninalion of contract was greatly resented by the Sudanese,
particularly in vIew of the policy expressed in 1947 of accelerating
Sudanisalion.

5. Arthur Gaitskcll's successor as Chauman and Managing Director
of the Gczira Board. appointed by the Secretaries but opposed a1 the
time by British and Sudanese members of the Board, wmed out to be
a quisling who took every opportunity to decry British crfans in the
Sudan. In lhis. he was supported by a British civil servant seconded
from the Treasury 10 assist with lhc inU"OducLion of a 1aIr. on income.

6. The rust Sudanese MiniSlef of Finance and EconomICS had been
dismissed for subverSive activities six years before. He had suITered
cerebral malaria which had not improved hiS capacity. had no love for
Ille British, and was suspicious of any advice given.

7. The advent of diplomatic reprcscnt:lUon In Khartoum, where many
foreign countries established relutions with the Sudan, was an
innovation. Financt: was oHered for ill-considered projcclS at a time
when the civil servicc, to be weakened by rapid Sudanisation, was
attempting 10 cope with lhe most ambitious government development
plan there had ever been.

8. The Sudan ltad used Egyptian curreocy since late in the ninetcemh
century. During the Anglo-Egyptian Condominium It was not possible
to remedy this anomaly because ofEgyplian influence. Ncvcnhcless,
the Executive Council, not long before the 1953 Anglo-Egyptian
Treaty for self-deLCnnination, agreed steps should be taken to prepare
for the inLroduction of aSudan currency. Subsequently dies were made
for various denominations of notes. Approved specimen nOies were
provided, care having been Laken thaI none of me scenes on the notes
had political inLCrpreUtians. Prinling of lhe IlOtes was not proceeded
with since such a decision would have 10 be made by an all·Sudanese
govemmenL
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JISSl before the NUP took office, a meeting of the heads of all depanmenlS
y~,", called at which it was e.\plained what the relationship should be once
_~ lOOk office. In brief, this was that the senior civil servant of a mmistry
Mel. duty to advise his minister, the minister would take the decisions having

ivcd the advice, and the senior civil servant was responsible for seeing that

:;dcCisions were efficienLly carried out whether or not his advice had been

Qnce the NUP was in power. a meeting of some of the civil scrv3111 heads
••sought with the Prime Minister through the MinISter of Finance toconslder
• memorandum already presented which incorporated in some detail the
principles set out in the previous paragraph and pledging the support of civil
;""""15 in carrying out the decisions taken by ministcrs. The submission was
VICWCd with some suspicion and evidence in support was requested. This was
provided by presenting Dale's book on !.he British civil servtce and the 1932
...."of the CommitlCC on Ministers' Powers to the British government. I In
the end, the memorandum (with mmor amendments) was circulated by the
Cabmet to all ministers and civil service heads of mmislrics. This, til least.
provided a base for reference when incorrect procedures were pursued, as
mdeed they were on frequent occasions. Subsequently, it was also necessary to
bring to the notice of the Minister of Finance that no minister had authority to
make definite public statements of policies or decisions which involved
tJpenditure unless there had been approval through the normal fif13ncial
ct.mels. Both me Minister of Finance and the Prime Minister accepted Utat
unless such a procedure were followed the government would be publicly
embarrassed, but some other mimsters did not like the restriclion.

The Sudanese Sudanisation Committee soon camc to the conclUSIon that all
buta few technical JXlsts occupied by foreigners should be Slldaniscd within the
stalUtory IS·month period, and the disarrdy within the departments was
considerable and worrying.2 But much the most difficuh aspect of
Sudanisation was to obtain approval for a scheme for cornpcnsauon to foreign
individuals who were Sudaniscd_ This had 10 take place wben mimslCrs were
shying away from finalising the budgets, and eventually led to budget meetings
from 8.00 p.m. to midnight during Ramadan. Nevertheless, a scheme was
prepared and discussed with the Expatriate Civil Servants CommillCC. The
scheme took into eonsiderntion what had happened 10 Egypt, India and in OLher
countries. Indeed, it did not exceed the sehemes in these countries, although
those had been approved some years before. Hallmg regard (0 the different
circumstances, it was considered fair. l1Je Expatrl:llCS CommlUCC not only
found it inadequate but pUi pressure on the Go\'crnor-general 10 give them
assurances. It was only to be expected that the scheme would find disf:lVour
with lhe Council of MiniSlCrs who decided \0 ask India. Egypt and lhe United
Kingdom LO send experts to consider the scheme. Thc consensus of their

7



opiOlons was, as might be expected, for a slightly lower scheme. When the
British expen waschallenged to say why he had omined a relevant factor In hIs
cakulations, he admitted Ihe mistake but was 001 prepared 10 correct il. This
was a lime when It was difficult to feel thai one was plC.:lsing anybody, and, with
the intense amount of other extra work involved by the new circumstances. I
was forced to take carly leave on doctor's orders. John RiOlOn, my deput)',
kindly deferred his leave 10 cover. The Govemor-gclICral. Sir Raben Howe.
John Riman and Bill Luce took the maHer on and eventually the
Governor-general, to his great credit, gOL the full scheme approved wiw some
begrudged assistance from HMG whose lack of interest In mis malter, despite
many appeals, had been deplorable. bearing in mind thai they had been party 10
the Agreement which had created me situation, had made no attcmpt to solve it
In !he Agreement, and had washed !heir hands of it thereafter,

Oncc Sudanisation had been vinually compleled. it remained to be secn how
the Sudanese civil servants would face up to !hc challengc of much greater
responsibility under ministm who were inclined to make scapeg03l~of CIVIl
SCfVaniS when it was necessary to do SO to savc themselves from public
embarrassment. It was fonunate !hat the civil service had many Sudanese with
full Western qualifications followed by some years of experience in the
country, and SO there was hope. Yet victimisation !hreatencd nm only Bntish
but also Sudanese civil servants.

Apart from these extraordinary burdens, it was distressing to have to wait
long periods of time before the Minister of Finance would give decisions on
advice given. This was due nm only to inexperience but also to suspicion and
enmilY. Having protested at the delays without avail, 1requested marl should
go wi!h lhe Minister to sec the Prime Minister. At !hal meeting, 1~plaincd lhill
because of the delays in decision by my Minister, the work in the mimstry was
being delayed 10 the dwimenl of the country's interest As this appeared to
arise from suspicion !hat my advice was not unbiased, I requcsted that theSudan
government should ask India to send a delegation 10 consider wheLhcr I was
giving proper advice or not. When reluctance was shown I said there was no
point in my Slaying if suspicion was not removed. In due course, a high
powered two-man Indian delcgation came. They found no fault in the advice I
hild been givlllg and strongly confirmed the need of the Sudan to have ilS own
eurrency. At the same time, I suggested to lhe Prime Minister that he and hIS
Cabinet might prefer to h:lve an Indian adviser who could take over from me
when appropnaLe. After discussion lhis was agreed and. in due course,
Nahardwi Rav, aged 64. came and stayed in the house nex110 mine. From the
bcginmng he disliked the counlI)' ,mel the job and departed WIthin nine months
having made no Impact on the Sudanese WhillSOC\'Cr. So as far as the Sudancse
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",,,,was concerned it had become a case of sticking to the devil r-'\ know!
rtCOffifficndation by the Indian delegation for a Sudan currency was, of

""'~,. gmtifying.
I was given dlle notice of Sudanisation and told La be out of the CoullLIy

<Jcfore me deadline on 30 lune 1955. This notice was revoked only four dJys
Core we were due 10 move out of our house and when all the belongings we

wished to take home had been crated and sent LO Porl Sudan. When I said to

the Prime Minister and the Minister of Finance that this was contrary to the
1953 Anglo-Egyptian Agreement, the Prime Minister said to ffil.: in confidence
lhaI there was now no question of union with Egypt so Lhey were nOL concerned
Ibout the breach caused by keeping me all. 1could not refuse the request and,
as ilwas the firstacknowledgementlhat the govemmentconsidered my services
.rul. it was gratifying. albeit disturbing to our domestic affairs. I did request,
however. that I should become an Adviser gnd be relieved of the post of
Pamanent Under-Secretary and Head of the Civil Service.

Early in December 1955, Sayed Siddibi EI Mahdi called at our house one
evening to ask me to advise IheGovernor·gencral that if the latter went on leave
over liIe Chrisunas period. as was his intention, the NU? would unilaterally
d«.alre independence. I called on the Governor-General to convey the message
bul he was quite adamant in going to the United Kingdom. saying !hat
independence was due shorlly anyway and linle would be lost if it did come
aboulby unilateral declaration. particularly while the NUP were in power. And
SO it happened: the official end of the Condominium was declared on I January
1956 when the Sudanese flag was raised while the Union Jack and the Egyplian
flag were lowered.

Shortly arler Independence the NUP split. one pan - the People's
Democratic Party - uniting with the Umma Pany. Elections were held early in
1956. The NUP were defeated and the United Party came into power under
Sayed Abdulla Khalil as Prime Minister. with Sayed Ibrahim Ahmed, the
Minister or Finance. These were old friends, having panicipatcd to the full In
the Legislative Assembly and the Executive Council priur to
self-determination. Shonly !hereafter, !he Cabinet put a motion before
Ptlrliament for the introduction or a Sudanese currency and this was approved.

The start of negotiations with Britain and Egypt for the re{lemption of
Egyptian notes and coins was. however. held up by the Suez crisis. Suez was
a great shock to the Sudanese and to the British still in the Sudan. They could
not underSUInd why BriUlin should invade Egypt on the side of 1sruel when the
economic relations with the Muslim countries were so much stronger and
indeed when political relations were not unfriendly. Thc Sudanese government
did not go so far as to a~k!he British Ambassador to leave. but it boycollcd tile
Embassy. After a few days,! was asked by the Sudan government to be a runner
between it and the Embassy on a few matte!',; which did not brook delay.
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The British Ambassador felt obliged 10 make plans for sccunty and
evacualioll to be used in the cvent of the silUalion gelting uglier and, with tht
approval of my minister, I served on lhc commiuce set up for thatp~
Earlier it had been a shock to reali7.e mat !he Embassy was not aware ofthe Suez
landing until my wife, having heard the news on the radio, rang up. The
siluation generally was so unpleasing lhat I SCflt a memorandum through the
Embassy to the Foreign Minister, Selwyn Lloyd.) [n due course. I was advised
by the Ambassador lhat he had a letter for me frum Selwyn Lloyd and would I
call. When I mel the Ambassador, he wid me thaI afler I had read the letter it
had 10 be bumL The letter wasdefensivc and gave lillie satisfaction; it was duly
bumL

In duccoursc. negOLiations with the Egyptian and Brilish governments look
place concerning the introduction of a Sudanese currency. (In the negou3lions
with Egypt. Egypt refused 1O allow me to sit at the table but, by direction of the
Sudan Finance Minister. I was conveniently close.) 11 was suggested to the
Egyptian government that as its sterhng balances were blacked. it would
probably be wilhng to suppan a Sudan claim 1O the British government for the
release of the appropriate amount of sterling when Egypt13n currency was
relurned to Egypt. This was agrccd. The British government was pleased to
cooperate although the Sudan government was reasonably obliged 10 lake a
comparatively small amount of Egyptian securities to make up the bahmce of
lhc Egyptian currency returned. It was nO!. diffkull 10 demonstrate that the
Sudan had earncd far more In foreign c;l;changc than the amount of currency in
circulation particularly whcn il was realised that all military expenditure in the
Sudan before, during and after the Eritrean campaign had been paid in sterling
to Egypt.

The Suez affair affoclCd the Sudan m another way. Liverpool stopped
buying cotton from Egypt, and the Gezira Board thought it could establish high
prices in the belief that Liverpool had no altern3tivc source of long-staple
cotton, In the event, Livef1XlOl gOl along with the longest-staple American and
PeruvIan types. and there were virtually no sales of Sudan COlton, In a time of
rapid development the need for the availability of foreign reserves IS paramount
and the government became concerned, yet they were unwilling to override
those Sudanese in control of marketing Gezira COlton. Eventually, the Prime
Minister, Sayed Abdullah Khalil, decided to go 10 London for medical
LIeatment. When he arri\'ed I was summoned to London from kave in Scotland
10 altCfld a meeting with the Board of Trade. The meeting, while cerdial, had
no solution, but gave confirmation thal Liverpool could get along without
Sudanese long-staple cotton at the price prevailing. The next mcctmg waS a
lunch at 10 Downing Street. Macmillan asked Eccles to report on the mecting
at the Board of Trade. Eccles pulled OUI :I piccc of a paper and explamed this
was a draft cQlnmuniqUl! which, subjcct to Saycrl Abdulla's approval, would be

L - --
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;; to the Press. The giSl of the communjq~ was to Ole effect thai the
had agreed lhat the Sudan minimum prices were too high. Sayed
'WaS in difficulty and I whispered to Selwyn Lloyd lhat Sayed Abdulla

·1....'1d DOl be able 10 accepl the draft. Selwyn Lloyd then suggested to
Ian I should speak. I asked the British Prime Minister to put himself in

• ",..of Sayed Abdulla who was in the UK for medical trcaunenL Would
ider such a press commUlliqUf! acceptable on his rewm to his own
. Macmillan lent forward, looked along to Eccles, said not a word. but

:
;':~quiCklY put the draft back in his pocket After lunch I was summoned

willi !he two-man Liverpool representation to discuss the mlltter wi1h
two Prime Ministers. It was agreed I should go to LivcrpoollO see whether

""""ng could be worked out. EventuaJly. agreement was reached thaI
1.lverpool would undertake to buy 200,000 bales were pUTChascd by LIverpool

~:the Dext two weeks. l1Je auction prices even rose above the new
~ urn prices. I was surprised to receive a Ieuer of congratulations from

Applical.ions to join the Imernational Monetary Fund and receive aid from
lnlemational Bank of ReconslruCtion and Developmem were rnade once the>::: currency had bun introduced. This required a detailed memorandum to

e= Iish the Sudan's credit-worthiness. The international banks weresatisflCd.
There followed the preparation fo the case fot a loan to assist the conslIuctioo
of. darn at the Damazin Gorge near Roseires and some ancillary productive
wOOts from lhe additional waters provided. Approval was forthcoming for the
dim itself bUI not for any of the ancillary projects. When enquiry was made
why this was so since the repayment on the loan depended on new revenue to
becreated, lheanswer given was that while the Bank was entirely salisfied with
the present ercclit-worthinessoflhe counuy's finances. it wished to see how thc
COUJiIl)' progressed under independence before it was prepared to commit itself
further.

A further moSt imponanl exercise took place in lhe years immediately
following independence· a new agreemenl wilh Egypt over the disltibution of
Nile Waters. Hwnphrey Morrice, who had been kept on as Irrigation Adviser,
did most of the heavy work for this vital problem, with Finance ronltibuting its
piece on the economic aspects. 100 negotiations were tough, but an outcome
satisfactory to both sides was n:ached.

Sayed Ibrahim Ahmed asked me to stay until 1968 by which time II was
clear thai the Sudanese civil scrvanlS felt they had enough experience. Just
before our departure Sayed Abdulla Bey Habl, Ibrahim Ahmed and the Cabinet
gave us a grand dinner allended by all the Diplomatic Corps with a musical
background provided by an Army Pipe Band specially brought to Khartoum
from EI Obeid. It was uneltpet;lCd but most gratifying to havc this public
acknowledgement of one's services 10 the Sudan.
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Notes
I. Dale. HE.• J-hgller Civil Se""ice in Crem Britain. Oxford, 1941.
2. For further details of the siLuation within the Mini~ of Finance and
Economics see Durham Sudan Archive.
3. A copy of the memorandum is deposited in the Durham Sudan Archive.

NOllnng after, [he Anny took over willi the consent, it was believed, of the
government. Problems were cenainly arising with poorer cotLon proSpeclS and
prices, diHicuiLies in the Priv31e Estate Schemes. and the atmosphere was
increasingly depressing. The Anny decided afler a short time lhat the,! I:w!'a,
Trdve civ'illan m"!n"lsters in cenain of the miniSI1.irs w.hJ.1Lo p.'7:SCn'.;,~c ,:,'N'\IiJl"C
power in an Army Council. Sayed Abdul Majid Ahmed was appointed
Minister of Finance and he wrOlC to me asking me 10 go OUt again to advise. As
he was an old friend, I felt an obligation to go out for a trial period and discuss
the matler with him. It was very clear mal he had little authority and indeed the
Anny Council had begun 10 regard him wilh disfavour to lIIe point that they
might ask him to resign. I could 01 see how I could be of much help to him Of

the country in the circumslaIlces, quite apart from the fact that my return would
nOt be popular with some of the senior ministry civil servantS. I discussed lht
matter fully with Sayed Abdul Majid and reluctantly told him thai I thought it
was time forme LO go finally, although I S(lid I would send him a full up·lo-date
review of how I saw the financial and economic situation on the basis of the
figures thai I had made available to me. I also offered to go out to the Sudan In
future if he wished to have advice on any specific problems. Thus ended a
period of service of 23 years in the Sudan OIl which I shall always look back
wilh great pleasure and happy memories.

.
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GATION DEVELOPMENT IN THE SUDAN, 1898-1955
IS.G. Matthews

f. ;':,Sofaras lhe need for irrigation is concerned Iile Sudan can be divided illto three
aegions. In the nonhero Sudan, from the Egyptian boundary [a approximately
IhC latitude of Shcndi,lhe rainfall is less ilian 1000m per annum. The central
region is defined by lhe 500 rom isohyel, which is approximmcly on latitude 13
degrees north, and runs through Singa}Renk!Abu Zabad/NyaJa. In the nol1hem
reaton, crops can only be secured on lands which are irrigated or naturally
Ooodcd by riverS,ln the central region, in years of average to good rainfall, rain
cropscan be grown with a fair degree of certainty south of Lhe 300mm isahyel,
(lpproximately latitude 15 degrees north), while north of this line crops can be
(JDly grown in years of good rainfall. In any event, due 10 Ihe short rainy season
from June to September, cultivation is restricted to varieties of millet and other
quick maturing crops. In the third region. further south, the rainfall ranges from
SOl) mm to over 1200 mm which surfices for all cultivation, although from time
10 time a season of comparative drought seriously affects crop areas and yields.

It is fortunate that the alluvial plains in the central region provide e:>;tensive
areas of black cotton soil, and are suitable for irrigation both as to soil charact
eristics and topography. The basins of the Blue Nile, Rahad and Atbar<l rivers
all contain areas suitable for irrigation. On the White Nile, south of Khanoum,
lhc:re are also smaller pockets of land available for development. and the same
applies to the Main Nile from Khanoum to the Fifth Cataract north of Atbara.
and from Merowe to AJgo, north of Dongola. Allhough the IOtal average
annual flow of the Nile exceeds 80 milliards M], iITigation development in the
Sudan has always been controlled, if not inhibited, by the accepted principle
!hat established users have priority, and therefore the vast irrigated areas
already existing in Egypt had to be assured of adequate supplies before water
was extracted from the rivers for use in the Sudan.

Various types of irrigation weTC practiced in the Sudan.

a) Theearliestsystem was basin irrigation where, during the Nile Oood,
water is poured into a depression. The water mayor may not be
controlled by bunds and simple regulators. and thus passed from
basin to basin and returned to the river.



Btu;fI irrlgatiOfl

The Sudan Irrigation Departmem was set up in 1921. Prior 10 this date the
Egyptian Irrigation Service was responsible for all operations in the Sudan. The
Egyptian Irrigation Service was largely concerned with planning and survey
work. which included the hydrological survey of the Nile Basin, and
prelimmary works and designs for the Gezira Scheme. In addition, the
Northern Province basins were deVeloped and a Slart made on the construction
of the Sennar dam and Gezira Scheme. Arter 1921, the Sudan Irrigation
Department took over aJl irrigation development in the Sudan. The Egyptian
Irrigation Service continued the hydrological survey and planning of
conservation works thmughoutlhe whole of the Nile Basin. There was close
collaboration between the two services on all maLLers concerning Nile waters.

In the Sudan, the Nile valley is nol subjecLto annual flooding as in Egypt and
conditions suitable for basin irrigalion only exist where chance depressions are
found. Thc...e all occur in the Northern Province, between Sabaloka Gorge and
Atbara in the Shendi It:OCh and from Merowe in Kenna in lhe Dongola reach.
In 1905 the Kenna plain in !he Dongola reach was discovered and development
Started on the basin lines in 1909. Extensive surveys were carried oul in the
Dongola province from 1907 onwards and a number of small basins opened.
Owing World War I, the need for food crops spurred on agricultural develop
melll. Three of the Dongola basins were converted to pump irrigation. At the
same time !he Shendi reach was surveyed and there the basins really date from
abou11917.

The development and technical operation of the basins was undertaken by
the Egyptian Irrigation ServICe. In the Dongola reach nearly 90,000 feddans
were commandeered, made up of Kenna (10,000 feddans), Leui (70,000

b) Rush irrigation is a development from natura! nooding. The water
is distributed by a simple canal system and the land given a single
soaking during !he season of high flood.

c) Gravity irrigation by free flow from the river, wherehC<ldworks have
been construelCd to control supplies. This is associated with a fully
reticulated canal syslcm delivering water 10 the individual [ann
holdings.

d) Pumped irrigaUOfl. where water is provided (0 lhe canal syStem by
pumps from !he river.

e) Traditional systems where the waLer is raised by saqiya or shaduf
This was mainly on the Nile and ilS tribularies and is essentially a
fonn of local development, outside the scope of this nOlc.

Irrigation Development in the Sudan26
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fcdd;ans) and Argo (65.000 fcddans) wilh a further seven small basins (4,200
kddans) in the vicinity ofDebba. In the Shendi reach. there were eleven basins
dQiing from 600 to 8.000 feddans, tolalling about 40.000 feddans.

1bcsuccessof basin irrigation depends on Ihe flood. and Ihe flood must hold
nver levels long enough 10 cover Ihe period of filling. In Ihe Dongola area the
raftIC was from 5,000 feddans on a bad flood LO 70.000 feddans on a very good
Rood. wi!h an expectation of about 40.000 to 50.000 feddans. "The com:·
1pOllCIing figures for Ihe Shendi reach were between 6,000 fcddans and 41,000
feddans with an expectation of 30.000 feddans.

In the SheIKh alU about 80 per cent of the OoocIed area was cultivaLed with
millel or chickpea. In Ihe Dongola reach,!he proportion of cultivated area was
muclt smaller. gencl1l.lIy no more !han 10 per cenL In the early years Kenna
basin produced magnincent crops, but the promising areas I1l.pidly ceased to
yield. Although the basins occupied a position of considerable imponance in
thecconomicsof!he Northern Province. they wercof very doubtful agricultural
value. Even in the Sheooi area, due 10 !he wide variation in the ~tent of the
annual flooding It was found impossible to establish any pcnnanent system of
Igriculture. The probability of a good year was at best one in three, and for bad
years. one in two. The expectation for the Dongola reach was certainly no
beUer than this, which confirms the unpredictability of settled agriculture.

Theonly way toovetceme the depcndenceon flood levels would have been
IOcontrol them artificially by construction of weirs or barrages across the Nile.
This was evidently not a feasible proposition. lbe practical solution was to
convert to pumped trrigation where Ihc soils and topography were suitable, a
JI'OCCSS which proceeded spasmudically and slowly from \917 onwards. In
spite of lhe disappointing performance the basins served some purpose in a
n:gion devoid of rainfall. The failure to make some useful development in the
Kenna basin would appear to be a major omission, in an area in dire need of
settled agriculture, and where a large scale project of 70.000 feddans would
havc been invaluable.

TItt Gash Scht~

Rush Irrigation was practised m Kassala Provmce in Gash and Tokar dcllaS_
The Khor Baraka nooded lile Tokar delta. and was left to do SO wilhout
canaIisation or control works, or any irrigation input. On the other hand, the
Gash 000cI was controlled and distributed tluuugh a canal system.

The apex of the Gash delta is at Kassala and it extends northwards and
..-esl.wards for more than tOO kilometreS. The sW"Veyed areaexceeded 750.000
kddans. The River Gash usually news from early July to late September. The
discharge is torrential and highly variable. I! may incn:asc from a mere Uickle
to 800 m3f5ef:. wi!hin a day or even a few hours. Discharges were measW"ed OIl



Magouda, about 40 Icm downslrCam of Kassab, giving an average discharge
over lhe 'friod 1923·1940 of 403 ffiiUion m

J
• and ranging from 90 to 965

million m .
11Jere are large strell:!1es of Itbbad soils having a high sill contenl (up (040

per cent) and good water-retaining quaJities, penetration exceeding fOUf ffiCLIes
(against 1.5 metres for Gezira clays). In the north of the delta, the baiWb or
cracking clay soils occur with lower permeability and retention. The optimum
watering period for Itbbad soils was found to be 10 10 12 days and for badob
from 25 10 30 days.

The even wpography and natural slope from east to west and north to south
provides an alensive plain which is ideal for a gravity irrigaLion supply.

In 1923 a concession was granted to the Kassala Cotton Company which
took over the agriculLUrJI management of the della in the 1924-1925 season.
This anangement lasted for only three seasons unlil1927 when lIle Company
transferred 10 the Gezira Scheme. During their short tenure me KasSilla Couon
Company made substantial progress on consLruction of five branch canals from
me Eastern Gash Ghor and me distributary canals. The Gash Board. a semi·
autonomous government authority, took over management of the project in
1927 and continued extension or the canaliscd area, including the nonhern
extension which was completed in 1936. The area served is somewhaL
nebulous bUI was of lhe order of 200.tXX> feddans. The canal system was very
simple. The Eastern Gash was used as the main supply channel with earth
bunds to confine its movement Seven branch canals tOOk water from the Gash.
through masonry head regulators. controlled by steel girders used as 'SLOP logs'.
LOsupply distributaryeanalsor misqas which served from SOO to 5,lJIX) feddans.
Initially pipe regulators were installed as head regulalOrs; these were later
convened to masonry weirs. The misqas debouched on to the fields where the
flood waLer was confined by intercanal banks which stopped the water nooding
adjacent fallow land. In addition river wens were constructed upstream of
Kassala Town 10 prevent dispersal of the Gash and confine iL 10 the EaslCrn
Ghor and also to provide town protection works.

The Gash Board operated the scheme on behalf of the Sudan government,
wi!h experienced agricultural and irrigation staff seconded from the technical
departments. The area was dcmaJ'ClllCd into IO·feddan plOLS and holdings
issued to tenants each season, the size of the farms varying from five 1O 50
feddans depending on the competence of !he farmer.

Each year one-third of !he land was scheduled for irrigation 1O allow two
years fallow after the cotton crop. A figure of 6,000 mJ per feddan was adopted
for irrigation requirements, which meanl that an avernge nood of 400 million
m3 should irrigate about 50.<XXl feddans, as it was no!. possible 10 dlven Ihe

=
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Ie: *"'>Ie of the river discharge. In pracLice,lhe objective was to plant up 10 about
is !S.ooo fcddans of cotton each year, lhe remainder of the flooded areas being

ued for dura or grazing.
o The highest recorded area flooded (up to 1941) was about 85,000 feddans.
"S T1Ie results of a five-year period from about 1935 to 1940 give an aver.lge
'f ef[ectiveCOl.LOn area of about 31 ,000 fcddans producing 61,500 large kamars of
~ .-d eollon (315 pounds) or about two kanws per feddan (kpf). The proceeds
!l of lhe cOlton crop were shared between tenants (50 per cem), Gash Board (30

percent) and central government (20 per cent). There were about 6.500 tenants
1 who also enjoyed the full bcnefiLS from the sorghum and grazing on the fringe

nQOdcd areas.
The Gash Scheme provided an excellent e"ample of controlled flush irri·

gation making use of an erratic and seasonal torrent to flood from 40 to 60,000
rtddans each year. Although yields were lower than those obtained from
systematic irrigation, thccanalisation is simplearld iL~ conslIuction ceonomical.
The question might be asked as to why the comparauvely low objcetive of
35.000 feddans of cotton each year was adopted. It is probable that shortage of
labour was a limiting factor and the Gash Board opted for an area which could
be cultivated and the crops harvested with some cert.aimy.

J,rigalion by pumpJ

The Egyptian Irrigation Service engineers who were responsible for irrigation
devclopmcntin the Sudan until 1921 jealously guarderl Egypt's waterresourccs.
In 1905 open permission was given for pumped irrigation between 15 July and
28 February, outside the 'timely' period, when Egyptian requirements exceeded
supplies. Perennial irrigation was limited to 22,500 fcddans. In 1925 the Nile
Commission issued the terms which were later embodied in the 1929 Nile
Waters Agreement, by which the Sudan might divert water by pump irrigation
from 151uly to] I December without limitation. from 1January to 28 February
for 38.500 feddans, and from I March to 15 July for 22,500 ferldans. Any
withdrawal in excess was reserved for the benefit of Egypt from 1 January to
151uly when, in respect of any additional area irrigated, compensation water at
the rate of 800 m3 per month had to be released from the Sennar reservoir, and
lIle extent of irrigation by pumps during this period was therefore limited by ihe
availability of surplus stored water after the demands of the Gezira were
satisfied. Since 1939 the licensing and operation of all pump schemes has been
controlled under the Nile Pumps Control Ordinance by the Nile Pumps Control
Board.

The pump schemes were of four types: government schemes cultivated by
tenant fanners, ranging in size from 2(x)() to ]0,000 fcddans; private schemes
with tenant cultivators, generally of a fair size; private schemes financerl and



_u~

The zeidab scheme was the rusr. pumped irrigation project in the Northern
Province. In 1904, Leigh Hunt. an American philanthropist. obtained an option
on 11.000 feddans III grow cotton. TIle Sudan Plantations Syndicate acquired
the option and in due COUBC this was extended to 23.600 feddans. The project
was mOSl successful and was in fact the forerunner for the Gezira scheme. The
government schemes were established during and after World War I to grow
food crops, by the Department of Agriculture, who continued to administer the
farming operation. The farmers paid a water rate and a three- or four-course
roLatiOl1 was suiclly enforced including wheat, dura and pulses. On the larger
private schemes the conclitims were quite different. Few of the schemes
followed any rotation, holdings were let at exorbitanL rents or cultivated by
worlLing parmer.; who paid haif share to me owner.;, and tenants had no security.

operated by a cooperative society; privale schemes waited by lhe owner or his
agent (most of the srnallCl schemes were of this type). There was a gTeat

variation in the size of the private schemes, from a few Cecldans served by a
two-inch diameter pump to large estates of over 40,000 fed dans.

The development of pumped irrigation was left almost entirely to private
enterprise. The main contribution made by Lhe government consisted of len
schemes in me Northern Province serving 40,000 feddans, eight schemes on the
White Nile, serving 44,000 feddans, and !he Goneid scheme on the Blue Nile
serving 30,000 feddans. These rrojects demonstraled how pumped irrigation
projttts should be established and opernted and Ihus led !he way for private
development.

Records of licences issued in 1944 give a LOtal area of 180,000 feddans for
perennial and flood licences covering 370 schemes. As a result of the posl-war
clIpansion, by 1956 perennial and flood licences had increased to 619.000
fcddans.

It wasestirnated that a runher42S,OOO feddans were irrigated under the new
class of 'restricted' licences which only pennilled pumping from 1S July III 31
December. It is also recorded !.hal the 1lIta1 area of 1,044,000 feddans was made
up of more than 2,000 individual schemes. The distribution on the river SYStem
has been assessed to be appro",imately as follows:

GOVl schemes
feddans
40.000
44.000
30.000

114.000

Private $Chemes
feddans
200,000
432,000
300,000
932.000
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his crops were wheat in the DongolaIMerowe area, and haricot beans m
~ sbc:Ddi area. With the exception of a few of the cooperative schemes, the
Ya of farming in lheNorthem Province schemes was poor.

TbtOUghout the Blue Nile Province pumped irrigation was developed to
ale c:ouon. The government schemes were managed by the White Nile
.en 'vc Livelihood Board, the authority responsible for the schemes eon-
he for farmers whose lands had been nooded by the Gebel Aulia reservoir
iJe -,1937. A three-coun>e rotation was adopted, and the farmer holdmgs varied
]0 15 lD 18 feddans. Cropping was one-third couon. one-sixth dura and
Ie sixth lubia.

1be large private pump schemes also had 15-feddan holdings and generally
Jr lowed the Ihree-coun;e rotation adopted for the government schemes, al-
IT h lubis was omitted. On the small private schemes, couon was usually the
o e-Iy crop, and !he sole limitation on~ cultivaled was the capacity of the

....p.
" On the government schemes and the large pri"ale estates, the tenants were
J responsible for seed, ploughing and all labour input. while the 'owners'
: provided the land, irrigation and management. The proceeds of the crop was

shared 60 per cent to the 'owners' and 40 per cent to the farmers.
The legal responsibilities of the scheme owners and tenants were defined by

the Nile Pumps Control (Blue Nile Province Tenancies) Regulations - 1947, so
tJw the farmers' pcrfonnance and conditions were far superior to those of the
Northern Province tenanlS, except for the fonunate few on the Zeidab scheme.

1be policy of leaving the development of pump schemes to the private
ICCIOJ' meant that over 900.000 feddans was broughl under irrigation at no cost
10 the government.

On the White Nile. with the except;on of the large posl·war schemes,the
Randard of COflStr\lCtion was pool due lD the shortage of capital input. The
consaruclion and operation of the Blue Nile schemes was generally good.

On the Main Nile, agricultural and irrigation development suffered from the
fact that except during the war years, when wheal was at a ~mium, there was
tlO profitable cash crop. In spite of this shortCOfTling. the question does still arne
as to how am. why amdilions on the larger estates were so bad and the
exploitation of lhe tenant farmers and the land came abouL

TM Gtlira Scheme

TheGeziraor 'island' is the triangle of land enclosed by the BlueNlle and While
Nile running south from Khartoum to Sennar. The topography, a gently sloping
plain traversed by low ridges, was eminenUy suitable for agravity canal sySLCm.
The impermeable clay soils provided excellent material for canal conSLIuction
and due 10 their good structure, also proved suitable for irrigated agriculture.

~----



The area was fairly well popu!allxl by seuJed ll'ibes cultivating a single crop of
dura during the ramy season, from July to OclOber. The success of the crop was
fairly cenain in the 5Omh, but rainfall was generally inadequate in the northern
GCZII1i.

Thus the Gczira conLaincd the essentials for large-scale irrigation develop
memo an extensive area of irrigable lands (in due course the soil survey
idenlil'icd over (WQ million fedda.ns of suitable soils). a seuled population and
water from the Blue Nile.

In 1911 the Department of Agriculture installed the Tayiba pump scheme
to irrigate 600 fcddans ncar Wad Mcdani. The Sudan Plamations Syndicate
were invited to manage It on a fee basis and to apply !he ~pcrience gained on
the Zeidab pmjecL It was soon demonsuated that COltOn could be grown in the
Gczira as a nood and winter crop, sown in July and irrigated until March or
early April.

In 1913 a complete project for 500,000 fcddans was prepared illCOfPOI1lting
a dam at Sennar to store 800 million m3. The principal crop was 10 be couon.
In 1914 a very much reduced scheme for HXUX)() feddans was approved, with
the dam 10 be bUIlt only to a sufficiem heighl 10 command the main C<lnal and
without storage. The estimated COSI was £E one million. Although worle was
started on lheconstruCtion oflhe dam and main canal in 1914, this was held up
during lhe war years.

In 1913 the Nile nood was the lowest for 200 years and the Blue Nile
discharges in 1914 were correspondingly low. It was demonstrated that in such
a year Egypt would rt:quire allihe natural now of tnc river from 18 February,
corresponding 10 18 January at Sennar - much earlier than 28 February, theciate
which had previously been assumed for termination of 'nood' water wilh·
drawals by the Sudan. By 1918 the whole project had been reconsidered and it
was decided to build the dam to the full heighl from the start, 10 provide storage
to meet !he irrigation requiremenlS of the Sudan after 18 January. The area of
the fIrst instalment was increased (0 300.000 feddans to finance I.hc additional
COSt of the projcci which was planned to allow a subsequent elliension of
1,000,000 fed dans.

Thusemerged the project which was in faci implemented between 1919 and
1926. Prior to swting work il was still necessary to resolve the problems of
managemenl, Nile waters, rmance for construction and land tenure.

Both at Zcidab and on the Gezira pilol at Tayioo it was appa.fCnt that the
system of charging the farmers a water mle (of £E 2.5 per fcddan) was not
satisfactory. It did not provide adequate return to the owners and 311.he same
time the farmers were reluctant to pay a higher rent, which could cause them to
lose money when COllon yteJds were low. In 1912, a study of local prnctice for
:raqia cultivation revealed thaI the native system was a partnership in whieh
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factor of production had definite shares of the crops allotlcd to It as

p-
'y

"

Ownership of land
Supply of irrigation
Supply of seed, implements
Supply of labour

10.0% )
36.66'1»
13.33%)

40%

Ie The arrangement found favour with the government because the charges on
e the tenant would vary with the profits of cultivation and at the same time gave
n IOvernmem and tenant 11 mutual bond in adversity or success. It also provided
e a proctical method of doing the same between the government and the
'r Syndicule by passing on some of the owners' 60 per ccnl share of the crop in

retw'11 for technical management and a conttibution to the capital COSts.
~ In 1913 il had been tentatively agreed by lhc Syndicute that the Tayiba

-ereement should be cancelled and the development of the Gezlra should be
undertaken on a pannership amtngement. the gross profits being distributed 10

I lIM: government]5 per cent, to the Syndicate 25 per cent and lD the tenanl40
ptf\Xnt. Gross profits for the Gezirn scheme were calculated on the COtton crop
and the tenam received full benefit from dura (grain) and lubl3 (fockler). A
formal agreement was not concluded until 1919, and signifICantly modiflCd in

'926.
In 1919 the COSt of the project was estimated at £4.9 million and the British

government guaranteed the interest on a Sudan loan of £6 million. As early as
1920 it was apparent that costs of materials and labour had increased to such an
extent that the previous estimates were quite inadequate. An e"pert
examination was made of the full cost of the work and it was estimated that this
would be £11.5 million. (For finance, see the paper by Carmichael above).

In 1906 a cadastral survey was started. The land was divided into minute
squares (sides of 1.8 kin). Each comer was marked wilh an iron beacon
showing a latitude and longilUdc. Propcny boundaries were eslablishcd and a
land seulemem pany worked with the cadastral survey to oblain a title to all
lands held within the demarcated area.

The land was compulsorily rented by the govemmcnL It was therefore
possible 10 layout a regular grid of canals and field boundaries superimposed
on the old boundaries. The rent was fixed at the current rate of l00mm per
feddan for agricultural land. The registered land owners had first claim 10
holdings on the Gezira Scheme.

The problems concerning water, management and finance having been
resolved, the construction of the Scheme proceeded apace. The Sennar dam
and first 300,000 feddans of canalisation were completed between 1920 and
1926. During this pericxl two pumping stations were installed at Hag Ahdul1a

•



and Waddcl Nau LO irrigate an area of nearly 50,000 reddans whern it was
possible LO practise the agricultural methods proposed for the Scheme and at the
same Lime gel together a nucleus of sUirf and farmers accustomed to irrigated
culLi- vaLion of COllOn and duro.

A policy of extension was pursued after 1926 to spread the high capital Cost
of the Scnnar dam and main canal. Wilh the cll,ception of the war yean from
1939-1946. conSlIUcLion proceeded steadily until 1952, when lIle area of the
Gezinl Scheme was 972.00J feddans. In addition the Abdul Magid Allemative
Livelihood scheme (38.(xx) fedd3n.s) in the north, completed in 1941, brought
the lOlal area SClVed from Sennar dam to morn than one million feddans
(J ,010,000). The capital COSt of irrigation worts is recorded as E 6.3 mllhon
for the dam and {E9.3 million for the canalisation, a lOtal of £ElS.6 million.

The Sudan PlantatiollS Syndicate (and lile KassaJa Cotton Company) were
responsible for the on-faml works such as land levelling, the construction of
water courses and field channels (or abu ~lIa) together Wilt! ancillary works
such as ginnctics, workshops, and housing. offices and lIanspon for Lhc agn
culluml staff. The Syndicate also insmlled the Gezlr.l Light Railway, whICh
served to dIstribute seed and fertilizers and collect In CotLOn to the gmnmg
factories.

The overallkngth of the SennaT dam is 3.025 km, of which 1.007 metres is
masonry and the remainder consisL~ of il masonry con: wall with earth embank
ments. The main flow of the Nile passes through 80 sluices, 8.4 metres high
and 2.0 metres wide. In addition there are 92 spillways, each 5.0 metres wide.
to deal with high flood dischaTgcs. The main canal head regulator was built into
the western solid masonary section of the dam.

The main canal runs northwards from Sennar dam for nearly 200 km and is
the main artery for Imgation. The rust cross regulalOf is 57 km from $ennar,
and below this point the canal is divided by cross regulatorS into reaches which
vary in length from 610 22 krn. lbcre are two branch canals, the Tabat branch
and the North·west branch which take orr the main canal al km 91 and 169
respectively. The branch canals are similar to the main canal.

The major canals take off from the main and branch canals at the cross
regulator groups, and arc divided into reaches of about three km by cross
regulators. The offUlkes are, so far as possible, grouped at these pomts and
through me weirs are passed measured discharges to I.he minor canals. The
even topography and gentle slopes found In the Gezita make II possible to lay
out the minor canals from each majOr canal 10 a gnd pattern, spaced at Intervals
of 1.420 metre$.. This was to accommodate the fieldS Of 'numbers' of 90
feddans, made up of nine Io-reddan plOlS, The 'numbers' are supplied from a
walCr course (or abu isherin). These were also set OUlto a regular pauem,
superimposed on !.he existing propeny boundaries, whieh was possible because
or the rent paid to the owners.
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km
320
700

3,500
15,000

main and bmnch canals
major canals
minor canals
water courses

1lle lengths of the various categories of canals In the Gezira scheme werc
......u·'malely as follows:-

,

,,
j

The responsibilities of Ihe three panners were defined in the 1919
apeernenl betwtcn !he government and the Sudan PlaOlauons Syndicate. 1be
ao.uument was to bear the coS!. of leasing land. consuuction and maintaining
die main works and canals 10 bring water to the land. 1be Syndicate v,'CCC to
.a as government agems in allocating tenancies. to direct and supervise me
cuJtivation and provide loans to the tenants. and 10 cover the COSI of mads.
lhinage. 8gricullural and accounting staff. 1be tenant was to provide !he
labour, seed, agricullural implements and use of Iillage ammals.

So far as the canal system was concerned, the Sudan Irrigauon Deparunent
maintained the main, major and minor canals, while the Syndicate. through the
farmers, maintained the water courses (abu ishcrlns) and farm channels (abu
sillas). For the day-m.day distribution of supplies, the Syndicate operaled the
minor canals and indented for their requiremenLS on the irrigation stan who
ananged to deliver the correct discharges to the individual mlllor canals. A
(ea1llre of \he Irrigation system was the arrangement for slOflng the flow by
nightn the minor canals. This meant that main and major canals could flow
continuously and at the same time there was no need fIJI'" the tenanLS to mke
water by nighL In addition, me fully regulated canal system could provide an
'on-demand' irrigation supply.

A three·course rotation was fint adopted, but due toexcessive weed infest·
ation lhis was changed 10 a four-course rotation In 1931, A standard holding
was 40 fcddans, of which 10 feddans was under cotton and five under dura. A
certain amOUIll of lubia was also growlI; this, together with village gardens,
made up a cropped intensity of abool40 per cent.

The I.enanLS numbered about 26.000, some farming 'half-holdmgs' only.
Allhough the 1919 agreement required liIal the tenants, III return for a 40 per
cent share of the proceeds of the COlton crop, provided all labour, seed,
agricultural implements and use of tillage animals, me COSl ofcertain operations
were shared by the lilree panl"lCtS, when the agricultural input increased due to
such activities as pulling of lhe couon stalk.s. The same arrnngemem applied
when deep ploughing, fenillscn and spraying wilil pesticides were inLroduccd.

When the Syndicate concession expired in 1950, the government set up the
Sudan Gezirn Board to take over the responsibilities of concessionaires. With
a few exceptions, alllhe concessionaires' staff transferred to the Ge"im Board.
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In addition to lhe irrigation development implemented during lhe Condo·

One significant change was lhal for Lhe first time Sudanese nationals were
recruited for the field staIf. The original disuibution of profits was mainw.ined.
The Board's 20 per cent share was. however. earmarked to meet certaln specific
charges for rc.scarch. social services and busine.~s profits tax, as well as the
Board's operating expenses, estimated at £E3.5 per feddan of COlIon.

The fluctuating ]Xrfonnance and results of the scheme are analysed above
(see Carmichael). A measure of the tenants' benefit over me period 1925-1950
is the annual profit paid for a 40·feddan tcnancy. which ranged from nil to
£E281. The average figure was about £ES5 tenancy. Additional benefits were
advance cash payments for the COlton cultivation which were about IE18, and
the produce from the five feddans of dura. prohably worth as much as £E20.
making a IOtaI average 'take' of ££93 per annum.

The average dividend paid to Syndicate shareholders over lIle years 1926
-1950 was nine per cem. Although lIlcrc waSJlloss in 1931,lIle concessionaires
were not so severely hit dunng the 19305 as were the tenants and the govern
memo

It IS an Interesting COIncidence that the government and concessionaires
both netted lIle same amount. £E16 million. It might be thought thallllis was a
high price to pay for the comp:mics' contribution to the projecl "They did.
however, have 10 provide from their funds for amortisation of certain costs,
dividends to shareholders and watiOll. In addition lIle Syndicate sponsors In

England played a large pan in per5l.1:lding the British government 10 guarantee
the loan, and there is nodoubt that priv31eenlerprise was the catalyst which kept
the project alive in lIle years before consl1UCtion ensured the uhimate financial
success of lIle Gez-ira Scheme.

Certain aspeclS of the Scheme were criticised over the years. The major
criticisms were, firsuy, that the tenanlS were notdeveloping as farmcrsand \I.·ere
no more than plantation workers and that (in 1942) their living cooditions had
IIOt materially improved; secondly, thatlhe cropping intensity was tOO low and
should be increased to 75 per cent; and lhirdly lIlatlhcdivision of responsibility
between lhc Ministry of Irrigation and the Sudan Gelua Board was unsalis
[aclOry and that all agricultural and irrigation staff should be under one manage
ment.

There is, however, 110 doubt that the Gelltll Scheme was a magnific~l

example of how 10 introduce irrigated agriculture to a pe<lsant fanning comm
unity in underdeveloped countries. The standard of farming and irri- gation
operation was exceptional and lhc involvement of privatecnterpnsecnsurcd an
efficient and cosl-conscious management.

Irrigation Development in !he 5mbn36
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minimum period, there was considerable planning for the future. The deSigns
(or !he Managil extension to the Gczira scheme (about 900,000 fed dans) were
(;OIJlplelCd in 1955. The Joogiei Investigation was carried out from 1947-1953,
and plans prepared for the longlci Canal and measures to protect Ihe livelihood
oCthe inhabilanlsOf the Sudd area. Throughout the period, from the early ye.1rs
ofllle century. the Egyplian Irrigation Service carried out routine gauging and
discharge measurementS lhroughout the Nile Basin. This provided the basic
hydrological data necessary for planning any conservation work and irrigation
development in Egypt aocl the Sudan.

By 1952 alllhe storage in SenTUI reser."Oir was commiued for use in the
Sudan. In 1955 the decision wa.~ made to COnsLruct the Roscires dllm. At about
the same Lime negotiations were started on the division of the Nile water
belWeen the Sudan and Egypt afler the completion of the Aswan High dam In

Egypt and the Roscires darn in Lhe Sudan. The Sudan's case was based on a
counlI)'-wide survey carried out by consultants loaS$Css the irrigblearcas In the
Sudan. In addition, Humphrey Morrice and W.N. Allan sct up a mathematical
model of Lhe Nile Basin on a computer, something which had not previously
been auempted. This meant that aU alternativcs for conservation and usc of !he
Nile water.> could be quickly assessed, and for the rlfSt time the Sudanese
delegatcs were in a position to justify their arguments for additional suppllcs.

In 1959 a new Nile Waters Agreement was made !x:twecn Egypt and the
Sudan. With the completion of the Aswan High dam to provide full control of
the main Nile flow, the concept of 'timely' water and compensation water for
the Sudan's withdrawals during Lhe 'timely' period was no longer relevant. The
agreement divided the average Nile flow (84 mid ml ) after losses in the Aswan
Reservoir (to mId ml ) between Egypt (55.5 mId ml ) and the Sudan (18.5 mId
m\

COflcllUiofl

During the CondomInium period irrigation was brought to ne;lrly 2.400.000
fcddans, as follows:

Nonhcm Province basins
Gash scheme
Pump schemcs
Guira and Abdul Magid schemes

Total

Feddans
130,<XXl

c.200,000
1,044.00J
1,010.000

2.384.000

"- -

The Gez.ira Scheme made the Sudan's reputation for successful irrigation
developmenL 1be unique features of the Gezira Scheme which largely COfl

tribulOO to its success were. rltstly, that the partnership arrangement, wilh the
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ill the Sudan (London, 1948).
Sudan/Trigo/ian (Ministry of Irrigation, Kharloum, March 1957)
Gaitskell, A., Gezira - a SIOry of deIJelopmelll in lhe Sudan (London, 1959).

great benefit of the conccssiollaircs' panicipaLion and the element of priVate
enterprise. encouraged efficiency from all three paflners as well as
maximisation of the profits. Secondly, the renting of the land from lhe OWIOelS
overcame the problem of irregular property boundaries and canallayoul.S. The
reticulated canal system allowed standardisation of the canals and slIUctures
and consequently speed and economy in construction. Thirdly, the cooperation
bclween the agricultural and irrigation field staff ensured reasonably efficient
use of water.

Since the Sudan achieved independence. irrigation development has SlOrm.
cd ahead, based on the Gezira techniques WIth a government board substituting
for the concessionary companies. During the 1960s, clILCnsions to the Gezira
Scheme more than doubled the area served from Sennar to over two million
feddans. The New HaIfa or Hashm el Ghirba project brought in another
400,000 feddans and the Rahad Pha...e I, a further 300,000 feddans. In addition.
various smaller projecl~ made up over 300,000 feddans so thai in the period
1956-1980 the irrigated area has been increased by more than two million
feddans.

\
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TIlE GEZlRA SCHEME
Charles Smith

For five years after 1930 the yield from the Scheme fell alarmingly, at Ihe same
time as Ihe price of coUOn slumped. TIle recovery in couon yields from 1935

outstanding and sustained. although any satisfaclOry recovery in COlton
pices was delayed for another ten years. Historians have asked whatdifficulllCS
had to be overcome on the ground before the Gczira proceeded from com
panl.live failure to remarkable success.

The rtduced yields in 1930-34 were mainly due to the rapid IOCrease of the
mcaerial disease •Blackann' and later lhe virus disease 'Leafcw1'. Sc ien- lists
at the Gerira Research Farm al Wad Medani were vcry active In invcsti· gating
lhe causes and advising mclhods of control.

Blackarm was first recorded a~ harming the yield of the 1923·24 cotton crop
and it was hoped mat a chemical treatmenl of sowing seed would give control,
bul gradually and COfllinuously Blackann had been penetnning COLlOn crops
from old 10 new until in 1929, wllh climatic conditions most favourable \0 IlS
spread, it Oared up everywhere. Leafcurl too was noticed on isolated plants In
the 1925-26 crop and by 1929 its spread was universal, with help from white
ny uansmiuing the virus from infected r.ltoon cotton plants from the prevIous

""""".
TocontrOl Blackann. newclean sowing seed was Impon.ed from Egypc each

year and treated with ababil D, an improved mercurial seed dressing. As the
climatic effecL on the spread of this disease appeared to relate the intcnsity of
Blackarm infccUon to the actual nwnber of rainstorms which the plant ex
perienced, the starting date of COlton sowing was delayed until I Augusl 1931
10 avoid early mins. Also 1.he dura and lubia crops were removed OUI of !he
rotation into sepanlte areas. The resulting couon yield III 1931-32 of 4.1 kpf
looked hopeful.

In 1932-33 the yield again fell to 1.9 kpf. It was a year of very late COllon
sowing due to WCI weather condilions, which also resull.ed In a high survival of
the previous year's COtlon ratoon plants heavily infccterl with Leafcurl. II was
now decided 10 slOp cutting out cQUOn stalks at the season's end and to
introduce the arduous practice of pulling out stalks and roolS and sweeping up
and burning all debris on thecouon rotation.

It had been established thai sowing too early IIIcreased Blackarm. sowing
late increased the risk of reduced yields from Leafcurl infection, and inigalion
of dura and lubiacrops on the previous year's cotton planling caused the growth
of diseased ratcons and volunteer cotton seedlings. II was decided to replacc In



aftcr onc fallow year and lubia (legume)
year.
allows complete c1ean·up of ratoon and
debns and weeds for comrol of diseasc.
3 second fallow before Callan IOCTC3ses
the following coHon yield especially if
fallow weeding clean-up is done.
after IWO fallow years.
allows complete clean-up of ratoon,
COllon debris and weeds.
after a fallow, increases crop by 50
per cent over three-eourse mtaLion.
legume fixes nitrogen.
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1933-34 lhe Ihree-year rotation with a new eight- (double four-) year rota·
again illCluding thedura and lubia crops but wilh a fallow year after ca:hc
crop.

In 1934-35 a new strain of sakel couon resislallt both to Blackarrn aid
Leafcurl was sown on 12.800 fcddans in plolS througow the Gczirn. (t gave III
increased yield of 5.3 kpf compared with 4.3 kpf in conlfol plots. It had beea
developed by A. R. Lamben of !he Gezira Research Farm from some disease.
rcsisLaIlt and clean sakcl (Sakellarides) plants he had found In 1930, and is now
universally known as Larnben or L cotton.

This variety, while outyielding sakel, is ofa slighLly coarser grade of lim but
it flourishes in the southern half of the Gczir.l where Leafcurl is morc prevalent,
rainfall heavier and soils richer than in the nonhem Gezira,

By plant selection at Shambat and Barolkat seed Canns. and the build-up of
sowing seed supplies in the disease-free Tokar disuicl in eastern Sudan, the
valuable variety of Sudan sakel was preserved. 11 was decided to continlJl:
growing sakel cottoo in the drier northern Gezira to provide the higher priced
finer grades of lint couon for which then: was demand and to mcrease lhe area
of Lamben m the soulhem Gezira.

II is now evident that lhe three most Important facton responsIble foc!he
recovery of the Gczlra Scheme from near disaster In 1933 were:

I. The changeover from a lhrec-year rotation, with its two consecutive
years of irrigation in every three, 10 an eight-year rotation mtroduced in
1933-34, when the shortage was nm of land but water. The rotation is as
follows:

k__........=~_= _
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There can be no doubt thai the establishment of this Tot3tion was a major
rxwr in the general clean-up of disease and pesLS and perennial weeds, inclu
dioI Stili gtaSS. whose competiuon reduced crop yields. Over the 21-year
period from 1934 to 1955, the eight-course rOLation showed thai cOtton yields
anaeased by 10 per cem and dura by SO per cent over those in the three-course
rotation. In this wider roLauon. and at those yield levels. there is a reduction in
irrigation water required for each kantarof COtion grown, and for each arcUb of
duta With fallow years between crops, perennial weed growth is reduced.
Wider and deeper cracking of the 60 per eem clay soils in the fallow years
aDows following irrigation water to penetrate 10 lower soil depths thus
stimulating deeper rooting ofcouon plants, more vigorous plants and increased
yk""-

2. The discovery by A.R. Lambert of lhe higher yielding and disease
resisting sltsin of sakel now called Lambert.

3. The early pulling Qut of COlton stalks and roots. inSiead of cuuing down
me stalks, in April and early May and sweeping up and burning of all COllon

debris and noxious weeds in order to create as long a 'scorched earth' period as
possible before mid-July when sowing the new cotton crops was started. Thc
longer this period in the very hot dry months of May and June thc greatcr thc
cootrol of diseases and pests.

Other ways oC proteCting and increasing crops were: firstly, crop spraymg
when insect allack had built up. Jassid ny was noticed in 1940 and by 1944 it
had increased menacingly especially in the drier northern Gezira. In 1946
1,000 feddans werc sprayed with DDT with a resulting 40 per cent increase in
yield. From that time oowards erop spraying by land machines, and later
ain::raft, became a routine operation when Jassid insect numbers wen::
increasing. Sec- ondly, the increase in perennial weed growth resulting from
twoconsccutive irrigation years could beconll'olled after the introduction of the
eight-course rotation by deep dry ploughing in the fallow years thereby cutting
and withering the deep roots of Seid grass (Cyprus ROllmdu.s).

In addition, final COllon yields can be increased by the tenant's efficiency
in the field with: early weeding when weeds are small to prevent compelition
with crops; completion of sowing before mid-Augusl, to improve yield and
grade, with correct spacing between plants; early thinning leaving a sufficient
plant population per feddan; the application of nitrogenous fenihzers evenly;
correCI irrigatlOn intervals and amounts of water applied; cfficienl
arrangements for picking cotton; carly removal and burning ofCOlton stalks and
debris.

Although It l5 only the COliOtl crop which is sharo:J by all three partners,
while the dura and lubia crops arc the entire propeny of the Lenant free of any
charges, thcre IS always !he need for mUllimum efficiency in all crops grown.
It was the dUly or the management to ensure that the tenant should cultivate the



land in a proper manner acrording torotations laid down and !he product to Ole
tenant of a free five feddans of well grown irrigated dura would be considered
by many a satisfactory reward.

Willi the changes in agricultutal policies and !.he drive for efficiency after
!.he depression years of 1930-1934. it appeared \.hat the tenant had more wor\;
and less libeny with no economic advantage, giving an impression of his being
only a labourer on his own Iand,that u:nanLS~mere!y •rurn.l wage labourers'
or 'plantation labourers'.

This seemed to be the opinion of certain officials and oUiers who perhaps
could not understand !hat the discipline of improved agricultural methods was
essential for increasing Ihe stability oflhe Sudan, that !he stalUS can should nol
be put before the economic horse. Disciplines, mentioned so oflen, included
those of irrigation practices tied to agriculwraJ opc.qllions~ for wiJ.bnllI. <:..~

operation an utc:nslve irrigation scheme &ould Onl f.u.w-Mt\
The field inspector. (lhere were about 100), was residenl among the lenants

in lhe Block to which he was posted. In the early years he was lhe manager of
the area, me supervisor of work to be done, LIte organisec of the disuibution of
fertilizer, COtton seed, COllon sacks, of ploughing and sowing programmes. of
local Willer conlfOI. He indented water requirements twice-weekly for
irrigation of crops, and lIied to keep all agricultural operations up to date m me
crops establishment season of July w Sepu:mber and lhe COlLon picking and
cleaning up seasons of January to mid-May. The inspector also arranged
frequenl payments to his tenants, cash advances for work requiring the
employment of extra outSide labour and lhe later payments of hIS share of me
lIeL proceeds.

The tenant was not employed as a labourer but as a worldllg tenant and
pannerentil1cd 1040percentof thenet~. IChis eITons prodoceda large
yield of good grade cotton his shale was large. If he had not weeded his cotton
plOI, had sown late and not thinned nor irrigated properly or had allowed some
of his lint couon to fall ullpicked 10 the grwnd, his share was small as was that
of his partners - the government and the Syndicate.

Wilh the passage of time some of the ]0,000 tenants learned the needs and
skills of cultivating COlton, dura and lubia, plus vegetables and groundnUlS in
pan of their lubia rowion. These considered themselves as tenants and partners
and the field inSJlCClOr as Lhcir adVIser and friend - e:"j)CClillly after 1950.

Mrs Culw!ck, of lhc Social Development DepartmCnL, conducted a social
investigation for the Sudan Gezira Board on lhis question of the SlalUS of the
Gezira tenant and the effect of his partnershIp in the Gczira scheme. She found
in three representative Gezirll villages thaI about 45 per cent of Lhe population
were tCflanlS and !heir families, who preferrred to be called 'partners' f11.1her
than tenants. The ownership of a I£f\ancy was socially and economically
allraclivc with a marked class disLinclion, and element of snobbery. between a

42 The Gezira Scheme
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tenant and a labourer. Tenants owned about eight times morc animals than did
IlcIH.enanlS. had a larger proportion of lIle better housing, more fumllure and
posKssions. were less inclined to wort or 10 expect lhcir families to work.
They wanted their children to be beller educated and away from a background
~ bbout. 91 per cen! of the lenants were married with 54 per cent having
..-ned two wives in their time. compared with 58 perccmand only 20 percent
cI the non-tenants. II was admitted by these people Ihat before the Scheme
CllDe to their village everybody would happily wm out for weeding, sowing
lind harvesting lheir rain crops..

•
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Wilh the outbreak of World War II, when about half the field sLarf left in 1940
and 1941w jOlllrneanned ro~cs,!heinvolvement of local villagccouocils and
ICnants helping the Gezira managemem was a first slep in devolution. Village
councils became more active and their number increased from 26 in 19411027]
in 1947. Wartime 'agricultural sheikhs' or samads were appointed to assist the
field inspector (who now had lwice the area lind double the number of tenants
10 supervise) in communicating with councils and tenants. These war-time
samads.297 in 1941. were pha~out to 24 in 1947 and were gradually replaced
by village council samads who increased from 35 in 1941 to 523 in 1947. as the
village councils became more capable of agricultural devolution.

A Gaira TenanlS Association. which later became the Gezira Tenants
Union, was formed and kept in close lOuch with the Managing Director and
General Manager to discuss questions of sales policy. payments of profits and
agricullural or other mailers. It was inlCJeSling to observe that the momentum
of paS! expenence ofagricultunll routine maintained good yields and ecooomic

''''un<.
The govemmem had given notice in 1944 lhat the Sudan PlanL.alions

SyndicalC concession would noI be renewed; il ended in June 1950. On 1 July
1950 !he adminiSlr.ltion of Ihe Gezita Scheme was taken over by the Sudan
Gezira Board. staffed by some 85 per cenl of Syndicate slaff who had been
encouraged 10 Slay on with similar remuneration and a compensalion arrange·
ment for any fulure Sudanisation ofposlS.

Independent managemenl and agricultural and financial structures were
understandably similar to Lhat of the Syndicale and the share of net proceeds
remained the same at 20 per cent, with a different distribution. and with new
liabilities:

I.The promotion of social development by any means to benefit the
tenant and others in the same scheme area.
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2.The promotion of aSocial Development Fund with an annual income
of one-Lenlh of the Board's 20 per cem share between lhe limllS of
£E60,OOO minimum and £E250.000 maximum.

J.An annual payment to the government of £E75.000 towards the cost
of the research centre.

4.Paymem of inlCrest at 6 percent per annum on £EA million of capItal
assets, as well as Business Profits Tax.

5.£E3.5 per fcddan ofCOlton area would cover all other Board expenses.
Any balance of the Board's 20 per cem share after meeLing all the
above charges would bedivided one half to lhe Boord's reserves and
ont half to a Tenants' Reserve Fund.
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The cotton yields for !he first five years of SGB Management were maintained
ala high level. The financial level of the 1950-51 record 6.8 !cpr co:ton crop was
also very high, the tenant's share averaging £800 per tenancy.

From 1949 unlil 1955 there was a rapid recruitment of Sudanese lield starf
with a yearly intake surriciem to Sudanise half the staff by 1956. afler \he
nonnal wastage and retirement rate in the existing expatriate field slaff.

In 1955 the deputy Managing Director, Sayed Melli Abbas, became \he
first Sudanese Managing Director of the 5GB and, after the complete
Sudanisation of the British field Slaff in that one year. the young Sudanese field
staff were promoted to senior rlCld posts. J left the Gezira in 1955 but I was
privileged, (during further service in the Sudan from 1955 to 1962 in an
advisory capacity financing pump schemes on the Blue and White Niles) to be
weleomed always to the Gerira 10 see for myself the efficient way the scheme
was managed by a dedicated staff determined \0 succeOO.

The change of rollujon \0 the eight-course. with 50 per cent cropping, has
been criticised in the statement that 'the cropping intensity is too low and should
be 75 per ,ent'! It may be that there is now considerable pressure to inc:reasc
cropping. Before adding 10 the cropping of the Gezira's impervIOUS clay soils,
however, the probability must be considered that excessive irrigation of these
soils would increase salinity in the higher soil levels and thus reduce fertility in
future years. No land was brought into the Gezira Scheme before a strict soil
survey had eliminated all areas wltha high saline content, and large areas wi!hin
!he various Blocks were left OUt of cultivatioo for this reason. Thus the margin
between fertility and salinity in the Gezira clay soils may be narrow and this
must be considered before cropping changes are made, even though water is
now plentiful aFter the building of the High dam In Egypt

Any increase in cropping must be adequately Irrigated to produced
ecooomic yields. This may not be possible wlm the prescnt condition of c:lnals
and water channels which would need redesigning and clearing beFore
sufficient water could be delivered for the required additional irrigation. I do



not know of prescnt day pracLices or crop yields in the Gezira, but if thc
cigln-course rotaLion is abandoned and land usage increased, crop Ylclds over
flluue years will reveal the effects, for all to see.
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1bchistory of the Gezlr-a from 1900 to 1955 is brilliantly described in Gaitskcll.
A.. Gtzira - a story ofdevelopment in fhe Su.dtm (London, 1959).
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ANOTE ON THE SUDAN PLANTATIONS SYNDICATE
G.R.F. Bredin

Historians have posed the question. what practical Jesson does the experience
of agncultum! development in Ihe Sudan offer other countries? The benefits of
the Gczim Scheme, which over many critical years contributed about half the
entire revenue of the Sudan, have not been confined 10 the Sudan. It remains a
blue-print for successful projectS in cooperative agricultural development
throughoullhe world and has ilS followers in many countries.

It embodies tWO essential principles. The rust is lhat. before any wholesale
commitmem is undenaken, experimental areas must be developed to establish
the suilability of the soil and climate for l.1Ie cash crop which it is proposed
should be grown, and also theavailabilily and capacity of the local agricultural
labour force to undertake the rigorous and unaccustOmed cycle of cultivation
involved. Secondly, that lhe labour must be provided in the main nOI by hired
cultivalOrs but by the owners of the land in partnership with those who arc
contributing the management and financial backing. It was disregard of these
vital prineplcs which brought disaSler on the ill-fated Ea~t African Groundnut
Scheme.

The full coopern.tion of all these partners. an equally essential factor. was
fonhcoming throughout, in spile of somewhal divergent objectives. The comp
any. in dUly 10 ilS shareholders. had to aim at securing the maintenance of
incnme at the highest possible level. whereas the government, forced to take a
longer view by the prospect of ultimate Sudanese independence, pressed from
lime to lime for measures of devolution which must involve some immediate
fall in efficient farm managemenl

Thai reconciliation was always found between such divergent policies wa~
due to the admirable relations which prevailed between government and Syn.
dicate. reinforced as they were by firm individual friendships.

Similar cooperation was also called for from both sides at all levels. The
Gezira Scheme. with ilS comparatively dense population and its carefully
controlled water supply designed 10 cope with a closely organised agri(:ultural
cycle. called for special measures to preserve public heallh, to maintain public
security (especially during the seasonal inflow of large numbers of immigrant
pickers) and to carry OU1 detailed resean:h into the causes and prevention of
disease both among the village population and in the COIlon crop.

The field staffof the Sydnical£ were called upon at all times to work in dose
touch with the governmenl irrigalion engineers. public health sLafT. police. and
research WQl'\c.ers in carrying out these essential duties.



It was thus, in every sense, a learn effon. With the outbreak of World War
D.oo thecaJllO raise local forces 10 defend the country against invasion by IDe
ItAlian army in Abyssinia, the younger members in the service of both govern
..t and Syndicate, with their knowledge of Ambic and their CJIOperience in the
laaDdIing of African personnel. were in strong demand by the military auth
orities. As many as possibk were released for war service. thus placing on the
sboUldcrs of those who were left behind a mIlCh Increased burden which was
splendidly borne.

Another outstallding conl.nbution made to the Sudan's war effort by the
Syndicale was in the: use of its controlled water supply to produce a heavy
surplus of food crops. This was lransponed to more needy areas and did much
10 restOre a situation rendered precarious by the CUlling of the Sudan's supply
lines.

I woold like to conclude by paying two tribUleS. TIle first is to the courage
and detennination ofthecompany's Board of Directors, inspired by the formld·
able figure of Sir Alexander Macintyre, which saw the scheme through the dark
days of falling prices and dwindling yields in 1931 and look the firm steps
which resulted in eventual recovery and restored profits. Finally, I would like
10 salute Lhe members of the Syndicate's field staff. Working in far from
comfortable accommodation, pefonning. in a very trying climate, a highly
responsible and at times frustrating taSk, they carried on with indomitable
energy and unfailing checrfulness. They bore, in every sense, the burdcn and
heat of the day, and to them, and to their gallant wives, was due in major pan
the success of lhis great enterprise.
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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN TIlE SUDAN
DURlNGTIIECONDOMrrN~

Alan McCall

First, we should remind ourselves of the vastness afme Sudan. and the diversity
of lUi soils and climate. It is a country of immense plains. interspersed with
rolling country and a few widely separated hills or mountains. Its soils are
varied. In the north mey are predominanLly sandy, oflen with little water
holding capacity. In the far south there are the more permeable red ironstone
acid soils. In between thereare vast areasofheavy almost impenneabJealkaJine
clays. Penncable river silts are found along the fiver banks and in the flood
plains of the Baraka and Gash deltaS. The climalC is generally haL Rainfall
varies from nil in the north ID 60 inches or moce In the south, producing a
landscape that changes from barren desert to high grass woodland and closed
forest in the south. And through it runs the Nile and its affiuents. providing a
source of water without which agriculture cannot thrive.

For agriculture to progress it must be scientific and backed by properly
planned agricultural research. I believe one or the major contribuuons made to
the economIC developmem of the Sudan was the quality of the research
achieved during the Condominium years. In 1902 and 1903 the first
experimenLaJ rarms were started in the Northern Province and ncar KhartOum
specifically to explore the possibilities of irrigated colton, and at Rumbeck and
Wau in the southern Sudan to work on rain-grown couon and other crops. The
Wellcome Tropical Research Laboratories were presented by H.S. Wclk:ome
in 1903 and undertook chemical and entomological research relating LO
agriculture. Bocanical and agricultural research was initialed at the Shambat
Agricultural ExperimenLal Slation in 1904. Much work was carried OUl by
these two organisations on analysis and classilicalion of soils, idemification and
classification of plants and on pew, and diseases of crops and stock.
Experiments on the cultivation under irrigaoon of crops such as COlton and
wheat yielded valuable information. Many Olher crops were tried but COILOn
was given the mostauention. It is worth quotlng from an internationally-known
scientist, Dr B.A. Keen, 1Il the mid-1940s: 'It is in the Sudan, at the Gezira
Research Farm, Wad Medani, that the greatest dcvelopment of modem field
experiment technique is to be found' ,\

A sorghum expert was aPJXlintoo in 1928 who began a sysu:maticcollection
of varieties from allover the Sudan and initiated varietal trials. Later on, and
particularly after World WBI II, wort. was expanded to include preliminary
trials on other crops such as wheal, sesame, dllkhn (pearl millet), castor oil,
various beans, groundnuts, etc., but the development of this work in the
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different areas of the Sudan was largely the concern of Inspectors of
Agriculture, helped by the research staff when time permitted. As a result
valuable research was carried out in all areas of the Sudan with the object of
improving local crops and introducing new varieties.

The Altcrnative Livelihood Schemes were established in 1938 and the
following two years to provide an alternative livelihood for the riverain people
affected by the construction of the Jebel AuUa dam. The Abdel-Magid Scheme
was Ute largest of these and was an extension of the Gezirn Scheme. But Lhere
were interesting smaller schemes developed on the White Nile at Fatisa.
Hashaba, Um Gerr and Wad Nimr, irrigated by pumping from the river. All Lhe
tenants on these sehemes grew some cOllon on their holdings, ali wen as food
and forage crops.

It was believed from early days thai cotLOn could also be grown under
rainfall in areas where irrigation was impossible. In 1923 it was decided to
IItltmplto introduce Calion as a cash crop into the Nuba Mountains. Various
schemes were considered including a proposal by .he Sudan Plamations
Syndicate. Eventually it was decided that the Depanmem of Agriculture should
establish a cotlon- growing industry, and lhe first crop was sown and harvested
in 1925-26.

About lhis time a scheme was put forward whereby the British Cotton
Growing Assocation and the Empire Cotton Growing COfllOration were to take
equal shares with the government in a company whose Object was to be the
buying, ginning and marketing of cOlton grown in the Nuba Mountains and also
any other cotton grown in the southern provinces. (Collon growing in Upper
Nile Province had been started in 1923 but ceased after somc ten years.) This
proposal was also turned down as il was considered preferable for the govern
ment to keep the industry under its own direction. Thereafter production
increased rapidly and eight ginning factories were erected in the more important
centres. In 1934-35 a crop of over 400,000 smalJ kantars of seed cotton was
produced.

Large quantities of gum arabic were collected in Kordofan Province. pro
viding cash for the inhabitants. In addition, the go. or sandy soils of the area
produced excellent crops of groundnuts and sesame, much of which was
exported to KhartOum and elsewhere.

Cotton growing started in 1926 in the Torit-Opari-Kajo-Kaji area With
ginnerics at Torit and Shukoli, and in the Maridi area in 1928 with a ginner)' al
Maridi. Production continued in the Torit area for about ten years but was then
given up. it was much more successful in the Maridi area and extensive trials
throughout the rest of the Zande area as far west as Tembura proved that Calton
was a suitable crop for most of this area. The result of these trials, and the good
crops around Maridi. encouraged Dr Tmhililo choose COlton as the ca~h crop
when he proposed lhe Zande Scheme.
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An ecological survey of Equatoria Province by an eminent ecologist, Or
Myers, was sLarted in 1937 as a first step in the economic development of the
soulhem Sudan and the social emergence of its peoples. Because of ilS remote
ness this area has, to a great extent. (0 be s:clf-suppating and ilS exports to the
world's markets have to be confined to those highly priced commodities which
can absorb the great COSt of transport. The survey was designed to explore both
avenues of development. Dr Myers was also asked to make a botanical survey
of the Province of Mongalla which. together wilh a soil survey, would provide
the basis for a SYSlcmatic policy of plant introduction and trial. Later the work
was extended by adding an ethnological survey and by including the Oahr
el-Ghazal Province when it wasamalgamaled with Mongalla 10 form EqualOria.

Dr Myers's work included the collection and growing of a very large
number of varieties of field crops at Kagelu near Yci where organi7.cd planL
introductions had been going on for many years. This staLion was originally
within Ihe Lado Enclave and lhe Belgians had made a number of significant
inlJOductions. such as rubber, coffee, oil palms, mango trees and other
potentially interesting cash crops. This work had been continued and a wide
range of plantation crops examined including sugar, tea, coffee, oil palms,
tobacco, numerous varieties of fruit \Ices and plants for essential oil production.

When Dr Myers was killed in a motor accident near Lui in 1942 he had
completed the groundworlc of the survey_ He had concluded that Ihere would
seem no insuperable obstacle to the building up of an economy within the
province, independent of world prices, by which the agriculturallIibes and the
pastoral peoples, developing and extcnding on their own lines, could exchange
their complemcnlary products to Ihe benefit of both.

This survey influenced Dr Tothil!, Director of Agriculwre, when in 1944 he
proposed an experiment for the social emergence of indigenous tribes in remote
areas. 1lle policy ~mmended was to make these remOic areas very nearly
self-contained and enable thcm to market sufficient manufactured goods in the
surrounding coastal belt to make available the cornparJtively small funds
required for self-sufficicncy. This economic development was to be 3 means to
an end, the end. being the social emergence and economic slability of the
indigenous tribes. Zandeland was chosen for lhe experiment and it was the
A7.ande and surrounding tribes who were directly a ffeeted and became involved
in what became known as thc Zande Schemc.

In 1946 the Equ3toria Projects Board was set up to implcmCnl Dr Tothill's
proposals. Zandcland was chosen for lhc cxperimcnt. rather than any other
remote part of the South, because it enjoyed a number of advanlagcs 
reasonably good soils and climate, a comparatively I:uge concentrated
population, well organi7.cd and nOied as being knowledgeable and mdustrious
in their agri- cultural prod-ctites. However Utey were a vcry primitive people,
slill dependent upon and content with subsistence agriculture. cash as yet
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having liule allraction and barter being the nonnal means of exchange. They
suffered severely from chronic forms of sickness and their every activity was
(I'dcred by superstitioo. fear of magic and witchcraft. oracles or tribal custom.
The soils being good, only a modicum of work was required from a family to
provide a varied and satisfying diet. There was therefore little urgency about
tife. The overriding claims of rulers, custom, the oracle and the dance called
them from home fordays and weeks at a time without anyone being very much

me""""
The key to me success of the .scheme was the production of COlton by the

Azande and its manufacum at Nzara near Yambio into a type of clom in
popular demand throughout the Sudan. Omer projects included a sugar
plantation where jaggery sugar was produced: the establishment or small oil
palm plantations equipped with presses; the production of soap at Nzara. The
potential of coffee as a cash crop was to be examined. Unfortunately the
experiment had to be put into abeyance when the troubles sUU1Cd in 1955.

During World War II there was an urgent need for gre,lter production or
grain and !.he govemment pump .schemes in the Northern Province were lurncd
over to production of maximum quantities of grain and food crops. The new
schemes at Aliab and BargalS were developed to produce wheaL An aucmpt
was also made to produce sorghum in the Gedaref rainlands using some of the
unemployed from Omdunnan and Khartoum. The scheme was abandoned
when it was found that me producers ale almostas much grain as they produced.

However. the auempl focused auention on the rainlands and the need 10
develop mechanittd production of crops in those areas. As a result, III 1945,
the firstcxperiments into mechanized production of SOfghum were made in the
open Ghadambaliya plains nonh of Wad EI Huri station. usmg highly
unsuitable equipment, the only machinery available at the time. Thcse
experiments were cOlllinucd for a number of years and aroused a great deal of
inleresL They were of great imponance. Without them. the mechanization of
priv81e fanning in the district, which is now carried on over:;l wide area. would
nOI have been so successful so quickly.

National attention was directed to lhe need ror more research into the
problems ofcrop production in the cenlrai rainlands of the Sudan. including the
development of mechanized fanning. This resulled in Ihe setting up in 1952 of
the Central Rainlands Research Station at T07J, By 1955 the worlt at Ton
suggested that good levels of production could be altained on the clay plains on
a farm scale with groundnuts, sesame, cotlon and sorghum. A number of Other
crops, induding sunflower lind samower were being sludied and had shown
promise. An imponant beginning was made at Gedaref and Tou, In this
connection I would like to pay a tribute to Dr John Smith. one of my
predecessors as DireclOfof Agriculture, whose viSion and untiring eITons, often
against considerable opposition, were mainly responsible for these



Two thousand two hundred miles of new roads were created and two
hundred and twenty-eight hafits were excavated with a capacity of
lhree million tons of water. say two million useful tons.

He calculated that 14.500 square: miles. or 9 million feddans. had been opened
up. Concerning specific increases in agriculllJrnl production thaL could be:
attributed 10 the existence ofhafir waltr supplies he wrolt:3

In lhePaloich area ... grain exports rose from 15,OOOsacks ayear before
the hafir system operated in 1949 10 50,000 sacks in 195 I, and in the
Nuba Mountains area .. cotton production increased from up to 12.000
Ions to 31.000 tons in 1952 following the construction of hafirs.
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investigallOns. He was also the inspiration behind an ambitious prograrnmeor
road mak:mg and hajir digging mal sought to open up these ramlands and, by
lhe provIS.lon of water supplies, to make their develor-mcnl possible.

The Rural Water Supplies and Soil Conservalion Board was set up in 1944
with fairly wide \Crms of reference covering a variety of conservation pro"iecu..
In me years lhal followed more and more emphasis was placed on the provision
of rural water supplies. mainly by the digging of water slOrage hafin. By !he
lime the second five.year plan 1951-1956 came into being, it concentrated
aimosl exclusively on hajjr digging and the provision of access roads. lis
programme of operations covered a very wide area.

It is difficult at this distance in time to assess the contribution thal these
activities made to the economic development of the Sudan, but 1believe it was
significant John Jdferson wrote:2

Somethlllg must be said abouL the development of sugar growing in the Sudan.
Very little work had been done with sugar cane prior 10 1940 bUlabout this time
introductions of cane were made and trials laid down mainly in the soulhcm
Sudan. These were encouraging enough 10 justify the establishment of a small
pilot project ncar Mongalla in an area that could be irrigated from the Nile, the
idea being to produce a crop partly on rainfall, assisted by irrigation. About the
same time a small plantation at Sakurn near Yambio gave good yields of cane
from which 'pggery sugar was produced.

Meantime some promising trials had also been carried QUl on the Gezira
under irrigation and, when a decision had to be made as to where \0 sitc the first
sugar factory In the Sudan, Guneld. between Khanoum and Wad Medani. wa,<;
chosen. The firs/. commercial crop of canc was plamed about 1954.

Another crop which rcccived some atlention shortly after was kcnaf
(Jlibiscu.s cantlabinus). JUle. used for sacks and for covering all bales of IinL
cotton produced in the Sudan. had became M:arce and expensive. A fibre not



It is nOt always recognized that it is only the development ofagriculture
during the last 50 years which has enabled the Sudan to afford its
present policy of expanding social, educational and medical scIVices,
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so son as that of jute but acceplable to cotLOn splOners can be produced from
tenar. If this fibre could be produced locally and woven IOtO 5:lcking material,
• !luge saving could be made in foreign exchange. Kenafl\as been grown in the
SQlllhem Sudan for untold yean: and used for making hunting nets etc., and it
was considered that the problem of growing the crop of produce fibrc of a
reasonable length could be overcome. Experiments had given promiSing
resuJts. The real difficuhy lies in lheextraetion oflhe fibres from the plant after
the crop has been harvested. This is traditionally carried oul by a process of
'retLing' which involves leaving the harvested plants 10 \.\-'ater until they rot,
arter which the separation of me fibres from the plant material is relativcly easy.
This is a very laboriOlls and lime-consuming process, requiring a large area of
Ulnks and a considel1lble volume of water.

During lhe war a great deal of work was done 10 America on kenaf. In
particular, a number of machines were dcveloped LO sltip lhe fibres from the
plant mechanically. These were by no means perfcct but if my memory seIVCS
me correctly, one of these machines was ordered for the Sudan 10 me early
1950s but had II(ll. arrived by lhe: time I left me counlry in 1955. Obviously a
great deal depended upon how cfficienLly the machine would work in the
Sudan.

I wonder if anyone present here today knows the rest of the story"
Potentially this project was of considerablccconomic lm]XlrLanCe to the Sudan.
I believe some kenaf was produced in the late 1950s on a pump scheme SIted
between Kosti and Malakal. using tr.1ditional methods ofretting, bUI this project
wa~ later discontinued. It would appear lhat, as there is now 00 factory 10 the
Sudan spinning and weaving its own locally produced kenaf, tillS was an item
of agricultural dcvelopment thai did nm dcvelop.

I have only made brief mention of agricultural developmenLS m the
Northern Province, mamly because I do not know it well and because its
agriculturnlland is limited, much of it being h.:Jndicappcd by lhe system of land
factionation. During and immediatcly after World War I seven government
irrigatlon sch- emes were established. Privatc pump schemes were also
developed but despite the mtroduction of mech:lIIical pump5. Irrigation b}
wooden water·wheels continued as lhc basis of agriculture in the province,
producing food crops, dates, fruit etc, These have made a contribution to the
economic well-being of the Sudan.

Sayed Abdulla Bey Khalil, when he was Mmister of Agriculture in 1949,
wrote of the contribution of agriculture: 4
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FORESTRY IN THE SUDAN, 1898 -1955
WL Marjoribanks

1lICearly Condominium government had little money to spare for forestry, but
• stan was made in 19<Xl by the appoinonent of an Austrian forester, an
."..intanee of Statin Pasha. He did 001 remain very long and was followed
by twO or three men from the Indian Forest Service, but, all in aU, Ihere was
iluk development in the years preceding World War 1. Rubber was at that time
boOming in the Far East, and attempts were made to grow rubber in Yel District
Md near Roseires; there was some success, but the high cost of production and
baulage could not compete wilh Malayan rubber and the scheme was aband
(JlIC(1 1bc: gum arabic industry was grea1Iy helped by lIle opening in 1912 of
the nillline to Port Sudan, and became a valued soon:e of eJl:po!t revenue.

Probably the most noteworthy achievement of those early (oresters lay HI
tile inlroduction of plants from abroad. and two of these are worth mention. In
1913 a small pm:el of teak seed was obtained from India, and lhe strain of teak

mus inooduced has proved so well suited to the condilions in Equ3toria that it
bas never since been necessary to import olher strains of teak; the large
plantations of Leak made after World War 11w~ all of IIeeS from S<:ed collecLed
from these flf'$l plantings. Another plant inuodueed at this time was the
mesquite tree. from Mexico, planted at the AgricullUral Slation at Shambat in
Khartoum Province. The plants were lined Out to fonn a hedge bocdering the
fence which surrounded the station. No one paid much auention to these few
dozen plants - mesquite's tum came laler.

World War I and the decade after it were still the era of steam when large
quantities of wood fuel were neo::Ied for river steamers and, later. for the
steam-driven excavator.; which dug the main canal from Sennar dam and the
other canals of Ihe Gezira Scheme. The ForeS! Department had the
responsibilily for providing Ihese supplies and for securing their replacement,
but the immense amounts of fuel and charcoal needed for domestic usc in an
oil-less counlI)' continued (0 be met from the desert scrub surrounding the
towns and villages of the ccnlfal Sudan. Then, in 1930, there occurred a serious
fight in Khartoum Province between charcoal-burners and grnziers, me Ialter
maddened by the continual cutting of the scrubby trees on which their nocks
browsed. This was in the depression of the early 1930s, but il resulted in me
appointmenl of one CJl:tra foresU)' inspector. "The flm measure Iaken was t.o
remove the charcoal-burners til bloc to the counU)' south of the new railway
between Sennar and Gedaref. which took some of the pressureoffihe remaining
descn.lfces in Khartoum Province.



Sawmills are, in most countries, owned and operated by private enterprise,
tlut the long and casuy haul from the south to the martel of the north failed lO
atlTacl anyone. and so the Foresl Ocpartment had to start up a sawmilling
iIldusuy. A start was made in 1930 near Wau producing mahogany Limber foc
furniture. The next step was to SCi up sawmills in the SUMI forests of the Blue
Nile to supply Sudan Railways with their requirements of railway sleepers, and
this was accomplished before World War II.

In lhe mid·1930s a curious discovery was rnal mesquite trees wen:
beginning 10 appear in ones and tWOS on the heavily.grazed land between
Khartoum North and ShambaL What had hapjXned was that the herds of town
goalS from Khartoum North had discovered the pods on the I.TCCs along llJe
Shambat fences and thai the seeds, having passed through the animals, were
being scauered over the land and were germinating when rain had fallen. The
foliage. being bitler, was left by me gOlllS SO that the mesquile was able 10
spread. A tree which could do this in an area which receives less than seven
inches of rain m the year seemed the answer 10 our prayers, and a 1m of research
inLO the cultivation of the tree followed, We had some difficulty at first In
gClling the very hard seed La germinate, and I remember ~-ery well my surprise
when I discovered that fifteen minutes of stirring in concentrated sulphuric acid
were needed La soften the seeds 10 the same degree as it accomplished by thcLr
passing through a goaL There wcre some disappointments· mesquite turned
out to be rather choosy in its choice of sites - but I was greatly heartened on my
last visit to the Sudan to hear that the tree was appearing in many places where
every other Iree had been browsed out of a:iSlence.

The publication of the Fort:St Ordinance in 1932 cnabled land to be set aside
In which fclling and replanLing of trees could be concentratcd, with thc obJcct
of reducing the pressW"e on the surrounding unprotected forest. Some progres.!i
was made before the outbreak World War II in creating these forest reserve~.

especially in the basin foreslS adjoining the Blue Nile and its tributancs, but
preoccupation with the war·lime need for timber and fucl held up further
preservation unLiI 1946. Recrultmcnt and training of foresters, and the avail
ability of District Commissioners for the land settlement work entailed now
enabled the creation of these reserves to be speeded up. so thaI by 1955 the
Sudan possessed a fo~t estate of over HXXI sq~ miles· small indeed in
comparison with the production of timber and fucl but also necessary for the
protection which forests can afford LO the soil and water supplies.

,. Forestry in the Sudan. 1898·1955



LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT IN THE SUDAN, 1899-1956
Waldo Glanville

In !he Sudan so many people were dependent on animals for their livelihood
.... livesux.k was an important factor in economic dcvclopmcnL On the
aDblishmenl of the Anglo-Egyptian Condominium, the government was de
pendent on the use of riding and baggage animals for mobility and commun
i:Ilions. At the same time it was apprt.CialCd that !he potential weallh of the
counuy's herds and flocks, whose numbers had been depIcted by outbreaks of
dilC8sc and general disorder prior to 1898. should be conserved and utilised to
!he benefit of the people and the economic advantage of the country. Con
trolling oUlbrcaks of contagious diseases was not easy where the apprehension
oCthe people rendered preventive measures difficulllO apply. HowevCl, it was
not long before suffICient control of disease was achieved to enable an expon
If*ie in livestock to be buill up, and 1904 saw the beginning of a trade in cattle
and sheep 10 Egypt (By 1913lhe value of the uade was £E218.300 compared
with £E40,SOO in 1909.) and lheexpon caUle lfacle reached second place in the
D)U1Itry's exports. Restrictions imposed by Egypt against the Introduction of
diseases limited the nwnbers thal could be exported. All cauJe had to be
delivered direct to abauoirs for immediate slaughter. Immunisation against
catlie plague (rinderpest) and contagious bovine pleuro-pneumonia, the two
most serious diseases, was carried OUI and the Sudan cstablished a series of
quarantine parks on the export routes, where the animals were detained for
specifIC periods. Another factor limiting the number of animals exported was
the difficulty of obtaining a yt:ar·round supply of suitable cattle. The majority
of export caUle came from the pastoral areas orthe western provinces and were
at their best bodily condilion during the period August to December. From
January to April suitable cattle were obtainable from the nonhem riverain areas.
From May to July the only call.le suitable for export were those of the southern
provinces, but efforts to cstablish a regular trade met with little success owing
to the owners' unwillingness to part with their animals.

EgYPl could obtain belter quality cattle from adjacent Mediterranean coun
tries up to the oulbreak ofWorld War I, but during !.he wardemand for Sudanese
cattle greatly increased 10 meet civilian and military needs. In 1918 some
40,000 callie and over 200.000 sheep. about the limit the railways could carry
- were e"portcd. The work! economic depression in 1929 resulted in a large
decrease in the numbers of animals eJlported, and it was nol unlil the outbreak
of World War II, when supplies of meat from Europe to Egypt were curtailed,
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that exportS from the Sudan again increased. During the period 1942-1946
approximately 183,0CXl cattle, valued at more than £E1.75 million, and over
500,000 sheep, valued at almost £E2 million, were exported to Egypt.

Another very important export t.radc: LO Egypt. from the early years of the
Condominium, was thaI of camels. No accurate records of numbers or value
~ obtainable since they were driven overland and did I10l pass through
quarantines or cusroms posts. Permits were issued for cectain desert routes and
most of lhecamelsexpone.d were fat females forslaughtcr in UpperEgypc.. The
numbers cxpone.d were considerable· for example, in 1949 it was eSllmated
that 78,000, valued at almost £E2 million, left the Sudan for Egypt. The early
1950s saw the beginning of an expon trade, mainly of sheep to Saudi Arabia
via Pon Sudan and Jeddah.

In addition to the export of live animals. the cxpon Lrade in hveslOc:k
products. chiefly hides and skins, was of economic importance. Most Sudan
hides were of poor quality. mainly coming from animals which had died of
disease or exhaustion, bul there was a martet for such hides in EgypL In the
mid·1930s, when thcre was an increase in world hide prices, strenuous efforts
were made to improve lhe quality of hides by betlCf methods of Oaying and
preparation. In 1951 hide exports totalled 5319 tons. valued al fEI24,BI4.
Egypt, the UK, Sweden and Greece were the principal imponers. The sheep
and goat skins =poncd 'IlfCre of high quality. being mainly from slaughtered
animals and usually dry salted. In 1951 sheepskin expons totalled 1898 tons
valued at £E392.B37. The USA was the principal importer of 324 IOnS of goat
skins, valued at £E9S.589.

Information regarding thc animal population and itS potential value to the
country was steadily accumulated. It was impossible even to estimate with any
degree of accuracy the number of livestock prescnt in the Sudan. Hcrd tax
figures. the number of animals presented for slaughter and at markets for
internal and external sale lha! gave some indication of the size of the animal
population. In the northern Sudan. Darfur and Kordofan Provinces carried by
far the grealCSt number of cauk, while it was estimated lhat the numbers of
sheep and goalS wcre high in the Blue Nile Province. The dcnsity of the camel
population was highest in Kordofan and Kassala Proyinces. In the three
provinces of thc southern Sudan (Upper Nile, Bahr el·Gha7.al and Equatoria)
cattle numbers must almOSI have equalled those of the northern Sudan, but it
was estimated thai sheep and goat numbers were less lhan half. An estimafc for
the whole of the country made in the early 19505 was: sheep - 6 million, goalS
- 5 million, cattle· 4.75 million, and camels - over 1 million.

Most of the livestock owners were from the Arab nomadic tribes of me
nonhero Sudan and the semi-nomadic tribes of lhe South, but a significant
number of animal~were kept by sedentary people living along the banks of the
Nile in me North. The Arab nomads were dependent on livestock 10 supply
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their nuuiLional demands for meat (fresh or dned) and millr:, while the sale of
livestock and liVCSlOCIc products met lheir cash needs. Milk was made into
clarified buner,camel and sheep-hair made into rugs, hides provided Iealher for
AddIcry, sheep and goat skins were made miD containers which were used lIS
waLU carriers orchums. and sheepskins were used in the manufacture of saddle
cloths. Callie, camels, horses and donkeys were used for transport In the
J(lUlhem Sudan callie played an essenual role in the social life of the Nilotic
tribes, being currency and used for payment of bride prices and blood money.
There was a reluctance to sell and caule we~ slaughtered only as a sacrifICe.
Their meal demands were met mainly from animals that had died of disease and
liom wild game animals. Milk was a staple anicle of diet and fresh bloOO was
_limes mixed with it to enhance its value. Caule manure was dried and Lhen
burned to provide smoke screens which helped In ward off the ever-present
menace of biting insectS while callie were tethered at night and early morning.
Caule were considered too sacred \0 be subjected 10 the indignhy of being used
for IJ1ll\SjX)I1 or work. In lhe riverain seuled areas oft.he northern Sudan animals
played an imponam economic role In the life of lhe community. From the
earliest times., the water required for inigation of agricultural land along the
Nile was lifted by water wheels driven by oxen and, although mechanical
pumps gradually replaced them, the familiar nostalgic sound of the turning
water wheel was heard in many places up to the end of the period under rcview.
Camels were used in the tumingof presses for the extraction of oil from sesame
seed in some areas. However, the predominant economic role played by
working animals was their utilisation for land culLivation and for lr.I.nspon..
Ox-drawn implements were used for tillage PW'pOses in the nvcrain areas and
at one time over 4000 oxcn were used for ploughing and ridging by the Sudan
Plantations Syndicate in the Gezira scheme.

A large number of animals, mainly horses and camels, were required for
mounting military units, the police as well as government officials, and a lesser
number, mainly camels and mules, were required as baggagcl'li. Dunng World
War II the demand for transpOn animals increased.

The civilian population used donkeys more than any other animal for
tr.lnsport purposes throughout !he northern Sudan and in some pans of lhe
southern Sudan (for example in the Torit District of EqualOria Province).
Officially, loads were restricted to ISO pounds, buL private owners often
exceeded this weighL whcn transporting produce and goods La market or
railhead. In areas of the northern Sudan where heavier loads had LO be LJan
sponed. !.he baggage camel fulfilled an essential role. The camel was capable
of carrying loads of 600 pounds or more over hundreds of miles and could be
watered at much lesser intervals than the donkey. Mules were used by the
govemmelll as pack animals as well as being employed occasionally by moun
ted police. Although less userul than the camel in desen conditions they could

•
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be used in pans of the southern Sudan where muddy and hilly condilions
precluded the use of camels. Loads of about 160 pounds were carried at a fas~r

pace than that. or the camel or donkey. In the main laWns of the northern Sudan
a smaller number of draught animals were used, the horse fa drawing &harries
and small C3Il.S and the camel or bullock for sanitary vehicles. Mechanical
transpOn gradually reduced the need for animals in this sphere but animals
remained the sole means of transport for a large number of people.

From early on it was realised that the indigenous types of domestic animals
were well adapted to theconditions under which they had to live, and possessed
pol.enlial for improvement where a year-round supply of adequate food and
water could be ensured. In 1907 a small dairy farm was eSlablished by the
government in Khanoum North. By crossing nalive cows with imported bulls
of various breeds, such as Shorthorn, Devon, Ayrshire and Friesian. il was
found that the milk yields of the crossbreds were substanlially higher than lhal
of native cows. The dairy was expanded gradually until it was able to supply
the fresh dairy produce requirements of the then relatively small official
population of Khanoum, Khanoum Nortb and Omdunnan. In 1929 with a herd
of SO. including half· and quarter-bred crosses and native COws, almost 13.000
gallons of milk, over 300 ga1l005 ofcream and over 3.000 pounds of butler were
produced. The farm, now known as the Belgnwia Dairy. was sold in 1932 and
under privale ownership had by 1955 expanded to produce an average of SOO
gallons of milk daily from 485 Friesian/Native cows, of which about 260 were
in milk at any orle time. Individual cows produced as much as 1300 gallons in
a IactaOon.

Small government dairies were established in many parts of the country,
usually province or dislrict headquarters, and provided officials and others with
milk which in man)' cases was unobtainable from alternative sources. The
proper management of mOSl or these small dairies was impossible; but at the
Gezira Rese<m:h Farm. Wad Medani and at the rarm of the Faculty of Agri.
culture. Shambal. it was demonstrated thal selected indigeoous Kenana and
Butana COws were capable or producing high milk yields and thai the normal
lactation period could be prolooged. The average daily production per head
was 1.5 - 2 gallons and some individual cows produced over 700 gallons in a
lactation of 10 monlhs.

The milk yield and the length of the lactation period of the cows kept by the
pastoral and semi.pastorn.l owner varied greatly and were dependent on the
availability of grazing and water. The milk of the Sudan cow is of very good
quality and is rich in buuer faL The De.sen Sheep. the commonest type in the

Sudan. wasan important source ofmilk and produced up 10 six pints daily under
good grazing conditions. The Nubian Goat was capable or milk yields as high
as the Desert Sheep if supplementary feeding was provided. Camel mil\;., low
in butter fat compared to thal of the cow. was frequently the only liqUid
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available for conswnplion when camel owners migrated with their herds to
wau:rless regions in search of grazing and browsing. The daily yield was one
to two gallons in addition to lhat allowed 10 the suckling calf.

EffortS were made in the early years to improve the indigenous types of
horses by the introduction of imported thoroughbred and Arab stallions. The
first thoroughbred was presented by Lord Kitchencr. The I.horoughbrcd crossed
with a mare of good conformation produced a horse with size, shape and racing
capabilities bUI h required special care and aueoLian and a liberal diet to reach
maturity. It was a !U;I(ury horse but there was a demand. by Sudanese and
non-Sudanese. for such an animal in towns like Khanooffi, Omdunnan and Wad
Medani, where the chance of winning on the race Ind. and the glory of
owneI5hip 1'0'35 the main incentive. There are records of horse racing in
Khanoum since 1909. Experience showed thai the pure bred desert Arab was
the stallion mOSt capable of correcting conformation faults and Irnprovll1g
native siock. producing foals with stamina and capable of withstanding the
namra! conditions of hardship to which the yast majority of horses in thc
country were subjccted. In the plIStoral arcas, owners wcre at rust suspicious
of government intcrference and were unwilling to bring their mares for service
by imported stallions, but in 1910 it was possible at Abu Zabad in Kordofan
Province to arrange a gathering of some 2000 horses of the Mesiriya tribe and
make ayailable the services of Imported sires. This horse show became an
annual event Since 1918, a year ancr Darfur was taken oycr, seven or eight
shows have been held annually at places convenient wthe horse~wmng tribes
or Kordofan and Darfur. Some 16.000 horses annually auended these shows.

It was considered lhat the best areas few- horse improvement, under natural
conditions, were south-centtal Darfur and pans of south KOfoofan and tl was
here in 1925 that a scheme was inaugurated with thc object of IJroducing an
animal of improved type which would provide suitable remoullls for the army
and police. It was hoped eventually that the native type horse would be so
improycd thalthe use of imported sires would not be necessary. The best marcs
of each tribe werc selected. registcred and lauood and the owners mSlrUctcd to

mate them with governmenl or approved lribal stallions.. Each sire was given a
leuer ofllle alphabel and the resulting foals were tauocd willi the letter del'lOting
their sire. TatlOCd mares and foals wen:: e~emptcd from herd w. The scheme
received the whole·h~d support of !he tribal authonties and provincial
administrative off"lce15. By 1926 some 900 mares had been registered and by
lIle following year lIIis number had increased 10 !he 1000 aimed at to put the
scheme on a sound footing. The number of stallions was increased gradually
and in 1929 there were 25, mostly Arab, stationed in Darfur. Although the
scheme re.~ulted in improvcment of the local stock it was soon realised that
many of the progeny of the imported sires were too good for the type of country
and the way of life which they werc forced to lead with their nomadic owners.
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ThCl'e is 00 doubt that allhough the scheme was llOt an unqualified success
valuable information was gained and, most of all, the annual horse shows in
connection with the scheme in Darfur assisted in winning the confidence of the
people in a province which had recently come under the control of the
government. The use of imponed sires was discontinued later and the policy of
using sclected country-bred stallions made il possible to satisfy alllhe orrll;ia!
demands for suitable horse remounlS.

Figures ofanimals slaughtered in the main towns were kepI from !he earliest
days and gave an indication of the meat demands in some of the urban areas
(212,425 sheep, 58,697 cattle, 28.227 goalS and 2,I36cameIs were slaughtered
in the principallOwns in 1951). Although meat was available 10 most of the
populace, there was a large area in the southern Sudan infested with tsetse fly
where animals could not be kepL and meat from domestic livestock was
unavailable. Auempts to move cattle from non·tsetse areas for slaughter in the
nybelt demonstrated that it was an uneconomic proposition on account of losses
suffered en route from trypanosomiasis. However, the use of antrycide proved
that if cattle were mjected prior to depanure iL was possible to move them inlO
lhe flybelt wilhollliosses. In 1950 some 2000 slaughter callie so treated were
transferred on the hoof.

The selting up of the Soil Conservation Board of EconomK:s and Trade In

1946 were two factors which were to have an important influence on the
economic development of lhe Sudan. The fonner wa~ concerned wilh soil
erosion problems caused by animals and with the provision of improved water
supplies. As a result a large number of deep bore wells were sunk and eanhern
storage tanks built, allowing animals toremain longer on their grazing grounds
and pennitting them IOreach markets along routCS which would otherwise have
been denied them due to lacl:: of waLer. The Livestock. and Veterinary Policy
Committee. consisting of the Director Economics and Trade (Chairman), Oi
recLOr Agriculture and Forests, Director Veterinary Service and a representative
of the Civil Secrcwy. was given !enns of reference which included the study
of the livestock problems of the country and making suggestions for the future
policy (including animal husbandry and dairying), as well as the apponionmenl
of depanmental responsibility in !he implementation of that policy.

It appeared to the Committee at the OUlSCl. that the fnrning of fuUll'e policy
towards the maintenance or increase of !.he animal population must be con
ditioned by demand (internal and external) and supply (which depended prin
cipally on the availability or means of subsistence - pasture and waler - and on
disease contrOl and stoek improvement). "The dietetic needs of the internal
population alonc necessitated an increase in the consumption of aOlmal
products and demand was likely to increase in the external market. The fact
that it was impossible to estimate wilh any degree of accuracy the numbers of
livestock in the country, and thal in many places infonnation was lacking in
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regard ID the availability of grazing and water, which varied from year LO year,
made it difficult fOt the Commiuee to decide whether or not an increase of
Jive.sux:k was desirable. Another faclOt that had to be considered was theeffect
of disease control on ammal numbers. As regards dairying, the Commltlee
agreed that imponant work had been carried out at Wad Medani and Shambal
with selecled indigenous stcx:k. h was agreed that this should continue bUlthat
lhere was a need for general direction of policy, and encouragement in better
dairying by affording advice and pracLical help. Although it was advisable that
dairies should be operated by private enterprise it was felt that local authoriLies
might, initially, undertake the provision of adequate local milk supplies from
dairies which could later be handed over to private enterprise.

With regard to stock improvement. it was nOted that probably 80 pcrCCIll of
the country's catlle were owned by pastorals and that beuer grazing and
watering and disease control, all cootribuLing to survival capacity, were of more
immediate imponance lhan stock: improvement. However, it was agreed that
the appointment of an animal geneticist was desirable for wort in connccLion
wilh milk and meat production. A pennanent organisaLion for the compulsory
grading and mart.ing of export hides would lead to hide improvemenL There
was litlie immediate danger of overstocking provided water supplies were
increased but it was desirable that a pasture ell;pen should be appointed to
investigate the grazing resources.

It was agreed the control of livestock numbers by disease should nOt be
accepted as good policy. Up 10 this Lime, II limited amoum of prophylacLics had
been available for disease control, used mainly 10 prevcnt violent numerical
fluctuations. The Committee now recommended the introducLion of II system
of mass immunisaLion, province by province, in controlled SlllgCS. Systematic
immunisaLion would facilitate the making of a census and thus contribute to the
amassing of dalll upon which the QuesLion of the country's SU:X:k-bearing
capacily and consequenl Iong-tcrm livestock polky, could be resolved. The
Commiuee agreed that a policy of fauening caulc for export on Lhc hoof was
unlikely lO be economical III present circumstances but that as a policy of full
immunisation took effect, there should be sufficient catlle not only to mainLain
the present expon trade and to meet inc~ local demand but to provide a
surplus for processing either by canning or refrigeration. As a result, mass
immunisation against catlie plague began III 1947 in Darfur Province and
continued yearly until a IOlaI of between 300,000 and 400,000 head of catlle
had been immunised in catlle-producing provinces and by 1950 there was an
organisaLion in being in each province capable of controlling catlle plague.
Allhough in most years catlle plague was responsible for the greatest losses,
conlllgious bovine pleuro-pneumonia was another disease causing many
dealhs. Mass vaccination, in some years tOlllJling over one million doses, was
carried oul in an attempt to reduce the incidence of the disease.
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Trypanosomiasis. outside me tsetse belt. was not ~ponsible for heavy losses
among callie in a normal year. bUI in late 1946. following a season of heavy
rains with a consequent increase of biting nies which spread the disease, severe
losses wcre occuring in the southern Sudan. Early in 1947. when dlmidium
bromide proved to be effective in controlling the disease. a large-scale
inoculation campaign was carried OUL In the Upper Nile Province alone some
300.000 head we~ inoculaled.. Anuycide. which was discovered shortly
afterwards, was subsequently used and many hundreds of thousands of cattle
were successfully treated during the next few years. Therc was lillic likelihood
of outbreaks of trypanosomiasis ever again a~suming epidemic proportions.

A survey of alilhe grazing areas of the country. begun in 1947 with the ap
pointment of a pasture research officer. was completed in 1953. The appoint
ment in 1947 of an mspcclOf of hides led ID funher Improvement in the
preparation of hides and skins and to the cstablishment of a central grading
depot at Omdunnan. The building of a private CIllCrprise meat processing
factory at Koso was completed in 1952. A tsetse survey and reclamation learn
was created in 1951 at Khanoum North. Eggs of various European breeds of
poultry wcre hatchcd out with the object of assessing the sui lability of such
stock in the northern Sudan and comparing them with mdigenolls types of
PJUltry. TIle animal rc.scarch officer. appointed in 1952. toured most of the
livestock-roanng areas and made a deuiled survey of Kenana callle in
anticipation of the establishment of a livestock impro\'emem and animal
industry centre in the Fung District of Blue Nile Provmcc.

These were some of the rcsuhs arising OUI of the recommendallons of the
Livestock and Veterinary Policy Commiuec. It had become obvious thal the
animal induslfY was only beginning lO emerge from the first sUlge of lIS
development and that much more research was needed before further develop
ment could be lmained.



THE PRIVATE COMMERCIALSECfOR
K. C. Keymer

11 is rightly claimed mat !he private commercial seclOr, wilh great enterprise and
risk-taking, provided expcnise. technicians, large quantities of capital equip
ment supported by stocks and vital spares, and a heavy contribution in capil.al.
Without those companies and banks the planning by government in the Sudan
would have been far less fruitful, and development much slower.

We have the centenary volume Gellally's, 1862-1962. 1 By dLing the
history of Sudan Mercantile I am giving a picture of the general contribution by
lIle private sector. Fonunatcly we have a comprehensive record for the
company. More than 40 years ago I turned the old archives iotoan carly hIStory.
and !hen continued it wilh the personal knowledge from my brolher Ronald's
involvement and my own. Following the dcalh of our father, Sir Daniel T.
Keymer OBE in 1933. we continued his devotion to the Sudan work.

Sudan MeTCantile opened in Port Sudan in 1905. JUdging from some
piclUre5 of that period I have often wondered about the conditions lhere for Ihe
fust Manager. The company started over-optimistically with their own con
siderable engineering workshop and ice and mineral water plants. By 1912 all
Ihis had come to nothing and the money had been lost due I(J inadequate
management on the spot, whilst Pon Sudan had not developed as quickly as had
been anticipated. Meanwhile our family's merchant house, Keymer, Son and
Co., had become Managing Agents of Sudan Mercantile. In 1912 Daniel
Keymer visited Ihe Sudan. He formed the faith in the future that was I(J be the
driving force for the organisation, and he purchased the ownership of what
remained of Ihe original company. An office was opened in Khanoum In 1913,
but Ihe low ebb of the company and World War I postponed any real develop
ment until 1920. Our outstanding managers then came on the scene, suut.ing
with Mr J. Sealh, and progress became continuous.

The claims on finance were c~ngly heavy, and were the more
onerous because of the wlmle fmancial weight on Keymer, Son and Co. after
me War. For 1923 thcno is a report that £24,563 was due 10 London from the
Sudan. a figure to be assessed at the money value of that time. In fact no money
came homewards from Sudan Mercantile through the 33 years from its
inception until 1938, and after that dividends were always kept low I(J assisl
development Sir Daniel Keymer had seen the werking-out of his faith. but 001
a penny in relUm during his lifetime.

A branch was opened on I January 1926 in Wad Medani. In 1929 there
eame into being the five Companies registered in the Sudan:· Sudan Mercanule



From our history for 1951, FaiJh illl~fUlUT~. the following is worth quoting:

The rapid Sudanlsation, the tightness of cash and the wish In Lolldon
for funds to be held outside the Sudan all became matters of special
preoccupation, particularly remembering the recenl debacle at Abadan
in Persia.

Co. (Khartoum) Ltd., Sudan Mercantile Co. (Engineers) Ltd., Sudan Mercantile
Co. (Mo~) Lid., Sudan Mercantile Co. (Pon Sudan) Ltd., Sudan Mercantile
Co. (Wad Medani) Ltd.

As well as general trading, the organisation had developed into experienced
contracting engineers, The records lell of Kitiab pumping station in 1927 and
Lalud pumping station in 1928. and the contraCt from lhe Sudan government
for a new ginning facLOl'y at Kadugli, Nuba Mowll.ains Province. The partic.
ularly important Pon Sudan ginning factory followed in 1930-1931, and then
four further ginning factories for the Nuba Mountains area.

AnOtherou\.Slanding conlfaCt (1934) was for the Mezagila low lift pumping
SUllion - three Ruston engines driving three Gill axial-now pumps each
delivering about three-and-a-half tons of walerperstCOnd - which replaced !he
old Hag Abdulla Station and served an area two-and-a-half times as large. In
1936 there was a valued conlfllCl from Sir Sayed Abdel Rahman EI Mahdi for
four pumping stauons on the White Nile.

Wilh 'Motors' Company the Ford distributorship had developed well in
automobiles and Ullclcs, including considerable supplies to the Sudan Defence
FOItt and the Public Works Depanment, and in due COUfSC Ford uoctOrS made
their contribulion to agriculture.

Thus the 1930s set me picture for the development of the Sudan Mercantile
Group. World War II saw my brother and me in me Army and Navy respect
ively, wim the Sudan work going ahead regardless. On his return from the
Eastern sphere, Ronald wen! 10 the Sudan in 1946 and in 1950 became
Managing Din:clOr of the Group - a valuable contribution ineluding his happy
relations with many Sudanese; his relirement from the Sudan in 1963 carries us
beyond me time of the Condominium.
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Mr K. C. Keymer made a special and useful visit of one week to
Khartoum in November to study and discuss these matters on the spot.
His report records the pleasure in seeing the development and high
morale showmg in all directions in the Sudan Companies, and the
outsWlding satisfaction in hearing from several senior Sudan Govern
ment Officials quite unsohcited expressions of opinion as lO the high
reputation of the Companie.~ and their contribution to !he Sudan's
development.



...",,""',cnee came to the Sudan 00 I January 1956; thereafter the pnvate
ccwnmcn:iaJ companies and banks carried the flag Wllillheir sudden national
isotioo in May 1970 - more than fourteen years of funhet contribution amid
IDcreasing difficulties.
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J. Blake, G., Gel/oily's 1862-/962: A short his/Dry of /he firm (loodon;
masgow, \%1.).

Appendix
From Report 10 Shareholders in London on 2 Cktober 1951 • larger orders
obCaincd by Sudan Mercantile during the previous 12 monlhs.

Modernisation of No. 2 ginning facLOry for 5GB.
Modernisation of No. I ginning faclOry for 5GB.
Wiring & lighting (fluorescent) for eigh! ginnmg factories for 5GB.
Asbestos cement piping & <:onnc(:Lions for rare mams for 5GB.
61 Braithwaite pressed steel tanks for water for 5GB.
Kassab pumping plant for EJ Sayed SIr Ali El Mirghanl Pasha KCMG,
KCVO.
RtlSlOn locomotive 100 DL for the Sudan Ponland Cement Co. Lid,
AI!wa.
Ruston locomotive for Sudan Irrigation Dept.
RUSlon engines and B.T.H. allemalOrs for El Obeld power SUllioD
el(lension for PWO.
9 more RUSlOfI/B.T.H_ a1tem:l1or selS for PWD.
Sumo Submersible Pumps for PWD.
200 small Braithwaite pressed slCcllanks for PWD.
2 Ruston marine engines for Steamers Section, Sudan Railways
Criuall windows for new Khanoum Civil HospiUlI
4 Ruston-Bucyrus and 5 Bucyrus-Erie dragline excavators for Sudan

Irrigation Dept.
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THE JONGLEI AND SOUTHERN DEVELOPMENT
INVESflGATlON TEAM

Paul Howell

Alan McCall has referred very briel1y to !.he Nurn Scheme among the Azande
(a Scheme on which I might have fairly divergent views) and at the end of his
introductory remarks menOOned the significance of the Jonglei Scheme. As
Chairman of !he Janglel and Southern Devdopmem Investigation Team, I
should like to report on the latest position. The Jonglei Canal projCCt is only a
pan of the original Equatorial Nile projccL

The canal under construction will have regulator works a\ the head designed
to switch discharges in varying amounts down the canal and clown !he n31wal
channels of !.he Bahr el-Jebel. BUi for the time being there are no control wtns
upsu-eam - such as a balancing reservoir below the torrents of the NimuletJuba
reach or dam and SlOI"age capacity in lake Alben. Control exists at the Owen
Falls dam In Uganda. but storage in Lake Victoria is strictly limited. and
governed by international agreemcnL

The High Mwan dam and the n:servoirbchind it have long since meant that
lhere is no uncontrolled wastage of water flowing into the Mediterranean.
Moreover, water can be held back in the Aswan reservoir and disaibulCd in
accordance wilh Egyptian seasonal irrigation needs. Hence there is no longer
the need for seasonal variations in discharge from the Great Lakes to meet
downstream irrigation requirements - the 'timely' and 'untimely' seasons as
they were called. It follows that the main and most adverse local hydrological
effects in the southern Sudan under the original Equatorial Nile project - the
reversal of the seasons which meant high river levels in the dry season and low
levels in the rains and consequenLly dramatic ecological changes - will not w:e
placc.

The canal now under construction is much smaller than the canal designed
for the Equatorial Nile projecl (20 milliOll cubic meues per day in capacity as
compared with 55 million cubic metres). The canal will be 360 km in length, of
which appro,;imateJy 100 kms have been eJlcavated 10 date.

The sequence or very high White Nile discharges of the mid-l960s followed
by discharges only marginally less in the mid-70s, and conscquent
accumulation of water in the Great Lakes have meant unprecedented levcls or
inundation in the Sudd region, much greater even than the floods or 1917, or
riJual as the Nuer call that disastrous year, and much longer sustained.
Comparisons of recenl1y prepared vegetation maps with maps produced by us

z_
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in the 1940s and '50s and personal knowledge of areas we used to travcrse on
foot quile easily In the dry season indicate much glUlcr areas of land
pennanently under water. 1be changes are dramatic.

Sincc this is so, the siphoning offofsome of the excess water normally lost
by evaporation and transpiration in the swamp through the Cllnal can do Iitlle
but good, provided !hat recent hydrological conditions (say lIle mean of the
years 1965-1975) continue. Levels will be lowered by the additional run-off
through the canal and what is now pennancnt swamp may return to wich
passes of value as grazing during the dry season Indeed conditions might
rcwm roughly to those prevailing between 1945 and 1955 when the original
Janglei Investigation was undertaken. Thus far, criticism of the present project
is not necessarily justified and anxicties among some Southerners (which at
times have led to disturbances) may be ill-founded.

But there are causes for anxiety nooetheless. Wlult happens in a serics of
exceptionally low years? Will lIlis simply me3J1 Utat papyrus swamp Will

quickly vanish and be replaced by seasonally mundated grazmg grasses such as
VoJ:Sia and EchillocllJoa species compensating for increased areas of relatively
valueless 'mu:nnediate' grasses - c.g. lIyparrheni(J species fnethcr up the
almost imperceptible incline which characterises this area? Or wililherc be a
marked diminution of grazing rescures and hence a heavy reduction ofC3lT)'ing
capacity for animal stock in the area?

More critical perhaps is the lack; of knowledgc of whal may happen If, for
example, a series or very high annual discharges - necessiutting maximum
flows down both the canal and lhe nalUra) channels - coincide with very high
rainfall In the Sobal calChment and hence very high levels or discharge at the
Sabat mouth. In such circumst.1llces. without storJgc upstream or any means
offlood control, there could IlOtonly besubsUlntial back-up effects up the Zemf
River and the Bahr el-Jcbcl, but possibly calamilous downstream nooc:hng
among the Shilluk, Dungol and Paloich Dinka, and even farther downstream a
pump scheme along the White Nile.

There are otherwise costs and benefits which can be assessed both quanUl
atively and qualiuttively, and adversceffccts can be balanced by what we called
'remedial measures' but which are synonymous wilh rcseulemcnt and other
fonns of developmenl scheme. It is WOnJl mentioning in parenthesis that dunng
the whole of the SC\IW years of the Jonglei Investigation we were 001 allowed
10 e}l.aminc development potential - only to assess the errccL~ and to suggest the
remedics ralher than developmenl projets, lhough the dislinclion is not
apparent. (Development potential only came within our lerms of referl:nce
when, afler considerable inter-departmental struggle. the Southern
Development Investigation Team was csutblished.)

The principal drawbacks of the present project are the difficulties of
seasonal migralK>n of population and livestock westwards 10 seek dry-season



pastures since movement will be obstructed by the canal. This problem,
however, is largely to be solved by the new alignment of the canal along a line
mainly. though 11m elllirely, on the eastern side of the pennanenl settlements of
me Nuer and Dinka of that area, and also by the provision of five bridges and
eleven ferry crossing places,

Conservationists are concerned about the east-west game migrations (prin.
cipally Tiang). This may be partly assisted by less slcCp slopes now included
ill the design of the banks oflhecanal, and imporlallt though game conservatiOn
may be, these animals have never played a significant part in the subsistence
economy of the area. Nuer and Dinka arc nOi particularly energetic hunters
ClIccpt in time of acute food shortages.

The hydrological effects still need to be dctennined more precisely by the
usc of a mathematical model of the kind advocated by Dr John Suttliffe. but
ecological effects are under competent investigation by teams of experts of a
high order with the advantages of modem technological methods not available
and, indeed, undreamed of in our day. The information and data amassed in the
days of the Jonglei Team have nonetheless been the basis of all subsequent
investigation and those currently engaged in this work would be the first to
acknowledge il. Our investigations, carried out over seven years in prelly
arduous and daunting physical conditions, werc conducted ill an infinitessimal
fraction of the cost of present-day work even in real terms.

Our successors in the field would be astonished to know that the Chairman
of thcJonglei Development Committee atone lime accused us of 'unreasonable
and eXlIilvagant demands' (probilbly a demand for a replacement Land Rover
or even a typist) and was anxious that our efforl~ should be terminated abruptly
and without adequate time 10 analyse the massive data accumulated over the
years. The Jonglei Report! was produced nonetheless, and while meeting our
terms of reference to suggest alternative likelihood remedies and theirCOSI, and
in the event to propose an alternative hydrological regime to reduce the adverse
effects 10 a minimum, the main aim in our minds in the very rushed circum
stances was to record as effectively as possible, in the very limited time still
available to us, as much as we could orlhe basic dilta on which our conclusions
had been reached. The value of this decision can only be judged in the light of
the work which has been undenaken since then, and also the brief report on
development potential in the South which had to be completed after only rive
months in the ficld.2

,
70 Paul Howell

Notes

I. The EqlUJlorla{ Nile ProjeCI and lIS effects in I/le Angio-Egyptiwi Sudall {6
volumes} (1954).
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2. Natural resources and de'llelopmelU poten/la/lII the Southern PrO'll/nees oj

the Sudan (1954).
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IN DISCUSSION· ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Chairman: Sir John Cannichael.

Alan McCall: Dr Tothill suggested thal the success or failure of the Zande
experiment could only be jUdged after at least 30 yc<us. It had certainly not
failed when it had 10 be halted in 1955 but, in retrospect t believe, tne
rcsclllcmelll program which allcmpted to regiment people into individual farms
with fixed boundaries was a mistake. It was a bold atu:mpt to modiry the system
of agriculture to make supervision of farming easier, but adequate research had
not preceded it. Another development which was still in its early stages in 1955
wa~ mechanised farming in tile central rainlands. These clay plains constitute
one of the most valuable reserves of undeveloped land in AfriCil and the Middle
East and their economic development will nOi be casy.
'Jumbo' Wakefield (1929-1955): In my first years about ]930 I happened to
meet a young ADC and he picked Out of his pockel a handkerchief map and
said, 'I wonder if you could sell me some more of !hcse, becausc I lind that their
only use is as handkerchiefs and I can't buy such good material in the souk at
this price.' I fccl this indicated the atLitudeof the adminislmtion \0 ihe necessity
of a survey. Luckily in the mid-1930s oULSide interference and world opimoll
forced the government to allocate money for maps of nvcrain land, and a ba~ic

structural sllrvey of the Sudan was iniLiated.
John Wright (1939-1955): I wonder if I could JUSt give an idea of what surveys
aeutally do for a project like the Zandc Scheme? [t was quite typical of the sort
of project that, after I left the Sudan and worked in a commercial company am!
then in the directorate of overSC<lS surveys for the Ministry of Development, ....·c
were doing for developing countries all over the world. There were three milp_
that we had 10 produce. I was sent down there for five or SIX months and was
asked to produce large·scalecontoured mapsoflhe YamblO and the Nzara aH:.as.
I did this with the help of two Sudanese surveyors and chainmen. Fairly early
on it occurred La me that another Olher sort of map was probably required: a
general map of the whole area. All we had was the quarter-million which was
largely compiled by Major Larkin from talking to theZandcsand a few compass
bearings. 11 was quite rcmarkably accuratc, with all the namcs of the rivers and
so on, bUl we could do better than thai" !he first aerial survey ever carried Ollt
in the Sudan. The photography was done by a bomber squadron in Khartoum
who were allowed to take photographs. (They ended up with a mtherodd system
in which the strips were separated by strips which Ihey had not covered.) We
produced a sari or map and patched it together on ubout 50,000. Then the third
type of map was onc thai Alan McCaJl made on probably 10,000 scale
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c:onesponding to the British six-inch, This concerned the 250,000 resculed
people in the Zande scheme. They were all along suaight lines which were cut
through the bush and along which 'Tiger' Wylde apportioned them villages.
Mohammed Omcr Beshir: I have just secn a PhD on economic development
in the South called 'The policy of negligence'. How would you assess this
policy of negligence? Secondly, how would you assess the policy of the
Condominium towards qualified manpower and education? I would say the
years of the Condommium did not give education for leadershiP, for planmng.
I think, hence tbe failures,
Sir John Carmichael: We were always very hard pressed for money until after
the war. Before Ihat we had to Jive from year to year. We have been accused
of not borrowing. Well, the Sudan owed some 30 million pounds, belween the
money raised in Britain and in Egypt. Who outside was going to lend money
10 a counuy already in debt to 30 million thai had a budget that was balanced
at five million? We had given priority to the Gezira Scheme, in the hope that it
would be fruitfUl immediately and therefore there would be more money to
spread more widely on economic development and the expansion of the ser
vices. But Ihe Gezira Scheme lOOk much longer to make the rontribUlion to the
counuy lIlan we had hoped.
Alleyne Nicholson (1923-1949): One of the problems, of course, was that we
were trying to impose this on a peasanl economy. I gOltO know Ihe Gezira from
the inside very well. Now. the Ienants had 10 acres of cotlon. which they got
lheir share of the price. They had free waler for 10 acres of millel They had
to work on it with their families, but il was a guaranteed food supply, far more
than they needed themselves. Again, they had up to twO acres If lhey wanled It,
for lwO pounds an acre rent, to grow beans or vegetables for the animals or to
sell in the maric.el If 1 saw a plOl there with good conon, good dura and
vegetables 1would ask. 'Where do you come fromT 'Oh, 1come from Shendi',
'J come from Merowe'.'1 come from Khartoum Nonlf. Now cnese weretne
people who knew how to fann • the people who wori::ed on the sagas in the old
days. They knew how to look after the land, how to cultivale it, and how 10

fertilise il, wilhin limits.
George Budin (1921-1948): The GeziraScheme was undoubtedly the greaLeSt

8SSCt that was bequeathed by the Condominium government to the independenL
Sudan. We should say something about the impaci orille Scheme on the social
and economic side or ilS 20-odd thousand tenants. And this is best illuSLraLed
by the extraordinary incident of the tenants' strike. Sir John Carmichacltold us
about the lean years or 1930-1932 over which the Syndicate, the government
and the tenants all wen! heavily inlO the red. And the governmenl 3IId !he
Syndicate dccided when beller limes came lhat something must be done to
prcvent this recurring: a reserve fund must becrcated, notonly for the two senior
panners but for the tenants. Every tenanL's agreemenL had a clause added to it



allowing the senior panners in a good year to withhold a pan of the Ienant's
share of the profitand pay it inlO areserve fund which could be used to reinforce
their income in diffICult days. Well. this went on until bene.. days carne aflte
the war. The lCll8J1lS suddenly realised Lhal they had a reserve fund LO theircn:dir.
of a million pounds. TIle effect of this, I think, could be predicted: they wanted
to spend it. And in the most ~ltaOl'dinary simultaneous way the demand came
from allover theGerira· 'We wantour money! This is our money,)'0\.1 youn;elf
agree thai it is. We want it now! or else we plant no cotlOn.' Well, clearly it
was most uneconomic 10 pay anylhing out when there were no goods to be
bought. sugar, cloth, everything was rationed - and we rcmonSl.r:lted. John
Gaitskell (who was then in charge of Barakat) and I did our beSllc remonstrate
with the parties of tenants who came to the Mudi.riyya and to Barakat. It was
all in vain. They said, 'No! no money. no COllon.' Well, we knew quite well
what the impactOO the economics aCme Sudan would be if noeotton was sown,
what in facL would be Ihc effects on the fU~lJre of me Sudan. And so GaiLSkell
and I decided to consull the Sudanese on whom the responsibility for fUlure
government would fall. At my request they came to Mcdani, they went round
the Gezira looking at the conditions and we had a meeting in my house with
John Gaitskell. A most revered member of our assembly, Dr Ali Bedri, was
one of them. I said, 'What should we do?' They said, 'It is clearly folly to pay
money out 10 tenants at such a time, foolish and uneconomic. BUI if you don't
you will get no collon and the Sudan will lose half its revenue for the year. We
recommend that out of the million pounds you spend £400,000.' We persuaded
the cenual government (the Financial Secretary as it was in those days) and thc
London office or the PlantaLions SyndicaLc,1 think much against their will, Lhal
this must be done. £400,000 was paid Out and work on sowing began Im
mediately.

There was a lesson to be learned from this, and we learnL iL It was dear that
we must bring the third partncr more inlO our confidence. We must tell him
more, we must consult him more. And we at once arranged for an elected txxIy
to be created from the Gezira tenants who would meet periodically in the
Mudiriyya with whom the other IwO partners could discus affairs that affected
the lhree partners. Thai arrangmcnl began at once, and you will be interested
to hear that 0Ilt of the rllSl. decisions that an early meeting this assembly made
was thai the £400,000 should be withheld from their next year's payments and
be repaid at once into the reserve fund. And in the following year, which was
also a good one, they agreed on their own that a million pounds should be
withheld from the tenants' share and that the reserve fund should be doubled. I
think that should go down on the record.
Alan Theobald: For a long time there was disLruSt ofthe educated classes. That
attitude changed. luck.ily, 1 think. with the coming or Mr Cox as DirecLor of

74 Sir John Carmichael
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Education in the late 19305. From then onwards the need at last was realised
that for a modem country which was aiming and progressing loward inde
pendence a large educated local class was essential.
Sirr AI·Khatim At-Khalira: II is imponanl toemphasise the rnc:agre resources
available for the Condominium government. Ilhink this ought to be granted.
and we must bear lhis in mind alllhc time from the point of view of monc)'.
staff and other resources. But I thinJc thal there are certain aspects or sides of
our deve~pmenl imo which money doesn't come very much, and perhaps Sir
John would have been neam-lhe point of solving some of our problems had he
had me benefit of people like Dr Theobald who lold lhem thai the Gordon
College was not running on the right lines. One secondary school: maybe we
reason was financial, granted. But it could have done a better job had the aims
ofeduealion been morec1ear1y formulated and related 10 the fUluIeOflhe Sudan
as an independent democratic country. Raising of the standard of living did not
need all thalmoney.lloceded guidance. ilneeded mixing with the people. living
together with the people, selling an example in mther small ways which would
help people to develop. I remember in the South, the difference between the
big schemes which cost a lot of money and !he small scheme which was sLarted
by the Church Missionary SocielY in the Yeidislrict m Ndokorewi, which didn't
COSt a lot of money but which had substantial results In the acwa[ raising of the
standards of living or the people.
G.W. Power(1925-1949): J happened to work through an undeveloped country
in theCOOSDllction of a railway from Kassala right through to Gcdara and to the
Dinda. For most of i1 we had several hundred saidis cuning away kiuabush.
and you could not seeany!hing beyood!he 20 metreS from the centre line of the
track. ThaI finished in 1929. In 1949 shortly before I left the country 1went on
a trip round there to see what had happened. and there was no more klltabush.
There were Stations which were just crossing stations with good sheds. and
thousands of people dwelling there.
Mr Seamer (1936-1955): My last. two years were as Registrar of Cooperalive
Societies. In those days cooperative development was regarded as very imp
ortant economically and socially and 1am sad that th31 there is not one single
mention of cooperative developmenl in your papers.
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INTRODUCTION
Richard HW

An unobtrusive quality in the men who administered the Anglo-Egyptian Con
dominium was their quiet ability La graft British concepts and practices on to
the instructions of the preceding Glloman-Egyptian government in the Sudan.
The older branches of the Condoniniuffi civil service: river transport, railways,
posr.s and telegraphs, can claim continuity with their Egyptian counterparts. By
1890 !.he Egyptian government was navigating on the two Niles a fleet of
British-built paddle steamers whose battered survivors from the wars, with their
ageing crews, faithfully served the early Condominium. On land the Egyptians
maintained a modest railway depot at Wadi Haifa with 45 km of three-fOOL,
six-inch gauge track round the Second CataracL By 1880 the Egyptian
telegraphs in the Sudan. a branch of the Egyptian State Railways, consisted of
a network of land lines linkmg Cairo witil Khartoum, Suakin, Massawa and !.he
borders of Darfur, while the Egyptian postal service, with offices in all
provincial centres in the northern and central Sudan, provided a regular service
for mail to and from Egypt by steamer and camd courier. In these respecL~ the
policy-makers of the Condominium may be described as restorers and
developers rather than as innovators: but in airways and modern
telecommunications circumstances made them innovators.

The eleven hurried years of the handing-over of power between !.he end of
World War II and the declaration of Sudanese independence were accompanied
by continual development in communications. After independence the pace of
technical change was accelerated with the extension of the railway to Darfur
and the Bahr el-Ghawl. An oil pipe-line followed by a motor road connected
Port Sudan with the Nile vaHey. The decision of the Egyptian government to

build a great eanh dam above Aswarl without locks or ship incline arbitrarily
closed the historic rail and steamer link between Khartoum and the
Mediterranean. The withdrawal over the Nile calaracts to Khanoum of lhe best
ships of the Sudan Railways fleet marooned by the rising waters upstream of
the dam was a hard arld successful exercise in river navigation. Unhappily the
record is incomplete. Death and disablement have deprived us of any
contribution on the Sudan posts and early telegraphs under the Condominium,
a service which has almost no serious recorded history. For the same reason
there is no paper from engineers of the Condominium Public Works

Deparunenl.
Every public service worth its salt welcomes intelligent criticism and all in

the Sudan communications business must have received and offered it. To give
only a few examples: outsiders visiting Atbara have questioned the wisdom of



siting a vast technical gheuo in the wilds isoI3(cd from continuous COfltael wjlb
the rest oflhecounlly without regard for the psychological and social results on
Its inhabitants. TIle crilies here forgOl that lhe site had been decided In 1905 on
logistic grounds by praclical British bachelors when lhere was no nonsense
about psychology. Port Sudan harbour officials in the writer's day were
unhappy over the government's omission to exploit 'Aqiq wim us large, if
rather shallow, roadslead, HS good potential fresh water supply and ilS
possibilities of convement railway access through the Red Sea hills at the
AngwaLin Gap, as Ihe Sudan's second port. A Sudanese businessman
wondered why the ArabiC language reqUIrements for mem- bers of the Sudan
Political Service, who deall chieOy with rural grandees, were more clt<!cung
than for Sudan Railways British traffic officials who spent much of their lives
among astute, sophisticated and highly literate Sudanese. EgypLian and
Levantinc commercial men. Labour relauClns. which invoh'ed all bfanchcs of
communications. exercised the late Dr Saad cd Din Fawzi who blamed the
British in general and Sudan Railways In particular for mishandlmg their
relations with their Sudanese workforce. t UnfortllJlately labour troubles.
relatively light under the Condominium, did not aUlOOlaticaJly disappear with
changes of polilical regime. and labour relauons were to cmbarTass successh'e
govcmments after mdependence.

Thc handing-over of gigantic and oftcn sensilJve physical l\SS1Cts worth
many millions of pounds consists not only m the conscicmious passmg on of
manllgerial skills by Lhe outgOlOg aulhority bUL the Willingly receptive
absorption by the receiving aUlhority uf fundamental industrial attitudes and
techniques. promlOenl :Jmong Lhem an aptitude for orderly, responsible
planning and a continuous attcntiun La the systematic m:Jintenance of asscts. To
order new equipmenl is one thing. to mainwin it is quite another. SIX of lhe
seven contributions which follow describe how the handlOg-over process was
achIeved.
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GENERALTRANSPORT POLICY
Sir James Farquharson

I came 10 lile Sudan as a newcomer m 1952 having served in East Africa from
1925. My predecessor was John Hillard who had been seconded from me
Political Service. He warned me that it would lake SO per cent of my time to
deal with lhe trade union. I expressed !.he view at the time that thaI was nm
acceptable to me, but perhaps 10-15 per ccnt was the more likely time I would
devote to tJade union activities. At departmental level Lhere were six com
mittees. each with about six members. The department committees together
fonned the main negotiating body. After they had cleared the air al depart
mentallcvcI I was asked to consider what they called 'the demands' - a list of
about anything up to twenty items which they wished IOWscUSS. One never gal
a reasoned case. simply a one-line advice of what was required. I do not know
iflhis was happening in Geoffrey Power's time. but hIS successors, Reg Humm.
Jimmy Kneale and latterly Muhammed El Laboudl were all familiar WIth this
method of progressing. So we had these complicated rather protraCled meel

ings, not without some humour and really not very much biuemess, but it did
take a long time. I remember on one occasion, after we had been arguing back
and forward on aocmt 20 items,oneofthecommittec got upand said 'You know,
when Mr Hillard was here we used to make 20 demands and we'd progress on
fifteen, now we pUI in 20demands and make progrcsson two, and not very much
progress at mal' So I said 'Well, the fact is the things which he considered were
not right have been corrected. We work within the limiLs of what the Sudan
economy can bear. There's no reason why railway workers shouldn'L be well
treated and indeed, treated rather better than most people, but nevertheless we
mUSl take account of the situation in the Sudan as a whole and as a responsible
managemenL That is !.he most I can do.' So I thu1k. the fmal word was. 'Well,
alleast we've gOi. our coffee OUl of the meeting!' The system seemed 10 work,
!.hough we had!.hese occasional fued period strikes: we used to have three-day,
four-day, five-day strikes.

I will nOi. say any more about the labour situation. The worry when I went
to the Sudan was not !hat the Slandardsofperfonnance were not good: I thought
they were very good mdeed. TIle permanent way and works were well mam
tained, the overhaul of rolling slOCk and locomotives was effICiently performed
and operating performance was good. We were, however, very short of Stat
istics. I was always very much in favour, from the time I went into railway
management, of having adequate statistics readily available so that one could
keep one's finger on the pulse. So with the help of Derek Pickering and the
Accounts Department, we evolved standard statistical and financial stlltements



to be produced at the end of every monlh, with the statistics that were necessary
to see whether the department were doing their job effectively. If any
department was falling below standard then I had to know the reason why. So
I should say that althe time of independence the Sudan Railways was probably
just as efficient a railway system (in terms of getting a high percentage of
locomotives available, and getting a maximum mileage oul of wagons,
carriages and locomotives) as any l1lilway in tropical Africa. Mekld eJ-Sayed
Ali was the Operations Manager after independence: I know thaI through the
two years I was there after independence the slandards of operation remained
very good indeed.

The change to diesel Steamers brought subsLanLial benetits in the utilization
of the fleet to the South. The old steamers did <I twn-round in fOUf weeks; we
were able to switch it over to three weeks. This of course made much better use
of resources and had the effen of virtually halving the substantial deficit [had
hoped that the remainder of the deficit would have disappeared if we had got
rid of the Jur River service. but that was nm possible at that time; this issue will
be mentioned later. The standards ofperformanceaL Port Sudan, in my opinion.
were very good. the effective factor being the raLe at which goods can be
transferred from ship LO shore and from shore LO ship. Port Sudan was as
efficient as any other pon in Africa.

A problem which worried me whcn I wcnt there was that we had just had a
very busy year. 1952, after the very high price for eOILOn caused by the Korean
war. The traffic level had gone up to what appe3red LO be an enormous peak
and everybody was saying 'IL will be down again in the next year. we needn't
worry too much.' I fonned the view thai we were on a new plateau. From there
we edged up again with only occasional minor reductions in lile total volume
of traffic in terms of passenger miles and LOn miles. So one had 10 consider how
we were going 10 proceed with a steadily rising traffic as appeared likely.

First it was necessary to look at the financial position. The undertaking was
barely viable in the sense that the budget was jusL balanced, that is the revenue
was equal to the working expenditure. the provision for depreciation and the
paymcnt of the obligaLOry debt charges. So some tightening up of lhe budget
and flTffi control of expenditure were necessary. I have always been very
sensitive about trying 10 run a railway in deficit. because me ftrst management
experience I had was in Tanganyika where me railway ran at a deficit. I was
plagued by people at all levels of Treasury, querying this and that and why do
you spend twopence on something. If you have gOi a viable undertaking paying
its way so thai you have gm a margin of revenue you can forget about the
Treasury, you can look after yourself. What you have gotLO do is get the
undertaking credit-worthy, able to pay the interest on thc capiLai. Once well in
that position the question became, 'Now you are credit-worthy, what do you
doT
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The one thing we had to do fairly quickly was to undertake improvements
to enable the higher volumes to be moved. It is reasonably easy to buy ships,
locomotives or wagons, but !he changes thai were llerPWlry in what is now
called 'infrastructure' are more important because planning and conslroction
takes longer. All the crossing loops from Albara 10 Port Sudan were lengthened.
The laying of heavy rail, which had been going on sporadically for some time
from Khartoum towards Wad Medani, was confinncd to El Obeid so iliat the
new locomotives could move over the whole system, making morc effccti 'Ie use
of Ihem over a longer length of U"aCk. On the Kassab line, which seemed to me
to be clcsuned in time to become a major ancry as \/lIeIJ as servmg local needs.
there were large sections of vcry un$Ulblc black COlton soil to which it had been
policy over the years, quite rightly, to add gravel so that the road-bed could
gradually be stabilized. This work was continued and indeed increased to give
a beucr base mere. The Engineering Deparuncnt had, over the years. brought
me infrastructure to an excellent standard.

With good open.ting performance we were never actually short of wagons
and locomotives. It wa~ very tight from time to time. bul we managcd with only
modest changes. The principal aim was to gel the basic facilities ready so that
as the traHie rose we could usc additions to the rolling stock effectively. In a
similar fashion it was realised that Ihc time was coming up when more lhan lhe
original benhs would be needed aa Port Sudan. That was very difficult because
there was a knuckle with very hard COfaI. With great difficulty we were able to
set asidc funds and dredge the area so at the right lime it would be a simple
matter to build Ihe w:1l1 to form additional benhs.

Once we had gOI the finances in a reasonably good state, the question arose
of how LO develop me national rail sys!CI1l. 1llefe was a commitrnenllooming
up to build a line LO Roseires since the government was well advanced at thaI
time: with the planning for the Roseire.s dam and it was quile elear there would
be an input of heavy materials of one son or another to enable the dam to be
built. I thought the best thing to do was get the Roseircs line built fairly quickly.
All SOrtS of second-hand malcrials from relaying operations and from stock
were used. This light material was adequate for the lIaffic and laId quite
quickly in one dry seasoo; there was about a year to spare. so thal the fonnation
could be consolidated before heavy tonnage began 10 move O\'cr iL

It concerned me when I came to the Sudan that the country should havc
enormous outlying provinces, Darfur and Bahr el-Ghazal, so far away and so
poorly served by the nationallJ1lnspon system. I had mel by thai time Frank
Lorimer who was then Governor of Kordofan and I sent him a note of the
inward tonnages at E1 Obeid the previous year and the outward tonnages of !he
various commodities. I asked ir he would have a Ity at splining these totals 10
give the ultimate destination or the imports and the source of the exports. From
his very informative reply I was able to make a rough evaJu~tion of where the



goods would be pul on rail and when:: they were likely to go ifwe e:-.tendcd the
system 10 the Ww. Now that was very satisfactory and gave me a very good
idea ofwbere we should begoing. because Ilhough!.. 'II's righ! thaI the national
system, if it's able 10 pay its way and if it's credit-worthy, should borrow llle
money to go ahead wilh these extensions even !hough naffie is relatively light
in the first years.' Then I paid a visit Qui there with my successor Muhammed
EI Fadl, who was by this time Chief Engineer. To obtain a detailed impression
of the counuy we came back from Gencina through Zalingei and Nyala, more
or less along the route of the projected railway. When we reached ed-Da'ein
we a~kcd lhe price the merchant.s were giving for groundnuts, and it was exactly
half what they were gelting in El Obeid. This gives an idea of the difference it

makes to the grower when he can gct the Sluff straight on rail. So out of that
we put forward a scheme to build about a hundred miles a year each dry season,
and we got the first secLion open LO Abu Zabad and !hen later on to Babanusa,
which was going to be the junction for I.he south-weSL We did a lot of hard
thinking over I.he siting of the junction at Babanusa. especially considering die
social factors thai Richard Hill has mentioned. because I have myselfseen many
railway towns thai. are OCt entirely satisfactory from the social point of view.
However-. we discussed the mauer at length with Abdallahi el-Amin a1-Khalifa
who was then Governor of Kordofan. We decided if we were going to go lO a
sizeable existing lOwn it would have 10 be Muglad. which was 100 far south to
get the shortest line to the west. so we finally settled on Babanusa. The name
was given by Abdallahi. So we settled on the site, we settled on the name. and
by the time that I left, the line was JUSt approaching Babanusa. Two years later
it reached Nyala.

The line to the south-west was a rather different proposition which we'd
planned to undertake afler the line to die west had been completed. Bahr
cl-Ghazal Province was already served seasonally by a steamer service. This
seasonal service on the lur river was a monumental exercise evcl)' year; all the
ships had lO be prepared, erews softC{j and the neet up the lur ready to move as
soon as the water was high enough. 'The vessels had to be ofnoaded and
reloaded with lhegoods lying at Wau. ready tomoveoown before the river level
fell. It was really quite a fantastic and expensive exercise. I could nol sec how
any seriouscconomic developmenicouid take place with such a limited service.
Moreover. the1ur River service. was a principal rcason for me continuing deficit
on the steamer services. If the railway had not been built. heavy expendiltue
would ha\'C been necessary on new crafl, SO my Sudanese successors built the
line.

The conslfUCLion of these tWO lines has been criticised by mdependem
so-called ellpcrts. chaps in the World Bank and other institutions who came
around and said, 'Oh yes, these lines are now running at a loss' - this on the
basis of inadequate economic analysis. J defend the decision without
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qualification. If you are going to unify lhe country. if you are going to have a
single exchange economy (with few people outside it) then you have to link
these provinces to the naLionalll'anspott system. Darfur in particular is a very
productive area, and if the undettalr:ing is operating on a healthy financial basis
why should i15 credit-worthUlcss not be used 10 clI:tcnd the system into these
areas? So lhesc schemes weTC in progress at the time of independence. I must
say my Sudanese successors carried them out in a very crediLabJe fashion and
there is a railway capable of probably the lowest operating cost of any railway
in the world. Operating over these enonnous Om plains, )'OU could have lruin
loads 001 of hundreds bul of thousands of IOns with prnctically no serious grndes
apart from getting over the hump 10 PM Sudan. The unit cost can be at least
half of any oLhcr possible mode of tronsport.

-



THE MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT OF
SUDAN RAILWAYS, 1929-1955

G. K. Wood

My lime in the service ran from 192910 1955, spanning a period between 011
lamps and Kyko fans, down to the war years and Sudanisalion in 1955.

A young recruit. arriving in the Sudan in May 1929 in full summer heaL and
Albant haboobs. was given a good quick idea of the problems of the country
and their effeci upon machines, mechanical and human. Then the Depression
of 1931 caused wholesale rClrenchment. It became clear that mechanical engin
eer:. have an awesome amount of the country's capit.allocked up in their hands.
A mistake in orderingequipmem, however well it performed in good conditions
elsewhere, could land the Sud.1ncse in expense that could cripple some viLaI
new scheme or perhaps lose a new hospitaL

A Sudanese engineer once said to me, 'We like to gel British-made
machines as the British have lived in the Sudan and they Know what damage
our sandy grit can do to delicate machine parIS.' An unfortunate experience
with 10 Garratt locomotives was a lesson which no one in the Mechanical
Department will forget. Luckily by persistence and choosing the right moment
in 1949. we found a buyer in Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) and were able to sell them
at a satisfactory price: we understand they still do good .service there. I was not
involved in thc original purchase but the sale, safely completed ovcr 30 yC<lfS,

remains one of the happiest days of our time.
In 1952 increasing traffic made a building-up of locomotive power

essential. At the time diesel,clectric locomotives were starLing La challenge
steam power all over the world, and many people urged us to leave the Sudan
with it firsL class balch of modern diesel-electrics. On the other hand, it would
also have meant a great expense, since at that time one diesel-electric
locomoLivc COSL abouL three times as much as a sLeam engine and it also rcquires
its own expensive parts from its own makers (at their own monopoly price),
Most of all, it would have meantsubslantial re-training of repair shop personnel
at a Lime when many of the supervisory sL.'lff might be affected under the
SudanisaLion plan.

So we .l!;ave the biggest order ever contemplated in Sudan Railways for 50
modem oil-burning steam locomotives. This. though considered by some to be
desprcssingly old fashioned and pedestrian, gave our Sudanese successors Lime
to make the eventual change to Diesel as and when they wished. The ftrst
Sudanese General Manager, Sayed Mohammed Fadl, giving an address at a
gathering in London, said that their first batch of diesel-electric locomoLives
suffered so severely from Sudan dust thallhe entire batch had to be taken out
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of service and completely rebuih. after which they gave good service, unlike
some others that did not. He also added with characteristic candour that had it
not been for our 50 steam locomotives, he did not know whal would have
happened to !he S1ClVice. His subsequent pen:eptive remark was that the long
rebuilding process gave his men an unequalled chance to learn, like medical
students with a body, the wasting diseases lhat lhe Sudan dust can bring about
in man-made mectlanisms.

The Railways had always realjsoi the imponance of uainmg. All depan
ments fWIlJaining groups, and in the districts thedrivers and fltemen's schools
lrained all enginemcn for the future. The Mechanical Department ran the
Sudan Railways Technical School to Inl.in all future artisans in the mechanical
engineering trades.

One of the newer services falling to the Mechanical Department was the
worts lmining of the Khartoum University Engineering sllJdents and a batch
came to us each year In Atbara. At that time their nickname for Albarn was 'the
city of steel and fire'. We sent the students flfSt to our Technical School to Jearn
to handle the usual workshop lools in comfort, and more or less in private, and
lhen into lhe AI.bara workshops wearing boilee suits and heavy boots to learn
!he facts of engineering life. Though some of the students found the first few
months something of a shock. by the time lheir year was up, they realised they
were much better fitted for the life ahead of them, and in the years to come they
were extremely successful. In focI.. we often hear from ex·students in many
pans of the world in highly responsible positions. referring to 'the good old
days' and saying that their Atbarn spell stood them in good stead in later life.

Another stage in our evolution was the coming of the labour movement in
lhe early 19405, together with some strikes. A railway tends 10 be an easy
targeL Apart from the waste of time and money caused by strikes, the Sudan's
slender resources resl in the hands of those who mainlain them. A case In point
ts the long downhill run from Summit to Pon Sudan, where the price of freedom
from brake failures and the consequent disastrous run-away depends upon the
maintenance men everywhere, faithfully carrying out their duties day after day
and nighl after nighl.. possibly without much supervision in some areas. A
group of men who mighl have used Ihe SU3tegic importance of their job (as
some do elsewhere) were the pumpmen,often working in some remorespot and
with vJnuaily no supervision. year after year mainlaining the vilal water for the
locomotives and often for the local population as well.

Our department, which mustered perhaps 8,000 Sudanese, largely coneen
lrated in the Three Towns and subject to the usual human pressures, became a
targeL It appeared 10 general restlessness, dislike of discIpline and 3uthonlY,
and it was our business to keep in touch with the young and fiery leaders. We



learnt a lot from them both at work, at football matches, and hour after hour in
our meet.ings with trade union leaders at the annual conference. Even so, strikes
occurred in Lhe main centres and gave much anxiety to anyone in authority.

The late Sir Huben Huddleston, who must have decided to find Qul for
himself something of the restlessness and stirring of labour in lhe country,
asked me to dine with him one night at the Palace. As we were alone, I had a
chance to explain that there was unrest among the enginemen who seemed to

feel that there was something undignified in wearing lhcif practical
enginemcn's uniform and, as a protest., the express would come imo Khartoum
with driver and rueman in flapping gallabiahs. I suggested that perhaps when
next uavelling by train, he could have a talk with the enginemen on his train,

and by showing an interest in them, it would get around that they were
appreciated.

To my surprise, the nen thing to happen was a telegram that His Excellency
wished to travel on the engine of his train on the way to Port Sudan. Accord
ingly, a large boiler-suit was made for him in the Atbara tailoring shop and one
morning he and I travelled in our boiler-suits from Haiya to Gebeit on his
engine, which happened to be a coal-burner.

GetLing away from Haiya is uphill work and the engine has to be driven
hard. As the fireman was nervous and was taking a long time drawing the coal
forward, stearn pressure was going back and I thought 10 have the Govemor
general's train sudl Lltrough lack or steam was the last thing for aUf demon
stration. l!herefore lOOk the shovel myself, having fired many of the ScotLish
expresses in my Lime as a pupil of Sir Nigel Gresley as well as during the
General StriKe. So it was no new experience, but I was rusty. Fonunately, the
engine responded and steam pressure rose quickly, whereupon Sir Hubert said,
'Do you mind if I have a go?' As the engine was working hard I said, •A lillie
later on,' as a mistake in firing would have stopped the train and the publicity
would have been counter-producLive. When we topped !he bank and were
running downhill, I gave him the shovel and after a bit of practice, !he coal went
through !he fire hole quite well and to Sir Hubert's delight steam pressure rose
nicely. Afterwards, when we met in London he remembered and would say,
'Wood, I've still got your boiler-suit! Come and have a drink.'

The enginemen were delighted and we never had any more trouble about
wearing their uniforms. I've Ilot known many Governor-generals, but I would
be surprised if Sir Hubert's perceptive and kindly act could be matched any
where in !he world.

88 G.K. Wood
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NILE RIVER TRANSPORT, 1934·1955
P. C. Bryson

I was employed in the Steamers section from 1934·1955. The key question
was economy. We were running a neet of steam vessels which were very
uneconomical on the long journey south. The longest and possibly the most
important reach on the White Nile was Khanoum/Juba, a distance of 1090
miles. The journey souLh took fourteen days, the journey nonh ten.

Rejajand Omdurman were the usual steamers on the postal run. Had they
carried sufficient coal for the round trip (aboul 120 tons) there would have been
liule or no space left for passengers and cargo. Coal was therefore transported
south al great expense to depots at Malakal and Shambe by other smaller
steamers using wood for fuel whIch was collected at stations along the river
banks.

The obvious solution was the motor vessel, so my first job was to sit down
at the drawing board and produce the first Diesel-driven Quarterwhceler
suitable for me postal service. It took me about three years to complete the
design, obtain me necessary machinery from England. and assemble the hull
together with modem accommodation at Khartoum North. NaJir was
commissioned in 1938 and immediately became me pride of the southern postal
service. She had twin Diesel engines each 180 bhp driving paddle wheels
fonneen feet diameter through wonn reduction gcars. But the important part
was that she could carry 20 tons of light gas oil sufficient for the round trip to

1uOO.
Thereafter, the steamers were doomed. Other motor vessels followed 

Gordon Pasha (which figured on the 1950 41n pt postage stamp). Kabir, Lord
Cromer and others, all smaller than NaJir but economical units for general and
dangerous cargo to the southern reaches. Good usc was made of them during
the flood river period when additional sailings were required to Wau and
Gambeila.

Of course the paddle wheel is a very inefficient means of marine propulsion.
especially when fixed floats are used as was the case with all our steamers. We
had no alternative because the floats could be replaced easily when damaged by
floating sudd or logs, whereas the feathering float would have required a forge
to repair bent or broken arms. Nor was the screw propellor very successful on
the southern reaches for me same reason. but on other reaches where there wa~

less floating matter we could see a future [or this type of propulsion.

-~.~-----------'



in lhe early 19405 we designed and buill a tunnel screw vessel at Khartoum
Norlh for service on lhe Dongola reach. The advantage of the tunnel screw was
!.hat with, say, two fOOL six inches draft we could swing a four-foot propellor
which remained fully immersed in a column of water in !.he tunnel.

The efficiency and economy of !.his vessel was so !,'TCat mat when in lalcr
years renewal of lhe Halfa/Shellal fleet was considered, LUnnel screws were
chosen. This new neet was built on the Clyde by Dcnnys, dismantled and
r.ransport.ed to Wadi HaIfa Dockyard where mey were reassembled and com
missioned.

90 Nile River Transport 1934-1955



THE MARINE SIDE OF THE TRANSFER OF POWER:
THE SUDANISATION OF PORT SUDAN AND THE

FOUNDATION OF ASTATE-OWNED MERCHANT NAVY
Mekki E/·Sayed Ali

The educated Sudanese who were r.he products of the only higher secondary
school in the Sudan, Lhe Gordon Memorial College, Khanoum, particularly the
first batches of its graduates whojoincd the civil servicebetween 1906and 1912,
looked forward lO holding posts of responsibility in abolll1928-29 after 20 years
of experience.

The authorities. were hesit.al1t on this issue: !he inlcrnational I1nancial crisis
of 1929-30 overwhelmed !he whole world. then came World War II. Instead of
aUlOfTlatically pushing forward promotions. the result was retardation and until
ilial time no Sudanese ....'3$ promoted 10 scale '0'. Ihe statuS of a new British
university graduate appointed to the poSi of Disuil;:( Engineer, District Trame
Manasera! District Loc:omotivcSupcnntendenL From Lhis period me Sudanese
were pressing for promotion 10 poSlS of responsibility but lhere was no
response.

In 1942-43, however,lhe Civil Secretary came 10 the conclusion that It was
politically essential 10 speed up lhe promotion of Sudanese lO higher posts In

the administrative scrvice and consulted most of the province Governors and
senior British officials. He was disappointed to win no response from most of
thcm. Only two wholeheartedly agreed with him. Others expressed their fear
of lile probable diminution which might arise in the efficiency of their
provinces. Only a few promotions were made and it was not until 1944-45 thai
the Railway got four seale '0' posts: twO Dislficl Ellginccrs and twO Dislfiet
Traffic Managers.

In 1945, immediately the war was over, the SudalleSC GraduaLCS' Congress
submiUeda memorandum tolheGovemor-Generai as the resprcscm4ltiveof the
Condominium, raising demands including self-determination whieh meant qu
ick, and indeed immediate, stepS lO qualify the Sudanese 10 take over. No
consideration was given lO lhat reqllCSl nor was it even referred to lhe two
Condominium governments.

"The graduates as a result took different ways lO achieve their alms. Most of
the members of !he Congress were compelled [0 resign their IXlSts if they
wished to indulge in politics. They did so and fanned political paIlIes. Some
were fighting for iodepelldcnce and others, supported by Egypt, were fighting
for unity with Egypt.

In July 1952 occurred the Egyptian Army coup d'etat followed by the
abdication of King Farouk. General Neguib at once WOll great esteem amollg



Ihe Sudanese advocates of national independence by giving up the previous
Egyptian claim to sovereignly and agreeing to allow the Sudanese
independence from Egypt if they wished iL In the course of twoor three months
he held a number of conferences with the Sudanese political parties and signed
separate agn:emenls with them all based on various amended versions of the
British new self-government statuleS. He was then able to start negotialions
wiUl the British govcmmenl.

The clauses of the agreement included complete and immediate Sudan
isation of the adminiscration. army and the police and ally other poSts likely to
have political influence affecting the free and neutral atmosphere for the
Sudanese to VOle. This was approved by the two govemmCfllS and immediately
a Sudanisation Committee was set up. 1be members were: Sayed Abdel
Hamid Dawood (Egypt), Mr R.R. Burnet (UK), Sayed IbT1lhim Yousif
Suleiman, Sayed Osman Abu Akar, Sayed Mahmoud EI Fadli (Sudan). There
were lhree non-voting members: Sayed Abdel Magid Ahmed and Judge Ahmed
Mutwali Alabani (Sudan) and Me A.M. Hankin (UK).

The Comminee started its work visitmg the various government
deparunents and Unlts and had discus.sions wilh the heads of dcpanmems who
were all British, and also with !he two or three senior Sudanese in each
department as well as with represenlatives of the ofrlcials' union. They came
lO Atbara and Port Sudan.

92 The Marine Side of the Transfer of Power

Sudanese and /ht: railways

Until that date only three Sudanese in the whole Railways administration had
been promoted 10 the 'B' scale: one as Divisional Engineer, the second as
Divisional Traffw;; Superintendent and the third as Established Officer.

On 8 December at Khanoum the Committee discussed with the Minister of
Communications (Sayed Mubarak Zarouk) the Sudanisalion of the Railways.
On 9 December it was decided unanimously thal the post of lhe General
Manager should be Sudaniscd as soon as possible and lhat of the Deputy
General Manager immediately. The Commiu.ee also decided by majority vote
!hat the posts listed in Appendix n of the document before them were likely to
affect the free and neutral atmosphere and should be Sudanised immediately or
as soon as possible.

The British member dissented on lhe grounds that the Committee, in
classifying as innuential 140 of 160 posts held by expatriates in the Railways,
was interpreting its terms of reference in a manner not intended by the Co.
Domini and that the precipil.8te Sudanisation of most of the key technical posts
would at best lead to suspension of new works and development programmes
and reduction oflhe Railways to a care and maintenance basis. The Commiuee
recommended that lhe General Manager be retained as a technical adviser and

---------~~----------------------_......•
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that expatriate technical advisers be appointed in the Engineering, Mechanical,
Steamers, Dockyards and Electrical Depanments. It was also decided to draw
the attention of the Council of Ministers to the facl that a number of Egyptians
(including some domiciled in the SUdan) whose posts !lad been declared
influential did not come within the ambit of the Compensation Ordinance a~

they were not on e"patriate rates of pay, and were not therefore entitled to
compensation under the terms of the Ordinance.

The Committee's decision and recommendations, with a note of dissent by
the British member and a reply by other members, were forwarded to the
Council of Minis~s on 12 December. The Council altered the Sudanisation
priority of a number of posts in the Mechanical, Steamers and Stores Depart
ments and reclassified others from 'immediate' to 'as soon as possible': lhus
amended, the decision was approved by lile Governor-General.

The total number of expatriates in lile Railways atlllat time was 142. The
forecast for 1955 was as follows: 29 normal retirement, 17 unforseen
retirement, 96 remaining nwnbcr of expatriates. All posts were Sudanised
except the post of General Manager. The Deputy General Manager, formerly
a British official, was replaced by an Indian. The Chief Mechanical Engineer
and his deputy were replaced by a Pakistani and an Indian respectively.

The SudanisaJion of Pori Sudan

The Port authority was at that time the General Managerof lilc Sudan Railways,
the port being one of the Railways departments. The Port Manager was the
representative of the General Manager in Port Sudan and, in addition to
shouldering responsibility for the safe running and managing of the port, he was
to coordinall~ the full cooperation between the representatives of the other
Railways Departments in POll Sudan -Mechanical, Engineering, Traffic. Cater
ing and Accounts.

The Pall administration has two branches: lile traffic and commercial side
and the marine side. The post of the pon Traffic Supcrimendenl had been
Suclanised in about 1952-53. The Marine side was operated by a Harbour
Master, assistant Harbour Master and about six or seven pilots, all cxpatriates,
and until 1953 no attempt was made 10 train Sudanese to fill these posts. Other
junior appoinunents such as those of tug masters, quays and benhing masters
wcre held by Sudanese. A trial made to train two of the tug masters by giving
them sea-going training to qualify as pilots was not successful because their
education was only to thc intermediate grade.

In 1957·58 a trial was made 10 select boys of secondary education and, on
a grant from Greek merchants domiciled in lIle Sudan, four were sent to the
Grcelc: maritime high school, given academic craining and put on board vessels
for lileir sea-going, practical training. Later, in 1960, 20 Sudanese of secondary
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education were sent on a grant from Yugoslavia to the Yugoslav maritime high
schools to qualify as deck officers and mechanical engineers. Accordingly, it
was not possible to Sudanise lhe Marine section of the pan and the expatriates
were remined unill about 1968, when their POSL~ were fully Sudanised by
graduates from the maritime high schools in Greece, Yugoslavia and Britain
(Southampton).

The posts of Pan Manager, Dock Superintendent, Shore Supervisor and
Chief Warehouse Inspector were all Sudanised immediately (in accordance
wilh the recommendations of the Sudanisation Committee) as likely 10 affect
the free and neulIa! atmosphere for Sudanese to vote.

In 1959 Marshal Brn]. Tiro paid a friendly visit to the Sudan. The question of
cooperation bcween lhe two friendly countries included technical, educational,
economic and agricullural coordination, starting with a credit of 5 million
pounds sterling to help the Sudan programme of development. Among the
various other activities for which the loan was used, the Sudan considered a
state-owned commercial sea neet and maritime trade to enable the Sudan to

IIaf1sport ils e/i;ports and imports during peace as well as during wartime in its
own fleet.

Specifications were prepared to suit the volume of the Sudan trade and its
routing. The Sudan insisted on calling for international tenders for building the
ships. The lowest offer was given by the Yugoslavs - 650,000 slerling for each
vessel. The agreement for building included an undenaking 10 provide the
technical stiff for posts which could not be filled by Sudanese, and at the same
time they began by taking 20 Sudanese students for training in their maritime
high schools to qualify as mechanical engineers and deck officers at their own
expense. The course lasted 31fl years. In addition, the Yugoslav authorities
undenook to provide the necessary seamen until Sudanese were trained.

The agrecmelll was sil,,'ned for building 11'.'0 ships 10 start with, the firsllo be
delivered in 22 months' time and the second two months after the first. when a
Cunher contract on the same basis was 10 be signed for building a further two
ships.

The Sudanese insisled on starting the business between the two countries in
parlnership, probably to assure high-quality construction and to provide e/i;perts
to operate and maintain the ships until we had trained Sudanese to Lake over.
The Yugoslav delegaLion were reluctant to accept the principle of partnership
on the grounds that it was against their principles to go to Africa and start
capitalist enterprises, The Sudan delegaLion insisted. The Yugoslavs accepted,
receiving sanction from Marshal Tito.
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The agreement provided that the partnership should nOl continue for more
than eight years, and lhat lhe Sudanese could Illkeover at any time they wished.
Things went perfectly well: the ships were delivered on time and opel1lted with
good prO(it and lhe shipping company was able 10 cover its expenditure, pay the
six months' instalments on the value of the ships and above that to secure a
pro(iL It was agreed !hal the loan was to be paid off in eight years' time. The
interest was three per cenL The partnership was dissolved in 1%6, when the
Sudan Line became Sudan government property. The fleet of four ships was
inaeased in 1911 by two vessels and continued growing wilhone flUther vessel
in 1913, one in 1974, seven in 1919 and one in 1980.

The Sudanese stu(\cnts who studied and trained in the Yugoslav maritime
high schools arc now captains and chief mechanical engineers on board. Office
staff too had been given intensive training in the Sudan and abroact Thus the
scheme is considered to be one of the most successful development projects.



THE HISTORY OF AIR TRANSPORT IN THE SUDAN
£J. Dawes

The history of aviation in the Sudan goes back to the days of 'those magnificent
men in their nying machines': the first aeroplane arrived at Khartoum on 12
January 1914, when a Frcnclunan named Pourpe flew nOli-stop from Abu
Hamed to Khartoum, a disl3Jlce of about 340 miles. Two British airmen, Li Col
Sir F. Mackan and Lt Col A. Ogilvie arrived approximately tWO momhs later
in the rll'St 'Hydroplane' 10 be seen in the Sudan.

In 1916 four airaafl of No. 17 Squadron of the Royal Aying Corps were
sent from Egypt LO Rahad, the Kordofan railhead, 10 assist in operations against
Ali Dinar, the Sullan of Darfur. Temporary landing grounds were cl~ at
Rahad, Nahud and Jebel el Hilla These aircraft were used for aerial recon
naissance and other task.~ between 15 and 23 May. Theoccupation oCEI Fashcr
011 23 May saw the conclusion of lhe campaign after which the aircraft were
withdrawn to Egypt.

In February 1918 a Civil Aviation Transport Committee, chaired by Lord
Northcliffe, made observations OIl a number of routes of commercial import
ance, inclUding the London/South Africa route via Egypt and me Nile valley,
through the Sudan. In 1919 the Royal AirFotce (RAF) commenced a comprc
hensive sW"Vey of the route from Cairo to the Cape, and established 43 Larxling
grounds, 23 of which had refuelling facilities. Approximately ten of these
landing grounds wen: in the Sudan, ranging from Wadi HaIfa In the North to
Juba in the South. The first night over this route was made by Lt Col Pierre van
Ryneveldt and Captain Brand, two South African army officers, in a Vickers
Vimy twin-cngined bomber, leaving Cairo on 22 February 1920 and reaching
Bulaw3YO on 5 March. Thereafter numerous flights were made through the
Nile Valley route by the carly pioneers.

Early in 1920 a contingent ofRAF aircraft ('H' Unit) was detached 10 the
Sudan for cooperation with a punitive e;l;pedition against insurrection by the
Garjak Nuer. After a relatively minor bombing mission in the disaffected area
the Nuer chiefs sued for peace and the aircraft were withdrawn.

In 1926 a series of flights were made by 216 Squadron of the RAF using
Vickers Victorias, to leSt the mobility of the easllO west mute from Khartoum
to Bathurst in West Africa, via El Obeid, EI Fashcr and EI Geneina. This was
to become one of the most vital feeder mUles of World War II. By March 1926,
the Air Ministry was considering a Khartoum/K.isurnu service, bUl the modified
De Havilland Pelican and the Fairey III 'D' class nomplane suffered crashes,
ending the service in 1927. In January 1928, Sir Alan Cobham made a



round-Africa survey in a Singapore Flying Boat, and the data he gathered
proved ofgreat value when LIle Empire Flying BOaLS began to fly down the Nile
Valley toUie in 1937.

Imperial Airways (Africa) Lu.i was registered as a privslC company on 6
June 1929.and in October 1929 began lcomprehensivcstudyoflhe Cairo/Cape
IOUte. Not until January 1931, however, did the company sign an agreement
with the Egyptian government. The rust service actually left London on 28
February 1931, and by 1932U1e ainnail scheme, via the Sudan to East Africa,
provided three services each week. taking two-and·a·half days. In these fonn
alive years a variety of aircraft were used ranging from Argosy bi-planes,
Hannibal class aircraft, Calcuuas, Kem Scipio Flying BoalS and 'C' class
Flying BoalS to Hercules.

Imperial Airways aho lCa!IleO up w'i{n tne c'H:It:r 'Ut.'lTrpl'ltr 31.Wllll>'rifJ1
Company lO run a service from Khanoum to West Afrka, and In May I'1J5Il
was announced that a service would commence along the KhartoumJEl Fasher
IEl Geneina/Fon Lamy/MaidugurilKanoIKaduna/l...1gos roule. Regular ser
vices commenced in February 1936, taking IWO days from Khanoum to Kano
(night-stopping at EI Fasher) and three days for the return journey to Khartoum.
By October 1936, the service was extended 10 Lagos. By re-fuelling al every
stop the DH 86 was able to carry IWO crew and five adult passengers.

With the need for new aircrafl clearly apparent, in 1935-36 Imperial
Airways lOOk the unprecedemed step of ordering 28 Short 'C' class Aying
Boats straighl off !he drawing board. The flISt of these, 'Canopus', came off
the slips in July 1936, and went into service in October 1936, carrying 24
passengers at a speed of 145 mph. These fiying boats introduced a new era of
comfort, speed and reliability over the Nile valley roUle 10 South Africa.

In 1935-36, 216 Squadron was based al Damer, during the Italian
Abyssinian crisis, but they were not called upon lO laIc.e any action. 1be
collapse of France in June 1940, and the entry of rlaly inlO the war, severely
interrupted and curtailed most British-operated air routes. A new route joining
Britain with iheEasl and wilh South Africa had to be found and opened quickly,
Aying BoaLS were used to carT)' government-sponsored personnel from the UK
through Lisbon to West Africa, there linking with the lraos-African roule to
Khanoum pioneered in 1926.

With Italy at war, a steady supply of aircraft was urgently needed in the
Middle EasL This brought into being what became known as the 'Wesl African
reinforcement route', the most significanl movemenl of aircrafl in Africa and
the Middle East during the war years. A RAF advance pan)' of 24 officers and
men, led by Group Captain H.K. Thorold, arrived at Takoradi on 14 July 1940,
and setabout the immense task oforganising ground facilities, turning primitive
landing grounds into efficiently staffed sLaging puns, and perfecting wireless
communications, along the route TakoradifAcera/Lagos/KanolMaidugurilEl
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Gencina,IEl Fashcr/EI Obeid/Khartoum, and lhence noM via Wadi Haifa La
Cairo. The main pany of 350 officers and mcn arrived at Takoradi on 24
AugUSt 1940. The fm;t consignment of crated aircraft - six Blenheim IVs and
six Hurricanes - docked at Takoradi on 5 September, and the following day 30
Hurricanes arrived. Assembly work staned immcdi:llely and on 19 SeptCffiber
the first convoy consisting of one Blenheim and six Hurricanes stood ready for
take-off. By now FrClwh Equatorial Africa had been taken over by De Gaulle
so the pilots had the satisfaction of knowing they would be llying over friendly
territory the whole way. Sevcn days later one Blenheim and five Hurricanes
arrived in Egypt. Thereafter, there was an uninterrupted movement of aircraft
lhrough the Sudan during the whole of the Middle East war.

As lIle war-shaucred world of 1945 tried once morc to reach decisions on
air transport priorities, it was decided to re-esUlblish those roUleS which had
'Jeen developed and proved before the war. Aloog lhe Nile valley mule
Sunderland Flying Boats played an importanl pmt in setting up me post-war
services until they were replaced by Argonauts and by prcssuriscd Hennes from
1949 onwards. In March 1951 development flying began with (I new
revolutionary jel transport, the De Havilland Cornel I, and on 2 May 1952
BOAC made airline history when its first Jetliner left Johannesburg via the Nile
Valley roUle. It is of inIerest to record that the tropical trials of the Comet [ were
carried out in the Sudan in 1951. Aflerthe N<lples and Elba Comet I di~sters
in 1954, BOAC replaced the Comets on the African services, but 1960 saw the
return of pure jel services lo llle Nile valley in llle form of Comet IV '8 's,
Vickers VC-l Os and Boeing 707s.

For several years immedialely following the end of the war. thc Sudan
governmenl made intensivc usc of a charter service to and from the UK.
operated under contract by Airwork Ltd with Vickers Viking aircr,ut, to

transport Sudan government oFfIcials and their families 10 and from UK on
leave. On average some three to four nights a week were made, following the
route Kharloum/ Wadi Halfa/Malla/NiccIUK, nighlStopping at Malta in bmh
direct ions.
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A domestic airline

In me midst of intenslve posl-war activity in commercial air operations it
became apparent that if it was to keep pace with modem progress the Sudan
must be. equipped with a system of domestic air routes, centred on Khartoum.
Here was a country of nearly one million square miles with extremely limited
sulface communications. What roads mere were consisted of ungraded trncks
closed down for long periods during the rainy season. River services were
confined to the two Niles, apart from a seasonal movement of steamers on the
soulhcrn tributaries. The railway system ended at El Obeid.
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In 1946. !hereforc, it was decided 10 form a domestic airline as adepartmcnt
oftheRailways, and afterconsuJtation with Airwork. Ltd, four DH Doveaircraft
were ordered with delivery 10 OOI1lmence in January 1947. Technical operation
was to be provided. under oontrael., by Airwork Ltd. and the commercial
organisation was 10 be covered by the Railways. Joint managers were 10 be
appointed by the Railways and Airwort. Lid. and !he rrrsL .services commenced
in July 1947. The COnlract details were arranged by the Financial Secretary's
office.

A vast amount of preparatory wort had to be undertaken. A large unused
war-time hangar from Wadi Saldna, complete with electrically operated cranes.
was dismantled and re-erected at KhartOUm Airpon. The h3ngar was large
enough to accommodate several Dove aircraft. and Airwork's technical staff
had LO organise and set up adequate maintenance facilities complclc with Stores
which included refrigerated stores for spares containing rubber. On !he Rail
ways side. the routes of the domcstic services had at rllst to be hmued to pl<K:CS
with established airfields or Lllllding grounds. Consideration had to be glvcn to
inclusion of routes with a 'strategic' value as decided by the CIvil SecrCL:1ry's
office. Fares, frcight ratcs and chaner rates were assessed. Traffic opcrallons
manuals had to be prepared, tid:.CIS, load shceL~, and many other necessary
traffic fonns designed and printed. Staff h3d to be recruited and tramoo nol
only for Khanoom but also for the various airfields to be served. Offices had
LO be acquired and furnished.

Initially It was decided by the Railways depanment to scck BOAC's help in
running this strange and entirely new type ofcommcrt:ial operation, but BOAC
reluctantly withdrew from the arrangemenL, and the Railways released one or
their own staff to manage the airline.

The Sudan ~gistryof aircraft was opened by lIle Civil Secretary's depart
ment in 1947. "The Sudan regisrration letters are SN followed by three letters.
Registration is limited to ownership by the Sudan government, by a Sudanese.
or by a company incorporated and registered in the Sudan and having its
principal business in the Sudan. The first aircraft to be registered was the first
Dove which was given the registration letters SN.AAA. The delivery of the
Dove saw the commencement of 'proving nights' which revealed rnany diff
iculties to be overcome in setting up the out-station ground facilities.

Some initial difficully was experienced in getting !he Sudanese LO take to
the air. and this was solved by carrying out demonstration flights all over the
country to illustrate the enonnous advantages of air transport over conventional
surface transpon, and LO inspire confidence and an air-minded attitude in the
Sudanese. These demonstration flights were outstandingly successful and sh0
wed LO the trading community how a three-day camel joumey, for example.
oould be flown in under one hour. It was nm long before service frequencies
were having to be increased.



After some ume it became apparent lhat the conltOl exercised by Ihe
Railways department was tending to restrict Sudan Airways growth.
particularly where !he Airways services ran parallel to mose of the Railways.
Sudan Airways was LhereforeCTC3ted as a separategovcmmenl deparuncnl with
its own budget, and under its own General Manager. lhus giving it more
freedom to develop its own air routes.

At first. with the exception of the service to Asmara via Kassab and charter
Rights to adjoining African counuies. services were conrined \.0 the Sudan,
based on Kharloum, and openlting to Kosti, Malakal. Gambeila, Wau,luba. EI
Obeid. EI Fasher. EI Gcneina, Port Sudan, Wad Medani, KassaIa, Albara,
Kareima. Dongola and Wadi Haifa. A fifth Dove was added lathe fleet in 1953.
and from thai year the Doves were progressively ~placed by 28 seater Douglas
DC 3 'C's, and the routes extended. The first international nights were begun
in November 1954 to Cairo. Entcbbe, BeirUl ami Jeddah, and the Asmara
service was extendCil to Aden. The DC 3s served Sudan Airways well without
loss, until the introduction of three Fokker F 27 Friendship aircraft in 1962.
Sudan Airways were !he fir.ilairhne in Africa LO use this popular typeof aircrafL

For-lhe record, mention mUSI be made of the diffICulties encountered by
Sudan Airways in its first ooe or two years ofoperation. when navigatiooal aids
were TeStricted to Juba, Malakal, Khartoum and Wadi HaJfa. Over other routes
pilots were confined to visual navigation over some panicularly realureless
country, especially over the swamps of the southern Sudan 10 such places as
Wau, and tJ1is resulted in a few difficult situations and diversion. These
difficulties were quickly overcome by the installation in the Dovc aircraft of
radio compasses which enabled them to 'homc' on their destinations from a
distance of some 100 miles.

No survey of the growth and development of Sudan Airways would be
complete withoutspccial mention being made of an outstanding pioneerofcivil
aviation in !he Sudan, and in Africa generally, namely Sayed Abdel Bagi
Mohamed. He, more than anyone else, was instrumental in putting the Sudan
on the civil aviation map. He commenced his career as a clerk with British
Overseas Airways Corporation and quickly rcached the rank of Station Super
intendent alJuba. Late in 1946. BOAC reluctantly released him 10 join Sudan
Airways as a Traffic Inspector, and he progressed through the grades of
Assistant Traffic Superintendenl and TraffIt Manager, becoming General Man
agee in 1954. His vast knowledge of aviation in Africa was requisitioned by the
United Natioos from 196510 1971, during which period he served on the Eco
nomic Commission for Africa as Air Transport Consultant. He was eventually
recalled 10 Sudan Airways where his expenisc was badly needed, and became
a DiretlO( on the newly created Sudan Airways Board and eventually Chainnan
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of the Board. This dynamic character, so full of resLless energy and affection·
ately known to everyone as 'AB', will always be remembered in Africa air
transpencircles and linked in particular with the history of Sudan Airways.

A momenl(lUs year for Sudan Airways was 1959, when Sudan Airways
became a full member of the International Air Transpon Association and the
Association of African Airlines. A Vickers Viscount V 831 ('the whispering
giant'), was acquired to ny the Airline's fIrSt Blue Nile service to the UK on 8
June, operating a twice·weekly servieeto London via Cairo, Athensand Rome,
as well as a weekly service from Khartoum to Nairobi via Addis Ababa. This
thoroughly reliableaircraft new the highest number of passenger route·miles of
any aircraft of that period. In 1%2, increased load factors on the Blue Nile
service led to the purchase of two De Havilland DH Comet IV 'C's to replace
the Viscounl, and !he number of destinations served included Benghazi and
Tripoli. The Comets flew reliably up and down the networi:; for the next cleven

,""'.
In 1968 Sudan Airways purchased thn:.e fourteen·seaterTwin Otters, a very

rugged type of propeller-driven aircraft with short take-off run, eminently
suitable toopcralC (0 places with no all-weather landing grounds such as Dinder
Game Reserve, Merowe, Gedaref, eIC,

In 1974 tWO Boeing 707s werepurchascd each with 14 Firsl Class and 135
Economy Class layouts, enabling the network. to include Abu Dhabi, Bahrain,
Doha, Dubai, San'a, Kano and Frankfurt, and resulted in a very SubSlafllial
increase in passenger and freight tralTK, In October 1975 twO Boeing 737-200
'C's funher improved and increased the frcquercy and capacity of the airline's
regional SCIViecs, panicularly lO places such as Cairo and Jeddah. It was also
possible to use these aircraft 10 some of the busier domestic destinations such
as Pon Sudan, Juba, Malakal, El Obeid and Kassala.

Although wholly owned by the govcmmenl of the Sudan, Sudan Airways
had operated on a purely commercial basis since its inception. It became a
public corpol1ltioo in 1969, and in 1978 it was moved from the control of the
Ministry of Transpon to the Ministry of Defence. In 1979-80 Sudan Airways
carried 519,0<Xl passengers and 6527 tOns of cargo. On international routes,
particularly to and [rom theGulf area, passenger and cargo traflie was booming,
while on thcdomcslic and regional services managmelll spoke wryly of l20per
cent load factors. Heavy seasonal demands, particularly the tra~ of large
numbers of pilgrims proceeding to and from Mecca during the Hajj season.
presented special problems,

Unfonunately, the ability of the Airline to meet this overall heavy and
inaeasing demand proved extremely disappointing. Delayed depanures and
cancellation of services as. sliM ooLice resulted in severe criticism from a
frustrated and long-suffering travelling public, and the Airline's pcrfonnance
led to censorious comments in the local press, It may be that in a genuine but
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misguided desire to satisfy a rapidly soaring demand, planners were too opti
mistic in assessing \.he Airline's capabilities. Serious maintenance delays and
disrupted flight schedules were also contributed to by an exodus of skilled
Sudanese teChnicians and flighl staff to !he Gulf states where mer were able to
cam much higher salaries.

BUI in 1981 the General Manager of Sudan Airways, Sayed Ali Musa.
became one of President Nimeirj's key confidanl~ and trouble-shooters. An
expert in management and organisaLion. he surrounded himself by a staff
commiued lO a rUlhless overhaul of die aithne's structure. Following the
recommendations of a detailed and very comprehensive survey. carried out by
Trans-World Airlines cli:ccutives. Sudan Airways embarked on a managemem
lraining programme involving all departmcnr..s.

Sudan Airways Sudanese pilots were all initially trained in the United
Kingdom. They then new as F 27 FlfSl Officers for two years before
progressing to Boeing equipment. Convecsion training was carried Qut by
American Air-lines. whi\sl: simulator training wok place 31Ule Air Lingus base
in Dublin. Some 7m and 737 night training was done at Dubai and Sh:U"jah,
but all F 27 flight lrllining look palcc at Khartoum. Technical lrllining was
concenlrated at Khartoum, where all but 20 of the &00 engineering staff were
Sudanese. A new hangar at Khartoum. providing for greaLly expanded modem
workshop facilities. provided the capacity for Sudan Airways 1000 all airframe
work on !he 707s. 737s and F27s. ·A" '8' and. 'C' checks on the 707s were
also carried QUi at Khartoum. ·0' checks, for the time being, continued 10 be
carried out by British Airways in London. It was planned Lilal by 1983
three-Quarters of Sudan Airways' IOtal lIaining should be performed at
Khartoum by 1983, wilh the enlargement and rc-.equipping of the traming
centre. The Airline also participated in a programme 10 establish a joint AJab
air carriers organisatiOl'l computerised registration system 10 be based at
Bahrein. For southbound flighLS from Europe, Sudan AiTways was linked 10 Lile
British Airways 'BASS' computet syslem.

For some time Sudan Airways was in difliculty with Lhe lATA Clearing
House because of currency control regulations giving a low priority to the
processing of the Airline's paper-work. This very seriously added 10 the
Airline's difficulties, but the posiLion was recLiried when Lhe government of the
Sudan received sizeable quantities of rinancial aid from foreign counuies,
nOlably from the oil-rich Gulf states. However the cost of suslaining nearly onc
million refugees from Chad, Ethiopia and Uganda still reslIicted the obtaining
of foreign currency in the largely agriculture-based economy.

The Sudan relies heavily Of! agriculture for cxpons and home consumption,
and the vast areas ofground under cultivation for a variety of crops necessitates
the use of a large number or aircraft for crop spraying, particularly during Lile
winter season. Firms of many naLions provided aircraft. under contract. and in
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addition t.he Sudan Ministry of Agriculture maintained a f1eel of crop spraying
aircraft based at Khartoum. In 1982, govemment deparunenl~ with executive
aircraft included Sudan Police and the Council for the Southern RegIOn at Juba.
A number of forcign registered aircraft were used for extensive projectS such as
road building, oil drilling, etc.

At the end of World War II Khartoum Airport had two runways, onc running
NIS 1940 yards long, and one running NE/SW 1724 yards long. The civil
parking area was very small, and the terminal building provided facilities to a
bare minimum standard. The war-time American airport constructed at Wadi
Saidna was suitable only as a diversionary or emergency airport; thc only other
airports of any consequence, with minimum facilities, were at EI Geneina, EI
Fasher, £1 Obcid, Juba, Malakal, Pon Sudan and Wadi HaIfa. In the years
immediately following the end of the waf landing grounds were cleared at
places such as Wau, Bar, Kosti, Nahud, Kassala, Gedaref, Atbaro, Kareima,
Dongola, Tokar, ctc., to provide landing facilities for Sudan Airways aircraft.
In 1953-54 major reconslfUction work was undertaken at Khartoum airport. The
main N/S runway was lengthened and strengthened (the prevailing winds at
Khartoum are largely north and south). and a new tenninal building was
erected.

An essential feature of aircraft operation is the provision ofair trarfic control
facilities and navigational aids operated to very sophisticated standards. Im
mediately after the end of World War II, BOAC found itself having to provide
point-ta-point and wound/air communications. not only for its own aircraft but
also for the benefit of other airline and charter operating companies nying the
routes also flown by BOAC. BOAC rightly took the view that the provision
and operation of such services to civil aviation generally fonned no part of their
responsibilities. and this led to the fonnation of International Aeradio Assoc
iation (lAL). TAL's involvement with the Sudan dales from mid-I947 when
former BOAC staff at Wadi HaIfa, Malakal and Juba were transferred from
BOAC to IAL service.

From early 1950 onwards there was a gradual expansion of the ground
services to aviation provided by IAL at Wadi Halfa, Malakal and Juba. and
more modem equipment was brought into usc at these three airpons. At
Khartoum TAL in cooperation with the Sudan govcmmcnldesigned and defined
the telecommunications and navigational aid systems, together with the Air
Traffic Control and associated services, to be operated at the new Khartoum
Civil Airport These were associated with the implementation of the Sudan
Flight information Region (FlR) in accordance with the International Civil
Aviation Operations (ICAO) regional plan for the African(Jndian Ocean region.
Thus, concurrent with the development in civil engineering terms, a flight
information centre equipped with the latest system then available was installed
on the rUSt floor of the new Khartoum terminal building. The training of air
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traffic controllers, employed direct by the Sudan govemmem. was undertaken
by JAL. The newly equipped airpon was brought inlO use in the Spring of 1953
and !he new airport was officially opened on 15 April 1954.

From 1953 onwards,lALcontinued LO provide air trafficconuol services (0
maintain !he telecommunications and aids and navigational systems until De
cember 1958, wilen their contraCt with the Sudan government was ended. By
lhaL time a suffK:ient number of Sudanese nationals had been trained by IAL to

enable the government to assume direct responsibility for air traffic services.
1be opemooo of communications circuits, and me maintenance of tele

communications equipment and rad.i(H1l.dar aids 10 navigation, became the
responsibility of the Post and Telecommunications Department of the Sudan
govemmcnL All tllis. of cOtUSe. was in line with the policy of Sudanisalion as
agreed between the govemmenlSofthe UK. Egypt and the Sudan in 1953. IAt,
however, continued to secood air U'affic control, MelCrorologicai and radiol
radar maintenance engineers, in a supervisory capacity, until early 1970 when
the sole remaining engineer was withdrawn.

By 1981 there were many airpon inadequacies at Khartoum, whIch was still
the only airport wiLh full night-landing facilities permanently available (at POrt
Sudan they are available only on request). The 1954 terminal buildings were
too small, and the e:dsting 8300 runway nOl suitable for use by wide-bodied
aircraft such as the Boeing 747. Even the Boeing 707 aircraft could not take off
at maximum all-up weight for several hours of the day because of elllreme heal.

A programme to build a new airport al Khartoum, III a site about ten miles
north-east of the city and capable of handling the mOSt modem type of aircraft,
was studied, to be financed by one hundTed million dollars from lhe Abu Dhabi
Development fund. To facilitate the now of trnffie belween the eapiml and Ihc
new airport a new bridge was 10 be built over the Blue Nile. TIle French
Compagnie de Constructions Internalionales (CCI) won a tender for execution
of civil WOJk at Juba airport, a redevelopment planned to cost SlO,878,OCXl and
to be financed by the European Community. A new runway was 10 be con
Structed running parallel with the old one, thus making it possible fOf" Juba to
handle Boeing 707 airt:nl.ft.

At the beginning of the 19805 some eighteen International airlines operated
regular services to Khanoum. Many of these airlines were handled by Sudan
Airways whilst on the ground at Khartoum. The Sudan's national airlineoffered
ellperience consolidated during 30 years of nying. It was the most experienced
national airline in Africa, and it had an excellent safety record. One of iES
greatcstassets was the warmth of a Sudanese welcome to its passengers and the
staffs traditional courtesy to strangers, the wannth and counesy so well known
LO all those who have been fortunate enough to work in the Sudan.
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A bibliography is appended to the original paper in the Durham Sudan Archive.
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ROADS
J. G. S. Macphail

The basic road paltem oflhe Sudan during the final yearsofthe Anglo-Egyptian
Condominium was vcry roughly a cross with its centre in the region ofKosti.1

From west to east it followed the ancienl Muslim pilgrim way from Geneina in
weslem Darfur through El Fasher. El Obeid and the centnll Sudan to !he Red
Sea, originally al Suakin and Iauerly to Port Sudan. The approximatc distance
of litis roule was 2080 km. The vetticalline of the cross was the old British
imperial route from Cairo to Cape Town. This route began at Wadi Halfa and
followed the track of KilChener's railway across the Nubian Desen to Abu
Hamed, thence 10 Atbara, Khanoum, KosLi and MalakailO Juba and the Uganda
border at Nimule, a route of about 2850 kin.

From these tWO arterial roulCS motOr roads were made, the most important
of which was probably the JubafAba road (211 ir:m), the shonesllink between
the Nile and the former Belgian Congo. Other Important lateral roads connected
Juba and Wau (730 kIn), Wau and Katia Kingi (544 km), Wad Medani and
Kassala (500 km) and Tokar and Port Sudan (158 ian).

Against a perennially tight budget Sudan government road construction was
developing in two areas: firstly. a programme for !.he main towns and their
suburbs. This was to continue the work already begun of making tannacadam
roads and maintaining their surface. This entailed the employment of trained
TOad engineers and special machinery. The towns thus lfealed were KhartOum,
Omdurman, Khartoum North, Pon Sudan, Wad Medani and Atbara. Later, as
money was available, the IamlaCadam programme waselltended w other laWns
such as Juba and Maiak.al, and. after independence, to majOl" lnInk roads,
notably that which was to link Port Sudan with Khanoum by way of Kassala
and Wad Mcdani. Outside the areas covered by tarmacadam roads, the road
building programme was carried OUI by mutua! cooperation between admin
istrative and Public Works Dcpan.mcnt offICials Slationed in the provinces.
Whae there was no PWD road engineer in a district or even, in earlier years, in
a province. the District Commissioner had himself \0 make the trace of a new
road, arrnnge for the way to be cleared of grass and lree-slumps and build the
bridges. Political Service officials with no fonnal engineering training devel
oped an ability 10 become efficient road-makers. After conSLruction the District
Commissioner applied himself 10 the encting work of annual maintenance.

Where lhere was a Public Worts engineer with road-building experience his
advice was of great help to the Districi Commissioner, particularly when the
PWD were able to build permanent bridges over rivers or watercourses, the
absence or which might prevent the speedy opening of a road. In districts like
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the Upper Nile, where there are few stones and me road surface is of COlton soil
or other friable earth, the provision by the PWD of mechanic:ally-driven road
gmders was ofenormous assistance. During thedry months. December10 April,
lhese earthscrapcrs were able to smooth !he surface of the roads cleared of grass
and wood. On a graded road a mOlor vehicle could auain a speed of30-40 miles
an hour. I shall give two representative examples of roads: one in the Upper
Nile Province where there was a resident PWD engineer, M. Lees, and a
mechanic-driver wilh a motorized grader, and the other in the wesc.em district
of Ihe Bah! el·GhazaI Province where there was no assistance from the PWD
and theconsuuction of the motor road from Wau to Kana Kingi was carried out
by locallribesmen, police and carriers under the supervision of the District
Commissioner.

With regard to the first example I will take the Cairo to Cape Town road
from me most northerly poinl in the Upper Nile. Province, where the Renk
sub-district mel the boundary of the Blue Nile Province, through PaJoich and
Malakal to lite ferry across the Sab:lt river. The work on this sCClion of road
provided an iIlusltation of thc cooperation that exisled between province and
Public Works officials. In 1933-34 the Disuict Commissioner of al-Renk, H.
A. Nicholson, and me mamurs Ibrahim Bedri and Abd ai-Salam al-Khalifa.
CJl.tended the mOior road southward from Renk to Paloich and the river pan of
Melut. In 1935 the Renk and Shilluk districts were joined and became lhe new
Northern district of which 1was District Commissioner. I could Lhus handle as
a single project the new, dry-weather road which ran through my district, a
distance of 418 km. 1was faced by one or two uibutaries of the Nileon theeas!
bank which fonned a series of obstaCles to the opening of the road. What we
wanted was a pcnnanent bridge over the Khor Adar Wilh suung pillars and
girders buill by the PWD. Funds for the construction of this bridge were
accordingly set aside in 1937 and the work was complclCd in 1938.

The second aample whic:h I nave taken was the creation of a motor road
from Wau to Raga and Kafia Kingi. The decision to build this road, 544 km in
length, was taken in 1924. II was not an easy operation for the road would have
to cross sevcrallargc rivers such as the Sapo, Raga and Bora. For the greater
pan of its length the route lay through forest which meant that to prevent
puncturing vehicle tyres the stumps of felled D'ttS had to be dug out or bumL
After Raga the tmeC lay through the Kreish hills with many streams and small
ravines in a rocky terrain which involved difficulty in making a good alignment
and necessitated the building of many bridges. By the beginning of 1925 the
mawr road had been completed as far as Raga and reached ilS destination at
Kafaa Kingi by 1927. When I went from Wau to }(arm Kmgi with carriers in
January 19261 spemabout lhrce weeks on the road: in the dry wealhet in 1927
the journey by mo\Or lorry Look twO days.

•
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The construction of the: greater pan of the road was supervised by the
Dislricl CommlSSioner of the Western disuict, Major H. E. Hebbert, R. E.,
while I was put in charge of the last 96 km 10 Kafia Kingi. Raga being over230
km from Province Headquarters we had no materials or tools for malting a
mOlOr road, ~cept a few axes and a sledgehammers. TIle bridges were made
of tree trunks felled in the forest, the crosspieces 10 form me ttaC-k for the
vchk-Ies were made of the branches laid acl'OSS the lfCe nunks. As we had no
large nails \0 fill the branches on the tree trunks we used creepers laken from
the forest when the supply of locally made ropes was exhausted. The work of
determining the trace of the molar road was done by me Disuict Commissioner
and later by me in the Kalia Kingi area. The making of the road was done by
local lribesmen wilh the help of police and our carriers when the District
Commissioner and I were living in lhc forest supervising the building of the
bridge.

The question of using the services of llXal inhabitants to make roads has
been much discussed and sometimes criticised. The subject was dealt with in
a very sensible way by Major Stigand in his book on African administration.2

The Egyptian corvee syslem was susceptible to many abuses. but that was very
different from clearing the grus and obstructions off mads williin one's own
area. Admiuedly, lIie District Commissioners hoped thal in time the PWD
would Ulke over the building of pennanen I bridges and the general maintenance
of roads, but it was a kmg Lime befo~ itcould undenake the wort.. Motor roads
did benefit the kx:a1 people, and willi the growth in the si1.e of districts and
increase of native appeal coons, the chiefs appreciated mOtor transpon which
reduced considerably the time thal they were away from home.

An interesting example of Sudan government participation in a vital
military project was the case of AFLOC (African lines of communication). On
3 June 1942Tobruk fell to the Gennans, the Medilerranean was vinually closed
to Allied shipping, while Japanese submarines in the Indian Ocean endangered
shipping trying to gel to Suez or Pan Sudan. To make it possible to obtain the
trucks for the Eighth Army and the war in Bunna, it was decided by the highest
Allied military authority that the least hazardous way to gel the trucks into
Africa was to send them from the United States to the former Bclgian Congo
where thcy would be trans-shipped by river 10 the head·waters of the Welle
river and thence by light railway and road over the Nile-Congo wntCl"Shed 10
Juba_ At the end of 1942, when serving as an officer In lIie Camel Corps, I was
ordered to fly lO Juba where there was a crisis in AFLOC. The Civil Secretary,
Sudan government. was excrcised over the large number of African labourers
imponed for work on the road, and. the military command in Khanoum was
worried over the delay of AFU>C in improving the road for the tru<:ks to come
from Aba to Juba. I was instructed to write a confidentlal rcpon on the
widening and improving of the Ab:l/Juba road and make recommendations on
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how to speed up !he work. On arrival at Juba I learnt Ihat the widening and
improvement of the road was the responsibility of the Royal Engineers and
Pioneers who in a dual capacity were responsible f(I 5000 African civilian
)aOOurers recruill:d for the work. These labourers were statiOilcd. some in a
quarantine for relapsing fever in Juba, lhe rest in camps each of 500 men along
the mad. In these camps were a Pioneer and/Or Royal Engineer other ranks; the
Pioneers were responsible for running !.he camps while the Royal Engineers
supervised lhe work of the gangs on widening the AFLOC road.

After inspecting the road willi the Area Commander I reported lIlat the
labourers in the camps were obviously under-employed and should at once be
put on to task work. The other ranks CQuid speak only English, a language
unknown to the workmen, and there were few imerpret.efS. The Royal Engineer
officer in charge of roads went sick and was not replaced. As far as Jremember,
no officers lived on the road but slept in Juba.

As a resullof my report and recommendations the gangs were put on to task
work. In view of the illness of the Royal Engineer officer and !he insumciency
of interpretel'S I gOl the Area Commander's pennission wlive on the road., and
I stayed in a hut half way 10 Aba and inspected !he work in a jeep. A senior
Royal Engineer officer built a large pennanent bridge over a stream which cut
the road. Later a newly-appointed Commandant of Pioneers camped on the
road from lime to time. TIle work was progressing reasonably well and the
trucks kept arriving at Juba, but by May 1943 the strategic need for AF1.QC

ceased.
In 1946 I was asked to take over temporarily the Sudan Office In London.

One of my duties was to deal with many who wished to emigrate by motor
vehicles to South Africa or the fonner Rhodesia via Egypt, the Sudan and
Cenual Africa as they could not get passages on the overcrowded immediate
post-war steamers. If they were authentic tr3vellecs to destinations beyond the
Sudan the policy of the Sudan government was to allow them uansit facilities
after I had carefully warned them of the inescapable difficulties and possible
dangers of travelling by car across the Sudan. They were told they were about
LO traverse approximately 2850 km over rough roads and, in some places. no
roads at all.

Nola

1. The original ven:ion of lfns paper is considerably longer and is deposited in
the Durham Sudan Archive.
2. Stigand, C.H., AdminiSfralu:;n in tropical Africa (London, 1914).



SUDAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY

F. G. W. Hobro

The telegnph network built by the old EgypLian governmenl linking the chief
towns ofl.henorthem Sudan with Cairo was destroyed by Ihe Mahdists between
1882 and 1885 in their victorious advance. COIISC(jUCflUy the new Anglo
Egyptian government had to start from scratch. An early priority was to estab
lish telegraphic communication to Cairo from Kbanoum. 1be roUle followed
Ihe coun;e of the Nile - AtbaralAbu Hamed/Karima/Merowe/Korti/Dongola to
Wadi HaIfa and hence onward to Cairo. It was known as lIIe 'Dongola loop'.
It consisted of a single galvanised iron wire with a glluge of 400lb weight per
mile. Relaying sounder C{jwpment was installed al Wadi HaIfa and Merowe,
which boosted the incoming signals. Such a circuit very soon was overloaded
with traffic being passed at around 20-25 words per minute. By the. use of
connection paoels with plugs and cords it was possible to cut in 10 the circuit by
intermediate stations at fixed times to clear their messages. Telegraph poles
were generally spaced at 20 poles per kilometre, and it was a task to rranspon
line slores in primitive conditions - approximately 30,000 poles and nearly 200
tons of galvanised iron wire, 10 say nothing of the accessories, insulators,
fitments, stay wires, eLe. from Abu Hamed. Inspection of the line was carried
out by a linesman on a camcl or donkey, and intcrruptions could take several
days to repair.

Eventually the Department of Posts and Telegraphs assumed responsibility
for the general work of communications. Long distance telegraphic and tele
phonic overhead trunk routes were built following the railway routings. A more
direct route was established which gave a shoner circuit to Cairn from
Khartoum and also allowed the use of duplex equipment (working in both
directions simultaneOl1Sly). This released the 'Dongola Loop' to local area
traffic.

ImUMI cOmnlUlliCOlion

In the early 1920$ each project had to justify itself as a revenUC-earTlcr. Very
slowly small magnetic exchanges were installed at the larger towns and villages.
mainly to give a local service to the various departments. Khartoum had a
Central Battery Signalling exchange (No. I) which mainly gave service to
government departments and a few of the larger commercial enterprises and
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merchants. The military had their own internal branch ellchangcs which were
linked to Khanoum Posts and Telegraphs Administration Ellchange. A small
exchange ellisted at Omdurman. linked to Khanoum.

With the further expansion of the Sudan Railways an additional trunk
telephone circuit was built, together with single telegraphs to Atbara and Wadi
HaIfa and Port Sudan. At Wadi Halfa a relaying sounder was used to boost the
telegraph signals and for a time a Wheatstone automatic sender wa~ intrOduced
to Khartoum. This, by use of a Wheatstone perforator, allowed several
operators to prepare perforated tape and then send it at a faster speed by means
of the Wheatstone transmitter. Received messages in Morse were fed to a
Morse printer which transcribed into normal script. (The aUlomatic Morse
IraItsmitter was activated by winding up with a crank handle a form of
clock.type mechanism similar to the principle of the old fashioned grandfather
clock - a weight, and by means of suitable escapemcnts and adjusting levers LIle
speed could be varied.) Unfol1un3tely the equipment did not stay long in
service for several reasons, among which was the long line problem and the
inability to gel the mallimum speed transmissioll. Messages could be in Arabic,
coded Morse or English. At the time there were no Arabic keyboard perforators
or printers, so there were difficulties in separating the traffic.

The development of Sudan Railways called for additional circuits for their
own ellc1usive use. An agreed policy was established whereby LIle Department
of Posts and Telegraphs would erect and maintain the overhead routes, whilst
the Sudan Railways would provide their own staff. This proved a very satis
factory arrangement, particularly as Sudan Railways were able to obtain the
funds for the line materials in their own budget At LIle same time during new
conSlruction the Posts and Telegraphs administration could make additions on
their own account.

When a telephone trunk was erected, it was usual practice to introduce ratio
one to one line transformers at various main post offices - Khartoum, Shendi,
Ed Damer, ALbara. By connecting a 'centre tap', a half phantom circuit was
obtained whereby a telegraph Morse circuit without interference to the tele·
phonic channel was obtained and with an ohmic resistance equivalelllto a 400lb
copper circuit. Where two similar gauge lrunks were available on the same
route it was possible toobtain a second half phantom by additional transformers
and so provide a (full phantom) trunk, and even a half double phantom for telc
graphs. Wherever practicable this was done. With very long lines this circuitry
has its own problems. The disconnection of one conductor or the short circuit
of a pair, for instance, results in serious Morse telegraphy interference which
disrupts the telephone channel. Where such fauilS occurred, i\ was usual to
cease the telegraph working until line conditions were restored.

In order to obtain ideal conditions, line wires had to be we11 balanced for
their electrical characteristics - ohmic resistance, capacitance, leak-ance and



inductance. This was generally maintained by transposing the pairs at
predctennined intervals, maybe four, eight or sLucen ltilomeue sections. In the
main the Nonhem Province was generally affected by failures or soIdel"(:{j
joints, the weller regions by broken insulalOJ'S.

In thecarly 1940s a new gauge WR was intrOduced· 2241b bronze. There
being little alternative in Ute war years, it became necessary 10 ensure il did not
get mixed with the existing 200lb copper mUles. It was similar in diameler,
being bronze was slightly harder, but 10 many of the less skilled linesmen
presented problems. Later wilh the introduction of a still larger gauge on one
route for IeChnicai reasons a special slot gauge was intrOduced for linesmen to
overcome lIlc difficulty in saning out the respective gauges.

With reference to phantom circuits it is pertinent to mention an ingenious
device, simple but effective: the phantophone. This instrument was used
extensively within a limited range of post and telegraph ortices wiID only a
single telegraph cireuil, or maybe restricted time sharing on a longer dislaJX:e
line. The inslnlITlent was a one-wire eanh return, the line was connected to the
telegraph circuit Lhrough a filtef unil (then known as a separ.l.IOf). Signalling
was done by meansofa very high pitched buzzer, giving one, two, thItter four
'toots' accocding 10 die offICe required. The signals did not interfere widi any
Morse signalling and ncilher did the speech inlerfere with the Morse tJaffic.
These phantophone circuils were nOlconr'leCted to ~changes but purely served
as an inten:OTn belween Posunaster/Telegraphmastersand linesmen in die area.
Earthing was always a problem, bUI ailhough speech repetition and much
shouting into die tJansmiUCr set was usually necessary, they were bener than
noUting. Around the time ofl.he outbreak of war a trunk circuit was eSLablished
to provide connections from Khartoum to Athara and from there 10 Pan Sudan
and Wadi Haifa. A spur at Haiya junclion gave connection to Kassa!a and
linked up with Sennar and Wad Medani.

In Albara theSudan Railways had lheirown internal switchboard which had
tie lines to the POSts and Telegraphs for access to their subscribers and the trunk
circuils. In Albara Ihere was a 'Iwo-wire n:pc.ater' switched by means of plugs
and cords 10 boost through connections. Al the best of times 'Iwo-wire
repeaters' are problematic and require a very carefulIy balanced internal net
work which should match the line conditions eidier side of the Ihrough cirt:uit
as accurately as possible. If diis is nol done then !he circuit becomes unstable
and oscillates (or in telerom jargon 'sings'). Thue were greal varialions boIh
in line conditions in the differenl areas of the Sudan and in elecuical values of
resislanCeetc. (the writer has recorded as much as a 12 percenlchange belween
midday and midnight conditions). In order to avoid oscillation (singing) which
compleLely prevented the use of the circuit and could upset adjacenlcircuils on
the same route, it was essential to make a compromise fixed average balancing
network and at the same time reduce the amplification of the repealer to

•
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..mnlain a reasonable degree of stability. or course, with more stable lines
(cables for instance) much bencr results would have been obtained, but this
would have been far too expensive.

Al Haiyajunction there was a unique one thermionic valve repealer which
operaled off dry cells. For a single valve unit 10 operate S3lisfaclocily it must
be placed al a cenlral position in the route, whereby no artirlcial balance is
required, one acting as a balance for me other. However !.his particular unit
gave a very modest boost 10 the circuit to Kassala.

Linc construction work was beset with difficulties. Thc working pany often
slartCd at 5.30 a.m. and shut down around 10.30 a.m. because tools and line
material were too hOI to handle. They then resumed for an hourer so in the late
afternoon. Except for very urgent work, most major works wcre closed for the
hot weather season. Termites were a big hazard generally in spite of well
aeosoted poles, of which ants soon took their 1011. Often the heat seemed to

drive the creosote into the poles, and blowing sand built sand drifLS which the
termites quickly climbed to gorge OIl the poles some five or six feel up. In
Kassab Province iron poles were used extensively 10 overcome this problem,
but heavy rains caused other dimculties. Broken insulators gave rise 10 earth
conditions on the lines 10 theiroo poles, wheccas in the wooden poled areas such
serious faults did nor. arise. It was diffICult to decide the better of twO eVils.

With the early development of radio communication, it was decided to use
as much radio telegraphy as possible, chieny in the southern Sudan and
Kordofan. Main centres were set up atJuba, Malakal, Wau and El Fasher, each
with rndio telegraphy 10 Khanoum and other suburban townships. Small
manual exchanges were set up to give telephone connections to local sub
scribers, bUI no trunks to Khartoum. From each centre odd single line circuits
were set up 10 give Morse key and sounders wherever possible. POlt Sudan
radio station was established to give service to shipping in the Red Sea. During
the war direction finding stations were sel up (Gonio) which pin-pointed the
whereabouLS of aircrafl in Sudan air space and rendered invaluable assistance
to lhe RAF and other allied aircrafl

One of lhe mosl imponanl steps forward was the inuoduction of an aut(}
malie telephone exchange in Khartoum, which accommodalf.... 800 subscribers..
This was around 1937. The old Central Bauery Signalling exchange was
recovered and onesuite wenllO PortSudan and theOlherto Wad Medani. These
gave invaluable service at the new locations until I.hey were replaced by
automatics.

Add~ndumhumoruqu~ When Khartoum exchange was converted to auto
matic working, numerous complaints aroseabout wrong numbers by Sudanese
subscribers. When quoting a number in Arabic it is nonnallo conclude in me
biblical fashion ('four and twenty' meaning twenty-four) hence rney dialled 42
instead of 24. When aUlomatic exchanges tOOk over in Port Sudan and



elsewhere due DOle was taken of Ihat problem and subscribers were educated
by mood exchanges and propaganda well in advance. Numerous poles coll
apsed at their suying points. At such points an anchor plate of galvanised iron
about 18 inches square was auathed 10 Slay wire buried four 10 five feet ill the
ground. Certain nomadic tribes found Ihcsc a useful addition to their culinary
equipmcTll. When placed on four gallon petrol or paraffin tins,lhey were great
for cooking ~ladi bread, serving as good hot-plates!

This was probably oneof the flt'St major developments in Sudan Telecoms. and
merits discussion at some length. For many years merchants, business houses
and others had often expressed a desire for communical.ion between Cairo and
Khanoum by use of a telephonic link. Before World War II speech ovcr a
dislancC of 2000 miles by overhead lines was QUI of the question for technical
reasons. and although in the decade 1920-1930 something could have been
introduced, the enonnous capital costs involved would not have made il an
economic proposition at the lime, when money was needed for further devel
opment of internal works. Demand continued and in 1938 the Director of Posts
and Telegraphs, accompanied by the Chief Engineer, visited Cairo for an
intemational telephone conference and took the opportunity to discuss the
matter with the Egyplian Posts and Telegraphs. After careful study of radio and
overhead lines it was agreed rnat a three-channel open wire carrier system was
the cocrecl solution. The COSl estimated then was around £37,000, of which the
wOl1c to be done in Egypt would account for £14.000, the remaining woo in the
Sudan being £23,000. in addition to which the Sudan would have to spend
around fEll ,000 on certain line renewals. some of which were already due 10
be carried O\IL Allhough the Egyptians thought the system would give a
handsome and quick return. the Sudan considered the estimated return over
optimistic.

1

In the summer of 1939 the Posts and Telegraphs were instrucled to resubmit
proposals. and the project was IIlcluded in the 1940 budgeL Negotiation began
with the Egyptian Slate Te1egrnphs for the placing of the order for the carrier
equipment as it had been deemed more appropriate for joint on:lCll to be placed
irrespective ofwhere thc equipment was ultimately sited. Meanwhile work was
started on the Shereik/Abu Hamed section making use of such stores as were
immediately available in the counlI}'. But stocks of materials were dwindling
and the work. not considered as a military necessity, was hailed. By July 1940,
however, this decision was reversed due to the Middle Easl situation and the
Asmara campaign and the section, Shereik/Abu Harned/Na. 10 sLation was
completed. The working panies were then switched LO provide trunk lines
round the Kassala loop. double lrunks Khartoum!Port Sudan and lriple
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Kbaru,xlln/Atbara For Sudan Railways a lrain control circuit between Atbara
and Pen Sudan became cssenlial. It was not until the Autumn of 1941 that !he
parties were able to go back to the Abu Hamed sec!ion and even then were only
indirectly concerned wi!h the Cairo system. A military tnmk was urgently
needed by the Army between Atbara and Wadi Haifa. Unfortunately such
circuits did not appear like arub on Aladdin's lamp, so by the time it was ready
for SCfVK:C several months lat.ef !he trunk was handed over the Posts and
Telegraphs for use as an ordinary trunk circuit for telephony. Sudan Railways.
wilh military backing, requested a ltain control circuit from Atbara to Wadi
Halfa in 1942. II was finished in 1943, by which time Sudan Railways
announced they would only require the Atban! section to Abu Hamed.

About this time it was decided the milila1)' woold supply the carrier equip·
menl from their own Middle East stocks, and in due course crates began to
arrive in the Sudan and the Egyptian State Teleg11lphs. Altemative proposals
circulated for about thrce months regarding the siting of lhe equipment, but in
the end lite original plan was followed with the exception of the Lransfer of !he
repealer station to Abu Hamed.

By May 1943 line work in Sudan (and in Egypt) was complele and equip·
mellt awailed and tentative plans fotpower supplies~ drawn up. In wartime
liUk else could be done. Khanoum, having an AC supply, presented no real
problems; Atbara and Wadi Haifa had DC power, Abu Hamed NIL

10 the Sudan POSts and Telegraphs deparunenl the writer was the only
engineer familiar with multi-channel telephony and telegraphs. With the ulti
mate arrival of equipment, two Royal Signals commissioned officers and twO
NCOs carne to give assislallce. This was invaluable. The equipment required
24 volt and 130 volt power supplies (DC). At Khartoum it was possible to use
rectifiers and batleties. From Albata and Wadi Halfa, DC moton were used to
drive suitable generalors, suilable pulleys being manufactured in the Posts and
Telegraphs workshops to give the necessary coupling. Two army portable
pelrOl-drivcn 24 VOll generators were installed at Abu Hamed. Power panels
lUld distribution boards were manufactured from bits and pieces and even!U:llly
the installation work gOl off the ground. The Sudanese staff who accompanied
the tearn did a really good job and frequently workcd well illlo the night when
the weather was much more pleasant

The system was ready for service in 1944. It came well up 10 expectations
and it became possible to introduce aspecial Wlit whereby each speech channel
could also carry duplex telegraph channel without any appreciableeffcci on the
voice lransmission. Thus the system fmished up wilh !hree telephone trunks to
Cairo, plus three duplex telegraphic channels and of course the plain physical
channels and half phantOlIl. The military were allocated one channel to Cairo
(plus the duplex telegraph) which they soon pUl into service. Unfortunately it
was nOl officially put into service between Sudan POSts and Telegraphs and !he
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Egyptian Stale Telegraph lUlul May 1945 (King Farouk's birthday). It was
remarkable 10 see two newspaper boards oustide the leading Khartol.lffi hOlels:
KHARTOUM PHONE LINK OPENED and 2,000.000 GERMANS
TRAPPED BY AlLIES. Very soon afterwards, it was possible to make cans
10 the United Kingdom via Cairo from Omdunnan and Khanoum - a really big
step forward.

AlulOUgh SOffie 800 lines of automatic equipment had been installed prewar, it
was impossible 10 obtain additional equipment to expand this. However it
uanspired that several casesofequipment had suffered sea·water damage dunng
the original traMit to the Sudan and had been written off and replaced. In
desperation therefore these racks ofequipment were set up and afler many hours
of careful cleaning were put into 5ICIYice and gave some small relief around
1943. With Ihe addilionallrunks an additional single trunk position was made
up from spare bitsand pieces so that (woopcrators could handle the traffic. With
!.he end of hostilities in Entrea. a wek::ome contributioo to the Sudan's dimin·
ishing spares was a largeconsignmenl ofcaptured Italian Itlephone instruments
(magneto) and portable magneto field exchanges which were very soon installed
and gave useful service to some of the small townships.

Around 1937, an experimental balCh oftelcprinters hOO been mtrodl1Ced but
as the lines were not good enough al that lime they were not put into servicc.
The military did operate such a machine betwen Atbara and Khartoum. but at
Limes the inlerfcrence on !he telephone circuil was very severe. Tn 1948.
however. when the Sudan Railways had !.heir first strike, the Posts and Tele
graphs took sevcral of the teleprinters OUI of storage and set up a CIrcuit from
Railway headquarters to Khanoum.

Soon aflCI the end of World War II. plans were.scl up for the installation of
automallC eJlchanges at Port Sudan, Atb3rn, Wad Mcdani and EI OOOid,
together with a lon[ needed large eJl.tension to Khartoum and Omdurman. New
buildings were needed in the provinces and alterations at KhartOum. With the
programme of aUlOmation afoot. it was also necessary to improve the l1Unk
network. Acarrier system was introduced to Pon Sudan. El Obeid. Wad Medani
and Atbara.

Whilst these wor1c.s were under way, !.he role of Radio Omdurman sbould
not be overlooked. Regular broadcasts were maintained during the wartime
conditions, and as domestic radios were at a premium. central receivers in the
provincial towns were provided with tannoy speakers which gave regUlar
bulletins. Gomo stations were installed and staffed by Posts and Telegraphs
and gave valuable information on aircraft dispositons in !he Sudan airspace and
were in close cooperation with the RAF and Allied air forces. The
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MelCOfOlogical service was also a Posts and Telegraphs depanmenl and gave
valuabk weather information at regular intervals, which was collated in
Khartoum. Balloons inflated with hydrogen took up Radio Sonde equipment
which sent back by radio signals dcLaiIs of air speed, temperatures and
humidity.

Moslofthe overhead line stores - wire, poles, insulators and fiunenLS - were
held by the District Engineer in Atbara, as an outpost of the main store in
Khartoum. In 1947, the Governor of lhe Province, Lalk.ing informally lO the
author, asked why he could DOl get a telephone trunk. to enable him to speak to

his offices in Merowe from Ed Darnu. (It is of course sad 10 report lhat in many
instances Governors were not in [uour of the development of tele
communications which could give lhem lOCI close COnEaCt with HQs by lek
phone.) 1be author said there was no problem if money was forthcoming.
Adequate stocks of material Wtl'e lying donnant in Atbara; all that was needed
was the funds to pay slaff. This infonnal chat resulled in the author's being
dragged over the carpet because the Governor thereupon demanded a trunk
telephone connection to Merowe and quoted the District Engineer Atbara as
having said it could be readily arranged! The Chief Engineer relented with the
proviso that if it was nOL done in the estimated time the author could be lookmg
for employment elsewhere. The project was completed on schedule and the
Govemor cooperated by diversifying a small school building for the acc
ommodation of the manual exchange switchboard powered by a wmd charger.
With an already-eAisting speech circuit by marine cable (KarimafMerowe) a
telephonic link was CS13blishe.d 10 allow communications to Ed Damer, plus an
extra Morse channel.

In the eatly 1950s a single side band link was CSlablished KhartoumjJuba.
This proved to be somewhat Iemperamelltal, one problem being that if caller
and called spoke simultaneously the circuitchoppcd, which to the ordinary user
was very frustrating. World information on radio transmission in central Africa
was limited. and it was thought that the vast difference in c1immic conditions
existing between Khartoum and luba would give mc to atmospheric inter·
ference which could only be overcome by experimenting with varying fre
quencies • a difficult problem with only one circuit.

In the middle and !ale 19508, with the continued ellOpa.lIsion of the local
networks, traffIC increased beyond all forccaslS and the lhrcc<hannel systems
were gradually replaced by twelvc<hannel apar-nus. Khanoum Cenual was
under more or less continoous ellOpansion. New exchanges were built and
opened al Omdunnan, Khartoum Nonh and Khartoum South.

Sudanisatwn

At about the time of Sudanisation, when mOSt of the clIOpatriate engineers were



leaving. the Dirtt.LOf (Sayed Sulciman Hussein) decided 10 mLtodoce a Icle_

prinlCr servICe bel.ween Khanoum/Cairo/Pon. Sudan,lAtbaralWad Medam and
EI Obeid. The author was then lhe Priocipal of the Posts and Telegraphs
Training School and it was agreed lha! for an interim period the school would
take over this panicular phase of the projcct and be responsible for the testing
and Installation of lhe equipment and routine maintenance. This had the
advantage of our being able \0 Inun new engineers in all nspccl.S of the system
From time to time teleprinLCrs were brought back to a special workshop aI the
school for mainLCnance or overhaul.

All wenl well, and very quickly we had English and Arabic teleprinter
circuits operating and also a link 10 EasLCm Telegraphs Port Sudan (now Cable
and Wireless) which was connected by high-speed telegraph equipment over
their marine cable netW'OJk 10 Cairo. Aden, etc. 1bey also operated a radio
circuit 10 Jeddah. Demand increased and a small manuallelex exchange was
installed allowing commercial houses 10 get LO on me nelwork aI Khanoum and
Pori Sudan. A direct link was established between Khanoum and the United
Kingdom (and Europe via London). On this particular radIO link, error cor
recting equipment was insLalled (ARQ).

Punched tape perforators were available with the teleprinters used by telex
subscribers, which gave them the advantage of preparing messages in advance,
and by use of a tape lransminer they could get lheir SCriPI away over a
long-distance line al around 65 words per minute. Over the public lelegraph
network, keyboard pcrforalors were introduced so !hal operators oould prepare
a batch of telegrams and then send Ihem continuously over the main public
channels. A link-up with Nairobi was also established. In early 1960s an
automatic telex exchange was installed in KtLartoum which catered for both
English and Arabic scriPI subscribers. This was possible by skillfully allotting
the numbering scheme of the exchange.

With more funds several other works progressed. A VHF relay stalion was
set up on Gebel Marra (about 11,000 fl). This enabled a network to be
established linking up by phone and Lelegraph KordofanlEl Pasher/
Geneina/Klldugli and El Obcid. The StaLion aL Gebel Marra was unique in thaL
il was self-suppol1ing for power from a small stream which, with suitable
blocking and piping, enabled the installation of a smalliurbo electric unil At
Haiya, Berber, Ed Darner and Karima. windchargers were ececled to supply !he
necessary power foc the small manual exchanges. 1be Geilia network grad
ually became aul.Omalic with the insLa.llation of Rurax equipmenL Radio
Omdunnan was expanded and apart from a teleprinter news network opened up
television around 1962. A new Posts and Telegraphs radio station was SCi up
beyond the airpon at Sobat. Communications of course developed to provide
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service to New Haifa and Roscires where exchanges were very quickly set up
for eontraclOrs. A telepriner circuit to Khartoum was also installed. A reserve
machine was held at New Halfa

Soon after Sudanisation, lAL was laken over by the Posts and Telegraphs
Department and became responsible for ground-to.air navigational equipment.
IAL howevcr, continued to maintain the actual airoome equiment on aircmft.
and several of the IAL staff were seconded to the P and T which Olen formed
the Airadio Section. Miscellaneous services provided were the supply and
maintenance of mobile radio for police and for pest control during the locust
seasons. Unusual tasks included the laying of marine cables across the Nile or
Port Sudan harbour, improvising and adapting local barges or rivercrafl to suit
the cable drums some of which, if of a heavily armoured type, could weigh
around 15 tons.

Following Sudanisation several senior engineers were reUlined and
rendered invaluable service by maintaining continuity in the very rapidly
growing developmem. Loans boosted our ability to import essential equipment
from abroad. After 1960 a large expansion became possible by a loan from the
Royal Netherlands sponsored by Philips.

The Training School

The writer became Principal in 1951. Basic training had previously been given
to linesmen and cable jointers, mainly in the field by more senior artisans.
Mechanics were taught by expatriate sUlff to repair lelephones and simple
maintenance of exchange equipment. The Posts and Telegraphs workshops,
also under me auspices of expatriates and several good Sudanese foremen,
performed the more intricate repairs to telephones, poTlllble equipment etc. and
wiOl the assistance oran expatriate radio engineer and Sudanese inspector quite
often manufactured radio transmitters and receivers Cle. Most of the linesmen
however, had no knowledge of English llnd few could write Arabic.

It became obvious that in order to cope with the more advanced equipment,
a higher standard of education was required and a knowledge of English
essential for the study of brochures, handbooks etc. In the flTst instance
apprentices were recruited from fourth year in\Crmediate schools. A few years
previously several telephone operators and supervisors had been taken into the
engineering service as a nucleus force during the installation of carrier systems
and new exchanges. Several others were laken over later. After !he new school
was set up in a large private house in Omtlurman, two extra explllrimes and twO
Sudanese inspectors, a leading linesman and a cable jointer were recruitcd and
the school got under way.

Cable jointing and line courses, inclUding subscribers' eqUIpment, were
held. For Ole budding engineers an introductory course was held for about 24



students following !.he syllabus adopled by !he British POSI Office with the
curriculum modified to suit Sudan coodillons. At !he cnd of the OOW'Se the
sl.uderll's were sent to various districts to gain field experience in either
automaLic exchanges, radio stations Or CllllieT repeater stations. Regular reports
from the engineers in the districts were carefully preserved in the sludents'
personal file allhe school.

Theearly pan of the inuoductory course gave the students basic instruction
in soldering, wiring, overhead construction, undefgroWld cable work. subscrib
ers' instruments etc. All this gave them a good insight into I.cle
communications and filled Ihem well for future responsibilities. They were
budding engineers and would with good progress become district engineers.
etc. Most of those early trained students now hold very responsible posts. Field
training was quite often possible during the COll15e. Invaluable suppon was
given the local engineers by providing dressed poles with fillings, cable
tenninal stubs CiC. AflCf several such courses and a reasonable period on field
work it was possible to run courses on aUlOmatic Iclcphony and carrier
telephony (included in which were a few students who would become radiO
technicians) and teleprinters.

Little by litLle, funds were obtained wilh which tes! gear and equipment
were purchased for school usc. A complete carrier system was donated by
Standard Telephones and Cables, giving invaluable practice for the students.
Two model auto exchanges were set up and finally special selector switches
were supplied similar to lhost in the field (except that lhey had 'u' links which
could be moved around and simulatc types offaults usually experienced in the
normal exchange switchgear). A large cabinet of radio panels was obtained on
which, by means of msening plugs and cords, a variety of radio circulls could
be set up. For simplicity and to help students, each circuit had its respective
schematic diagram engraved on the front of the panel.

A more commodious school was eventually buill In Khartoum and as lhe
output from secondary schools stepped up, by around 1960-61 recruitment was
only from founh-year secondary schooling. Encouragement was given to

studetlls who achieved good ~ults by selecting a few for further training
abroad. Pending the building of the new school in Kl\anoum Soulh, the
Tnlining School was transferred from Omdunnan to more commodious
premises at Khanoum Easl, where it became possible to accommodate sixteen
students from Saudi Arabia for overhead line, cable jointing and subscribers'
apparatus training. Sixteen students were also brought in from southern Sudan
for line and cable training.

The United Nations evenlually took over lhe Training School under the
auspices of International Telecommunications. By special arrangcment thc
author was allowed to Stay as Principal of the school pending a Sudanesc
successor. Unfortunately. the United Nations seemed to adopt a rather morc
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a:ademic approach 10 uaining than a down-to-eanh practical one. The author
was then drafted lOother duties, finally assessing the POSts and Telegraphs main
s&oreS where an abundance of untapped stores werc found, sadly donnant owing
ID the depanure of so many engineers with Sudanisation. In fact it was like an
Aladdin's cave. There was even one case: of equipment which had been mislaid
from Ihc original three-channel system in Cairo!

Not'

I. Theoriginal paper gives the technical details of the joint scheme and appends
a technical bibliography.

•

•
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IN DISCUSSION: COMMUNICATIONS
(Chairman: Richmd Hill)

Michael Barbour: Do people now think thal. the Sudan and EgyptilUl railway
sysu:.ms should have been linked by a line rathc:t than by a steamer, !hat is the
Sudan Railway at Wadi HaIfa and lhe Egyptian Slate Railways near Aswan?
Richard Hill: Here Jcan be just a little dogmatic, perhaps for the rlfst time in
my life. Lord Kilchener was a careful man: he never spent a penny more Ulan
he need even in the heat of acOon. when he reproved an artiIlary commander
for the excessive use of shells. When he came to Wadi Haifa he saw there a
convenient nest of wagons, in quile good repair and four or five locomotives
wilh three foot six· inches gauge. Journalists took this up to mean th:lt Lord
Kitehener with great foresight was atnlnging a gauge similar to that of Cape
railway and that ultimately the line would~ to South Africa. That is
romantic journalism: the rolling slOCk and locomotives, 30 miles of track laid
down and about the same amount of sleepers and rails ready for laying. decided
Lord Kilchener to begin humbly,
Mekki Al·Saytd Ali; tn 1949 surveyors surveyed 1.he line from Egypt to Wadi
Haifa and the general-major of the Egyptian SUlle Railways and his chief
engineer visiled Haifa 10 meet the gcneral.majol"of1.he Sudan Railways and his
chiefengineer to agree on the siteofthc transshipment station. That was studied
with maps and everything, but l1.hink because of the difficulty in providing Ihc
funds and the money it was oeglecl.Cd.
John Wright (1939-1955); Two points; Dunng the war I was asked to write
a revised route book of Eritrea and 1published in il a little key map showing the
railways in E1.hiopia, Eritrea and 1.he Sudan and I remember thinking some
Brigadieror Major-geneml will suggest that they bejoined up, so I put in a little
oote 'the three lines are of different gauges' _ As to the linkage: one should
remember that Wadi Haifa is now undcr70 feet of waler and that any line which
was likely 10 have followed reasonably near the course of the river would have
been completely submerged by Lake Nubia or Lake Nasser.
Robin Hodgkin (1939-1955); The question highlights a problem that affects
most developing countries: that their educational system deveklps 100 much on
the rathersplitpatlem which has grown up rather disastrously in Britain in which
academic Oxbridge-slyle education is 100 clearly marked away from the Crewe
type technical, Derby-type engineering education. I don't thmk it is so import
ant thai. Atbara was a few miles away from the capilal, but psychologically it
was too far away from the youth of the Sudan.
Gerard Wood: We did of cou~ have a balCh every year of engineering
students from Khartoum University and of course the Atbara Technical School



crainod people who went allover the place oul.$idc lhe Railways. In !he
University itself there is an Atbara-trained man doing a lot of useful work so
perhaps there was some cross-fertilisation.
Morris Lush; J believe it would have been beuer if AtbaIa had been stationed
or put down much ncarer to Khartoum, much ncarer the centre of government,
just like the headquarters of the Sudan Defence Force,just like lhe headquarters
of all departments.
John Wright: Mr Hawes mentioned that two Doves were fiued with cameras.
[a::luaily SLartet!lhis. What we did was to get two of the Doves modified so
they had a hole in the floor and extra tanks which could be put in in about five
or sU. ooW'$' wort. so that they could be used for normal services, and when we
W2Ilted them we amid gel. them for aerial surveys which was a great boon
because the Sudan is so O:u that every aerial photograph was vinually a map.
1be government wished to do something about .rectifying !.he Bam salient
because the boundary between Ethiopia and Ihe Sudan in the Barn area between
Gambeila and Lake Rudolph cut two k.inds ofuibes m half. passing over the nat
iron and also over the high land. The government tried the RAF from Nairobi,
and then mey triet! acommercial company who wanted £20,000, and 1said, 'If
you let me have £2000 to buy a camera and modify the Doves, I will do it and
you will have the Doves and me camera at me end of it.' We did a 101. of
photography but this was only pan of me story because mere were lIemendous
areas covered by the Americans with lhree-camera photography at a great height
from Aying Fortresses, which we used a great deal for things like the Janglei
.meme.
ROQald Kcymer (1946-1963): At the end of !he Condomimum period there
just weJeJl't roads in !.he Sudan cxcepl in me towns. Now from a business point
of view we got most terribly held up by the amount of capital that was locked
up by delays at Port Sudan. We had to run convoys of vehicles across lhe desen
from Pon Sudallto Khartoum. and it really was a very lough journey.
Stewart Macphail (1922.1947): People are too pessimistic about this question
as if there were no roads outside the towns. Well I deny that. The opening of
lhe road from the Blue Nile boundary down to Malakal was mitiated by Mr
Nicbalson and finished by me and that mad was open in dry weather. I made a
trace for the South African army from Atbara and up to Abu Hamed and then
on to Wadi HaIfa as General Smuts wanled all his transport after the end of the

war in Abyssinia to go up on its own wheels through the western desen. The
Sudan roads were very rough, but it didn'l stop all the transpOn of the South
African Army.
Reginaid Dingwall (1931.1954): I conSU1lCtet! II road 70 yards WIde for the
military from Kassala to Abu Dcleig. Ilhink it cost us [100. I also constructed
a road from what John Gowing described as 'Mus-bloody-mar' to Halaib which
was the pan of Egypt which we administered on lhe Ret! Sea coast. and thatcosl
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a road from what John Gowing described as 'Mus-bloody-mar' to Halaib which
was the pan of Egypt which we administered on the Red Sea coast, and thatcosl
£300. The first car down it was my merko.z lorry and the second was the
Governor-general's RoUs-Royce. And if the Rolls-Royce could get round on
rnat sort of road, I think it is quite wrong to say there were no roads in the Sudan.
Sirr AI-Kbalim AI·Khalifa: We now feel very much !he lack of any energetic
road policy during !he Condominium. We an: now faced with heavy traffIC
from Pon Sudan to Khanoum andbetween Khanoum andJuba and this has been
a very great factor in holding up developmcnl in the Sudan and increasing the
costs of life ... Another thing which was rather neglected during the Condo_
minium were roads which would have helped the development of trade, com
merce - which would have helped the farmer to take his products to the markeL
Reginald Dingwall: My ro:ollection is that lhere was a roads policy during the
Condominium period. It was to concentrate roads where !he Sudan Railways
did llOlIUn. 1bccewas qUltcacompreheruiive road system in !hesouthem Sudan
and !here was no road system between Khartoum and Pon Sudan because !he
Sudan railways before the war was able to carry all !he produce mat came to
and from that porL Ii was felt wrong to compete wilh Sudan Railways by
building roads because money was terribly short. Whether the Condominium
government should have foreseen the enormous development in money and
traffie and trade is perhaps another mau.er.
Stewart Macphail: The diffICulty was nol so much government policy but the
geographical facl of the White Nile flood.
Judge Mohammed Ibrahim AI·NuT: The diffICulty I"I()W is in the NOM not
!heSoulh.

•
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THE MIDWIVES' TRAINING SCHOOL AND THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A MIDWIFERY SERVICE INTHE

SUDAN DURING THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN
CONDOMINIUM, 1899 - 1956

DrA. Cruickshonk.

The practice of midwifery in the northern Sudan was long considered an
honourable vocation as well as a hereditary profession for elderly married or
widowed women who had borne children. Great age and even blindness were
no handicap. since midwives were e,;pected to deliver by feel and not by sight.
Age-old traditions and custOms were jealously guarded in mis almasl closed
profession.

The main CUStom which was to hinder progress tn developing a midwifery
service, was the a1moSl universal barbarous and mutilating pharaonic female
circumcision. The operation is carried OUI on young girls, usually around the
age of six, and the permanent injury, both physical and mental, caused by II
persists all through their lives. It is the cause of one-quarter of all cases of
infertility and barrenness in the northern Sudan. It results in untold miseries and
morbidily. dcla)'s and complications at each confmement and after it.

It was realised early on thal female circwncision had become pan of lIle
social strueuue among lhe Islamic peoples of the nonhem Sudan. Until an
anti-circumcision auilude was sufficienlly strong, any suggcslion of legal
change would be tactless and ineffective.

The government decided to push ahead wilh social reforms, wilh the
development of a nalion-wide midwifery scrvice,leading to lheorganisation of
a comprdlensive programme of social welfare including ante-natal clinics,
child welfare clinics and the overnll services of heallh visitors.

TraditioMlnulhods ofdeli~ry

The usual melhod of delivery as practised by the old illiterate midwives. was
the habl or rope.

At lhe start of labour a rope was slung from lIle cross beam of the room, or
from a supponof!he grass roofof a hut. Bencalll this a sma\] circular hole was
dug to collect blood and discharges. Over the hole was placed a special circular
reed mal. with a central apenure the size of the hole. Rarely. if a maL was not

procurable,lIle area around the hole was sprinkled with clean sand.



The midwife sat with her bare legs straddled across the hole and the woman
in labour clung to lIle rope and slOOd, squaued or knelt between !.he midwife's
legs, and was delivered by feel, undercover of the patient's lobe (a loasecouon
wrap worn by the woman).

In thecircumcised it was usually necessary for the midwife to Incise the scar
tissue resulting from the infibulation in ordec to give sufficient room for the
binh. This was done by an ordinary razor, the blade of which was bound with
tape to within half-an-inch of the tip. There wa~ no aucmpt at sterilization; the
same tape remained unchanged for months.

One vaginal e:umination done by lhe midwife with the middle fingers of
her left hand w;ually suffICed, but if the labour was prolonged. any available
midwife, or even all the elderly ladies present, would have a go in the hope that
one of lhem might be inspired by Allah 10 produce asuccessful outcome. Septic
complications were apt to follow.

The habl position did not promote ease of labour. In it the patient !Cnded to
lean forward and the axis of the [oetus was thus direcled backwards causing
delay and painful sacral pressure. The old midwives had surprisingly litL1e
knowledge regarding uue labour pains, and especially with primiparae they
were apllO swt off their patients in the hobl position far 100 soon. It was rare
that the patient was then allowed 10 relall, and neighbours (and even men
relations) took it in {Urns to hold up the exhausted woman. It was thought that
the foetus might be suffocated iflltc mother rested or sat down. Authentic cases
of labour lasting ten days have been reported.

Midwives considered the third stage of labour the most critical and
dangerous, IIOC because of possible haemontJage, but from feat of retained
placenta wltich, if left, would rise up to the woman's heart and suffocate her.
Many heroic devices were in use to hasten the expulsion of the placenta, such
as attempting 10 swallow a rosary to provoke retching, making lite patient blow
into an empty bottle or into her fists, or forcing her 10 drink a pint of liquefied
butter, or by SlrOflg repeated manual pressure on the abdomen. 1be placenta.
after examination, was buried in Ihe hole. which was Lhcn mled in.

When slining of the perineal scar had been done, the wouod had 10 be
stitched and this was usually crudely done. One melhoo was to use long sharp
thorns which were pushed through the edges, and the tips tied together with
thread.

Births, marriages and deaths, were imponant social events, and all the
female relatives and childJen who could come were present al the actual
delivery, not SO much to witness \he. birth as 10 share in !he divine blessings. for
the galeS of heaven opened and the angels appeared at births. The noise,
commotion and chatter perhaps stimulated the midwife to show her skill, and
gave the patient courage to endure the ordeal, bUI otherwise the dust stirred up
and the overcrowding were not conducive to good midwifery practice.

I
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Early days

The Midwives' Training School III

In the 1904 repon of the Principal Medical Officer of the Sudan, there is a
paragraph stating lhat in Khanoum thaI year, eight of the local midwives were
given a course of training and five given proficiency cenificates, No further
reference to this subject appears in the reports untillheopening of the Midwives
Training School in Omdurman in 1921. The medical budget was strictly
limited, and all the energies of the meagre, widely-spread staff had to be
concentrated on maintaining the health of the troops and govemmem
employees, or containing the serious epidemic/endemic diseases. mainly
smallpox and malaria, and in developing elementary sanitation and mosquito
control.

It was not till after World War I that the Sudan government could expand
its activities. In 1919 a healthy budget surplus enabled a grant to be made to the
medical deparunent, which decided that the provision of a midwifery service
should have priority and authorised, on an experimental basis, the establishment
of a training school for midwives to be sited in Omdurman.

The srart

In 1920, Mrs M. Crowfoot, wife of the then Director of Education, witnessed a
female circumcision and a native birth, and was horrified and ashamed. Her
subsequent persistent persuasion induced the then Director of the medical
department to gel the formal approval of the Governor-general's Council to
take action. Again at the instigation of Mrs Crowfoot, Miss M.E. Wolff, then
Matron of a midwives training school of the Fayoum, Egypt, was persuaded to
come to the Sudan to organise a school for midwives at Omdurman.

At the time of Miss Wolffs arrival in November 1920, Omdunnan had a
small government hospital built of mud bricks, staffed by an elderly Syrian
doctor, a female Sudanese attendant - kind-hearted, it is said, but frequently
drunk - and three untrained lumergis (male nurses). A British government
physician from Khartoum came over by ferry once a week 10 inspect the
hospital, and to sec cases. The female patients consisted mainly of slaves and
prostitutes.

Miss Wolff was housed in a Sudanese-type mud brick house with two rooms
and a bathroom (without bath) enclosed in asmall compound with a tiny kitchen
and a servant's room in the far comer. This compound led into a larger onc
which had two red brick buildings oflwO rooms each. One was for use as living
quarters for the pupils, the other as office, lecture room and patients'
examination room. There was also a small mud-built storc room which was
converted into an emergency labour ward. There were no glass windows,
furniture was of the scanticst, water was brought daily by a gang of prisoners,



T~Op~mng

11Je daiyas were unwilling to live in the school, and were suspicious
of what the training would mean to Iheir work. The pregnant women
likewise shared their views, dreading any interference wilh the.ir
customs - one being that Ihedaiya musLdeliverthe women undercover
of her robe. by sense of feel only!

At the very fln;1 case I aLtended, and at the critical moment, someone
enveloped both the dDiya's and my head in a lobe, and for a few
momenlS we were quite helpless; another trial is theextrcme ignorancc
of labour pains. with the many useless calls this entails before actual
labour begins, due to the fear of having nodaiya presenL to release die
baby at delivery.

Dr A. Cruickshank

In January 1921, the school opened. The first tCffil swned wit1l two pupils. Nur-.l
bint Omar. a midwife of the hoof .school aged 70, and a younger woman, the
wife of \.he boob (door-keeper) with no previous experience. Within another
month two others were recruited, Aziza Berey, a 68.year-old midwife and
Mastura Khidr. a slightly younger married woman. Mastura. as the only
sUl"iiving midwife ofwt first term. became in 1945 Lhe first Sudanese midwife
to be awarded a decoration, the British Empire Medal.

An excerpL from Miss Wolrrs repon on that firstlenn gives an idea of whaL
she was up against:)

and lighting was by candles. The roads were unmade and the only means of
getting about was by donkey or on foOl. When Miss Wolff saw these
conditions, and realised she was alone with no staff and that she was surrounded
by an aunosphcre of antagonism and suspicion. even her stOUt heart quailed.
Besides hercourageand determination, she had an invaluabJeasset - an intimate
knowledge of colloquial Arabic including the idiomatic ICffilS of invective and
viwperation customarily employed in family squabbles and, more especially,
acquaintance with those ICons commonly used by the womenfolk to castigate
their cITing husbands - 11115 she was to use later with telling effect
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For the second tenn six pupils from Omdurman were recruited. One of
lhose some time later was discovered by Miss Wolff delivering her first school
case in a completely naked state, because she did not wish [0 soil her lovely
government uniform (white overalls).

The youngest pupil of this second tenn deserved notice. She was the
widowed daughter of Aziza Bercy. She was a bright, good. looking, intelligent
woman called Gindiya Salah, who aCler her training remained 10 become Miss

•



Wolff's fifSl. staff midwife. Gmdiya Salah, though illilUate, was an excellent
practical teaCher, and later it was largely lhraugh her personality and mnuence
that the SltOflg opposition to doctors or medical students attending any
midwifery case was overcome. Miss WoltT tells how she used to arrange for
one or twO students to hide beneath the back window of her liuJe examination
room, and when a palient was brought into the room for her to see, she showed
the relatives out, rang a little bell and students nipped in through the window
and out again the way they camc, before the relatives were allowed back.
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Training me/hods

Fa illiternte women asimple, practical, repetiti ve step-by-step programme was
essential, and Miss Wolff devised one which was so successful and ideal that it
continued to be used by subsequent matrons for years.

Great SlOf'e was set by personal cleanliness and neatness of clothes, good
discipline, and orderly and economical habits.

All medicines had to be distinguished by sight. smell and laSle, and their
doses and usages memorised. The pupils were later lested blind-folded and. if
found proficient, passed on to the ncxt stage; how to prepare a labour room and
sterilise and layout the few pieces of equipment required. It was stressed that
out in the eountry and in poor areas items like tables, beds, kettles, might 0(){ be
available and that midwives must use their common sense and adapt to the
cin:umstarlets.

To teach techniques of delivery required some ingenUIty. A hfe-si7..Cd
plastic doll, called the phantom, and a dummy pelvis were used as modds.

The use of scissors and artery forceps, how to prepare and give an enema
and pass a cathcu:r, had to be mastered. The leaChing, and gelting experience,
in sulllring perineal tears or wounds (inevitable in circumcised cases) presented
a problem. This was solved by using slit-up mOtor car inner lubeS. Rows and
rows of intercepted stitches had 10 be needled through the tlJickness of tlle lube
and ftmlly tied. Then all these had to be neatly cut below the knot ;Jnd the stitch
removed with a professional jerk.

Each pupil had to see twenty cases delivered either in school a in the
district, and then conduct twenly cases under supervision, before being sent out
alone. Later, ll'I experienced midwives became more numerous, the novice
would be paired with one of them to gain experience.

In die whole of the minion square miles of the Sudan there were only nine
civilian British doctors at the time of the opening of the school. A simple,
effICient method, again devised by Miss Wolff, was adopted for seeking help
and at the same time giving basic information about the case. Each midwife
carried in her box (see Appendix) two sel~ of three coloured meml discs. The
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nm set was· red for urgency, amber - as soon as possible. green· aid required.
IlOt urgent. The second set was ll'Ial'ked I, II and III to indicate the stale of
labour.

On successful completi.on of a six monW;' COllr.iC. a cenificalt (Q II"3etice
mKiwifery was issued. and the owner~ allowed to charge fees. In towns a
good living could be made, but in rural areas grants were made 10 supplement
their earnings. LalCr an inspectress of midwives was appoimed.

Dr A. Cruickshank

By 1924, it had been possible to train all the eXlstLng old midwives of
Omdunnan and Khartoum, and it was time to start training women from the
provinces. For this purpose, it was arranged that the MalIan should make an
annual (OOT to gel in touch with the wives of the provincial notables, explain to
them the work of the school, and 10 persoade young women of good type to
undergo a course of ltaining. then I'Clwning to practice in lheir own villages.

This programme was adopted with good results. Young women were
obtained hom a1llhe northern and central provinces and the Matron's annual
recruiting and Inspection lOur paved the way for the adoption of the new
methods once !.he tramed midwives ~tumed to their home yillages. The
conservative innuences in these outlying districts were suonger than in towns
of Khartoum and Orndurman, and the younger uained midwives mct very stiff
opposition from the entrenched diehards of the htIbl. A yisil from one of the
Misses WoHf usually carried the day. by their strong pcrsonaliues.
commonsense demonstrations and voluble vernacular Arabic explanations.

Miss G.L. Wolff, sister of M.E., who had been with her at the Fayoum as
Matron of the children's dispensary, was persuaded to come 10 the Sudan in
1925, and was appointed Matron of the Omdurman Women's Hospital, with the
main object of training Sudanese nurses. M.E. had a serious illness in 1929.
largely due to oyerwork,and her sister was transferred to the Midwifery School
as Matron, whilst M.E. became inspeclOf of midwives. This formidable
combination proved a great success, and they bc.camc known affectionately as
the ·Wolves'. It is said that Director of the Sudan Medical Service, whenever
the Wolves threatened to come in union and discuss with him some disputed
request, soon learned it was wiSCf to give way at once as !hey always WOIl in the
end. G.L. once, when she had been warned thas. a distinguished visitor was
coming to mspect the school in two days' time. requeslcd the Director of 1he
Stores and Ordnance Department to supply new materials (or her pupils'
uniforms. as their old one wert in rags. On receiving the usual red tape answer
of unavoidable delay. she wenl in person to the Stores Department and said
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Anyway, that is my Xmas Reward for makingagood Motor Road from
Fasher. For thousands and thousands of years my lady friends of

Also the Sudan is a vasl country, covering ONE MILLION square
miles. Why should Miss Wolffchoose MY square mile for Christmas,
when there are nine hundred and ninely nine thousand other square
miles that she might have sat upon?
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I do not know Miss Wolff, but am sure she is thoroughly amiable and
easy 10 get on with. But why she should elect to arrive at Geneina on
Christmas Day, I cannot imagine. She probably wants to wrile home
lbout how shespentXmas Day 'in the BUSH' on the bordersofFrench
Equatorial Africa.

'DiR:ctor. IOmorrow morning I propose to bring my 19 pupils stark naked to Si1
on the sreps of yOUl' offICe until I gellhe malt:riai.' The cloth was delivered
before evening.

Arter five years of hard, patient slogging, Miss Wolff reponed thai 65
midwives had been uained and 31 of those were already waIting in Ihe
JrOvinces. The remaining 34 replaced !.he old die-hards in Omdunnan and
K/1arUJum. It was nOlCd that the opposition gradually diminished and thal year
by yeata benerclass of woman was coming for tr,l.ining. The SYSlCrn of sending
trained midwives back: to their home towns was reaping additional rewards as
they spread lhe doctrines of heallh and hygiene in lhe homes of their own
people, and preached the evils of circumcision. The seeds of a silent revolution
had been sown. Amongst the 274 cases delivered in Omdurman in 1926 was
the wife of an important Islamic leader and this gave a great OOoSllO the school
and the 'new methods of delivery'.

Few women since the days of Miss Tinne and Lady Baker had trekked In

the distant pans of the Sudan, and then only with a strong retinue. M.E. (aod
later G.L) WCllt alone with ooe, or at most two, Sudanese servants. and had
many a vtnlureSOme time fraught with hardship and danger. Even when the
motorcar was replacing Ihe donkey orcamel, Ihe lack ofroads and bridges. the
temperamental narure of the wonderful 'T' Model Ford, and !he dearth of
trained driver.> made travelling for a lone woman a hazardous undertaJting.
Accommodation was another problem. Such few rest-houses as were available
were poor gloomy mud and grass structures, devoid of furniture. Disuict
Commissioners were instructed to facilitate their progress and many a man in
charge of a distret 01.llPOS1 got a shock when he heard thai a lone 'Wolff' was
descending on him.

The following eXtnlct from a leiter from a District Commissioner to his
mother, gives an idea of the consternation such a visit caused.



Anle-nawl clinics

The 'Wolves' must have got much secret pleasure from watching the
t.ransfonnation of their once unwilling hosts into staunch friends, for these
officers quickly realised the greal benefit that would accrue from the pioneering
work of the 'Wolves' to the communities for which they were responsible.

In 1930 M.E., after recovery from her long illness, and with her siSler to help
wilh the more sLrenuous duties, decided to develop regular antc-naLai clinics in
the Sudan. Though by now the Sudanese women were willing to come for help
when ill, tiley could not see the sense of auending regularly when not ill until
Miss Wolff explained it this way - 'When you arc cooking don't you lift the lid
of your halia (saucepan) to taste and stir your stew to see thai it isn't burning?'
'Of course wedo,' they laughed, 'Well, it is just what we wish to do for you and
your unborn baby, to see ifall is well, in fact akash!al halla of your pregnancy'.
From then on the ante-natal clinic was known as the Klish! al halla or 'pol
inspection' and proved popular.

Mention must be made ofone Sudanese woman who became the senior staff
midwife at the school, Sin Balu! Muhammed lsa. Sin Batul came from an
upper-class family and, unusually for an Arab woman, helped her father in his
business. She married a feckless man who deserted her before their son was
born. One day she allended the confinement of a Friend. and was so impressed
by die cleanliness and efficiency of die Omdurman-trained midwife conducting
it that, in spite of strong family opposition, she wrote to Miss Wolff askIng to
be accepted as a trainee. After finishing her midwifery course she trained as a
hospital nurse, but her heart was in midwifery and she returned to the school as
a staff midwife, She had a girl for Leaching, copying closely the mediods and
even the language (sometimes very forceful) of her teacher. No-one, it is said.
could preach the gospel of anti-pharaonic circumcision as she could. A later
matron of the school wrolC, 'Sitt Batul Isa is quite the most remarkable
Sudanese woman working in an official capacity today and will remain one of
the outstanding women in the history of the Sudan'?

Gencina have had babies, and the British Government has never even
questioned the ability of the local Storks, and the reliability of the
Gcneina Gooseberry Bushes. Now lhc British Govcmmentsends Miss
Wolff 10 Slart a new system of Rationalisation and Mass Production.

Dr A. Cruickshank:136
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Expansion

In 1932 much needed new buildings were completed. For die first time two
trainees from the southern Sudan came for training - two members of the
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Sbilluk tribe of the Upper Nile Province. The delay in starting uaining in the
South was due 10 several reasons. The great diSUlIlCes and almost universal
iJliterncy militated against an immediate start. In the three non· Islamic
provinGes circumcision was not practiced: childbirth, as a rule, was sImpler and
easier, and so the problem was not so urgent. Again there were 'wise women'
ImOOgst the many tribes. As soon as pncucable, however, a start was made
IDd in 1950 a Midwives' Training School was opened in Juba, Equatoria

The Midwives' Training School J31

RetirefIVm

The 'Wolves' both Iefl the Sudan in 1937; few can have retired with such an
.chicvemenl behind them. The SWlding of the school was assured, with a
repulation second to none in the Middle East and North Africa, and, perhaps
most important, it had gained the confidence and admiration of the Sudanese
people.

tn all, 304 midwives had been trained since 1921, and only 20 had their
licences cancelled, some for carrying out pharaonic circumcisions. There were
districl midwives in all nonhem provinces and ante-naUlI clinics in most towns.
In Omdurman and Khartoum only trained and licenced midwives were now
allowed 10 practise. A firm basis had been established for the futUfe building
of a full midwifery service throughout the counlry. These pioneers were not
forgollon by the Sudanese. Their retiral home in Sussex soon became the
Meccaof visiting Sudanese midwives and docto~. Many ofme midwives were
old pupils taking special advanced cou!ses in England. 'Our past frusltauons
and pinpricks,' wrote M.E., 'are certainly counter-balanced by all the blessings.
love and appreciation ofboth Sudanese and others. and the kindness of hosts of
friends - this. plus a God-given sense of humour and laughler, are good reasons
for our presenl peace and happiness..) Both were awarded the MBE medal.

Recognition

In 1938 one of the assessors for the final examinatioos at the Kitehener School
of Medicine, Mr J.5. Fairbairn, (President of the Royal College of Obstetrics
and Gynaccology and Chainnan of !he Cenu-al Midwives Board) was asked to
inspect the Midwives Training SChool and make an official repon. 'TheIr
school made me feel humble as a tCllcher', he said. He pointed out Ihe need for
expansion and the insLiwtion of a number of subsidiary training schools In the
provinces, a larger cadre of more highly traincd staff LO carry oUL essential
inspection work, and also fot the wont 10 be incorporated in a properly
organised midwifery service for the whole Sudan. It recognised that expansion
would, and should, be slow until more educated, literate pupils were
forthcoming.



The suggestions of Mr Fairbairn were accepted and acted upon, and a
programme of cJ;pansion agreed. Most encouraging was the increasing number
of young Sudanese women of good class who were applying for training.
Advanced training schemes were laid down to enable suitable pupils to be
prepared to take over more responsible posts. Sudanisation was proceeding
rapidly, in the field of maternity and child welfare whete il was vital to have
sufficient trained Sudanese staff to lake over al ihe earliest opportunity.

In 1945 a Sudan Ministry of Health took over from the Sudan Medical
Service, responsible for the coordination of all welfare clinics. the midwifery
service, !he traini ng of midwives, nurses and health visilOrS, and the supervision
of the Omdurman and the province midwifery uaining cenues.

The government now felt that it would be apponune 10 take firmer stand
against female circumcision, and the Governor-general asked for an
aUlhoritative review from the medical service. "The result was a hard-hilling
pamphlet describing in dc13il and exposing the cruelties and dangm of the
pharaonic operation, written by senior Sudanese and British doctors. AI the
Governor-general's request the leading Islamic authorities in the Sudan added
their views, and all of them d«lared against its cootinuance, and Slated thai its
practice was conuary to the decrees of the Prophel himself. The pamphlel
ended with these words: 'Circumcision is one of the major social problems of
the Sudan. II is a legacy of the dark ages, which in a modem world is a social
stigma, and it is the duty of the presenl generation to do away with it'. 1be
following year, 1946, saw die enactment of a law ma!::ing pharaonic
circumcision illegal in thc Sudan. Unfortunately il has nOi yel achieved its
objective.

Sir Eardley Holland in 1946 wrote the last official report of the Midwives
Training School as an independent entity. His concluding paragraph was much
appreciated: ''The workofthe school and Ihe innuences thai spread from it was,
I fell, more appealing than anything I !::now of in all medicine',
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Wdlare

To cope with the advancmg needs of a full welfare service embracing
midwifery. il was agreed that four categories required lfaining . district
midwives, nurse midWIVes, staff midwives and healih visitors. For I.hc iIIitcnlol.e
or semi-literate district midwives. Ihe training course was lengthened to eighl
months to include tuition in infant welfare and hygiene, anle·natal clinics and
home visiting with a health visitor. The district midwife was recognised as the
backbone of the service, and large numbers were required lO cover the whole
counuy. To speed up their training, provincial centres were set up - El Qbeid
(1948). Juba (1950), Malahl (1952), Wad Medani (1953) and later at Atbara,
Port Sudan and El Fasher. A starr midwiFe·teacher was in charge al each of
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cenues. and whcrllatu a superintendent nursing officer was appointed 10

province. lhe supervision of these training schools was included among
duties. A useful feature which grew up was lhe linking of the district

ife wilh the local dispensary. from which she could draw her supplies of
..... and dressings. and provide useful infonnation on happenings in her area
I) lbc Assistant Medical Officer in charge. (Assistants wuc not qualirlcd
doctors but had specialised medical training.)

Nurse midwives were lhosc who were fuUy trained nurses who ..... Ished to

specialise in midwifery. On qualifying, the majority worked in government
bosPilll1s. Some elccted to go on for further training and bccamestaIT midwives
areven heallh visitors,lhec1ite of the welfareserviccs. Applicams for the pcSlS
of saff midwives and health visitors have to pass an examination fC(juinng a
high standard of general education and then appear before a selection board.
1bc successful ones underwent eighteen months' to two years' advanced
lnlining.

A central Midwives Council comes under the direction of the Director of
Medical Services, Ministry of Health. h cooroinates all training schemes,
slandardises courses of insuuction, and examinations for the Certificate of
Midwifery, maintains a register of midwives and sets out the regulations and
rules for all practicing midwivc.s. The overall standards required arc now on
par with British ones.

A new adminislIative post, Controller of Midwives was created in 1954 and
occupied by Miss E. Kendall, who was followed by a Sudanese. SiU Hawa
Mahomed. Miss P. Wright was the last British principal of the Omdunnan
Sehool and in 1956 was followed by Sudanese principals. In 1955, Slit Ali
Bishir. the senior of the health visitors, was promoted Principal Matron
(Hospital Service).

The position ill 1955

1955 was the last fuU year of me Condominium government. Some 547
midwives had been trained since 1921, of whom 439 were practicing in the
provinces; 26 of them in three soulhem provinces. Tbere were seventeen nurse
midwives in the hospitals, five staff midwives and 25 health visitors.

In Khanoum and Omdunnan areas no unuained midwives now practiced.
In rural areas there were not enough uained midwives to replace the old
die-bards, but the laUer wereperiodically inspected and the majority issued with
2nd class certificates. There were allte-natal clinics and child welfare centres in
every province with expert conlIol from headquarters. (II Omdunnan and
Khartoum a qualified woman doctor was in charge of welfare services. The
number of suitable applicants for any of these midwifery posts exceeded
training capacilY. Transport, for long a major problem, was parlially solved by
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the provision of 65 fully equipped mobile unilS and cars and ambulances and in
addition there was a rnilway medical saloon and a hospilal ship in the Upper
reaches of !he Nile.

Genrude Wolff died In 1969. Mabel carried on alone With her memones and
many friends till ill-health took its toll and she died in September 1981, aged 91
y=s.

Let their epitaph be the tribUie paid to her in Henderson's Sudan Republic:
4

'A midwifery service inaugurated after the 1914-18 war by the Misses Wolff
was probably appreciated more than any or.her activity in the whole history of
the Condominium'.

I. The colleClion or 'Wolrl'iana' is placed in the Durham Sudan ArchIve.
2. Kendal, Eileen, Sudan NOfts and Records, 31 January 1942.
3. Private kuer.
4. Henderson, K.D.D., Sudan Republic (London, 1965) p.5l.

In 1967 evaluation of the Health Services in Ihe Sudan by the World Health
Organisation showed with what confidence and energy the Sudanese had
aceeptallhe chaUenge, and the prime imponanc:c that they had given to the full
development of the midwifery and sa:ia1 services. This is best illustrated by
the figures for 1965, ten years after independence. The number of district
midwives rose from 547 to 1354, of nurse midwives to 227, a tenfold increase,
of staff midwives to 41, and health visitors to 43.

Although female circumcision is far from being stamped CUL, there is an
encouraging switch to !he modified Sunna type of the operation and a slow
swing of public opinion towards abolition.

The year 1971 was the 50th anniversary of the founding of the Omdurman
MidWifery School, <llld in Khanoum there was a spontaneous celebration.
Mabel Wolff had not been forgonen. She was presemed by General Nimeiri,
the President, with a special medal, the Order of Merit of the Democratic
Republic of the Sudan.

,P. =

-----
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APPENDIX
Equipment issued to each trained midwire

141

A galyanized lin box made locally and which can be sterilised by boiling and
in which most of the articles can be pad.cd:

1. Douch can (one pint) for douches and enemas
2. Rectal nozzle
3. Vaginal nowe
4. Length of rubber lubing for hours 2 and 3
5. Small india-rubber. fw-shaped syringe to give the baby an enema
6. Nail brush
7. Zinc box for soap
8. Two pieces soap

(i) carbolic for the mother
(li) plain white soap for enemas and bathing baby

9. Teaspoon for measuring OUl Lysol
to. Small coffee spoon
II. Pair of cord scissors
12. Pair of anery forceps
13. Instrument ttay (enamel) with co\·er to hold the scissors, forceps,

silk-worm gut and cord threads
14. Two skin needles

(i) st.raight
(ii) half curved - kept in a small Jar of Lysol ready for use

15. A razor
16. Catheter - gum elastic or sofl rubber
17. Tesl tube for urine
18. Clinical thermomeler
19. Small bag with silk-worm gut and cord thread
20. Tin box with sterile cord dressing
21. Tin dredger for starch cord powder
22. BmtJe of sal.ine lotion for baby's eyes
23. Drop bottle wiLh Silyer Nitrate 1 pet cenl eye lotion
24. Baltic of ~tifled spiril for naming bowls when there is no time to

sterilize by steaming
25. BOltleofLysol
26. BotLle ofExttael of Ecgm
27. Bottle of caslor oil
28. 1ar of salt for saline enemas, ell:. N.B. Eyery boltle cork is threaded

with string whicb is lied round neck of boltle lO preyent loss of cork:
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as corks are \'ery scaJeC especially in rural areas
29. Box of malChes
30. Macintosh sheet
31. Two overalls to be warn only during actual confinement
32. Three white uniform dresses made so they can be worn back

le front as well as n(IlJJally so that they wear out evenly
33. Three while native head veils
34. Three white aprons (only for midwives living in the more

sophisticated districts) N.B. White is always worn except in the few
areas where while is the mourning colour - then a fast coloured
gingham is issued

35. Small Leapotas an undine
36. Aluminium cooking pot with a specially locally.made zinc sieve

fiued to allow rord dressings, cotton wool, etc., 10 be slCrilized by
stearn and when the slevc is removed the pot is large enough to boil
me douch in ~ the pal can be boiled over any Iype of fire (wood.
charcoal. primus stove,cIC.)

31. Calico 3bags - selS of three of each of five sizes (fifteen) [Q hold:
(i) Macintosh sheet and ovemll
(ii) Douch can
(iii) Vaginal noule and tubing
(iv) Sterile coUon wool
(v) Silk.-worm gut and cord thread

38. Keltle or milk can to carry cold bailed water
39. Canvas saddle bag - for rural midwives for donkey, horse, camel or

bulllf31lspor1- one side holds the midwifery box, and in the other is
me macinlosb sheet. overall. keule and can of cold water - the
midwife rides on lOp.



THE CREATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE
MODERN MEDICAL AND HEALTH SERVICES IN THE

SUDAN
Dr Ali Bedri

The modem medical service was instituted in the Sudan some 80 years ago.
Bdore thai time medical aucnlion was mainly based on spiritual rites and
rituals, and also on locally produced drugs. All these have some significance in
our modem medicine. Our psychiatrists are making use of Lhc rites. aliens, 10
help Ihem to arrive at a diagnosis of the condition and sometimes as an aid in
rreatmenL Local drugs must have helped in the past La relieve symptoms, and
are being studied now by pharmacologists.

Public health and sanitation were obviously unknown and consequently
epidemics used to take their full toll on the population unchecked. There were
no 3CCUJale recOld!; of such epidemics or their daleS of incidence. Advantage
was taken of a cholera epidemic lhatoccurred in the late 1&80s for assessing the
ages of individuals and for reconling dates of cenain incidences berore or arlCf
the year of the epidemic. In 1885 smallpox was known (0 have broken OUI In

Omdunnan ~lting in the dealhs of some 25.000 of its population. It was also
known that smaller outbreaks occurred in 1881 and 1899.

In 1899. however, a military medical administration was established,
mainly 10 look after lhc health of the troopS, under Major Penton, the Principal
Medical Officer of the Egyptian Army Medical Corps. In 1900 he described
Omdurman as 'quite unfit for human habitation'.

The 1904 repon ran as follows: Malarial fever is reponed as having been
exceedingly prevalent amongst the garrisons in Bahr cl-Ghi1Ul1 province.
Egyptians are hopelessly unsuited to this country on account of this fever and
the subsequent anaemia. The reason is not far to seek. MosquitoeS swarm ovcr
eva')' square mile of the Bahr el-Ghazal province during the: l1lins. No one who
has not felt or seen them at Meshra EI Rilt can have any idea of lheir numbels.

The destruction of mosquitoes and their larvae, drainage operations and
other measures were carried out at lhe various garrison stations such as
Khartoum. Kassalaand El Obeid. but novery striking Improvements in the level
of sickness were recorded.

In 1905 a small section of civil medical services was established with Dr
Christopherson at its head. His main preoccupation was his fear that cenain
diseases might be introduced from adjoining countries into the Sudan, whose
population was already fever-sticken and ravaged by smallpox: in particular
bilharlia, ankylosloma and ophthalmia from Egypt; sleeping sickness from the
Congo; cholera and plague from the east; leprosy from the WCSL



The pubhc had no faith in a modem docLOr. In one year It was reponed that
'The arrival ofa medical offteCf In a village meant a general alarm. Everybody
sought a hiding place: A primary necessity, therefore, was to gam the
confidence of the population. This was cenainly more easily attained through
the medium of curative medicine than insistence on hygienic measures. Oneca
doctor had gained lhe confidence of the people by relieving !heir ailmentS they
werc more indincd La listen LO his advice on precautlons needed Ie maintain
health.

So in 1906 Chris!ophcn;on advised that the northern Sudan should be
divided into three medical regions each being provided with a well-equipped
civil hospital. These hospitals were to be sited at Khartoum at Ihc centre, Port
Sudan in the easl., and Albara in me nonh. In 1909 the hospitals were complete:,
and he was appointed Director of Khanoum hospital. His policy was evidently
successful and confidence grew. The authorities were apparently very happy
when they recorded in lhe 1909 report 120.000 outpaLiem auendanccs and that
40.0Cl0 people had been vaccinaled.

I have a liuJe slOfy here. I was vaccinated in the year 1909 and I must have
Ix:cn mcluded in thIS figure of 40.000. My molher was reluctant to have me
vaccinated, but I was seized and the Sanitary Barber vaccinated me. My
mOlher. being defeated al rlfst, succeeded later when she rubbed my vaccinated
arm and I was saved the aches and pains of a successful vaccination wh;ch
occurred to my other schoolmates. When we were sent to the Gordon College
in Khanoum in 1914 we were again vaccinaLed - no mothers to rub it off our
arms and I had a terrible reaction, it being my first successful vaccination.

Important research work was initiated under Lhe greal research
oCflcer-doclOr. later Sir Andrew Balfour. At mat period they were mainly
concentrating on malaria and ilS mosquito. sleeping sickness and on whaL Wa'i
called the mysterious disea'ie of kala-awr. By 1913 the records show 20.891
outpatients and 9778 in·patients. while the toUll number of vaccinations wen!
up to 70.610. Major Bray. the then Principal Medical Officer. reponed that·the
appreciauon of lhe medical woo is shown by the increased number of hospital
returns.'

In the year following the outbreak of World War I the smooth progress of
the medical services was checked. However, one important development was
allowed 10 proceed - the creation of an independent Civil Medical Department
for which a Civil Director was appointed for lhe first time, DrCrispin. Another
outstanding feawre of that period was the discovery by Dr Christopherson of
me lrealment ofbilhania by antimony salIS. A Midwives Training School Wa'i
opened in Omdurman in January 1921 (see Cruickshank's paper above).

By 1921 it was repcned!hal 'the mistrusl with which the Government
hospitals were regarded in many places shortly afer the re-occupation has gIven
way 10 complete confidence in the beneficent activilics.· Thc services had Lhen
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started 10 givc m~ attention to prevenr.aLive medicine and on the bas,s of
curative medicine began to ercci public health services. More sanit.ary
inspectors were appointed from the UK and they began to find that their advice
on hygienic measures was well regarded and the authorities' insistence on
sanitary regulations greeted with cooperation.

Tocompcnsate for the lack ofdoctors and to extend treatment m rural areas.
lbeauthorities formed a medical assistant cadre. In 1923 lheera of the Medical
Assistant with his dispensary began. The elementary course In medicine and
surgery for old male hospital nUlscs was ini tiated and established and conducted
by Dr Hoosen when he was Director of the Khartoum Hospital. The scheme
was widened and the curriculum expanded. Medical Assistants still selVe a
very useful purpose.

The authorities, recognising that the success of any medical services would
oecessarily depend upoo the formation of a medical manpower from among !he
people of the country itself. and seeing the success of the training cenues for
midwives and medical assislanLS, eslablished other training centres for mOSt of
the auxiliary medical selVices. A School of Nursing, a cenue for uaming
Assisla1tt DispenSCl1l and Assisla1tt Radiographers were eSlablished. In 1924,
however, the bold venture to esr.ablish a School of Medicine in Kh:lftoum was
made possible in a eounD)' where there was only one secondary school. I shall
talk more of this Medical Schoollatcr.

Dr Aikey. the then DireclOr of Medical Services, emphasised in his 1924
report the value of medical and sanitary work in connection with economiC
development. He defined the objct:tives briefly as keeping the exisllng
population healthy and fit for work, and ensuring a steady increase of
population to provide ror future development. To ensure the flIst objective it
was necessary to guard against outbreaks of smallpox, epidemics of
cerebro-spinaJ meningitis and, in particular, malaria, which diseases when they
become epidemic have a decimating effect on the populalion; also (Q combal
certain endemic diseases such u bilharzia, ankylostoma and the dyscnu:ries
which sap the vitality of the population. lower ilS JKlWCfS of resistanCe and
diminish the birth-rate. To ensure population increase it was necessary in
particular to deal with malaria and the venereal diseases, both of which greatly
diminish the birth-rule.

The medical authorities at that time must have been preoccupied by the
forthcoming Gezira irrigation scheme. They were particularly worried about
the introduction of bilhan:ia inlO the irrigated area Ihrough imported labour.
1be scheme would require saidi labour from Egypt to canallSe it, people from
the Northern Province to help in farming ii, and West African labour to hish me
land, pick the COlton and gin it Anti·bilhania campaigns were established 10
various areas inside the Sudan from where labour or tenants for the scheme
might be drafted. Quarantine measures were reinforced at Wadi Halra. The
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scheme benefited from Dr Atkey's original flf:St objective. As regards his
second objective, venereal diseases and other endemic diseases~ foughl
through the medium of a network of dispensaries scattered lhrougOUL the
country. EffortS were made to altnlCL the people to seek IIcatmCnl in them.

When my colleagues and Ijoined the Sudan Medical Service in 1928 having
been the first batch La graduate from the Kitchener School of Medicine in
Khartoum. we found the order of the day was that proffiOlion of medical siaff
depended on the IOCrease of attendances of outpatients and hospilal in-patients.
So everyone concerned sel out to attract patients to their various inSlilUtions.

By 1933 Dr PridlC, later Sir Eric Pridie. lOOk offICe as OmlOr of Medica]
Services. 11l1s was the period of vigorous expansion of curative medical
institutions, when the seeds for more advanced preventative medicine were
sown. People rushed inlo hospitals and dispensaries and their confidence ill
modem medicine was fairly well secured. At this stage the authorities wisely
marked time over eJlpansion in curative medicine and proceeded further with
preventative measures. A separate branch of public heal!.h was established in
1935 when a second post of AssislaJlI DireclOf in charge of public health
services was created. leaving the original assistant director to ~ in ch:lrge of
curative medicine only.

By 1937 the number of Sudanese doctors was 60. all graduates of the
K1l.Chener School of Medicine. From that year the Sudanisation of !.he senior
medical poSts started wi!.h the object of gelling them to shoulder the
responsibilities of the whole service in the ncar future. thus realising the
objectives for which the school was established. As early as 1934 the chairman
of the school Council had said in his annual repon that the object of the school
was to create a body of Sudanese doctors to man in lime all the posts in the
Sudan medical service. Sudanisation in the medical service Ihus began in
advance of any other service in the country. and continued to lead the way. In
1948. a Ministry of Hcalih was created and assumed responsibility for the
planning and Ihe organisation of medical and health work. The Sudanese who
followed decided that their medical services had been founded on COrTeet lines
and Ihat me lIaditions of the past were maintained, and so it wem on.

By 1949 we had passed lhe period when the 'order of the day of 1928' was
to attract more patients. and entered the period of demand for more medical
institutions. In 19071here tlad been 94.000 recorded outpalient attendances for
lhe whok country, the record in 1949 was over ten million. and instead of
dealing with a population ofabout Wee million in 1904. the population in 1949
was eight million. These developments necessitated. 10 1951 the worting out
of a ten ye:lr health plan which aimed at the expansion and consolidation of lhc
heallh services. 1bc then Minister of Health Slated in a public speech, 'I should
only like to hope Lha! financial conditions, medical manpower and building
potentialities be a.~ such as would enable us to carry it out.' He continued: 'If

•
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lIIis happy result is achieved I am confident thal the plan wil] lead to the
promotion and preservalion of health and consequently the happiness to the
plest numbers of the people of the country.' But the movement of life runs
.ad gives rise to tremendous changes of auitudes in the human outlook. 11Ie
hea1th services In the Sudan require more!! and the struggle continues!'
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The Kilchtller School ofMedicint, Khartoum

Reports say that when Lord Kitchener visited the Sudan In 1911 al a time when
lhe Gezira irrigation scheme was proposed. he remarked that there should be a
strong health force to combat the forseeable wide range of diseases, and lhal
SUCh a fon:e should be from the indigenous population. The school was
projected for lhe commemoration of Lord Kitchener after his death in 1916.

The instlllltion of the school was obviously ahead of any eJl.pcctations. The
only possible source from which candidates could be drnwn was the unique
Gordon Memorial College Wilh a total number of 30 pupils in their final year.
This is a very shallow source from which to draw for starting university
education.

11lere was a lot of discussion as to what level of medical education should
be given by the school. Dr Atkey who was the first chainnan of the school
Council insisted that it should be a school with a full medical course suitable
for the health needs of me country. We arc gralefulLO him. He succeeded and
the Kitchener School of Medicine was esJ.ablished in Khartoum. The ftrSt ten
boys. of whom I wasone. were admiued and the scbool opent:d on 29 February
1924.

We were quite unqualified for the course. We knew nothing about
Chemistry and we only heard about it and Physics at thal school for the first
time. We were greatly disappointed when our teacher. Dr Joseph. after our rlfst
term examination notified the results: 'Only one studenl has 50 per Ccnl "The
others practically no percentage:

The whole cadre of teachers were drawn from the staff of the Wellcome
Research Laboratories and from the doclors serving in the Sudan medical
services. BUl both teachers and students replaced lheirdisappointment from the
poor results of the fll'St term with hope and augmented their efforts, and the
school wenlon.

The curricula were based on practical vocalional lines to equIp the
prospective Sudanese doctor to cope with whatever material came LO hospital
for treauncnt when he alone was in charge of hospitals in out·stations. The
whole course of training for a student was to be compressed into four years. I
remember mal on OUI lif'il day in the school Dr Hodson asked us. 'How long
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are you going to spend in leaming medicine?' Our answer was 'Four yC<lrs'.
His comment was, 'You will continue to go on learmng medicine up to meend
of your lives.' He was right.

From the start the school Council deddcd 10 Invite cXlCmaJ assessors In

attend tlna! examinations, 10 report on the progress of me school, and to advise
for !.he future. The firs! were British professors from the Kasr El Ami School
of Medicine in Cairo. Their reports were always favourable. The good school
results were partly due to the small classes of Icn $tudenls 3t a time, enabling
each student to receive personal aLtention from the enthusiastic teachers who
were government officials paid by the central govemmenl The school paid
lhem only a small subsistence allowance. Oneofme earlier assessors ended his
report by saying: 'This institution is probably the cheapest (consistent with
emciency) School of Medicine in the world.'

In December 1927 the assessors reponed that all thc sevcn students In the
first batch to graduate were equal in slandard 10 those who were qualified In the
Kasr EI Aini Medical School in Cairo and the American University of BeiruL
They added that a few oflhem might be equal to the pass nf the Conjoint Board
in London. But I remember the comment of the assessor in surgery on a kg
amputation I carried out on a cadaver: 'Is lhis a surgical operation or a camel
bite?' He was obviously affected by his surroundings in a desen country and
also by my thin tall body and long neck. He might have thought me to be a
camel! However, I was passed with the other six !xlys as qualified and we were
granted the school Diploma in Medicine for the rrrst time in the Sudan.

We were thrown into the wide sea of practical life and left 10 struggle 10

prove that we were real doctors, acceptable as such to our Syrian colleagues and
to ourown people. TIle struggle was very hard indeed. Every step we took was
a novelty with no indigenous JICl'SOns to act as cJlamples. You yourself set the
cxample for lhe others to follow; you had to be a pioneer, whether you liked it
QfnOL

In my first year as a house surgeon I was to be trained in giving anaesthesia
to patients. On entering the theatre on an operation day I found a Syrian doctor
giving the anaesthetic in my place. I was shocked when the senior surgeon
shouted at me: 'Go oUl,1 don't want you'. A shocking affair, especially when
it came so SOOfl after the camel bite episode. I knew later the dismissal was on
account of my being three minuteS latt.: a lesson in punctuality! 1ncse were
useful lessons, learnt through very harsh dealings.

I was 10 charge of Dongola hospital all by myself in 1929, when Or Aikey
was to visit the hospital. I spent the few days before his arrival in tidying up. I
made sure that everything was in order. On leaving lhe hospital at night I looked
back at itand nOted the nag was ragged. I had it changed and again looked back
10 see that the OUlSide sUlTotmdings of the hospital were clean too. I went to
sleep happily. I had a dream and in it I saw the seat of a latrine was soiled. My



first dUly In lhe moming was 10 see thallhe lauines were funhcr tidied up. On
taking the Director around lhc hospital I kept him away from lhe doubtful
mtrines but he changed the route and went back to inspectlhe IaErines. He found
lbem fillhily soiled in a fashion exactly similar to what 1saw in my dream! He
commented: 'Most unsatisfactory'. All my crrons of a week's hard work were
dashed, but a lesson was learnt - you canllOl be too meticulous.

OW" own people, who had only JeCenlly been convinced to make use of the
alien medicine introduced and prnc.lised by alien doctors, were in greal doubt
whelher !he alien medicine could be pactised by a Sudanese. and even had
difficulty in believing that the Sudanese doctor was a doctor al all. It tOOk a 101
of hard work and patience on our side to gain !heir confidence and enable us to
serve them. In 1933, a cook serving with a British captain in the garrison In

Khartoum was medically certified by me as drunk and therefore put in custody
overnight by the police. When questioned by his employer he answered that
the certificate was a fake and that he was never seen ~y the doctor. [was asked
why I signed a report without seeing the p:ltienL The cook was questioned by
the head nurse who remembered him and asked, 'Why did you say you were
not seen by thc Doctor: pointing al me. The honest cook retorted, 'But is this
a doctor'?' Alas, I gasped in despair.

However, lhe Sudnnese doctor was eventually recognised not only by hIS
own people in the Sudan, but also abroad. The Royal Colleges in thc UK
recognised the Kitchcner School or Medicine Diploma as early as 1946.
Several Sudanese doctors wcre admiucd ror courses in various teaching
hospitals in the UK and they obtained the various diplomas, thanks to those who
taught them in Khanoum and to the then chainn3l1 of the school CouncIl, th~

late Sir Eric Pridie. Ever since, Sudan medicine has been c\osc.ly connected
wilh British medicine, to the benefit or the Sudan. The {in;i qualified British
professors were appointed to the school in 1952.\

Now all professional posts and teaching duties for both under- and
posl.graduate courses, and the research work are carried out by the graduates
of ihe Faculty of Medicine, University or Khartoum.
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Note

I. See paper given al Durham Sudan Conference 1982 by Dr H.V, Morgan,
'1962-1961 in Ihe Medical School'. This paper is lodged in the Durham Sudan

Archive.
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IN DISCUSSION: MEDICAL SERVICES
(Chairman: DrJohn Bloss)

Dr Cruickshank: We started off with a cenain number of advantages.... We
had Kitchener's advice to start tmining the nativeslaffand the Sudanese dOCtors
because ill a big counlI)' like l1le Sudan it was the only possible way of gelting
direct to people. So we got in first and we creamed off the best of the Gordon
College students. The most important advantage was that the first fifty year-s of
the Condominium coincided with the greatest advances in tropical medicine we
have ever seen. For the dreadful disease of kala-awr ('father of the axe') or
CSM disease we were the first to use Pron/ozone in the field, with miraculous
resullS. We got the first supplies sent down by air and collected them by lorry
and there were enough we presumed for 20 cases. We chose the first 20 C3-"CS

very carefully. The resulLS were unbelievable. In getting control of the
epidemic diseases which hit the Sudan, we got the confidence of the people
which helped the administration 10 advance. A very good example of that was
the relapsing fever epidemic in Darfur in 1926 which had already killed 6000
people in one district and was spreading rapidly eastwards threatening the
Gezira scheme. There was doubt as 10 whether the disease was carried by lice
or ticks. and in order 10 find OUI Dr Riding was sent out from the tropical
laboratories with 50 white nits. He put these on the running board of his Ford
car and before he reached his destination 49 of the rJl.s had died of asphixiution.
During his \rek, his cook developed relapsing fever so he took some blood and
injected it into the rat. He went to the District Commissioner's house and the
first thing that happened was thaI the rat disappeared down a hole and was never
found again! But he wasn'l defeated; he put the test-LUbe under his ann and
finally found thaI the spirochete was carried by lice. Dr Aikey mobilised every
possible reserve and paramedic to attack the epidemic by starting delousing
stations between Darfur and Kordofan, and we were very successful.
Peter Abbott (1942-1955): When r first went to the Sudan I found the Sudan
Medical Service held in the highest esteem because of the extraordinarily high
calibre of l11e Sudan medical officers. They served not only their own people
well but also the expatriatcs.
Drugs were in very short supply and to make them go round in the dreadful
epidemicofCSM among the Midobes and others we ground up two tablets, talc,
chalk and all, and injected them into l11e buttock - a very painful procedure for
the patient but it worked. Whereas !hose who had no treatment had an 80 per
cent chance of being dead at lhe end of a week, those who did have these
magical tablets had 80 or even 90 per cent chance of being alive. I remember
going round on camels with the ADC from village to villllge. injecting these



cases of CSM and cating the fatted calf in the evening. It was really most
exciting for a young doctor and very rewarding in every respect. There may
have been complaints when we handed over the Sudan Medical Service at
self-government that it was a rather simple and unsophisticated service. We had
no complicated radio-therapy units or cardio-thoracic units. We didn't even
have a mental hospital in Khanoum and as far as I know there was hardly an
e!oclro-cardigram there. But I suggest that OUf very able directors of medical
services had got the mix right. That indefatigable trekker Eric Pridie said to me,
'You must remember that more lives will bcsaved in this country by a few grains
of quinine, in the right place, at the right lime, than by all your sophisticated
medicinc, and so you must get your priorities right.' He told me, .You are called
a medical inspector and your job is to make sure that the few grains of quinine
are in the right place, at the right time.' And I took that advice. His view was,
'Themcdical assistants in the Sudan wj)] save manY¥1ore lives than the doctors' .
WId so they did. They were quite invaluable also in epidemic conlrol: we knew
from the dispensaries when trouble was brewing and we could thcn act.
David Lewis (1935-1955): I was entymologist in the Medical Service. The
Sudan made numcrous contributions to medical entymology - the study of the
insect factors of disease. The initial encouragement by Sir Hany Wellcome
created a great tradition of research in the Sudan. I have been to a number of
countries without such a tradition and itemphasised the great value in the Sudan.
Another factor was the enonnous size of the Sudan which meant there were
numerous insect-borne diseases - malaria, yellow fever, kala·azar, sleeping
sickness, river blindness in the southern Sudan caused by a liltle midge-like ny,
and the great problems posed by the huge reservoirs, and also other difficulties
caused by the green nimitti of Khartoum and the terrible peSt of the black nimitti
of Dongola. Another important factor in all this research was that so many
people were available to do it. I used to read the province diaries with great
interest: they had so much information about animals and plants and insects and
natural history generally which produced the invaluable background of
kcowledge. Also the facilities were very good, for instance the government
built theGezira Research Farm and its splendid library and collections. Another
factor was the very ready cooperation of the Sudanese people. One example
was in 1940 when Professor Robert Kirk was in thc Nuba Mountains,
investigating a very serious epidemic with a lot ofdeaths and nobody knew whal
the cause of it was. One day Robert Kirk saw a procession of rather fierce
looking Nubas carrying a dead body at a burial. They didn't look very
cooperalive, but in fact they sLOPped the procession put the body on the ground
and let Roben remove a sample of liver which was sem 10 Khartoum and was
very useful in diagnosing the disease as yellow fever. An importanl a~pecl of
research is the communication of results 10 other countries and the ease of data
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retrieval. A very imponam tOOl for this purpose is the Tropical Diseases
Bulletin, which had its origins in the bulletins issued by Sir Andrew BalfOur m
I.he early days after Wcllcome had started the laboratories.
Meccawi Sulaiman Akrat In 1938 when I firs! came (0 England. I hcud from
Sir Reginald Wingate how it was Wt the Sudan got hold of the Wellcome
R:SearCh laboratory. He said Henry Wellcome was staying wnh him at !he
Palace and had with him a lady. One aftemoon he came and said. 'You must
congratulate me,' and Wingate replied, 'If you promise to do something for the
Sudan I will congratulate you.' Sir Henry said, 'Yes, 1 will do thaI: the lady
whom I wanted 10 marry me has accepted my offer.' And so Sir Reginald
congratulated him and said, 'You must supply the Sudan with a Lropical
laboratory.'
Dr Hugh Morgan: The students of the new UnivCr5ily College of Khartoum
were most leaChable. On my flfSl ward round we wenl to a bedside. AI that
time I had oot learned any Arabic, so I asked !he students, 'How do I say to this
man. how are you'!' And !hey as one voice said, Ma'a al-SalanuJ (goodbye).
So I walked up to the patient and said, shakmg him by the hand,Ma'a ai-Salama,
and he fainted! And I said lo myself, these an: !he son of Students woo WIll

make good doclOrs. lbe number was small and so we got to know them
exlTemely well. That fUSL generntion are now commg 10 the head of theu
profession, having had a postgraduate trainmg, experience in many countries,
aLtended many conferences and have conuibuted much to medical knowledge.
TheSudan is now largely self-sufficient in medical expertise. We recruited very
strongly both professors and senior leclUrcTS. The staff were not on any
pensionable scheme: it was a five-tenn conUlIcl which worked well because
people could Slay for two or three years and then go and we could recruit other
short-term staff to fill the gaps. I should like particularly lo mention George
Daly, who really created good gynaecological procedures and made a very big
impact in helping the ladies in this country. There wa~ at that time no recognised
medical qualificalion in that field. Professor Daly, as well as organising and
teaching, did the one thing which was within his power - he created a diploma
in obsteuics and gynaecology. This was the one way we could get people to
England with enough experience to be c!assirted as a true gynaecologisL
Mohammed Orner Beshir: Dr Daly's p:>stgraduate diploma in 1958 was the
rust postgraduate award in the University of Khartoum, and its success
encouraged postgraduate work of all kinds.
Alleyne Nicholson (1923·1949): It seems LO have been assumed, particularly
in the early days, thai members of the government service could help with
medical problems. When I was in the Renk district there were odd cases of
people who died from unellplained illnesses. Where the Disuicl
Commi&$ioner's liability came in was if thaI chap died il was always assumed
it was caused by witchcraft and before you knew where you were you had a
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puder case on your hands. It was important to explain that some of these
dioc..,s were W1del5lOOd and could be ~aled, e.g. iala-azar. When I was in
Nqishot in 19261 gOI quite expctt in exlIllCting guineawOllll from the leg.
;";~is Lush: Just for !he record let us pay lribure 10 Ihat IlIOOderful band of
Syrian doclOl"S who bridged the gap so well beJore our Sudan medical officers
c.ne in_
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Part IV:
EDUCATION



THE REFORM OF THE SUDAN'S
PRIMARY EDUCATION: SOME HISTORICAL

PERSPECTIVES
RobinA. Hodgkin

The story eChow Buht erRuda was founded in 1933 - out in th~ blue. on a shoe
string budget in Ihe teeth of a recession - and of how primary teacher training
and the primary curriculum were imaginatjvel~ reformed, has all been well told
by V.L. Griffiths in his book Teachercenlred. One additional negative factor
which he does not stress should perhaps be emphasised. It is brought out in the
second volume of Sheikh Babikr Bedti's memoirs and especially In the
inD'Oduction by Professor G.N. Sanderson.2 The lauer draws a sharp contrast
between the educational rr~slmessandenleIpl"iseoflhe fIrSt fifleef1 years of the
Condominium and the ice age of the 1920s. the age of Lugardian dogma and
'native adminisuation'. Bakh! cr Ruda grew against that background tOO. If
one could see all these I.hings more in the dimension of eu:rnity, it is possible
that the policy of refurbishing the Koranic schools (ihalwas) rather lhan starting
again and building a modem cuniculum in the 1920s might be justified. There
was something 10 be said for their simplicity. Seen through the eyes of hIghly
educated, west.emiscd Sudanese in the timeofU'llnsition towards independence,
it must have appeared as a totally retrograde policy.

Three other historical or ~ocio-cultural patterns will fonn the bulk of my
paper. They are, firstly, what may be called the confluent streams - where did
the stimulating ideas, the appropriate novelt.ies, come from and what did they
encoumer? Secondly, what was the nature of the cultural mixing process and
what were its limits? Thirdly, what went wrong and what wem right; what are
the posit.ive lessons for similarly placed developing countries now?

The COll/luelll Slr~lJmS

There is no doubtlhat the Wisdom and integrity whICh many Sudanese brought
to Bakht cr Ruda l'1ad their roolS in the Muslim faith itself. One gelSan authentic
and moving sense of lhese infllJCnces in Babilcr BedO's memories of his own
schooling in the 1870$: 200 chilcm:n Laught by one holy man on the banks of
Blue Nile. True, the Felcki had a long whip, yet he also had, much more
important, a kind or holiness (Of charisma) and a certain narrow scholarship?
In his recent writ.ings on Islam, Ernest Gellner has given a persuasive account
of Muslim society and suggests that it can be understood in terms or its dual



origins and development: in pasLOralism and in the world of early lilcrncy.4
What he leaves out. however, is the dynamic power of Islam, its capacity to
sway and change masses of ordinary people.

I nave not lhe knowledge or insight 10 analyse funhcr the great cultural
SIream of Arab civilization which we Westerners cncounu:red at BakhtcrRuda.
Our vision was, in any case, extremely short-sighted. But why was it lhat
intelligent and patriotic Sudanese were ready to work wholeheartedly with the
imperialists on such tender projcclSas educational reform? And. secondly, what
was the essential naIum of the interaction~: how did it happen? The
'how' qllCSlion will concern us lau:c. The 'why' question has, I think, a fairly
simple answer.

in the 1930s there were a few Sudanese who came to share an important
vision with a few English educators. This wasa ladt belief in eventual Sudanese
independence. Because this belief was rarely made cllplicit. Ihis underlying
confidence about a central issue created a &000 comext for action, People like
Scott and Griffiths would nm declare such a belief and yet II would come OUt in
practical discussions. 'Why are these school boy business mcctings imponam,
why shouldn't Lhe teacher just decide?' 'But aren't we trying,' l1le reply would
come, 'to teach them to be capable, in the future, of running their own affairs?'
I have no doubl al au that it was the resulting limited area of long-tenn ltusl
which made sustained high-level cooperation possible. the connucnce of two
great rivers. One saw it in other fields, in people m:e Anhur Gaitskell and
Douglas Newbold. What is Important is not what you say, but the message and
meaning which you generate by alll1lat you do.

Because I understand the alien, innowing sttcam of ideas betfer than the
indigenous one, I shall go intO it in slighlly mcwe detail. Even so, there are
imponanl matlers which are not clear. Why, in lhe mid·1930s, was there an
incipient ambience for change? Why did 'they' bring in ChristophctCox? Why
are lhe members of the Political Service beginning to take themselves less
seriously? Why was lhe policy of 'native administration' dropped relaLively
suddenly? These are problems for wider discussion. Given thai mitiall.haw,
however. one can l13Ce the sources of the radicalism lhat began to pcnetr.lle
education, not only at the primary level but all through, Where did this
radicalism come from?

The qucstion can be approached in a quaSI-biographical manner by askmg
what were the intellectual and philosophial springs of the most creative
educational people, such as G. C. SCOlt and V. L. Griffiths? Our British
universities had .something to do With iL Many of the key people had, as it
happens, a rooUlOld in Oxford. Equally suong or stronger was the innuence of
London, especially the old London Day Training College and subsequenLly the
London Institute of Education. Namcs such as James Fairgrieve. Percy Nunn,
Margaret Wrong, Margery Perham and - later - Lillian Penson spring [0 mind.
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Again, the Christian church had an effect, more diluted but morc pervasive. The
influence was compounded of memories, feelings and ethical codes. touched
with the nostalgia, cynicism and sadness of the early 19205. There wa~ slOic
disillusionment too.

SCOLt was a great Housm:m fan. Like Griffiths, he loved the spires and the
music but rarely went to worship. The Christianity of Khartoum was not
sufficiently radical. It sustained many. amused many and its ethical code was
both strong and infectious. Then there was India. Its innucnce came very
perceptibly through Griffiths who had worked therc and had stayed in il

Gandhian ashram. The inspiration of India's non-violent struggle was
pervasive. I still have a ragged copy of Nehru's Amobiography which was
borrowed and read by many of the Sudan's first university students. There was
a resilient philosophical strand too: what may be called 'DeweY-IYpc
prngmatism' or 'learning by doing !.hat which can be done.' This is s!ill a very
sound working educator's philosophy, one which only begins to show its
weaknesses when it has to deal with conflict, with the sources of value or with
religious education.

There were many other factors at work (00: negative ones such a~ our own
low level of attainment in Arabic, our uncritical attitude towards academic
qualifications. examinations and IQ leSlS. There were wider positive
emanations in the air of the 1930s too. There were signals from Spain, signals
from the New Deal ood then the cataclysm of World War I!. The war may have
dammed the flow of change for a while, but it is remarkable how many pent-up
forces for change were released as the stonn passed.

The mixing process

It is relatively easy to list such elements contributing to chooge, but more
difficult to understand the dynamics - the dialcctics - of the process. The model
which I use - limited patches or islands of cognitive common ground being
created Out of a flux of feeling, shared experience and tension· is not orthodox
sociology, but it has l'Cspectable anteeedents.5 (See diagram in Appendix to this
paper,p.16S).

The first condition for effecuve internction across a cultural divide, then, is
some shared, but largely U1cit, understanding of a long-telTll purpose. There are
two other elements in such a process. They will be evident in many
non-educational encounters but in curriculum development, where the content
of education is under energetic l'Cview, they become unusually visible. The first
essential is that those involved in the process must exchange infolTllation mainly
at the level of common action and common experience, whereas verbalisaLion
ood theory must be largely retrospective. Note, however, that this precept docs
nOl apply to suictly technical cooperntion, as for example the building of a



bridge. Here the cultural conniet is kept out of the arena. in education you
cannot do this. The second precept is the corresponding negative one, Lhut you
must not be in a hun)' to formulate many conceptual matlers at the beginning.
rules or principles, for example. Indeed you will probably have to discover
means ofhedging or leaving open or earthing some of the morepowerful sources
of conflict. Agreeing on problems, which are of their essence open. is perhaps
OIlC of the most helpful early procedures. You almost have to learn 10 love
problems. In educational experimentation the crucial words are 'let us do' or
'Jet us try .. .' The knowledge which results from such experiment may be in
part capable of assimilation LO a useful theory, but a great deal of the resulting
knowledge will be at the level of feeling, humour, intuition· all of which are
powerful but inarticulate.

Bakht er Ruda may have started as a dubious merissas shop on the road to
Ed Ducml: it became something between a research st<ltion and an ashram.
What you would see in the late 1940s was a few dozen houses, mud huts and
low brick buildings cracking'on the cotton soil, shimmering in the haze. In the
early post-war days there would havc been between 50 and 60 teachers (perhaps
five British and the rest Sudanese), about 150 swdcnL teachers and 600 or 700
school children. Breakfast with the Principal became an informal institut.ion,
an English-speaking occasion when a lot of work was done. Similarly at
Sudanese meals and coffee sessions work as well as families and politics would
be discussed in Ambic. In the middle ground - in the zone of act.ive cultural
overlap - problems of work and policy, of planning and evaluation were
constantly talked over jointly, In the diagram I have analysed the wider social
pattern which emerged and have indicated with slaTs those occasions where
curricular ideas and plans were mainly hammered oul. Several points should
be stressed about this diagram:
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I. Cross-cultural understanding and the emergence of viable new ideas
happen mainly in 'the overlap' - where joint action was natural - and
this was particularly the case with curriculum experiments.

2. For this joint action to occur without undue strain it was also
necessary that there should be plenty of discussions in the separale
cultural groups; hence those breakfast talks. This allowed for
monitoring, for second thoughts, for letting off steam about your
'opponents' and for more uninhibited exploration of possibilities
than would have been possible in a mixed group.

3. Notice how most of the single cultural functions are recuperative and
recreational. But I remember some interesting exceptions. Whist
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was played in the Sudanese club; bridge was played jointly.
Occasional serious argument on philosophy or poliLics would also
fonn a kind of joint recreaLion.

4. The imponance of the overlap in non· intellectual activities must also
be stressed. These might be in the form of ritualised entertainment
- for example, the anniversary festival for everybody (the Ruda 'It!)
or the large tea parties for visiLing courses. Other activities might
involve shared inconveniences, arduous journeys, sailing
expeditions, joint inspection LOurs, or just the hardships of malaria,
of no fans and a distance from the big city. They were all shared.
Humour played a vital part here too, 'Play' is a kind of wordless
cement· not britLle: more like COw-dung than concrete.6 There is
also indicated in the diagram a cenain 'under!,'Tound' element of
play and interaction. On one or two occasions this errupted in
slightly unsavoury outbursts of antagonism to what was seen as
conventional wisdom or propriety,

5, Finally the arts should be mentioned, especially the visual arts. From
an early stage there were artists at Bakht er Ruda, many Sudanese
and a few British. Their innuence was of great importance lhrough
lhe exploitation of non·verbal media in education and entertainment.
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Whllillre Ihe lessons ofBakhl er Rudll?

After independence came tremendous expansion and consequent dilUlion of
teacher quality and teacher support The political pressures for vasl1y more
schooling were irresistible. Many have commented on this. Griffiths's own
retrospect is of particular value. He is writing about the early 1970s:

7

The simpler kinds of learning appear to have become established in
many of the Primary Schools oflhe Sudan, but the more difficult kinds
of leaming - planning, judging relevances, self-checking, thinking
ahead - have mostly not.

All over Africa a similar surge of numbers and a dilution of leaching quality
happened as a result of independence. It may be, however, lhat a more general
counter-current is JUS! starting. Evcn the World Bank is beginning to wake up
and to publish - on very shiny paper - new shibboleths about grass roots change
and small being beautiful. An olltstanding book which focuses on these
problems is Hugh Hawe's Curricidum and reilliry in African primary schools,
which assesses the question with authority and c1arity.S Hawes writes very



What we du.t nbtfully rt:aliu ...

Things which BaHlI er Rudn pioneered and which Ofe sliII relevant

Robin A. Hodgkin

1. There is often a tternendous educational loss because methods and
materials for teaching, and rateS of pupil progress, tend to be geared
La lhe abilities of the lOp ten per cenl or so; lhey are the ones who
suffer from no disadvantage of innate ability, of physique, dialect or
class. Much more emphaSIS in leacher training and in

4. The importance which we gave in the Sudan 10 in-servIce lraining IS
echoed throughout Hawes's writings on Africa. For rich or poor
countries it is the most effective form of teacher education.

3. In the Sudan we evolved a system which we tenned 'technical
inspection'. It was done by teaCher uainers and curriculum workers
and its purpose was LO gain intelligence and to offer support to newly
trained teachers. This was complementary to, but quite
independent of, provincial adminislrative inspection, SO tact was
needed.

2 The idea mat curriculum reform must be understood as a pragmatic.
continuously rolling programme which maximises feed-back and m
which objectives as well as progress can freqlJeru.ly be re-evaluated.
Included in mis should be the vila1lactic of ensuring some early
popular successes which will encourage less resistant public
altilUdes.

I. The idea thai the training of primary (and intermediate) leachers,!.he
reform of the curriculum and the production of essential teacher and
learner materials should be done. to a considerable extent, by the
same te.ams of people at the same cenoes.

much in lhe pragmalk and realistic vein which one assoc.iateS with Griffiths. It
is possible to pick out from his eAtensive survey and recommendations eight
main points which highlight the earlier lessol15 of primary reform in the Sudan.
Four of these we did put into practice 8lld !hey now need, in various ways, to
be rediscovered. Four of them we did not make centr.l.] to our educalional
reforms. The reasons for this were partly hi.sl()rical. panly Lhal we just did not
see the problem as urgent.
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curriculum design should be given to keepmg open several
roUleS to success, On lhe other hand It must not lead to a
SlIUCtureless, untcstable mish·mash.

2. Hawes stresses the need to rethink toLalI)' the concept of pnmary
education so that it becomes more local, more complete in itselfand
yet maintains iES propercivic and national function. He calls the new
concept 'basic education'. h is not a new term, for it has rooES in lhc
Gandhian tradition and elsewhere. In Bakht er Ruda, lhough wc
wcre inevitably and heavily biased by our 'elite.generating'
assumpLions, these other ideas were around. But they easily became
smothered. The following are some of the principles on which a new
'basic education' might be builL:
(i) that different paths to success must be planned;
(ii) thai individual and local achievemenlS must be given pnority
over external achievemellls, such as public exams;
(iii) that more local curriculum material must be used and thal this
will involve using kx:a1 craft and farming skill wherever possIble;
(iv) but not in the impossible sense of making the primary school
self-supporting:
(v) an increasing partJ1el'Ylip with the c:ommumty in sharing school
plant and in discusslllg educational problems: there is also a strong
case for the much greater use of lightly trained auxilary teachers in
basic education.

3. Such reforms can be brought about by reducing the backwash effect
of extemal selective examinations. ('Sir, we can'l waste Lime
studying local trees because they won't figure in the exam',) This
is just one manifestation of the diploma disease· a world-wide
scourge which, by degrees, we have got to cure.

4.There are cenain universal skills for living competences. I think they
should be called - which ought to be taught right across the
curriculum, not just as one SUbjecl These are: base competence III
language(s): in numeracy; in visual and graphic skills; in music; in
physical and manual sk.ills; and in interpersonal competence - the
groundwork of mOl'aI and social behaviour. These are all more
fundamental than any narrow subject. Indeed, any subject property
taught requires most, if not all, of these for iLS groundwork; they
should be seen as more fundamental than any subject division in lhe
curriculum.
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I. Griffiths. V.L., T~achu CClIlfed: quality in Sudan primary educa/ioll
1930-1940 (London, 1975). ThIS was based OIl an earlier survey, An
expenmenl ill education (London. 1953). The fonner book has an important
retrospective evaluation.
2. The Memoirs ofBabikr Bedri, Vol II (London, 1980).
3. Ibid., Vol. I (1969), ppA-5.
4. Gellner, E., Muslim Society (Cambridge, 1981) and The TImes Ifighu
Edu.calion Su.pplemelll, 20 November 1981.
5. See me anthropological writings of Edward Evans PrilChard and, even
more, of his contemporary Gregory Bateson. Bateson's distinction between
the shared cognitive system of a human group (its eidJJs) and the groundswell
of action, ritualised feeling and tetlSion, the (elhos) from which eidos arises,
is very apL Bateson, G., Noven (Slalllford University Press. 1958 [1936j)
and Sleps 10 on ecology o/mind (Granada, 51. Albans. 1913).
6. See Hodgkin, R.A., Born curious (London. 1916) Chapler 6.
1. Op. cil. p. 118.
8. London, 1919.
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This last point is morc of a 1000g-term gcxxl Lhan some of !he others. Long ago
a\ Bakhter Ruda we were edging that way. The next big revolution in education
will be to do with rediscovering wholeness - and holiness - in education. Jean
Pierre Greenlaw helped Ismail Mohammed el Amin to value music and an;
Ismail sang to us as we saikd back through the reedy shoals of Shcbbasha. We
printed the songs on the back of £1 Sibbiyan magazine for other kids to sing.
The sun goes down over Jebel Arashkol. 'The. notes of the Dobal float over !he
waters of memory and one call" help wondering, not for the fITSl lime,jusl who
was educaling whom?



Degree of cross-cullural QVCrl3p at Bakht Er Ruda by staff Involved in teacher
training and curriculum devclopmenl
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Appendix: the Sudan Institute of Education, early 19505
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BRmSHONLY

ENGLISH LANG.

Breakfast
Informal shop laIk

Evenmg drinks
Classical music

Dce. Christian
service (not all)

Women visiting

Tennis

Chrisunas pan)'

MAIN OVERLAP

Fortmghtly meetings
(Heads of Section)
Curriculum work
E:-.perimental &:
demonstralion lessons

Formal lea parties
Inspection tours
Swimming pool
•EXpeditions'
Women visiting
Bridge

AMiv. festival
Drama. games
Co-op bakery

'Underground'
Booze-up & poison pen

SUDANESEQNLY

ARABle LANG.

Principal & Vicc Prine.
BreakJsst &. supper

Meeting at Club
Corree &. shOp talk
Radio: music &:
politics

Fri. Mosque
(most not all)

Women visiting
Infant welfare
session
Whist

ReligIOUS fesliV'dl

Political pll:SS\Jrt'S

Student Union

Peace Movement



HIGHER EDUCATION UNDER THE CONDOMINIUM
A. B. Theobald and W.M. Farquharson-Lang

(Sayed Na~r al-Haj 'Ali, ex-Director of Educatiun in the Sudan and the first
Sudanese Vice-Chancellor of lhe University of Khartoum, was prevented by
illness from writing this paper.)

Gordon Memorial College
A. B. Theobald

After his victory al the battle of Omdurman (or more correctly, lhe battle of
Karari) in September 1898, Lord Kitchener issued an appeal ill November in
Britain for £100,000 to build acollege in memory of General Gordon. This was
to be the centre of higher education in the Sudan. In 51;\; weeks the stirn of
£120,0lXl was subscribed. Two years later. Kilchcner visited the Sudan to open
the imposing new building which he named the Gordon Memorial College. It
stiU stands as the focal point of the University of Khartoum, used mainly to
house the university's very considerable library.

It was clearly a distant dream tospeak of 'acentre of higher education' when
there was in the whole country only one kind of school· the khaiwa, wherc
small boys, taught by a holy man, lcamt by heart parts of the Qur'an. The
educational policy of the new regime was laid down by lames (later Sir James)
Curric, who was Director of Education until 1914. Hc sought to provide
vernacular elcmcmary schools to enable the masses 'to understand the elemcnl.'i
of the systcm of Governmcnt'; a technical school 'to train a small class of
competent artisans'; and intcrmediate .'ichools to train elementary
schoolmasters and 'to provide a small administrative class for entry to the
government service'. By the end of 1903, Gordon College had 149 students, of
whom 91 well:: Sudanese and S8 were Egyptians or Syrians.

Progress in the early years was rapid, though always limited by the severe
financial restrictions of a very poor country. In 1900 revenue stood, in round
figures, at £150,000 and expenditure at £330,(X)(). The education system was
organised on a three-tier basis. 1n the larger villages of the northern Sudan,
clemenla!)' vernacular schools provided a four-year course, primarily in the
three Rs. [n the provincial centres, there developed about ten intermediate
schools with a four-year COl.ll"SC, whcre the emphasis was heavily laid on the
teaching of English. From these schools the best boys continued to Gordon
College, again for a four-year course, where the emphasis was even more
heavily on English. By 1913,the College had become a secondary school,
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whose aim was unashamedly 10 produce young men 10 fill the junior ranks of
lhe civil service. The ages of entry 10 the various grades of school were
aominally seven, II and 15, but were eXlR:mely elastic.

Gordon College reached its maximwn number 10 1930, when there were
555 pupils. three-fifths of whom were drawn from the provinces of Khartoum
Ind Blue Nile. Thus, outside the capital and a radius of about 100 miles around
ii, lhc.re was no boys' secondary school in lIle Sudan. The govemmenl was
obsessed with the fear of producing an educated, unemployed class who would
prove to be politically dangerous. Hence there was a deliberate policy of
equating the number of educated Sudanese to the needs of the junior poSts in
the government service.

h is interesting to quote here the reaction of a young Lebanese, Edward
Atiyah, an Oxford graduate, who came to leach in Gordon College in 1926. 'I
disliked the Gordon College the moment I wnlkcd mto it: he wrote.!

It was a military, not a human mstirntion. It was a Government School
in a country where the Government was an alien colonial government.
The British l1Itors were members of the Political Service. They were
!.here in lIle capacity of maslers and rulers, and the second capacity
overshadowed Ole first. The pupils were expected to show them not

Ole ordinary respect owed by pupils to their teachers, bUI Ihe
submissivenes demanded of a subjecl ... The master himself. indeed,
would one day be a Dislrici Commissioner and rule over them and their
fathers.

[was appointed as a Tutor to Gordon College in September 1929. [was
unusual in that I had nOt attended a public school, and was a graduate of london
University, nOI of OXbridge. I had also had a year of teacher training.
Nevenheless, it was made clear at the interview that I would be a member of
the Sudan Political Service, In facl, I wanted 10 teach, and I had no wish to be
a District Commissioner. Fonunately, I managed to evade that fate, and during
a career of twenty-five years in the Sudan government, I remained technically
'seconded' to the Education Department from the Political Service.

I found myself in a collegc or about 500 pupils. They wcre all boarders and
were divided inlO five houses. each named after a Governor-general of the
Sudan· KilChener, Wingate, Stack., Archer and Marrey. I was immediately
placed in charge of Wingate House. Each British l1IlOT or house·maSlU had a
Sudanese assiStanL Mine was nonc other than Isma'il al·Azhan - laler to
become lhe flTSl Prime Minister of the independcot Sudlln. We worked closely
logcther. Indeed, the relationship between the British and Sudanese stafr was
uniformly close and cordial. Gamal Muhammad Ahmad was head boy of my



House, and has had a distinguished career In the Sudan's Foreign MinUlr,
including the Sudan's represeruative at the United Nallons. and ambassador
!he United Kingdom.

1bc boys all~ in aga/labia and imnw, and Ihe whole schoollEfalbl
in a hollow squareoncea day. 1was amazed to find lhatevery time a boy P3SStd.
a British member of the Staer in the corridor, he was expected to salute and !be
salute was acknowledged. I used to stay In my office in ortler to evade the
saluting ordeal. Another remarkable feawre of the College was liIaL Lhe usuaJ
punishment for an)' offence, however trivial, was a bealing. The punishmel'll
was innicted by Q huge black negro with a whip, which he used to dip in Water

beforehand to make it hurt more. I look back on this custom with hOTTor; but at

the time, it seemed perfectly natural, and the boys ~ young men - never bore
anyone any ill-will for it.

I was a historian by t.raining and inclipation, but I wa.~ requued to teach
English. This, as I remember, was allliter3lure. I remember llj'ing to teach
John Buchan's Thiny Nin~ Steps. which was full of Scouish dialogue which
sometimes I could nO( understand myself! The only game mal was played was
socar, played in bare feet, which """3S extremely popular and rapidly became
the national game. So I introduced boxing, which 1had done at Umversity. I
called for volunteers, and naturally biggest and toughest lads volunteered. r
soon found that when they hit me it hun a good deaL I therefore changed my
tactics. I said, 'You're big and strOng and don't occd to learn boxmg. It's the
lillie boys who nced to know how to defend themselves.' So after that. I went
round the College OIl parade, and piCked out all thc smallest and weakest boys
I could find for my boxing lessons, which from then on was a far more
satisfactory arrangement - to me anyway.

In 1931 the whole College wenl on slrike. The great depression had just hit
the Sudan. The government decided to CUI sLarting salaries of new Sudanese
employees by 30 per eenl, while the starting point of British sUlfr was
untouched. Since every boy in the College expected as a right to be a
govemmentemployce, they prolCSted by wllhdrawing 10 their boarding houses.
appointing their own tutors, and refusing toaltend lessons. They were perfectly
IXllite, orderly and disciplined. Every night both boys and tutors sent out patrols
- we used to exchange friendly greetings. Fmally the strike was senled by
senior Sudanese, who pcn;uadcd the government to reduce the cut in slaTl.ing
pay to 20 per cenL

I was in lhe College fOf seven years, 1929-1936, when I left to become a
Province Education Officer. Those seven years weee a period of stagnation in
education m the Sudan, except for the foundation of Bnkht er Ruda. The two
Wardens (principals) under whom I served were agreeable men, but neither was
an educationalist. They were conlent to let Gordon College lick over, with no
innovation Ot expansion. Through a good knowledge of Eng1i~h lay the only
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palh to government service and a respected career, but no science was taught:
no art; no foreign languagcother than English; and no eXlTa-cunicular activities
were held. Nothing approximating to English sixth-form work was attcmpted.
II was a very pleasant, friendly place to work in, and certainly did not inspire in
me or my contemporaries. or, I believe, in the students, the feelings of dislike
and racial dishannony which Edward Atiyah felt.
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The new secondary schools. 1946-1965
W. M. Farquharson.Lang

Hassan Zahir, the headmaster of the Omdurman Intenncdiate School, once
visited Eton and on his departure from the College said to the headmaster,
'Well, you seem to be on the right lines.' Some momhs laler he visited my
school, Wadi Seidna, but paid no similar compliment.

There wcre similarities between the education in English public schools and
the secondary schools of the Sudan before 1955. Both were elitist and highly
selective. Both were looked upon as training grounds for leadership in
government, the forces and the professions. They were largely exclusive, the
boys being recruited mainly from thc landowning classes (squires and sheikhs)
and successful business and professional men. Schools were usually situated
in the counlTy, a ~fe distance from urbun temptations, and the boys were
brought up to regard the success of their house and school as a most
commendable achievement in education.

As a stage in thc devclopmem of both countries the elitist system ha~ played
i\Jl pan in attempting to educate for excellence and for producing young men to

be groomed for top jobs. History will probably recognise this stage as
transitional and as something which may eventually be phased out, giving place
to much wider opportunities for sewndary education.

Thecxpansion of secondary education in the Sudan between 1946 and 1955
was the beginning of the transition away from elitism. Before the war there had
been one secondary school, the Gordon College. With the arrival of
Christopher Cox as Director of Education and with the enthusiastic cooperation
of his friend and COlleague, Douglas Newbold, the r<X:ommendation of thc De
La Warr Commission to expand secondary education was adopted and fUllds
found to implement the programme.

Inevilllbly progress was delayed by the war. The buildings of Wadi Seidna,
just north of Omdurman, designed to provide secondary education for about
SOO boarders, were completed at the beginning of the war but were not to be
occupied as a school until 1946. For a shan time they were shared between
Ameriean airmen and Sudanese schoolboys - quite (I happy alliance as it turned
out, from which the school eventually benefited as the Americans left behind
them (let it now be known) not only large quantities of tinned Californian fruit



but also a water-borne. sanitation system for slaIThouses which was the envy or
all out friends in Khanoum. Hanwb, across the Blue Nile from Wad Medanj,
was opened about a year later, and KhOT Taggat was opened some miles from
EI Obeid in 1949. Rumbek Secondary School for boys in the southern Sudan
started on a smaller scale in 1947 and followed the same scheme of education
as itS nonhem counlerpans. A girls' secondary school was opened in
Omdurman in 1952.

In all, there would be places for 400 to 450 boys in secondary schools
annually in the northern Sudan, a figure far short of Ihe demand. One of the
most diffICult jobs the headmaster of a secondary school had 10 face was to
refuse good applicants. As l.he number of government schools far from satisfied
the demand for secondary education, some of the Sudanese COmmunIty
intermediate schools developed secondary dcpanments. at first two day schools
in Omdurman. the Ahlia and the AhCad. Both received govemmwt subsidies
and expalliatc starr were seconded to slrengthen the leaching. The
indefatigable Sheikh Babiket Bedri opened a Vet'J successful girls' secondary
school, starting in such a small way that it escaped the notice of the education
authorilies. There were other limited opponunities for secondary education In

Khartoum for Sudanese children in some non-Sudanesc community and
religious schools.

The syllabus followed a traditional pauem except thal the classics were not
taught and the only languages were English and Arabic. The government
schools were well equipped, wilh good laboratories and libraries. More than
two-thmls of those leaving gained the Cambridge School Certificate, an
examination qualifying for entrance to Khartoum Univenily. AI the stan no
more than Iwo-thirds of the teaching staff were Sudanese: !here were a few
Egyptians and the rest were British with good degrees and educational
qualifications, mainly engaged on contract.

Whatever the arguments may be against competitive sport, in the Sudan
schools football and basketball played an important part and aroused a livcly
interest. There was drama and art, for both of which the Sudanese had a talent.
I recall a very good perfonnance of 'SlJoan' in English at Wadi Seidna where
!.he lCmpernmentai Joan was late for her call, only to be discovered telephoning
her girl-fnend in the headmasler's orrice while he watched the play.
Unfortunately there was lillie developmenllO music as a hnk between the tW1J
cuilUres.

1946 to 1955 was a period of greal political activity. The war was over and
the Sudanese were moving towards independence and a speedy end to the
Condominium governmenL To ageneralion of young and polilica1ly conscious
Sudanese schoolboys events seemed to be moving much too slowly. Although
!.he government secondary schools were outside the towns, they were closely in
touch wilh political events taJcing place in the capital. Ismail El Azhari, once a

h
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sood lMCher of mathematics, chose politics. One of me most able pupils I came
Il7'OSS was Abdel Khalig Mahjoub, a fine English scholar and a well-mannered
boy who was deeply involved in politics from his school days. He became
Secretary General of the Communist Pany and was fmally exccuted in
KbartOum for subversive activities. With such influences at work., it is small
foUIder that from time 10 time there was unrest in the schools. A rumoW" from
tbe Three Towns. or a minor incident in the school, could spark off ltouble,and
all but a few of me 500 boys would leave their desks and march round the school
~ting ami-imperial slogans, fmally to congregate on a football pitch to be
harangued by some schoolboy agitalOrs. No one was ever hurt, not a pane of
glass was brok.en, but the work. of the school was disrupted by these
demonstrations and strikes and as a resull some boys were dismissed and
schools were Iemporarily closed.

At Rumbek in the soulhem Sudan. where the boys had more reason for
wishing for the continuation of British rule. there wert no strik.es or
demonsuations.

Higher Education Wlder the CoodominlUm III

Thi! Ill/olu/ioll oflhe. UlliversilY ofKharlOllJn
A. B. Theobald

As soon as the campaign in EritJea and Ethiopia was over in 1942, I was
recalled 10 the Educatioo Department where 1 remained until I left lhe Sudan
government service in 1956. I then signed a direct contral:t with the College
and remained fOf a further three yean;.

During the six years of my absence from Gordon Memorial College great
changes had taken place. G.C. Scott was Warden of the College from 1937 to
1943. In the words of Professor P.M. Holl: 'His enLhusiasm and liberal outlook
inspired the first generation of Sudanese and British teachers.. The College ...
acquired during Scott's Wardenship the full slalUS of an academic secondary
scbooL ,2 Christopher Cox, Director of Education from 1937-1939, infused a
new spirit of bold initialive and progress throughout the whole DepanmenL
Cox appreciated that secondary education alone was not enough fOf the Sudan.
He looked forward to a syslern of post-secondary education, leading eventually
to a university.

Thus, when I reLurned to the Education DepanmCnt in 1942. I found thaL
what were loosely termed the 'Higher Schools' had been formed - Schools of
Agriculture, Arts, Engineering, Science and Veterinary Science, 10 which the
best studl!.nts from Gordon College p",...:ceded. They were widely scattered in
sep3f3te buildings, and the numbers of students and staff were smaU because it
was very difficult 10 recruit staff from outside the Sudan in war-time. The
professed aim of the Higher Schools was to train Sudanese, not for the junior



POSIS in the civil service but for more responsible positions. which might make
the holders eventually capable of replacing senior British officials. Thus the
process of Sudanisalion had begun.

I found myself to be a lecturer in History in the School of ArlS and JaHcrly
the Dean of the School. I was able to introduce a coursc on the Mahdiya period
of Sudan history. The teaching of this period had been forbidden in lhe old
Gordon College because it was feil by the authorities to be too politically
SCfIsiUvc. I shall never forget lhe lhriU of ril"Slleaming and then leaChing this
most dramatic and fascinating period in the h.istory of the Sudan. The students
loved it too and !hey approlK:hed Iheir studies with remarkable objectivity. I
have always loved leaching but never, never 50 much as when I laught the
hislOry aCme Mahdiya for the first time in me history of education in lhe Sudan.

In 1945 the various Higher Schools were fused into a single institution, [0
which the old name Gordon Memorial College was lnUlsferred. The Schools
of Arts, Science and Law were in the old building; Engineering and Veterinary
Science were nearby - ooly the School of Agriculture was some miles away at
ShambaL, beyond Khanoum North where thele was spare agnculwralland on
lIS dootslep.

For five years, 1946-1951,1 k;ftleaChing and b(came an adminisU'3lOr with
the titk 'Vice-Principal (Administnl.tion)'.In England I would have been called
Regisuar. In the office next door to me was Sayed Ibrahim Ahmad, who was
'Vice-Principal (Student Affairs)'. We were close friends as well ascolleagues.
He won the total respect of both staff and students. Indeed, he was thc
indispensable link between them, and between the British and Sudallcsc. He
had a rich sense of humour, absolutt integrity, and above all wisdom.

Towards the end ofmis period, we were visited for me first time by the late
Professor (Dame) Lillian Penson of London University, who b(came that
university's firsl. woman Vice-Chancellor. Professor Penson tOOk us under her
wing, and became a regular visitor. Her constant advice was for the College to
take risks, and to hasten as quickly as possible lOwards university status.. There
was a powerful local lobby who advocated hastening slowly, but they were
routed by her forceful personality. She was an unlikely figure for a female
Professor, for she smoked like a chimney and could match any man in me
consumption of alcohoL It was largely due to her influence in the corridors of
power in London University mat in 1951 all the Higher Schools, IOgether with
the Kitchener School of Medicinefused togetherto form the Unlvel5ity College
of Khartoum. The smdenlS studied for the external general degree of BA or
BSe of London University in three subjcclS. We were llOI. yet strong enough to
attempt Hon~ degrees.

We began to accept grrl students and sou!herners. The southerners, alas,
never integrated with !he northerners and formed an isolated group, mi~ing only
with each other. The girl students were at rrrSt regarded wim awe, and they bore
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themselves modestly bUI proudly as queens of the campus. I remember one day
seeing a male Siudem walking unsteadily down the corridor, looking very
shaken. so I sLopped him and asked him what was the matter. He gasped out.
'Sir, I've JUst been talking to a girl slUdenL'

As the war end&! and the movemenL for Sudanese independence gathered
speed, Sudanese naLiona! panics wcce refiected in !.he College. the Umma,
favouring an independent Sudan; the Ashiqqa, supporting union - or al1east a
link wi!.h Egypt; the righi-wing Islamic fundamenLaiists, the Mushm Brothers;
and the Communists. The various groups slnlggled for control of the Students'
Union; but they were united in opposition 10 the Sudan government, controlled
by the British. There were demonstrations in the Sl.reeIS, and strikes by the
students. On lhe day the British invaded Egypt in 1956,1 remember going into
a class with some lrepidation, and I found !.he students looking sulky and glum_
I simply said, 'Let us igrtO£e the terrible events going on around US and get on
with our work.' They brightened up and smiled immcdiaLely, and the class
continued normally. That aflcmoon there was a massive demonstralion. The
whole student body poured imo the stree1S, waving banners, and chanting
'Down, down with Eden.' My wife and I stood at our gate alld watched them
go by. As they passOO us they waved cheerily, and smiled and jolted In the
friendliest way.

In June 1956, after the Sudan had become lIldepclldem, the University
College of Khartoum became the independent Umversity of Khartoum,
granting its own degrees. I signed a dlrecl contract for three years with the
University. I handed over my posts of Vice-Principal (Sayed Ibrahim Ahmad
had unfortunately lert us in 1953) and Dean of the Faculty of Arts to Sudanese
colleagues, and concentrated on teaching and research only. I had the pleasure
of serving under tnc first Sudanese Vice-Chancellor, Sayed NaSI" al-Haj 'Ali 
the best boss I ever had, either in the Sudan or later in Britalfi. He was a brilliant
Vice-Chancellor.

When I lefl the University or Khartoum in 1959. there were about 1200
students, including about 25 girls. When I revisited the Sudan twenty years
later. there were 8000 slUdents, including 1000 girls.
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THE EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF
SUDANESE GIRLS AND WOMEN WITH EMPHASIS

UPON THE YEARS 1953·1964.
L.M. Passmore Sanderson

Introdoccory

In 1981 a number of Sudanese women in all regions of the Sudan through
the Women's Union and all branches of lheeducational services, were working
hard to free all girls and women from ignorance, poverty, subservience, and
genit.al mutilation. The aim was [0 enable them to enjoy health, literacy and
basic education, and the right to choose to participate in economic life, whether
in income-generating activities centring around the home, or in national career
opportunities which secured for them a degree of intellectual and financial
independence and job-satisfaction in addition to their domestic and
child-rearing responsibilities.

In this work the national educational system has played a crucial role. By
aiming to provide universal literacy, primary education for the majority,
secondary and tertiary education for some,and post-graduate research for a few,
knowledge could gradually extend from those with most education to those
with least. In the Sudan of 1981, although much of the population was still
illiterate, the educational system provided opponunities for a minute female
elite La attain the highest roles in society. Moreover, there was the possiblility
of reaching girls and women, even in the most outlying districts, by the mass
media.

This account highlights importallt developments during the Condominium
up to CQ 1964 when I left the Sudan. It comments upon social attitudes and the
attitudes of girls and women themselves to education and to social change, and
reports some significant recent developments. t

The development most crucial to the ultimate emdication of social
discrimination against girls and women - the abolition of all forms of female
genital cxcision and infibulation - has yct to come. Some Sudanese men and
women arc now ending the 'conspiracy of silence' surrounding these practices.
But the most important result will be, of course, the elimination of the needless
suffering of little girls and women and the release of greater female creative
energies for social service.
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T~ sowhernSudtvt. c. /900-1964

•

Although in the South at the beginning ofthccenturl and indeed until now)
fema1e genital CJtcision and infibulation existed only in areas which had been
10some extent Arabised by nonhcm Sudanese influence, nevertheless me status
r:i women in many tribal areas was extremely low. The majority of the
population is still very poor, and the nature of their work load and the weight of
IJ8ditional CUSIOmS conspire (0 force upon women an unfair snare of the burden:
injustice is condoned 'because it is African', lnilialion rights for girls. with
!heir 'aura of mystery and religious solemnity' instil in girls a powerful
psychological attitude of subservience. Bride-price restricts women to inferior
status; polygamy is widespread, and mere are men who have as many as I{)(}
wives. Many southern Sudanese women have to cany water and fuel long
distances daily, and the grinding of gmin with stones still imposes upon girls
and women a 'strenuous physical burden'. It is liule wonder that southern
Sudanese society in the carly decades of the century saw no point in sending
daughtCfS to school. Even when elementary education became available for
girls, the numbers attending at first fluctuated greatly.

However. during \he flfSl decade of me century when the Verona Fathers,
the Church Missionary Society (CMS), and the American Presbyterians started
missionary work m the South. a few girls attended boys' classes on the mission
stations, and were taught the reading and writing of the bible in the various
vernaculars, as well as elementary ari1hmetic, hygiene, domestic and crafl
work. The Roman Camolic Mission provided educalion on the largest scale
(and did so until 1964 when missionaries were expelled from the southern
Sudan). Most of the girl pupils al thal time were daughters of mission
employees or orphans in need of care. But Ihere were coeducational 'bush'
schools (village centres nm by itinerant missionaries) teaching the reading and
writing of the bible in the vernacular and rudimentary heallh education.
Education was geared to improvement in home life. Every girl in a bush school
could apply to come 10 me mission centres which provided boarding facilities,
so although the provision was small, there was continuity for basic education

even in these early years.
4

In the seeond decade the governmenl allowed women missionaries and
wives of missionaries to join their husbands, so education for girls was taken
more seriously. In 1914 Mrs Scammcl, the fiISt CMS woman 10 work '" the
southern Sudan, joined the s\.aff at Malek where several girls had been stUdying
previously: she encouraged women to lcam to spin. Girls attended American
Mission classes in Upper Nile Province too. In 1919 lhe first woman
missionary of the Sudan United Mission arrived at Melut, and more effort was
made then 10 persuade Dinb parents to send their daughtel1i 10 school.

s
Girls



and women were taught in simple enclosures belore permanent bulldingsCQuld
be provided for them in the 1920$. A few girls were gn'cn some
teacher-lTaining in girls' elementary schools by missionaries.

From !.he 1920s the government provided grants-in-aid to girls' schools,1Jld
girls' education expanded and became morc systematic. There was
considerable consolidation in the 1930s. By 1930 there were 359 girls III six
girls' elementary schools rtCognized by lhc. govemment,6 and by 1936. III

addition to the village sub.grade (bush) schools there were 705,.girls in 18
elementary schools, 26 of whom were studying in boys' schools. A few of
Ihese girls who had received basic cducaLion in their vernaculars and had been
exposed 10 ctuisUali cullW"C became teachers and hospital dressers.

In lite 1940s missionary lCaChcrs were sent abroad rorleachcr~ucationand

returned to train southern Sudanese ICaChers at lIle main mission centnll
schools. mostly for village schools. BUI there wefe still no post-clcmcnwy
schools for soulhem girls and barely 25 per cent of the entranlS continued until
the fourth year. Few girls therefore had had enough primary education to
cnable them to remain literate. Alas! Dr J.D. Tothill's extensive educational
plans for the Zande, which included a l.aIget of 95 per ccnt literacy for both
sexes within 30 years from 1943, were to remain largely unfulfilled. The
majority of southern Sudanese girls and women are still not literate in a
vemacular. But af\Cr World War II girls' schools grew at a faster speed, By
1948 even the Dinka were interested in sending their daughters to school. By
1948 there were 1,210 girls in elementary schools recognized by the
govemment.1 In March 1948 Miss E.M. Golding was appointed British
Superintendent oCGirls' Education in l.he South. After 1948 southern education
became more influenced by the northern Sudanese system and Ambic was
introduced.

Girls' educ.ation III the South lagged behind thal in the North, In the So\Uh
intcrmediate educatiOll only began in 1953 at Maridi, which was to become an
important educational centre for the South. Although secondary education for
girls was planned for Juba in the 19SOs, by 1964 there was no secondary
education at all for girls in the South, The government proVIded elemental)'
schools from 1950: TonJ girls' elementary school was the [mt, and by 1955
there were eightgovemmentelememtary schools.9 By 1954 there were48 girls
in Maridi Intermediate school and small-scale faciliues for primary
teacher-training began there. In theory, when girls wen: n:ady for secondary
education they were to allend secondary schools in the northern Sudan. But by
1964 no southern girls had entered northern schools: able intermediate leavers
were invariably steered into primary teaCher-training. A few girls managed to
attend boys' post-elementar}' schools in the South.

In December 1955 Miss Roy, Sllperintendenl of Girls' Education in the
South, handed over the schools to the independent Sudun govemment, which
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i1itiated major changes in educational provision. II was vcr)' difficult 1.0 find
wanen teaChers, other than missionaries. Unlillhe Maridi ccntre could supply
IlCXhers trained for primary schools missionaries were allowed 1.0 continue to
train teaChers in an ad hoc fashion. In 1951 when boys' schools were being
1IllIi0naliscd, Ziada Arhab, Minister or Education, decided to leave gIrls'
e&emenwy education to the Missions. Southern education had been disrupted
as a result of !he sOluhern insurrections of 1955: women teaChers could only
wat in or very near provincial capitals. The government Girls' Intermediate
School at Maridi, with ilS atlrhcd primary training centre, was closed from
1955 until 1960. From late 1962 missionary school-mistresses were
ptlgressivcly eliminated from the South and were replaced by northern
Sudanese masters. Language problems were aculc and girls went on strike
against unsatisfactory educational conditions. Although by 1961-62 there were
5818 girls in elemenury schools, there were only 125 undertaking vernacular
IC8Cher·training and none being trained for primary schools. At this time of
acute political and social distress a few girls continued their education by
accepting teacher-education in Arabic in the North or by studying with their
brothers in exile in Uganda. They struggled hard for education and social
status.

Government proviSIOn before /953 in /he Nor/h

Before 1953 there existed a network of girls' elementary schools (proViding
a four-year course) in Ihc main towns of the northern Sudan. From 1921, when
Omdunnan Girls' Training College opened, there was some lCOCher-lfaimng
for elementary school-mislresscs. The first intermcdiate school, Omdurman
Girls' Intermediate School, began in 1939: six existed in 1953, each providmg
a four-year course. The first fcw girls 10 have any government secondary
education stayed on at Omdurman Girls' Intennediate School in 1945, the
nucleus of Omdurman Girls' Secondary School, which by 1953 was providing
a five-year course.

This provision lagged far behind that for boys. This was partly due to the
traditional roles of wumen in Islamic society. Financial resources for education
for the whole of the Sudan were small, and the needs of boys and men always
lOOk priority over those of girls and womcn. But Sir James CUlTie, when the
pioneering Sheikh Babiker Bedri showed him a class of girls learmng
needlcwork m his own home at Rufa'a, agreed 1.0 take ovcr lite group for the
government. Henee began the first girls' school. Moreover, Currie realised
that ir the girls were to serve the best interests of the Sudan as a whole they
would have to leam to help themselves, and when he saw litem making caps ror
their brothers he instructed the Sheikh 1.0 see that they learnt to makc c10lltes for
themselves instead. With Sheikh Babiker's cooperation other elementary



1951-,.1964 ilIlht.North

As the Sudan neared political independence the demand from mothers and
their daughters for school places. especially at the intermediate and secondary
levels, became overwhelming. The provision was minute. In 1953, fat
example. (when my third year class at Omdunnan Girls' Secondary School
consiSled of about thirty-four girls and women. aged (rom founcen to
lwcnly-eight - none of whom wanted to leave school to go back to the hash. at
segregated women's quartelS of the home), only twenty-five girls were being
accepted annuaUy into lb: ore secondary school. for a five-yearcourse leading
to !he Sudan School Cenificate examination. The cumculum was narrow:
work in the sciences was gradually being developed (or girls; physical
education was very limited; there was no music. The financial provision for
girls' schools was far less than Lhat for boys. Moreovet, immediately before
and after independence in 1956, slaffing problems were acute. Sudanese

schools began in outlying rural areas where they would be less noticeable to the
urban political elite. But the [irsl government girls' school in Khanoum began
as a result or agitation by Egyptian government employees who wanLed
education for their daughters in an environment geared to Muslim cuhural
Inlditions.

Before the end of World War I there was lillIe demand for girls' education
•

eilher from Sudanese parcnlS (Sheikh Babiker was an exception) or from the
girls themselves. Girls had 10 be persuaded 10 come 10 school 31 flISl, and even
in the 1920s when Omdwman Girls' Training College was soliciting girls to
become boarders in the CoUege. girls sometimes ran away to go home. But as
element.ary education became more established, parenlS began to see its
advantages for the imlX'Oved quality of home-life which it encouraged. In the
19305 some girls wanted to continue their education at a post-elementary level,
and by 1953 there was an overwhelmin& demand for inlcnnediate and
secondary school places.

Girls' education was (0 unprove domestic life, to provide educated ..... IVes

for educated husbands, and to leach womcn to abstain from harmful customs,
!he most harmful of which was !he genital mutilation of girls. IO It was not
fortuitOUS mal !he Omdurman Girls' Traimng College and me Omdurman
Midwives Training School both opened in 1921: il was !he unlnlincd traditional
midwives who performed the genital mutilations (see above p. 160). The
British women who served in Lhe medical and educational fields were a close
community in Khartoum and Omdunnan. Throughout the 1920s, 1930s and
1940s attempts were madc by educational, medical. religious, legal and
political personnel. British and Sudanese· to influence people against Lhe
practice. The work culminaled in the Law of 1946 against infibulation. II
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jCItOndary school mistresses had not been trained and expatriates were leaving
!be country. Sudanese masu:rs, 100, were in short supply, as secondary-trained
_lers were competing for more aurnctive civil service pClSl$. Imennediate
school-masters were therefore employed in girls' secondary classes and new
staff were recruited from India and the Middle East. Tltere was an acute
shonage of qualified Malhs, Physics and Chemistry teachers for girls, and
although all had been smeLly socialised into social passivity, yet in the early
19605 girls went on strike for better educational facilities, or in suppon of
JXllitically orientaled boys' school strikes.12

After 1953 there was continuous expansion of girls' intenncdiau: and
secondary edueation,l/le curriculum in all schools gradually approximated to
thalof boys' schools. In 1960 the MinisterofEducation, Ziada Arbab, publicly
declared thai thenceforth financial provision for girls' schools would be
equivalent to that for boys. (I wenl to the Ministry of Education on the
following day to point OUI the discrepancies as far as the Khartoum Girls'
Secondary School was concerned in books and materials, starr allocation and
in teacher-pupil ratio. I submitted plans for future development.) This marked
a change in au.ilUde of those in power to girls and women. although many male
administrators were still exlremely conservative in their attiludes. The
Khartoum Girls' Secondary School was the rll'St modem school for girls. As its
headmistress. I attempted to make it a model school for the Sudan. There were
science laboratories, modem domestic science accommodation and exquisite
gardens. Tlte staff encouraged the girls 10 enjoy a wider international cuhllre:
some girls participated in cultural activities at the university, and speakers were
provided for extra-currieular societies. But expansion in \he other main towns
precluded lavish facilities such as tennis courts.

During the 19505 and 1960s career opportunities for Sudanese women
expanded considerably. Previously, the few female elementary school
lCaChers. nurses and midwives, had received liule training, so their social stalUS
was low. 11te rust posl-secondary education for the nursing profession began
with the opening of the Khartoum Nursing College in 1956. In 1958 the
Khartoum Technicallnstitllte opened a Girls' Secretarial School 10 provide a
two-year post-secondary course for secretarial work. By July 1962 ten
secondary school-mistresseshad graduated either from Khartoum University or
the Technical InstitUle, a nrst-Class graduate in Arabic of 1960 wenl for
post-graduate training in librarianship to London. The Higher Teachers
Training Institute, established in 1961 by the Ministry of Education in
collaboration with UNESCO, provided the nrst secondary teacher education for
Sudanese in the Sudan and was open to women as well as to men. The number
of women ernering the University of Khartoum increased from thirteen in 1953
to 87 in July, 1962. In 1962 the first Sudanese woman to become a
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secondary-school headmisuess took over the headship of KhartOum Girts'
Secondary School. Thus women were begining to be active panicipams in
social change.

And yet in the J960s the few most highly educated Sudanese women, who
had had twelve years of school education followed by university educalion .
even !.hose with very good degrteS - were nol prepared to take a firm stand
against any form of female gemtal excision and infibulation. The 1946l..aw
had condooed the removal of 'the rreeand projecting pano[lhe clitoris'. which
many people intelpreted as a 'Sunna'; alrnat lime it would have been Quite
impossible 10 have made all e1.cision illegaL Prosecutions afler !he passing of
the Law were brought only in blauun cases of cruelty, and needed the consent
of the Governor orlhe province. In !.he 1950s cducaled Sudanese often ClaImed
that the practice was dying nUL I rationalised iliaL if only a few girls !lad a
relatively 'harmless' excision lhen the campaigns in the 19405 and the hard
work of educationalists had not been in vain.

Since 1964 there have been important changes in educational provision for
the Sudan as a whole. After 1970 lhe structure of the educational ladder
changed to provide a six-year primary course of basic education for as many as
possible, followed by a three-year junior secondary, and a lhree-year senior
secondary course for some. There was increased emphasis upon the Arabic
language, and Ute integration of Islamic institutions with the government
system. English language teaching suffered. Previously, English as a second
language was taught from a child's firth year of schooling at the beginning of
intermediate education, but Ianerly it began in the seventh year in junior
secondary classes. There was enormous expansion aL all levels, which has
inevitably led to over-crowded classes and lowering of overall educational
standards. In 1962. for example, Khar10um Girls' Secondary Schooll'l3d eight
classes of thirty-five girls, but in January, 1980 when I revisited lhe school,
there were over 1200 girls in nineteen classes, some classes haVing as many as
eighty girls. The shonageof teachers was aggravated by a 'brain drain' to OLher
countries where qualified Sudanese teachers can earn four urnes their Sudan
salary. In 1982, about 80 per cent of the total population of the Sudan was
illiterate. 13 The differencc between the provision for girls and Ihal for boys at
the post.primary levels had, however, diminishcd.

14

Sudanese women, through the Women's Commlitec of the Sudanese
Socialist Union, and through the innuential POSIS held in all branches of the
educational and social services, have become more active participants in social
evolution. Some educated women have become less fatalislic in their lllLitude
towards genital excision and infibulation and are more ready (0 lake positivc
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action against all such cuStoms. Through their WHO sponsored Seminar of
1979, Sudanese women helped women from other African countries La face up
more positively to their own problems of genital mutilation. An extensive
ICSC3JCh project, organised by Dr Asma Darecr in moSI of the northern Sudan
from 1971(0 1981, found thai about 83 per cent of the female respondents had
undergone the severe, pharaonic mutilation. IS A mOSllmportanl development
was the Babikcr Bedri Scientific Association for Women's Studies Workshop,
Khartoum, 8-10 March, 1981. This voluntary self·help Association which was
supported by the Sudan government was formed at the end of February, 1979
at. a symposium on the changing status of Sudanese women, al the independent
Ahfad University College for Women, Omdunnan, under the leadership of
Professor Yusif Bedri. One of its objectives was the abolition of all forms of
female genital excision and infibulation: a special committee was established
for this wort. The Chief Imam of Khartoum promised 10 instrucl the preachers
of 14,000 mosques throughout the Sudan to preach against the practice. The
Association undenook: a three-year project of village welfare wori;. and rallied
support in a nalional campaign for abolition of the practice. May God help
them all.
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IN DISCUSSION, EDUCATION
(CIwinnan, AJJ. Theobald)

Robin Hodgkin: V.L. ('Taffy') Griffims has writlCn a comment on my paper
which I Ihink should go into the record. He wrileS. 'I !.hink that you Ulke!OO
unsympathetic a line on Lugardism. AI ilS best. even second besL it was a great
relief from the largely thoughtless copyiogofeverylhing weslcm, good and bad
• Dougie Udall's boast thal the GMC was 'the Winchester of the Nile'. etc. Up
toaboUl1935 the British were very much the dominant rulcrsand hardly lhought
it necessary to consull the Sudanese. I myself having JUSt spent four years in
India, at !.he time of Simon Commission, was only too conscious of the
likelihood of independence coming much qllicker than expected.'
Independence underlay many of our Bakht er Ruda activities and of our
concentration on the small elite, the lOP ten. Griffiths's last point concerns the
language problem. 'Throughoul this period.' he says, 'but more particularly in
the pre·war years the difficulty was how 10 get Sudanese reactions 10 any
proposal. Often they had never Ihoughtofitanddidn'tknow whallO think. They
were usually not good at thinking out applications or side effects except Abdcl
Rahman Ali Talla. who was superb at this, and to whom Jowe a particular debt.'
Sirr AI-Khatim AI-Khalifa: As far as conscious training for independence or
for democratic institutions was concerned, we felt that the whole aim of civics
and outside activities was to give the students some kind of training in runmng
small democratic institutions with a view to preparing them ultimately for- an
independent democratic Sudan. This was in the back of the minds at least of
many Sudanese.
Rowton Simpson (1925-1953): I do feel that this paper rather reads as if the
whole thing began with Dakhter Ruda, whereas in fact all these very fine chaps
that we have all been talking about and we worked with were all a product of
the educational system prior to Bakht er Ruda.
Alan Theobald: When J was Proyince Education Officer in the Nonhcm
Province for four years after 1936, thete was an entirely new atmosphere among
those who e~riencedBakht er Ruda compared with those who had not.
Alleyne Nicholson (1923·1949): I see there is a rather scathing remark made
about the Adyanced Khalwa. But some of them were actually wen: quite good.
They did leaCh the boys to read and write, and after 1931 I would not recruit a
policeman into my police force who couldn't read and write Arabic.
Alan Theobald: I think they were exceptional. the KtLalwas in Nonhem
Province, very different from those in the rest of Sudan. 1 feel thai throughout
most of these papers,the South has been neglected and that we have paid a great
deal more attention to the North. naturally I suppose.



Nancy Robertson (1926-1950): Dr Sandc.rson paid a uibute to the few women
who worked in the very early days. I remember so well how successful Miss:
Evans was in 1928 or 1930 in a practical way by amnging that the girls who
had come to her teacher tJaining college should receive a dowry (Ilhink It was
£30.00) after working for the government for two years or more, which gave a
practical reason 10 the fathers to send their daughters. I also remember very
well once Of twice going to speech-days in which there would be a liule tableau
of two girls. one crying and the OIher using. sewing machine. The crying me
was going to marry a very old friend of her father's: lite other with !.he sewing
machine was going to marry a sub-mamur.
Elizabeth Hodgkin (1944·1955): In 1944 I and four colleagues went LO try lO
expand lbe primary network of education over the Sudan. I had to go on soul;
lorries because there weren't enough cars even for the men officials. But we
had some enormous advantages. The grealeSl of all was the amazing gifl of
Sudanese girls for leaching. Miss Evans and her successors in Omdunnan at
Girls' Training College had a wonderfully efficient system of training young
girls with perhaps three or four years of primary education to be leachers who
could pass (Xl much of what they knew. Some of il got rather mangled on the
way, bul they had an incredible spontaneily and gift for getting the bare
essentials efficienl1y organised and putting them over in remote villages.
Lilian Sanderson: The girls and the women saw the need for more education.
Crowds and crowds of intermediare school girts and their parents.lheir mothers,
and grandmothers besieged the home of Sayed Ahmed Mirani, the first
Sudanese Conlroller of Girls' Education in the 1950s, demanding places for
Iheir girls until very !areat nighL He never seemed to beable to stop. Nor shall
I forget,early in 1960, months before the buildings of the Khartoum Girls' High
School had been completed, the faces of groups of Sudanese secondary school
girls sitting outside in the heat of the 3.CX)pm sun, and when I asked them what
they were there for they were 'waiting for the school to open'.
Evelyn Simpson (1930-1953): I should like to mention the contribution of the
(non.government) Unity High School. Miss Junor started them taking the
School Certificate - of course they hadn't any science subjects. When Miss
BrassingtOn arrived in 1948 (she was a terribly enthusiastic person) she coopted
all sorts of Disuict Commissioners' wives and other women to do part-time
work.. In no time at all she got Fauna Talib, aged 22, through the School
Certificate and entered into the Univenity College of Khartoum. She was one
of the first twelve students who received degrees and was very famous young
woman. Miss Brassington realised at once mal with indepc.ndence the girls all
wanted to be doctors, but when they applied to lhe University College they
couldn't be accepted because they hadn'tgol Maths. I had a Maths degree, and
Miss Brassington wouldn't give me any rest until I agreed lO go and starta c1as-'I
for the girls. I had them on a Saturday morning. Icrammed \.hem and I gOl rour
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Ihem (one was a Sudanese, one was an Annenian, and the Other two were
G~) mrough the Malhs in me School Cenificate in one year, and I don't
lhlnk that was bad going!
Elliot Balfour (1932-1954): In aboul 1936-37 I wasscconded to the Education
Deparunem. 11la1 was one of the best mings that ever happened to me. BUll
dUnk thal we we~ in danger of building two nations, and producing an
educational chtc picked almost entirely from the towns. I have heard a lot about
lIOl asking Sudanese opinion and advice. I asked Sudanese opinion and advice
emy day of my life when I was in the district I got out of my lorry, I got oIT
my camel, I was surrounded by crowds of people, and I said, 'The hukuma
wishes w do this.' And when I heard what they said, I replied 'Dh, very well,
lbehJd:uma: iSMf going 10 do this.' If that is IlOtlakingadvice, whal. is? Finally,
iel me strike one blow in favour of my own Service. Sitting nex110 me here is
a lad I taught at the Gordon College, and by hca"ens tte is a General! (General
Mohammed Idris].
Dr Farquharson-Lang: In my latler years in the Sudan II\ad some charge of
non·government schools and it was always a matter of great fear for me when
I heard that Sheik Babiker Bedri, mal "ery great educationalist, wanted to see
me. He would come down Lhc corridor and he would say, 'We have started a
new class with 30 boys, and we hive started the buildings and we are recruiting
new IeaChers, we hope to getone from the UK,' and 1would nod my head nnher
wisely, knowing that John Carmichael wasn't going to hand out the money very
readily for this sort of mingo I would have to say 10 him, 'Well, I am afraid in
the budget for this year. mere is no provision for the e:1.pansion of lhe Ahfad
Secondary School in this way: and he woukl say, 'Well, this is terrible, what
am I going to do? Am I going to dismiss these 30 children and am I going to
tell the comrac:lOrs not La continue the building?' So he would get up and he
\lIould SlOmp out of the ofrlce ralher disgruntled and he would go up La see the
Director of Education, who would tell him in kinder tenns that there was no
money. Then he would go to the Civil Secrclary,and if he didn't get satisfaction
from the Civil Secretary he would probably go along and see the
Governor-general. EYCltlUa1ly il would come down the line thai a grant would
be made for this school 'as an exception'. BUI the e:1.ception would probably
be repeated in the following year! He was a man who saw that the Sudan badly
wanted all fanns of education at all levels. 1bere is one omission I would like
to mention . technical education. Latterly, a Khanoum Institute of Technology
was founded 10 supplement the technical schools in Omdurman. But also, as
we have been wid, a lot of the Departments liked 10 train their own people. (Sec
Habro, above, and discussion on communications: also WrighL.l., 'A note on
the possible eITects of different promotion prospects before and during
independence' in Lavin, D. (cd.), TM Condominium ,t~mbtrt!d, Vol. t, TM
makillg of lht! Sudantst! slale. (Durham, 199OJ)
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MISSIONS AND CHURCHES IN THE SOUTH
The RI Rev. Oliver Allison

At a missionary festival in England. a former Governor of Equatoria, under
whom I served In my early days, referred to the command of Jesus Christlo 'go
into alll.he world and preach the Gospel to the whole creation'. Manio Parr
said. 'The command applies to all who go out from here to work among, with,
or for the African: for all, whether government servants. sClllcl1i, evangelists or
teachers, are missionaries. They must all work together and be seen to work
together wilh a common purpose ..: This was true in my experience of the
Sudan as a whole.

The Church Missionary Society (eMS) has from the beginning been a
'layman's society', slaJ"ted by laymen of the calibre of Wilberforce, and
continued very largely by laymen (and in due course by laywomen). The same
has been true of lhe young church that arose from lhe early endeavours of the
pioneer missionaries. It remains to this day in essence a 'layman's church'.

First beginnings, 1899-1929

I shall cover the work in lhe South, and the CMS Gordon Memorial Sudan
mission. It was under that mission that I served my appremiceship, inspired by
the el\ample of the greal pioneers. Llewellyn Gwynne and Archibald Shaw
(affectionately known by his beloved Dinka as 'Macuor', his bull name). Shaw
started from scratch in January 1906 at Malek ncar Bar on the While Nile,
surrounded on three sides by water and swamp, as I know having lived there.
Gwynne broughl with him three clergymen, a doctor, a technical expert and a

young farmer. Wilson Cash wrote: 1

New moral and spiritual forces must be planted in the life of the people
if we arc to avoid a policy that would make the nation purely material
and secular ... The changes that most people saw coming in the Sudan
had nOl 10 any great extent affected the pagan tribes, but mose
who looked inlO the future saw that the old order must pass llWa)'. and
give place 10 an entirely new condition of life.

Many of the leading educationalists of that time whole-heartedly endorsed that
view _hence the decision 10 allow the missions a free hand to get the ball rolling.
not only by opening the nrSt village schools, but also by simple medical
services. These were designed not only to relieve sllrrering, but to initiate
preventive measures where mortality among the people was appalling.



Far from merely preaching Ihe Gospel. most of the early miSSlOnarles were
jacks of all trades, and put !.heir hands to all manllCr of jobs, including amateur
church.building. II was !i8id by a Public Works Department builder thai lht
magnificent church al Yambio built under lhe supervision of Canon Gore In the
19205 was not ooly buill by faim. but was slanding by failh. The main SlnlClure
and tower survived intact throughout lhe first sevenleen years of the civil war.
although the interior was lhe haunt of buffalo and elephant and the grass roof
gUUed! Slowly !he flTSt missionaries won the confidence and ttuSl of me local
chiefs and people by meir devoted service and open friendship and care for the
wcJrare of all. Malek became for many years !.he base from which the won.
extended and the parent Society chose men carefully for the lOugh conditions
which !.hen existed in lhe southern Sudan.

Once Malek was established, Shaw began to look further afield and at me
end of a long trek of c;o;ploration on the west bank decided on a new site lit Lau,
some miles inland from Yirol, which boasted a gigantic banyan ~e under
which it was reckoned a whole battalion could bivouac without discomfort.
(Having seen the site, I can well believe this!) In 1912 twO new recruits, from
Australia and England, were posted 10 Lau, but were later withdrnwn as it
proved an unsuitable and inaccessible spot. In 1913 another AUSI.J'31ian, Clive
Gore, arrived 10 open the firsl mission SUlIion m the Zande area at YamhlO, nOI
far from the Congo border. The net was bemg spread wide.

1917 saw the opening of the firsl mIssion amongst the Bari·speaking people
at Yci under Paul Gibson from Bntaln, aoo 1920 the beginnm&.-QLl.he firsl
purely medical work al LUI in the Maru COllntl}'. The 'beloved phYSician' Dr
Fraser was the inspiralion behloo the network of out-Slalions which became a
future model combining village dispensary. school and chun:h at key places
chosen by local chiefs and the doctor. (By 1939 there wcre 21 of these cenU'CS
m the Moru area). JUSt as the doctor piorn:e~ the medical wort, $0 Paul
Gibson pioneered the village evangelism, encouraging local men to miuale the
founding of new schools-cum-chun:hes throughoot the Bari-speakmg area.
The encouragement of splrilualleadership at the locallcvel was a vital factor
during the later stages of lhe development of the indigenous church. to which
we shall refer later.

1920 was the beginning of work at Juba. a small village which developed
into the provincial headquarters of Equatoria Province transferred from

Mongalla, and later became the regional tapilal of the Soulh.
A second mission stalion was established in me Azande tribal area at Mandi

in 1921, but It cost the life of the pioneer, Hadow, who died three years later of
blackwater fever unattended. (Dr Fraser attempted the journey by motor·cycle
and on foot, but arrived too laIC.) Arthur Riley tool:. up the challenge of Maridi
• yet another AusLIalian who rode all the way from Momba~ to Yambio 011 hiS
motor-cycle. One of Arthur Riley's fLISt tasks was 10 finish the building of the
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church at Maridi which stands 10 this day. Unforumately Gore's magnificenl
[lISt pennanem church al Yambio, buill wilh the aid of tl simple book on the art
of building, was eventually dcstroyed by fire and StlbolLtge during the civil war

The first craflSman 10 inititlte the beginnings of a trade school was S.L
Ewell (always known as 'Yuli'). His school al Yarnbio later transferred to Loka
and eventually found a pemHLllCnt home at Lainya, This ncw venture was
strongly rccommendcd by the govcrnment, and provcd of great value in the
building up of the outer struCtures of the mission and church.

A ttibule must be paid 10 !he wives of the early missionaries who made their
distinctconttibution not only by supporting thetr husbands, but also by showing
Ihe Sud;lnese some!hing of the uniqueness of !he Chnstian home, and
cncouraging the womenfolk in building up their own homes on Christian
principles.

Missions and Churches In the South '91

Newadvanu,/929·1939

The :advance was mlUated by the MInistry of Educallon's new pohcy of
giving small grants 10 trnined educationalists, and encouragmg the start of
clemcnlary educallon for boys in the vernacular languages of each malO ttibal
area of the South. In 1929!hree new mission Sialions were opened at KajO KaJI
(Bari-speaking area). AkOl (Dinka west bank area) and JuOO. At the same time
me origina! school 011 Juba was LralISferred La Loka, where boys of all the main
tribes of the South began their furthereducalion m the first intennedl:tle school,
the well-known eMS Nugent School, from whose pupils many future leadcrs
both in government and church sepr.kc were drawn in the years ahC<.ld. Juba
Elementary School then moved to iLS new site. Lee Mixsion (the firsl in Nuer
counuy) was ~ned in 1932, and like AkOl. became both a medieal and
educalional cenl.re in a very isolated area of the Sudd legion. Dr (Mrs)
Macdonald and the Rev. Macdonald IOgether made a great comribul1on to this
combined medicaVeducauonal!pasloral emphasis al Akot, at Ler, and laler lit
Kateha in the Nuba Mounlains. In 1935 a second ccnlIC was opened at Juaibor
in the centre ofZcraf Island under the leadership of more pioneers oflhe eMS.
Following lhe deam of Charles Benram, husband of Dr May Bertram, another
victim of blackwatCf fever, this centre was moved to Wanglel as belllg more
accessible.

Throughout this period missionaries were involved in maslering the
vernacular languages - no easy task in the Nilotic areas. Pnmers and simple
literatu~ were produced for schools, complele New Testaments (Dinlul Bar
being the first) and Old TesUlment slDfies, which were always popular as they
are so near to lhe African background. The Bible certainly came alive m the
Sudan selting, as did the superb Slory of Jcsus himsclL So far (he numbers of
converts were small, and the mission was carerullo ensure that all ,a,echumens
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and candidates for baptism were, wilh theell.cepr..ion of the old folk, lilefale. So
the Word of Goo spread slowly from home to home, family to family, diSlril:t
LO district, preparing the groundwork for the next sL:lge.

This petiOO covered the whole of World War II and its artermath. Missionaries
were asked to remain 3t !heir posts (indeed. urged strongly by the authomies in
the South), and were thus able to provide stability in whal was a very uncertain
situation. This was the golden opportunity for the indigenous chult:h to grow
with the progress of vernacular lcacher LIaining in each main tribal area. ami
more important still, for the pastoral training of the Sudanese for the ordained
ministry.

Under the inspirntion and strong lcadclShip of Bishop Morris Gelsthorpe,
[ollowing the tragic death of Bishop Guy Bulkn In the RAF accident on hIS way
soulh in 1938. the mission immediately set 10 work (0 establish such trainmg.
first at Yei and then at the new Bishop Gwynne College which was set up in
1948.

By 1941 the first tWO Sudanese: had been prepan:d for ordmation and were
ordained by Bishop Gelslhocpe as deacons. A third was prepared by Canoo
Leonard Sharland and was oroained In 1943, He finished his U'lllnmg for the
priesthood al the Yei Divinity School. with other men and their wIves who
staned their tr.l,ining courses there. These silt men continued theIr training at
Mundri Bishop Gwynne Collep-in the medium of English, ilIld were the first
to be ordained in their own tJibal areas. paruy in the vernacular. By 1949 the
Church in the South had ilS OWII nine 'pastors' (as they became known).
Simultaneously the first Lay Readers were being licensed for assisting officially
at statutory servIces. including eltp8lfiates as well as Sudanese· a reminder that
the Church is supra-national. and crosses boundaries of colour and cullure.
More and more laymen were set aside for whole-time lay evangelism in their
own village commumtlCs. In their dual capacity as teachers and trniners of the
local peopk for baptism and confinnation. It was recognised that by and large
they were the best judges of the suil£lbility of people. willi the advice of !he
Village Church Council members. who wetC eJected annually by the local
Christians for their spirilUality and Christian commitment.

StreSS was laid on the need for the coming Church 0/ the Sudan to be
self.goveming, self·supporting and self-propagating. Indeed the rounders of
the eMS insisted from the very beginning in 1799 that missions were coly the
scaffolding. enabling the future national church of the country to which they
were sent to be raised on secure foundations. This was the ideal set before us
all, even though the scaffolding may have been a bit shaky altimes!
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AI the same time as Bishop Gwynne College was founded at Mundri the
Ministry of Education dedded in conjunction with the CMS to SlUrt its own
primary leacher training college nearby, and the Diocese of the Sudan was
asked 10 help in providing quahfied slaff from the UK. This Joinl undertalcing
proved valuable in strengthening the links already made over the years and the
Chairman of lhe College Cooneil was altemmely lhe Assistant DircclOf of
Education (South) and the Assistant Bishop in the Sudan (South). A similar
arrangement was made on the Roman Catholic side at Bussere near Wall.
Shortly before independence both Colleges were moved to a cenlIal sile at
MandL

Another sign ofgrowth was thede\'clopment ofgirls' education, and a girls'
teaCher trnining programme al Yci under the experienced guidancc of a CMS
missionary seconded from Uganda, together with her Ugandan assistant
leacher. This period also saw Ihc beginnings of the training of Women Workers
under missionaries supported by the MOlhers UTlion in the UK. The firsl
licenced Sudanese missionary Women Workers were soon 10 give valuable and
devoted contribution to the growing church.

Here one should refer 10 IWO slgnirteant movements whICh came lIIOO being
at the beginnlllg of this period; one a movement called 'Revival' which Started
at Yambio; lhe Olher an 'Awakemng' which started at AkoL Both proved a
means of growth, though in Ihe case of the former eerUlin excesses. and wh:u
could only be call«l uncharitllble and potentially divisive atLitudcs openly
condemning both missionaries and local administrators led 10 the expulsion of
a missionary and a valuable young teacher at the Nugent School. Fortunalely
by gesll..Ie and truly Christian forhcarance on the pari of thosecondemnc.d OIl the
time, no pennar1$-l1l splinler movemem divided lhe church. The 'ReYlval'
movement in uganda proVIded an added splfltual influence for good from over
Ute border, though illOO had its excesses - probably an mevitable concomlUlnL
Looking back one can see that these movements prOVided for a deeper
commitmcntof the Sudanese Chrislians who were dramaLically affected by this
experience. Similar spontaneous movements broughl new life to whole
canmunities, particularly in the Moru and Bari areas. (They slill do). In the
case of Ihe 'Awakening' which spread from Akot to the surrounding Dinka
villages, although some believers relapsed under Ihe pressure of Iriool cuslom
and tradition, many were transfonned and became fUlure leaders in church and
stale. A number of young schoolboys of Ihat Lime are now leading citil.ens in
various walks of lire.

The eMS bookshop in Juba and the CMS prmung press al YambtO helped
in the development and dislrtbUllon of the scnprn1CS and Christian literature In
the drive towards adult literacy in the vernaculars. The bookshop also Stocked
materials for alliheschoois and colleges overlhm period. and proved a valuable
aid to govcmmcnl, mission and Church.



Sudonjsmion of lhe chwch, 1949·1955

The rlfst Sudanese parish was inaugural.ed at Bafuka in 1949 under its own
Zande pastor with a duly electoo Parish Church Council and two newly licenced
Lay Readers. The apparent tragedy of the death aCthe pastor's wife on the very
day of the inauguration turned oul to be a triumph of the power of the Gosp;:l
to conquer the fear of demh. The next parish La be inaugurated was at Mundri
in the Mom country, but only after a solemn a~surance that !he local Christians
would support their new pastor financially. He was Elinana Ngalamu, later the
Archbishop of the Episcopal Church of Sudan.

With sixteen ordained clergy, the time was ripe for the Sudanese 10 be
responsible for all ihe former mission Stlltions. So from being eMS they
became first CMS/ECS and then ECS (the officialtille of the Episcopal Church
of Sudan, as it is IOday). The first twO Nuba ordinands were just completing
their training at Bishop Gwynne College and ready for ordination early in 1956
. the beginning of an indigenous ministry in the South after only twemy years
of missionary endeavour in the Nuba Mountains. The numbers of people for
baptism and confLImalion increased significantly every year. as my records of
COnfllTllalions show: from 1000 in 1949 to ovcr 5,000 in 1955. the maximum
being one year up to nearly 7000. This gave an indication of the steady
dcvelopment of an indigenous church.

Already Christian laymen were playing their part ill politics, A leadlllg
Christian made his mark in the Legislative Assembly in a speech referring LO
the South a the 'weak wing of an engle', which made the headlines III the press.
He was ri~L. and the oLher Members knew ill In Lhe ensuing Parliament there
were twelve members of Lhe SenaLe who were ChrisLians. and twenty in the
House of Representatives, about one-fifth of all the members - an indication of
the place of Christians in the coming independent state.

A landmark in the history of the Episcopal Church was Lhe consecration of
Daniel Deng Atong with three other African Bishops in lhe Ugandan Cathedrnl
at Namirembc in May ]955 amidst greal rejoicing. Three momhs lmcr came
the mutiny and uprising in the South which nearly brokc his helLIL. alld
regreLtably caused in the end a serious breakdown.

The obvious portents of whal was 10 come meant the drawing together of
missions and churches of nil the main denominations, which was all to the good
and long overdue. The original 'sphere system' evolved by the govcmme11l 10

avoid the possible repel1liOIl of the tnlgic evenLS in Uganda. may have been
panly responsible for the lack of communication. With the development of
communicalions and movement of Sudanese-educated Southerners It was
bound to fade out when iL had served its original purpose. Accordingly, in abom
1940 the American United Presbyterian Mission, the eMS, and to a limited
e:'lLent lhe Sudan United Mission (SUM) 111 the Nuba Mounlains, decided to
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an Inter-Mission Council. By 1944 II was agreed very wisely 10 include
.. equal number of Sudanese, so the Southern Sudan Chnsuan Council was
fonned. Two years later, in 1946, the Nonhero Sudan Christian Council
zqatacerl the previous Khanoum Churt:h Council, which was entirely composed
olBritish with no Sudanese participation. Both Councils evcnwally combined
10beCome, together with the Roman Catholics, the Sudan Council of Churches.
which was able to playa key role in reconciliaLion. Olherchurches were invited
I) join. including the OrthodOll; and other Calhohc Churches.

In 1955 the Presbyterians d«idcd to join forces wilh the Episcopalians in
Iheological training at Bishop Gwynne College. where mcn from the Upper
NIle Province Started lnllnmg for the Presbyterian romisl.!)', and also the [irsl
pastor of lhe SUM In what became lbe Church of Jesus Chnsl in lhe Nuba
Mountains. Such lmks were or mutual benefit in welding togelher the young
churches, whilst maintaining their distinctive tradilions. The hope for a United
Church of the Sud:ln $lill remains a dream for the future. I am nol able to cover
the work oflhe Presbyterian MiSSion in Upper Nile, but when I was privileged
10 visit all their mission stations up to the Ethiopian borders, I observed thal they
followed the same pauem of deve!Qpmcnt as the Anglicans. working towards
an independent, autonomous Churt:h which is now the Presbyterian Church in
Sudan. They kindly took under their wing the work of Ler and Zcrnf Island
which CMS could not cover with depicted staff. Likewise the CMS also
handed over pan of the woo on the East Bank of Equatooa, confined to !he
Torit area, 10 the African Inland Mission, with whom ....1: had vcry good
relationships. This has developed after many viCISSitudes mto lhe Africa Inland
Church.

Finally, brief reference muS!. be made to the traUrn3.IJC evcnl~ of August
1955, the mUlmy and uprising In the southern Sudan, only four momhs before
the end of t!te Condominium. The reasons were impartially diagnosed by the
judicial enquiry set up by the go\'Cmmcm. and wcre accepted. It is not for any
to judge of guilt. I W1U!.e at the time:2

The tragic events of last Augusl and wh.lll followed have mdeed C;.ISla
deep sh::tdow over the whole Sudan, and have brought much sadness
and suffering 10 mallY people both 10 the North. :lnd South. The loss
or life was deplofllble. alld Ihe sllrrering whIch ensued has been
grievous; but 11.1 the same time agaJIIsllhe dark background has shone
the light of Christ _._ The Sudanese PastQfS without exceptIon stuck 10

their posts, and sought 10 prevenL further bloodshed and looting, and
later encouraged the people LO rcturn from hiding in the bush. Their

faith and couragc were of a high ordcr lhroughout the troublcs_ The
missionaries, too, remallled at their posts and were able to S3ve many
lives as well as lend the wounded.

•
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I was lhankfullhallhc Morning News recorded lhe COUI1lge of miSSionaries
31 a Lime when there was much adverse criticism in some quarters. I did not leU
of !he risks which some of them ran in order 10 !W;ve lives ofboth Sudanese and
Gfl:Cks. But I did express the hope that in the end !hose evenlS would prOve
redemptive, as indeed they did.

I should like loconclude by staling my conviction thai the Church had;l vital
role in bringing about the Peace Accord of 1972, as recognised by Ihe President 1
himself and his government In official SI:11cmems? The words of a senior
Sudanese Christian minister in 1972 can perhaps sum things up. Referring to 1
the 17 years of strife and suffering, he said, 'In all these viciSSitudes the Church I
of Christ sLOOd the lest'~ I

I
Notes

I. Cash, W.• The changing Sr.uian, (London,"\ 930).
2. Diocescan Review. Janual)' 1956.
3. See, for instance. Pcau and Wilily III lhe Sudan. MmiSl.l')' of Fore_gil Affalni
(Khartoum, 1973), and ThToughfirt and waltr. eMS (London, 1976).
4. Address al the offICial opening of lhe Dioccscan Synod in Juba Cathedral,
November 1972.



PROTESTANT MISSIONARY WORK IN THE NORTHERN
SUDAN DURING THE CONDOMINIUM PERIOD

Ronald C. Stevenson

Preparation and begillflings

The Gordon mystique In 1885 encouraged me hopes of ProteSlllnt missIons In

the eventual 'avenging' of his death ilnd theopenmg up of me country LO their
missionary eITons. Only a few weeks aflerwards a meeting of the Church
Missionary $ociCly (eMS) in London proposed aGordon Memorial Mission to
Ihe Sudan and 3000 was at once subscribed to SlaSl il Gordon, mdeed, had
written to the eMS in 1818 as Governor-general inviting them to consider
missionary won: in the province ofEqualOria, of which he had been Governor.

Following the eMS meeting of 188S, Major-General F. T. Haig undenook
two tours to lIle Red Sea area in 1886-81 and 1890-91 on behalf oft.he eMS. h
is interesting to note, in view of subsequent linguisLic debates, that in his report
he insisted that the language of the future Sudan mission must be Arabic. In
1895, when rumout had illhal an offensive against the MahdislS would not be
long delayed, Haig proposed a plan to the Church Missionary Society for the
evangelization of the Nile valley, and a mission at SUakin.1 When Kitchener
occupied the Sudan in 1898, the ProteStant missions looked with new hope LO
the Sudan as a land of opponunity. They knew, of course, of the great effortS
of the Roman Catholics from aboul the middle of the 19th Century· the
Austrian Mission in Khanoum, the l.r8ining programme envisaged by BIshop
Comboni. The thought that pan of this was an ancienl Christian land may have
appealed to the few who wefe aware of the old Nubian Church.

The immediate CMS initiative came from Cairo. On 29 September 1898
(soon after the batlle ofOmdurman on 2 September), Dr FJ. Harpurof theCMS
hospil8l\;n Old Cairo asked whether his Society could send a mission to the
Sudan. Khartoum and other Muslim areas in the nonh were ruled out, bill
Cromer eventually agreed (with much reluctance and bad grace, II seems) that
mission woO: could be undertaken south of Fashoda.

So far as the Nonh was concerned, Kitehener also did his best to delay any
mission activity as long as possible. The mission authorities rescnled thiS
reluctance. No doubt they dId not appreciate that in the aftermath of the
Mahdist period a fervent Muslim population was ready to regard any attempted
Christian efforts with deep dishke and suspicion. MiSSIonary work involving
direct conversaLion with Muslims aboUL Christianity even in private, remained

•



prohibited until 1903. Any tind of public Christian proclamation wu
forbidden, and therefore the work of eMS and other mIssions was largely
institutional. Relatioos with government remained ambiguous as late as. 1965.

eMS activities in lIle North began with the arrival, laIC In 1899, of Dr
Harpur and the Rev. Llewellyn H. Gwynne (Bishop after 1908 In World Will
U). Gwynne begun medical wort in a mud house in Omdunnan. Towards the
end of 1900 he returned to his wort In CaIro and the medical work was
continued by Dr AleJlandcr C. Hall who had come to Lhe Sudan with his wife
Eva. Dr Hall died in 1903, bUI the medical wort continued under Dr Edmund
Lloyd and others wIth the building up of a hospital and its e~Lablishment in new
quarters planned from 1912. Llewellyn Gwynne was a pioneer and a fighter.
He watched over Lhe development of diocesan chaplaincies and churches at
Wad Medani, WadI HaIfa and Pon Sudan, and All Samts' Calhcdral at
Khartoum, consecrated in 1912. its foundation slone having been laid in
February 19()4.

In its educational work in the nonhero Sud3Il the CMS concentrated 011
girls' scllools, leaving the American Presbyterian mission by agreemenl l{)

develop boys' schools. In this way Gwynne became, as l\e used to relate, the
fil"Sl 'headmtstIe$$' oflhc rm;t of these schools. Thissmall glJ"ls' school opened
in Khartoum in 1902, devcloped as the Khartoum CMS Girls' SChool, and in
1928 was handed over 10 the diocese and renamed the Umt)' High School for
Girls, as which It conunues to flOUrish. Gwynne was also responsible with Eva
Hall and her siSler Lillian Jackson for opening schools in Omdunnan and
Albara in 1908. and In 1912 Eva Hall opened a girls' schoollll Wad Medani.

The American United Presbyterian mission began work in Khanoum about
the same lime as the eMS. Dr John Kelly Giffen and Dr Andrew Watson
arrived in Omdurman in January 1900, where they worked with Gwynne and
Dr Harpur. The Rev. G.A. Sowash, with cltpcrience in Egypt. Clime to
Khartoum In 1903 and was 10 give 30 years of outstanding service to the
Presbyterian Church in the nonhem Sudan. Congregations were started in
~eral towns: Atbara, Wad Medani, Wadi Haifa, Pon Sud3Il, Karelma. 'On 10

December 1907, the Khartoum ehurch became 3Il organized. selr-supporting
congregalion - the flf'St in the Sudan,,2 In March 1912 thecongregatlOll and
work were organized inlO the Presbytery of the Sudan. These In)ili
(evangelical) congregatlQlls were formed mamly from expatriate Egyptians.

The mission had becn .. 'e 10 purchase a full block 11\ a centml location m
Khanoum, where a boys' school was opened In 1l.Xl5. A boys' home. started
as a privale venwre, was accepted officially by the mission in 19l1. Propcny
was also acquired III Khartoum North where on I September 1908 a girls'
boarding and day school was opened. As the mission actiVities developed.,
much attention was puid to work umong women and girls. home LIallllOg. Bible
teaching 10 houses, and the LIUlnlllg of 'Bible women' for Ihis purpose. The
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caisSion was able 10 draw upon Egypt for some of its workcrs. Accompanying
Dr Giffen in lIle flJS1 pioneenng days was the Rev. Gebra HilIlna, appoimcd by
lbe Evangelical Church of Egypt as its fir!;t foreign missionary. In 1917 there
came Silt Faruza GirgIs, 'the first Egyptian woman missionary 10 Lhe Sudan ,J,

to assisl Mrs Giffcn 10 Inaugurate women's home uaining.

Lmtr de:vetopmenu

Other pioneer projeclS of the Amcrican United PrcsbYlCrian mIssion Included
agricultural training on land acquired at Gereif, aboul fivc miles south of
Khanoum on the Blue Nile. This school opened its doors in September 1924
and became known as the J. Kelly Giffen School of Agriculture. Another
venture was the Boys' Commercial School, still nourishing, which developed
as an cxlension of the boys' school in Omdurman. After World Wu II the
mission exlended its work 10 El Obeid. With 1M natural movement in all
missions to transfer their work to an indigenous church, the institutional wort
of !.he American mission is now under theconlrol of boards under lhe auspices
of the Evangelical Church.

AllOIhcl mission· the lnterdenormnational Sud3n Uniled MiSl>ion (SUM)
appeared in the Sudan at this time, and was mainly involved in the Nuba
Mountains. The SUM were anxious 10 exlCnd their wort from Nigena across
the belt of the 'googrJphical Sudan' to include Chad and the Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan. Their wort III the latter was enlnlstcd to the AusuaJian and New
Zealand branch, which was allowed to open work at Melut and Dinka country
in 1913, followed by two oLhcr stmions in the sume area (Rom and Menok) In
1916. But a few years lmcr thc govcrnmcnt, anxious La control the 'pagan'
Nuba and to develop the udministrdLion of thc Nllba Moumains arca, invitcU the
SUM as a possible 'pacifying' ugency to work in the eastcrn pun of thc hills.
The Nuba Mountains area (now mostly 111 Southern Komofan Provincc) IS
about the size of Scotland wilh many groups of peoples. Ten hnguislic groups
can be distinguished. At govcmmcnt suggestion, SUM opened their first
Sl3liOl.l..al Heiban III 1920. Olher stations followed in successive years: Abri,
among !he KoaJib people (1923); Tabanya, among the Krongo (1930); Umm
Dorein, among the Mom (1933) - no! 10 be confused wllh the Moru of
EqwlIocia; Kauda, situalCd belween the OlOro and Tira Hills (t936). An
attempl was made to open a SlaUOfI in the Tim HIlls in 1950, but given up, A
Bible school for training cvangelists was opened at Shwal near Heioon 111 1948.
closed for a lime and reopened in 1951. In JlOSI-war years a leprosy treatmem
centre was built al Nyakma, between Heiban and Abn.

The SUM were expcctedto help the Nllba devclop in an independent way
from their Muslim neighbours and to use thcir Christian influcncc us a
'civi1i7.ing' 3gent. They began the first school for Nuba children:1I HClbun in



1923, and other small schools followed at the other stations, together with Some
'bush' schools in villages. Use was made of the vernaculars and English was
also taught. Simple medical work was carried Qut at small clinics in !heir main
stations. The SUM, while successful in their evangelistic work, were nOI
institution-minded, and did nm have the finunce or pcrsonnello run schools at
the levels which would soon be required, or to cover all the Nuba areas.
Already at thIS time the government wa~ opening elementary schools in lown
cenlres like Talodi, Dilling and Kadugli. Although the hope wa~ thal the
majority of pupils would be Nuba, in facllhe school~ proved to be cllIering for
town boys who were either Arnb or Arabizcd Nuba. Muslim religious training
was soon added to the curriculum.

The desire. of the government to check Arabization among lhe Nuba, yello
enable them 10 stand on their own feet entailed two quesuons althis lime. One
was their need of Arabic to communicate with their Arab neighbours, Arabized
Nuba, and even between different Nuba tribal groups. The OIhcr was the
question of conunued mission 'civilizing' Innuencc. Copuc Christian teachers
were brought in, first in 1933, to leach Arabic in mission schools, and lhcy were
later used La staff new government elemenlary boarding schools for the Nuba.
built in the neighbourhood of mission stations. At first there was a strange
compromise by which Arabic was Ulughl in Roman script. This was ended in
1935 when at a conference inspired by Dullglas Newbold, lhen Governor of
Kordofan, it was decided thaI Arabic should be taught in Arabie script in Nuba
schools and that, after some preliminary vernacular education, Arabic should
replace English as the medium of instruction. This was sensible and fair. Some
missionaries, and nOl only in the SUM, remained afraid and suspicious of
Arabic as an islamizing inl1uence, forgelling perhaps the extensive Christian
usc of Arabic in the Middle East; in laler years, however, when Christians from
different parts ofthe Nubs were brought together, those same mIssionaries were
glad enough of Arabic as a linguafranca.

At this time the CMS came into the picture in the Nuba Mountains. Dr
Wilson Cash, its general secretary, visited the Sudan in 1933. The outcome was
an invitation by government for the CMS to begin work in the western Nuba

~ills, leaving the SUM in the eastern hills. They were specifically invited LO

undertake educational work with governmcnt sub.'lidy. A party of fOll1, which
included Dr E. Whidborne (later Mrs Gelsthorpe) and the Rev. W.O. Kerr, after
an exploratory period west of Dillil)f in 1934, established a station at Salara
among the MyimUllg hills in 1935. A small school was starled there soon
afterwards. It was certainly not 'closed shortly afterwards,3; it was quile
l10urishing when I went there in 1938 and continued for many years, first as a
day and then as a boarding school, Arabic being lhe language of instrucuon
almost from lhe beginning. A few yeaTS later, after a preliminary survcy in
1939, the CMS started a second station at KaLCha, near Kadugli. The Rev. R.S.

[
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Macdonald and his wife (adOClOr) began the work and served there until 1944;
I was with them from the beginning and stayed aI K:lLcha umil1959 when the
schools were handed to the gOllemmcnL BOlh Salar and Kateha had nourishing
medical wort, includIng village visiting. but Kalcha was able to make a bigger
educational expansion wilh elementary and intermediate schools and also
leaChing traimng. Girls' education was Slane<! by Miss R. Hassan In Sabra In

die 19405, but she transferred [0 Kalcha a few years later. The Intermediate
school drew pupils from many parts of lhe Nuba Mountains, Including the
eastern hills as there was no intermediate schoollhere. and among its former
pupils can claim alleast one judge and onc bishop! By lhe late 19505 about half
lhe pupils were having Christian instruction and half having Muslim
insuuetion. Friction was3voided by havlIlg SCI periods for rehglous instruction,
during which Muslim pupils took theirs aL the ocighbouringgovemmemschool.

Further developments in CMS work In the northern Sudan included
expansion of the CMS hospital in Omdurrn,ln between Lhe wars LO involve
leprosy work and care for the blind and the destitute and more nursing Intining,
as well as the selling up of clinics and welfare centres in two other parts of
Omdwman, Abu Rof (1926) and Abu Kadog (1940). In ilS hIstory !he CMS
hospiULI has had many vicissitudes. Financially, it was on the point of closure
on a number of occasions; sometimes II was saved by pleas from local citizens
and government officials. [t later became a government hospital specialising In

nervous diseases. Ncar the hospital is a club with evening classes, started in
1942. This has continued to expand and is in the carc of the Episcopal Church.

Missions are expendable. and the transition from mission to indigenous
church was a natural developmcnl': CMS to the Episcopal Church of the Sudan,
American United Presbyterian mission to the Evangelical ChUfCh; SUM to
Sudanese Church or ChriSL The Sudan Interior Mission has had a centre In

Khartoum since JUS! before World War II and continues to serve Christians In

the city. Its missionaries worked among the Mabaan and Uduk at stations ncar
the Ethiopian bordec for many years. Sometimes there has been an agreed
handovef of a station from one mISSion to another: the SUM handed over ilS
Dinb stations to the SIM, and in 1953 lOOk ovcr the Salara station from eMS.

Notes

1. Hill, R.L., 'Government and Christian miSSions 10 the Anglo·Egyptian
~n, 1899·1914, Middle EaJlern SludieJ Vol.!, No,2 (January 1965), p.ll?
1. Shields, R.F., Behitullhe garden ofAllah (Philadelphia, 1937) p.86.
3. Shields,op.cil.• p.103.
4. Not in 1933 as SUIted in Sllndcrson, L., 'Educational devclopment and
administrative control in the Nuba Mountains region of the Sudan' ,Journal of
African HislOry Vol.lV, No.2 (1963), p.240.
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THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CONTRIBUTION TO
EVANGELIZATION IN THE SUDAN

Fr Giovanni Vamini

Introduction

From 1900 to 1938lhe Roman Calholic mission3ries were all from lhe Verona
Falhers Society. They were joined by Saint Joseph of Mill Hill missionaries in
1938. Most of the Verona Fathers were llalians, a minonty were Germans Of

Auslrian or Gennan-speaking. The 113lians were mainly from north-easl ILaly,
where lhe majority of the population are peasants accustomed to hard, individual
wen: in the l1ekls. Italians are known for IIeSpassing regulations issued by civil
authorities. The Verona Fathers kepi. this habit as far as hunting, health or school
regulations were concerned in the South, but especially in regards 10 the Sphere
System Ordinance. 1903. which lhcy opposed as government interference in
matters ofconscience. Lay Brothers buill and maintained most of Lhc bulldmgs
of the missions. They were mcn.()(-alt-wort., bUI some bealme selr-made
specialists without olller qualifications. The Verona Sisters were. in general,
self-made nurses, school-mistresses and helpers in mllny sectors of mission
won,"

The relations belween Ihe Roman Calhohc missionaries and the Sudan
government 3Utl'lorities were IllOSl cordial at a/llimes. The Verona Fathers
appreciated the generous treatment they received from British adrmmStrators
when IUlly and Great Britain were at war.

The Verona Fathers made it a priority to secure the favour of the local chiefs
and 10 keep in close contaCl with Ihc: population. Hence, whenever IwO or more
Falhers were posted in a stalion, one was always on lfCk. Evangelisation meant
taking care of the sick, the old people and all the needy (especially children)
and tolerating whatever In the locnl habits and tradition did not COnnlCI with
natural law and morality. The Falhers learned locOlllanguages and customs. A
genernl bibliography of their conifibuLion Lo lingUIstics. Ethnology, History
etC. is available and shows the great effort they made in lhis field. They made
as many individual eonvens as possible to ensure individual salvation. Less
efrort, comparatively. was made in training leaders. When all the foreign
l]'lissionaries were expelled from !he southern Sudan it was noticed lhaL the
PrOLCSLants, though having a smaller number of faithful than lhe Roman
Catholics, had a larger number of qualified pastors and commumty leaders.
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Tk Beglnnings.- Upper Nile Province

rn January 1900 Bishop Antonio Roveggio, with two Verona Fathers. armed
in Omdurman and opened a mission. In May, he opened another in Khanoum
to become Ihc he:ldquancrs of the future missions in Ihe South, which !he
Verona Fathers regarded as their missionary field.

In 1899, Bishop RovegglO had bought a steamer from a London shIpyard to
ensure communications between Khartoum lind the South. The steamer, chris
tened 'RedempLOr', was assembled in Omdurman in 1900. In December it
sailed up the White Nile to Fashoda and explored the Sobat RIVer. The Shilluk
Reth offered the missionaries a site at Lui, where they seuJed on 11 February
1901. Bishop Roveggio proceeded 10 Re.¢ In the hope of opemng mission
posts among the Bari and the Lotuho, but was nat pcrmilled 10 do so by the
govern- ment of the Uganda Protectorate which then administered the east bank
of EqualOria. He died in May 1902, while preparing an expedition to Bahr
el-Ghazal.

Tonga was the second miSSion among the Shiltuk in 1904: Detwok was the
third in 1923; YOinyang was the first post opened among the Nuer of lhe Bahr
el-Ghazal Rlvcr In 1924. Mgr John J. Han (Mill Hill Fathers) ascribed the
success of the Dinka miSSion 10 'The patience and the kindness of the mission
aries, particularly after the coming of the Sisters (1903) broke down the barriers
of prejudice and hostility. ,I

In 1938 the Mill Hill Fathers lOOk over the missions in the Upper Nile and
devoted most of their efforts to schools. TIle olher four miSSIOns in Upper Nile
Province were opened by the Mill Hill Falhers after World War II. The tOLal
number of Catholics increased from about 2()(X) In 1938 10 about 7000 '" 1955.

The Spheres Sysrem Ordinance, /903

This Ordinance assigned to the Roman Catholies the western bank of the Nile
in Upper Nile and the whole of Bahr el-Ghazal, excluding the Lakes Distnct
(Rumbek), but inclUding the western portion of the Zandc territory (Equatona).
This territory was swampy and the main tribes living in it were Dinkaand Nuer.

The Roman Catholic missionaries, opposed to spheres, tried 10 spread their
influence beyond the boundaries set them. This 'aggression' oflen led to
resenlment by the Protestants and WIIS an cmbarrassrncntto the authorities. In
the Yambio area, the boundaries bclween the two spheres were nOl. well

demarcated, and had 10 be modirlCd '" 1933. In 1935, under pressure by the
Governor-general (Sir G. Syme).1.he Roman Catholic and (Chrislian Mission·
ary Society) made a tacit agreement nm to oppose the entry of one missionary
inlO the sphere of another, under certain conditions. This policy was endorsed
in 1945 between the Roman Catholic Bishop of Wau and the Anglican BishOp
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In the Zande Land

tn 19121wo Vel una F:lthcrs opened II mission POSt among the Zande lit Mupoi.
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In December 1903, Bishop F-X Geyer led an clCpcdltlonto Bahr el·Gha7.a1 and
eslabhshed a mission post at Kayango and another at Mbili (March 19(4). HIS

wrilings illustrate thc policy of thc Roman Catholics: hasle to occupy all "reas
slill free from Mushm infuenee: priority to the Inrger tribes, but also to the
smaller tribes if the latter were more open to evangelization?

In 1905, a mission post was opened at Wau as the government headquarters
was supposed to become an lmponam centre. Five young missiOlUlIfCS died at
Wall and Mbili between November 1905 and No\'ember 1906. In Khanoum
the mission authonties contemplated closing down the missions, and consulted
the Governor-general Sir Reginald Wingate, woo is reponed to have answered:
•As a GovernOf, according to human wisdom, I should advise you 10 withdtaw;
but as a Olristian, I say: Remam and go on with your work, m spite of such
Iamenlable losses, mdeed on account of lhem, God will cen..alllly take mlO
account the sacrifICes of those young lives and later on bless your enterprise. ,3
Of alllhe difficulties, Muslim obslrUcLion was perhaps the mos.t serious.

German missionaries thought that evangelization should be preceded by
social development: Italian missionaries believed that evangelization would
itSelf bring aoout social development. Eventually the Italian viewpolilt pre·
vailed. At Mbili the first baptisms were conferred in 1911 on three young men.
one the grandson of the Great Zandc Chief Rikita, Rumbarumba, whom the
government had taken hosl.lIge and entrusted to the mission at Wall for
education in 1907. None of the Jur tribesmen who lived around Mbili was
baptised until 1920.

Evangelization progressed faster among the smaller lTibcs living west or
Wau. (The Dinka, on the other hand, did not submit 10 me Sudan government
until 1922, and had the flfSl mission among them in 1923.) From 1918 onwards
the government recruited employees among the pupils woo had been educated
in mission schools, which enhanced ihc movement of the minor tribes towards
C1\ristianity. Sane later made careers as civil servants and politicians. Also
fro~ smaller tribes came lhe earliest skilled worters and craftsmen who
specialised in the Wau Trades School.

of the Sudan (Bishop Gelsthorpe). In 1949, the Sudan government
acknowledged that the sphere sy.stem was 'morally Indefensible', yet it remain·
ed in force Lill the end of the Condornlillum, apparently for puhlical and
admmistrative re3SOlls.
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A small school was immcdialely opened for eighL sons of the local chiefs and
later also for commoners. The Mupoi mission. more than any Other, suffcl't:d
privations during World War I. Missionaries camed their hVing by hunLing
elephan1.5, which laLer became a pretext for accusations to the govemmem
aulhorities.

In 1923 Dr Bal. of Tombora disco\'ered cases of sleeping Siclmess. An
isolation camp was set up at Tombor.land a mi~iOll post was opened at Yuba
10 give spiriwal assisl;lnCe. to the SICk in the camp. Differences arose between
!.he health amoorities and mIssionaries. ostcnsibly on grounds of health, but the
missionaries always suspected \.hat religious motives were behind the restric
tions imposed on them in the Zandc area. Fnction increased unLil 1935, when
an agreement was reached.

The road system and the conccnlf31l0n of Lhc population along roads were
of great help to the spreading of evangeli7.ation m the Zande land, Anothcr
faClOr which gave impctus to the RomanCatholic innucnce was Lhe
composition of songs ill Z:mdc language and according 10 {he zande lunes, by
one of the Veronil Fathers. In 1939. thc rirsllssueof AKRfSTIANO KUM BATA
ro, a four-page bulletin in undc langullgc, was printed al WolU, [l had been
prcccded by lWO other duplicaled publications since 1927 - RA·DOMINIKA for
catechists and l?UHU GENe for people. In the Zande area calcchlsl~ were
recruited only among students who hOld failed, a mistake which was noticed
only belatedly.

EqlUJforia f'rovinu

In 1912 tWO Verona Fathers Settled ncar the old Gondokoro mission with lhc

purpose of eslablishing a/all accompli berOTe the temtory was admInistered by
the Sudan government. 1lle government prohibited all proselytizing activity
among the Sudanese. It was only in 1914, probably under pressure from
London, that pcnnission was given for a Roman Catholic mission at
Gondokoro. In 1919, howc\'cr, missionury work suned among the Bari and
developed from Rejaf mIssion stillion. Permission was given only ror actiVIty
on the east bank, lhe west bank being reserved for the Church Missionary
Society. A liSlofpublicaLions in the Bari language, though incomplete, tesufie~
to the Roman Catholic contribution mthe field of science and is also a mirror
of the fast development of miSSIOnary work, begining with the firsL Issue 01
ROSARJA, a monthly duphctlted bulletlll WIth ol CJTculalion of 50 copies III 1920.
which lasted for three ycars.

4
The VeroOil Fathers prcxluced religious and

educational books III Arable (Arable and RomilIl SCrIptS), Nuba (Delen) DlIIka,
Nuer, ShllJuk, Aeholi, Jur, Belanda-bor, LOluho and relmed languages,
Ndogo-ola and relatcd langu<lgc~, und Unde.
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The Torit missIOn ilmong the Lotuho was founded in 1920. Friction
betwcen PrOleSlallts and Roman Catholics arose first in Equatoria and was
settled by a gentleman's agreement in 1935. Thereafter the Roman Catholic
pcnetruted into the Pajulu and Nyangwara areas <lnd other tribes of the west
bank. Qkaru, with its Intermediate School and the Junior Seminary, and
Palotaka~ith the Ver- nacularTeachers Training CenLre became the two major
cent.rcs of higher education. Many workers wcre trained in cmftS. especially
building and car- pcntry. at Rejaf and later (1953) the Tom Technical School.

During World War Il, all Italian missionaries were interned in two stations
(Okaru and PaIOlaka). Only the Yugoslavian Prefect Apostolic and an Irish
priest from Uganda were allowed to visit the missions. Intemme.nt lasted for
two years.

Junior seminaries were started at Okaru (1928), Bussere (1933), and Mllpoi
(1950). For philosophical and theological studies the sllldenlS were sent to
Uganda until a major seminary was built al Tore River in 1953. By 1955 the
total nllmber of Sudanese priests were one bishop and 13 priests_ [n lIle major
seminary there were about 40 students. Rcligiolls societies for men were
founded by the bishops of Juba (1952), and Wau (1955).

In the 1920s a controversy rose in EqU<ltoria. over the form of Christian
names - whcther lIley were to be in the English form (Peter, James) or the
Iatiniscd Italian fonn (Petro, Jacobo). The question was Ultimately resolved
when new converts began choosing their own baptismal names. In 1936- I937,
Roman Catholic missionaries in the Upper Nile Provincc and Bahr cl-Ghazal
positively resisted, on moral grounds, official pressure to reduce the usc of
clothes at schools. while the authorities felt they should preserve tribal customs.

Schools in Ihe North

Schools run by missionaries soon became the most important item of missionary
activity and, in the Soulll, the most powerful means of eV<lngeli7.3tion. In the
Nonh, missionary activity was restricted by the govemmentto educational and
medieal worle Schools were meant primarily to ensure Christian education of
Christian pupils (nearly all of non-Sudanese origin), and were forbidden to
receive Sudanese and MusHm pupils. Nevertheless, 1911 about 12 per cent of
pupils in the Catholic girls' schools were Muslim Sudanese.S

Each school was run according to the programme laid down by its Principal.
Boys were educated and tntined mainly for clerical jobs and commerce. girls
were Ulughl to become good housewives, with domestic science the main
subject. The higher proportion of girls is probably due to the lack of
government schools for girls. Christian instruction was given to all according
to the Catholic doctrine (Catechism): non-Christian pupils were not obliged to
study Christian religion. but had 10 Sl<ly in the class-room for discipline.
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The Roman Catholk Church n::ceiyed 00 goyernment S\Jbsidy for schools. t
In 1925, !he day school al Omdurman and the boys' school at Khartoum wen: (
closed forfinanciai reasons, and because il was believed that the Church should I
concentrate hcr efforts in the: South. This policy was reversed a few years later '
when, in 1929, on the initiative of the Verona Fathers Society, a new boys'
~hool was opened on Victoria Ayenue, Khartoum, called Comboni College. A
group of Canadian Brolhers of the Sacred l-lean formed the teaching staff ancl
created the tradition of high leyelle<tehing, especially in English. After the
withdrawal oftheCanadian Brothers in 19]5, lhe Verona Falherscominucd the
same tradition. AI the request of parents the syllabuses were increasingly
adapt.ed to be in line wilh the government schools. The Arabic programme was
laid down in accordance With the Egyplian programme. Enghsh was !he main
language of the College. Gradu:ltcS of the earhesl years usually took up jobs in
commercial rums: after 1946 some Combofll graduatesjomed!he Umversity or
Khartoum or other universiues abroad. All the other Roman Catholic schools
in the North were called Comboni schools after 1954. In 1955 there were ]85
pupils in the intermediate section and 472 10 the secondary. Just over 50 per
cent were Muslim, the remainder Chrisllans or from other religions.

In 1929 a new mission station W:lS opened at Port Sudan with schools for
boys and for girls. In Albara, an elementary school for boys and one for girls
were stancd Ifl 1929. AI Khartoum North, a small school was sWIled in 1904
to train native girls in domestic scIence. A similar school was opened Ifl

Saggana Deim, in Lhe Khartoum suburbs, as a means of approaching lhe
Muslim Sudanese. It closed in 1940 aJ. the beginning of the war. After World
War n, as !he demand for primary and secondary education inCreased. more
schools were opened: 10 1948, a girls' school began In EI Obeid with
kinderganen, elementary and Inlermedlale sections, to which was added:l boys'
school with a coeducational secondary section in 195]. In El Nahud a small
school with kindergarten and twO elemenlllrY classes was opened in 1954. In
Khartoum Ihe Sisters School was cxtended in 1951, and another in Vii/a Gilda.
In the same year a trades' school was opened in the Khartoum light industriul
area to train children of the working class III handicrafts. When the four·year
course ended !he pupils refused 10 go b3ck 10 work and applied for inlennediale
education in the government technical school.

TIlL South· 1900·/92"1

During this time the Church orgamscd schools, and supported Lhem financially.
free of government supervision. Up until 1920 lhe government, far from givlOg
encouragmem, merely tolerated the education given by missions.

'CalCChumenale' is the namc For:l centre or meeting place where adults are
taught prayers and the First rudimcnts III Christian religion in preparation for
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baptism. During these years nC3rly all the Roman Cathohe schools were a
combination of ClIteehumenale and elementary school. In the beginning no
Roman CatholIC personnel was specialized in education: each missionary did
whal ne was able to do. The language of religious 1n5true:llOO and literacy was
usually !.he vernacular? but Ambic was Iaught at Kayango, LuI and Wau All
childreJl who joined the elementary school were supposed to appl.y also for
baptism, though at Wau Mohammed ct- Nujumi and his brother Hassan,
(grandsons of the famous Mahdist Emir El NUJumi) completed theIr education
and remamed Mushms, There were also students who remained pagans.

Manual work was a compulsory subj~t to keep the students 10 contact with
their environment. In every mission station workers helped the missionuries in
conSLnlction and some of them were laught handicrafts, especially building and
wood-carpentry. Mention must be made of the Technical Schools of Wau,
Tont,and ofthc workshops ofMupoi and the agricultural farm at Lerwa. Nearly
all theskillcd workcrs in the South received Ihcireducation and training 1Jl some
Roman Catholic station.
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Direct intervention by the Sudan govemmentlhrough subsidies began III 1927.
In 1928,ooly lhrceRornanCatho1ic elemen13ry schoolsoutof!.hc 27 inell.lStenCe
were eligible: the Verona Fathers had only a Iimiled number of qualiflCd
teachers to superviseschools.8 Afler lhe Dc La Watt Report(1937), the Verona
Fathers began sending missionaries to London 10 obtain qualifications, but
World War 11 delayed the good effects of this initi:ltivc. The proportion of RC
subsidised schools rose, but rcm<lined lower than lhat of other denommations.
Bush schools, of which I estimate thai there may have been 100 by 1946,
received no grant. Of the 14 girls' school~ opeBCd during this period. I I werc
Roman Catholic (one in Ballr el·Gha1.al. four III EaSt Equmoria. OBC 10 West
Equatoria and three in Upper Nile Province).

A post-elementary school was Stalled unofficially at Wau III 1924. In 1927
lhe government esaablished the SIr Lee SlaCk Memorial SChool, staffed by
govemmenl teachers of Syrian origin and Protestant denomination. 1be pupils
lodged on the premises of !.he Catholic Mission and were moslly Catholics.
Disagreements soon afOSC on religious grounds and for other reasons, so lhat
lhe Sl.1Ck Memorial was clO5Cd down after twO or three years and handed over
to the Mission. In 1933 lhe Wau Roman Catholic Intermediate school was
transferred 10 its new premises 10 Bussere. Another Intermediate school was
opened at Mupoi and Toril and IWO pafill1el cenllCS for girls at Mupoi and Kalor.

In 1922, Bishop $topp:iTli of Wau sent three clever pupils from the Trades'
School to Ale,;andria for a three·year course in the Technical School run by the
Salesians to train as mechanic. carpenter and shoe-maker respectively. In
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1928-1930 lhe Wau Trades' School was beller organized, housed In new
premises and equipped with all soru of machinery, including a locomotive
steam engine to supply energy. The carpentry seclion of the Wau School
became famous for providing furniture to all missions. as well as government
offices and private houses. In Bahr el-Gha7.al some fonner mission workers
organised themselves into conuacting companics, able to complete a Projecl
from plan 10 roof.

The Soulh: 1946-1955

During lhis period lhe Dinka, who had been conservative until 1946, showed an
increasingly posItive allilUde towards children's education. The quick expan.
sion of education led to a rash of conversions to Christianily, both among the
school pupils and the adults who came in close contact with the Church.

The boom of educalion in the South began wilh the government subsidies
which covered 75 per cent of lhe recurrent expenditure. A report by the
Education Secrelary of lhe Comboni Schools (North Sudan) shows lhe expan
sion in the Soulh:

YEAR
\903
1923
1933
1945
1954

PUPILS
20
813
4404
'"000
,26000

The Roman Catholic mission schools were taken over in 1957: there were then
two boys' intermediale schools, lwO t«:hnical schools, one girls' teacher uain
ing college and four vernacular Leacher lraining cenlIes for boys, 39 boys'
elementary and 26 girls' elememary schools and 199 bush schools. In 1964 all
foreign missionaries were expelled from !.he South.

Notes
I. From an unpublished repon by Mgr John H. Hart, 1955, p.9.
2. See, for example, La Nigrizia, Dec.I9Q4, pp.l 84-186.
3. Santandrca, S., A popular hiSlOrj of Wau (Bahr el-Ghazal, Sudan), (Rome,
1977) p.38.
4. Given in the original paper in the Durham Sudan Archive, p.6.
5. eMS and Evangelical schools were allowed La receive Sudanese, sec
Sanderson, L., 'Some aspects of the developmenl of girls' education in the
Northern Sudan'. Sudan NOles and Records, Vol. 42 (1961) p.9S.



Appendix I:
Roman Catholic mission stations in the south (in

chronological order)

6. See Appendix lO lhis paper for a chmoological1ist of !he Roman CatholIC
mission Slaoons In !he South to illllStnne the expansion of education.
7. La Nigrizio.. March 1905. p.40.
8. The conditions were: uninterrupted European supcf'lIsion. followmg the
prescribed syllabus and S<lllsfying the resident inspeclOr. who might reduce or
withdraw !he grant of £100 p.a. to boys' schools and £30 p.a. 10 gIrls' schools.

(Libio) 1851 RAGA 19]5
(Gondokoro) 1853 MALAKAL 1936
(KenisaIH. Cross) 1854 CUKUDUM 1946
LUL 1901 LIRYA 1946
KAYANGO 1904 MAYEN 1946
MBILI 1904 LOWQI 1947
TONGA 1904 NAANDI 1947
WAUBel.(j 1905 RIMENZE 1947
(Dumbe) 1911-12 LAFON 1948
MUPOI 1912 THIET 1949
MBQRO 1912 TOMBORA 1950
(Morjan Kali) 1913 MARINDINGO 1950
RAFFILI 1914 KWORIJIK 1951
REJAF 1919 YAMBIO 1951
TORIT 1920 PORKELE 1951
LOA 1921 NZARA 1951
YUBU 1923 KADULE 1952
KWAJOK 1923 WARAP 1952
DEIWOK 1923 KATOR 1952
(Nagishot) 1924 RUMBEK 195]
YOlNYANG 1925 TONi 1953
ISOKE 1926 TORE River 1953
DEIM ZUBEIR 1926 TORITTECH. 1953
OKARU 1928 MARIOI 1953
JUBA 19]1 YEI 1954
(Ringi) 19]2 AWElL 1954
BUSSERE 19]] EZO 1954
PALOTAKA 1934 KPAILE 1954
KAPOETA 19]5 TORITTOWN 1956

Names in brackets arc sUltions wllich were later closed down.
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IN DISCUSSION; MISSIONARY WORK
(Chairman: Chrisropher Cook)

GUyer Allison (19]8-1974): My tnlyclling was very heavy - almost all round
the world in point of vIew ofdistance every year, and so I had to be vcrycan:ful
to avoid elllnl. expense, and Ir.lvelled on Iomes and buses and any other way.
or course, Sudan Railways gave us the remarkable privilege of the Chun:h
Saloon includIng a bar. Often I held services on verandahs. There W"d$ a famous
occasion in Wau when Richard Owen had a rather infamous palTOl, most
unregenerate, with very aptcommenlS. My predecessor Bishop Gelsmorpe was
preaching on the Wau verandah and the parrot was put discreetly round the
comer. In the middle of his address suddenly the shoul went up, 'You talk
bunkum, sir,' adding, 'Yes, you do!' So the parrol. was removed to the end of
me garden.
Cbristopher Cook (1940-1%4): When lhecensus was laken around I960 one
interesting fact strock me, lhat in Yel district ofEquatoria Province there was a
higher rate of literacy than In any other place in the Sudan, except in the Three
Towns. 'The poorbockward South' - and there,at any rate In one place, a higher
literacy rate Ihan in anywhere In the North. Why was UlIS? The missions had
a clear purpose: 10 tell the Christian story and to enable :111 to read it for
themselves. Secondly, it was the policy of the government that this should
happen not in the North but in the South, And thirdly, the Christian story was
for everybody - for men and women, for young and old. By the time I arrived
in 1940 there were women on !.he church councils, and they were literate women.
By the time of the end of the Condominium period in Yei district there were
more girls in school than there were boys. And finally, the work had to be done
in the vernacular. This problem In the muddle of languages dId not bOOler the
misskms.
Ronald Keymer (1946-1%3): 'Uncle' Harpur was an indelible pan or the
Condominium period, a friend to everybody, A Ictter was addressed 'Uncle,
Sudan', and it found him! When the British companics decided to sLart their
own nursing home,the unanlmousdecision was that we should call il the Harpur
NW'Sing Home.
Alec Cruikshank (1924.1948): In the southern Sudan prnctically every de·
nomination of mission had each its own dispensary, excellently mn and of far
beuer quality than the government could provide. The great pioneer was Dr
Fraser and he worked with lepe~. The dispensaries were always besides the
chiefs' cenltCs and each acted as an information unit for the whole hospiLaI.
When I weill south I copied his method quite a 101.

-
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Billy McDowall (1939.1955): In some of our earlier sessIonS we have talked

about the pace of Sudanis:u.ion. Certainly me Anglican missions did produce
indigenous leader.>. pastors. r~ lhe Church, and I would like to ask was this
deliberate policy against the timetable, or was I( a case of necessity - Lhal your
own eJlpatriatc resources were so reWO" 1he ground thai you simply had to train
Sudanese? Cenainly II stood you in good Slead, because when Ihe l1Oub1e
started in me South you had auemcndous number of uaincd Sudanese pastors.
Oliver Allison: Bishop Gelsl.horpe said, 'You have gal 10 get on with the job
of training pasoors and Church leaders.' The earliest missionaries thought we
had to go slowly, and of course it was slow wort. Don't forget that it took ten
years for onc Sudanese to be baptized. I lived with him and mCt him. It was
deliberale policy to make sure thai the Sudanese leadership was lhere to take
over.
Charles Sharland (1931-1953): 11K: fltSl step of Sudanising me church was
in me early 1930s. Then we had an annual conference for missionaries, and il
was decided lIlal we should have Sudanese representatives on lIle conference.
So it was finally resolved that each disU'lct should send two Christians and three
missionaries!
Christopher Cook: On a much more materlalle"el, we had no dirricultiesover
property because while Billy McDowall was Chancellor of the Diocese the
woole ofllle mission propeny had been legally lfafIsferred inlo the hands of the

Sudanese Church. So we didn 'I have the problems thai have arisen in some other

countries.
Sin AI-Khatim AI·Khalifa: I worked WIth the missions In lile southem Sudan
very closely for a period of eleven ycaTS when I was in Juba in charge of the

spread of the Arabic language. It is true that the Societies were subjected LO a
lot of criticism especially before independence. Now we realise the good work
which liley have done in the soLlthcm region of lhe Sudan· in some ways I may
say that it was work greater than that done by the govemmcllt. Despite the fact
lhat I was aware all the time that some of lhem were not really convinced that
the government policy over language was lIle right one, the cooperation which
we gOl £rom the missionary Societies in carrying out the Arabic policy was one

oflhe main factors which led 10 thesua:ess of that policy. Westanedoureffons
in introducing Arabic through the ~pencnce of Dr SieVertSOfl and people like
himself in the Nuba Mounwns. The first course of Arabic forsouthem teachers

was organised in Maiakal in January 1950, and with me al the time I had IWO

helpers from Ihe missions in the Nuba Mountains. There was a great deal of
cooperation alsowhcn we started lilc unification of the twosysiems in the North

and in the South. There was enough reason ror quite a number or missionaries
who spent their whole lives in thesouthem region to stand upagainSllhal policy.
But I felt that they were men who had higher objectives. The third area, which
was more sensitive and morc ticklish. perhaps. was indeed the question or
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religious freedom. Naturally, there was a 101 of feeling amongSllhc southerners
that perhaps the introduction of Arabic might be the thin end of the wedge for
introducing Islam. 'wouldn't be surprised if It was also the feeling amongSt
some of OUf missionary fricnds_ BUI through pauence and through lOlernnce
and lhrough working closely together we could gel over all our personal
d.i(ficuIUes and devise a system which ensured. in the schools atleasl, absolute
religious freedom. I end with a commenl on statistics. The last census In

Kordofan Province was carried out by a very enthusiastic young man, I think
he was a graduate of Harvard, and he went to count the cows in the dislricl in
Kordofan where Saba the Camous Nasir happened to be in charge. This young
man turned In him and said, 'Nasir Sabo, you told us thai you had two mIllion
cows but I find that lhereale four million. Iam sure that you told us this in order
10 avoid the taxes.' He said to him, 'How did you coum !.hemT He relied, 'We
adoptcd thc latest and most modem methods: we new over the whole area and
counted the cows.' Babo Nasir said to him, 'Oh well, that explains how you
have got double the number because you coumed the cows and you coumed
their shadows!'
Alleyne Nicholson: I am very glad to learn thallhcre is acceptance lhat!he
Arabic language should now be l.3ught throughout the Sudan. I felt thai rairty
strongly when I was a District Comissioner in Renk '" 1933-1935. We, or
course, were there side by ~ide with the Arabs both 10 the North in the While
Nile and to the east in the Blue Nile Province (the Fung district), and my
experience was that !.he Arnbs and Dmkas in thai part who had to live together
gOI on eXllemely well. II wasn't uncommon 10 meet a Dinka with an Arabic

""""'.
Mohammed Orner Beshir: Do we have any statistics alxmt how many Christ
ians there are in the Sudan? To my knowledge since the 1956 census we have
dirferent figures. I am not talking just aboulthc South - and by the way I hope
that we stop Ullking about 'the NOM' and 'the South': It is high time we talked
about 'the Sudan'.
Father Vantini: We in !he Roman Catholic ChllTCh have acxurnle Statistics up
to 1964 from the annual returns whieh every Bishop is obliged to send 10 the
Vatican. Thereafter, there are no atturnte yearly statistics. The best eslimatt.
was made in July 1979· in {he region of 700,000 Catholics.
Oliver AlIL~on: We reckoned that at the end of the Condominium there were
probably not more than 50,000 bapti7.ed Christians. Probably there were more
relievers. Today we don't really know. But we can say fairly safely as far as
the Episcopal and Presbyl.Crian Churches art: concerned there are probably about
half a million. But in default of census figures we are not even SlIfe of the lola!
population of !he country.
Mohammed Omer 8eshir: II is about 80 million according 10 a census (not
analysed and published yet) conducted two years ago.
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BRIEF NOTES ON THE CONTRIBUTORS

ALLISON, Rl Rev. OLIVER CLAUDE, CBE: C.M.S. missionary, Juba,
1938-1948; Assistant Bishop in the Sudan, 1948-1953; Bishop in the Sudan,
1953-1~74.

BEDRJ, Dr ALI: Sudan Medical Service from 1928: Medical Inspector at
Merowe, Kadugli and Sennar 1937·1944; Deputy Assistant Director
(Quarantine) 1946-1948. Minister of Health 1949-1953.

BLOSS, Dr JOHN: Sudan Medical Service, 1933-55: Deputy Director,
Minislr'y of Health, 195]-1955. Publications include Tselsejly in lhe Sudan
(1945) and A history ofsleeping sickness in the Sudan (1960).

BREDIN, GEORGE R.E, CBE: Sudan PoliLical Service, 1921-1948. Governor
of Blue Nile Province, 1941-1948: Governor-general's Council, 1943-1948:
Chairman, Gordon Memorial College Trust Fund.

BRYSON, P.e.: Chief tester al the Clyde Shipyard of Barclay. Curle & Co.
Entered the Sudan service, 1934; superintendent engineer of the Steamers
Division of Sudan Railways, 1949-1955.

CARMICHAEL, Sir JOI-ll'I, KBE: Sudan Civil Service 1936-59 Secretary
Sudan Development Board, 1944-1948; Director Sudan Gezira Board,
1950-1954; Permanent Under Secretary to Ministry of Finance, 1953-1955;
Chainnan Sudan Light and Power Co. 1952·1954; Financial and Economic
adviser to Sudan government 1955-1959.

COOK, CHRISTOPHER, L.: former Education Secretary of the Church
Missionary Society in Southern Sudan. CMS Mission in the Sudan 194(}-1964;
Secretary Gordon Memorial Mission, 1959-1964; Headmaster Loka School and
engaged in tcacher training. Later CMS Mission, Nigeria.

CRUICKSHANK., Dr. A.: Medical Inspector Atbara, Kordofan and Yambio.
1924-1929. Senior Medical Inspector, Equatoria, 1930-1940. Senior Medical
Inspector, Pan Sudan, 1941; Director and Senior Physician, Khartoum Civil
Hospital to 1947.

DAWES, EJ.: entered the service of the Sudan Railways, 1929; traffic inspector
and later district traffic manager; assistant commercial superintendent; joint
manager and later General Manager of Sudan Airways, 1946-1952.
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FARQUHARSON. Sir JAMES: Assistanl engineer, London Midland and
SCOI.tish Railway 1923; General Manager Tanganyika Railway 1945; Deputy
General, East African Railways 1948·52; General Manager Sudan Railways
1952·1957; General Manager of the East African Railways and HarboW'S
1957-1961; assistant Crown Agent and Enginecr-in-Chief for overseas
govrmmcnls and administrations 1961·1%5,

FARQUHARSON-LANG, W.M.: Seconded to Sudan Education Department
1931; transfened to Sudan Edocation Depanmen! 1938; Gordon Memorial
CoUege 1939-1943. Governor-general's temporary commission in S.D.F.
1940-41; Inspector, Education Depanmem. 1943-44; Headmaster, Wadi
seidna School 1945-50; Assistant Director of Educ:ation 1951.1955; Retired
1955.

GLANVlLLE. Major W.H.: Vek.rinary Inspector Kassala Province 1928-29;
HaIfa Province 1930-31; Upper Nile Province 1931-1934; Khartoum 1935-41;
El Obeid 1942; Khartoum 1944. Director Veterinary Service 1945-1952.

Hll.L. R.L.: entered the Sudan Civil Service in 1927 as a trarlic trainee on the
Great Western Railway 1927·28; district traffic manager Sudan Railways
1929-1944; seconded to the UnivClSity College (later University) or Khartoum
1945·1949; LttltJreT in Middle EasIeJ1l History at the University or Durflam
1955-1966 and a rounding rather or lhe Durham Sudan Archive. His many
books include Sudan Ir(JlUporl (1965).

HOBRO, F.G.W.: joined the British Post orficc 1934; seconded to the Sudan
Government Posts and Telegraphs in 1942; district engineer at Atbara, Port
Sudan and Khartoum; Principal or the Posts and Telegraphs Training School:
adviser to the Controller or Posts and Telegraphs stores, 1965-66.

HODGKIN, R.A.: TuLOr, Gordon Memorial College 1939: Translation and
Publication Bureau, BakhterRuda 1946; ManagingEdiLOr PublicationsBwuu,
Balbt er Ruda, 1947; Principal and Assistatn Director or Education, Bakht er
Ruda 1950-1955.

HOWELL, P.P., OBE, D.Pbil.: Sudan Political Service Khartoum 1938-39;
Civil Secretary's Office, 193940; Aide de Camp and Assistant Private
Secretary to the Governor-general. 194()..41: Upper Nile 1941-1946; Kordoran
1946-1948; Upper Nile (Chairman, Jonglei Investigation Team) 1948-1953;
Chairman, Southern Development Investigation Team (rank and status or
Deputy Governor) 1953-1955.



McCALl.. A.G.: InspcclorofAgricuhureAbu Magid 1938; FatlSa, Gezira Prov.
1941: Meridi, EqUStor1a 1942; Yambio, Equatoria 1946: Secretary EquaIOria
Projects Board 1949: Senior Inspecmrof Agriculture, Blue Nile Province 1950;
Assislant DirectOr {ProJCCts} Ministry of Agriculture 1951; Director, Ministry
of 19ricwurrc 1953-55.

MACPHAIL. J.G.S.: Berber, 1923-24: Red Sea. 1925: Bahr el·Ghazal,
1926-1929; Kordofan. 1930-1933: Upper Nile, 1933-1939; Northern,
1939-1942; War Supply Depl., 1943-1947. AssiS13nt Deputy Sudan Agent in
London, 1946-47; Retired, 1947. Order of the Nile, 4th Class, 1935.
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KEYMER. K.C.: Chairman, Sudan Mercantile Co., London.
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MARJORlBANKS, W.L: went 10 Sudan 1932; Assistant Conservator of
Forests Khartoum 1933; Sennar 1933; Singa 1934; Khartoum 1938;
Conservator of Forests, Khartoum 1944; Chief Conservator of Forests,
Khartoum 1946-1955.

MATTHEWS, I.S.G.: went to Sudan 1937: Assistant Divisional Engineer
Men::bs, Abu Ushar Division 1938; Korashi 1939; Dueim 1940; Basaul3, Wad
Medani Division 194 I: Tabs!, Abu UsharDivision 1944: Wad Medani, Projects
Division 1946; Assistant Resident Engineer, Sennar Dam Division, 1947:
Divisional Engineer, Wad Medani, Projects Division 1950-55.

SANDERSON, LILIAN PASSMORE: Teacher. Omdunnan Girls' Secondary
School, 1953-54: Headmistress, Omdurman Intermediate School, 1954-1958.
Headmistress, Khartoum Girls' Secondary School. 1958·1962: Sessional
leaching at the University of Khartoum, 1962-63.

SAYEO-ALI, MElli AL-: gradualed from the Gordon Memorial College
1932: joined Sudan Railways 1933: operations superintelldent Atbara 1955;
Port Manager 1957; Director and Deputy General Manager of lhe Sudan
Shipping Line; lranspOn adviser to Sudan Ministry of InduslIy 1971.

SMlllI. C.: Sudan Plantations Syndicate 1929: various posts until 1950 when
the Gezira Scheme was nationalised: Agricullural Manager of the newly formed
Sudan Gezirn Board: after retirement joined Barclays Bank for about seven
years as COlton adviser in Sudan.
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THEOBALD, f..B" OBE: Tutor at Gordon College 1929; Lecturer (History) r -
School of Arts 1942; Principal School of Arts 1944; Vice-Principal Gordon
Memorial College 1946-1951; Dean, Faculty of Arts and Reader in History,
University College of Khanoum 1952-1955.

VANTINI, FrGIOVANNI: Verona Father: Sudan Catholic Information Oflice,
Khartoum.

WOOD, G.K.: a pupil of Sir Nigel Gresley, 1923-26; entered the Sudan Civil
Service (Railways Depanment) as district locomotive superintendent 1929;
Works Manager and Chief Mechanical Engineer 1948-1955: member of the
Sudan government Committee on Technical Education: member of board of the
Faculty of Engineering, University (College) of Khartoum.
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